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THE FIGHTING ! 
IN TEHERAN.

154 Soldiers aid 300 Natienalists 
Killed aid Womded In Two Days.

Cossacks Hold the City aid Other ■ 
Troops Outside.

Shah Told He Must Upheld the 
Ceistitition.

Paris, June 28.—A special despatch re- j 
ceived from Teheran states that in the : 
two days’ fighting in that city 154 : 
soldiers and 300 Nationalists were killed 
and wounded.

In an interview the Shah’s private sec
retary stated th^^the Shah regretted 
the trouble, and blamed the populace, 
who threw bombs and fired upon the ] 
soldiers. He will take special measures 
to stop the plundering. A proclamation 
bas been issued arranging for the elec
tions to be held within three months 
and urging the people to choose capable 
deputies.

Meanwhile the Shah guarantees the 
safety of the property of all peaceful 
residents, even that of those persons 
now under arrest. But the An.jumans-— 
the political clubs—are forbidden to 
meet.

The Cossacks continue to hold the city, 
but the other troops are encamped out-

Quiet in Teheran.

REV. S. LYLE. D. D-.
Present of Hamilton Art School 

Last Erentoj.

THIS COUPLE 
WERE “STUNG. f*

Winnipeg Clergyman Marries Mount 
Pleasant Lady.

„ „ . , „„ , r . ! Hamiltea Sports Enter Demhien
St. Petersburg, -lune 26. -A Foreign 1 r

Office oommunicque based upon the re- I 
port received by M. Pnrtwig. Russian |
Minister to Persia, confirms the news 
that quiet has been re-established in 
Teheran. It states that the Cabinet re
main in power, and that the Shah’s posi
tion is believed to be greatly improved.
The Russian and British representatives 
at Teheran have taken cognizance of the 
intrigues of Zill Es Sultan, the uncle 
of the Shah, who has been warned to

Although the official representations 
which have been made to the Shah deal 
(exclusively with the matter of the 
safety of European a in Persia, both Rus
sia and Great Britain have strongly 
hinted to him that he must uphold the 
constitution in order to save the throne.
The Shah has vowed his determination 
to preserve the National Council.

The communicque admits that M. j 
Hartwig played a leading part in the • , , . tk«« i.~Th.gofi.tion, between the partie, of the j the trouble to the countr}. Thie lie pro-

Day Brantford Events.

Hamilton Cntters Have Higk Old 
Time at Brantford.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Brantford. Ont., June 26.—At the Po

lice Court this morning WHliam Bayliss, 
46 Grand Street, was charged with keep
ing a nuisance on his premises in the 
form of a quantity of bees. The informa
tion was laid by Mr. and Mrs. Wallace, 
a Scotch couple who lived next door. 
Both claimed to have been stung fre
quently and were getting tired of the 
busy bees' proclivities. The Magistrate 

j ordered Bayliss to remove the cause of

DROWNED IN 
ST. LAWRENCE

Skiff Rnn Dawn and Cut In Two 
by Motor Beat.

Yeung Man and Young Woman
Meet Death In Water.

Other Two Occupants Saved—In
vestigation to be Made.

Watertown, N. Y, June 28.—A speriil 
to the Standard from Clayton, N. V, 
says: Edward Wells, aged 18, of Round 
Island, and Miss Lulu Carmen, of Al- 

, bany, were drowned in the St. Lawrence j 
| about 11 o’clock last night, opposite the 
j depot dock here. In company with Win.
J Wells, a brother of one of the victims, j 

and Miss Emma McGraw, aged 23, of 
Auburn, the young people had just left 
the dock in a skiff equipped with a half
horse power motor, for a ride on the 
river. They had scarcely gotten under j 
way when they were run down by a fast 
motor boat, owned by George Miller, of 
Clayton, and occupied by liimself and 
Geo. Boynton, of Watertown. The craft 
is said to have been going at a 20-mile 
clip, and struck the light craft squarely 
in the centre, cutting it in two as clean 
as with a cleaver, and hurling its accu- 
pants into the water. It is said that the 
skiff was equipped with the proper 
lights, but that the motor boat carried 
none. William Wells succeeded in keep
ing himself and Miss McGraw afloat un
til rescued by the motor boat, but his 
brother, Edward, and Miss Carmen went 
down before their rescue could be ef
fected. Both of the young men hailed 
from Clayton and the young women 
were employed at the Hotel Frontenac, 
Round Island.

The bodies of the victims were recov
ered at 12.30 this morning, in 40 feet of 
water. The coroner is investigating.

ATHLETES ARE 
REFUSED LEAVE.

TO RIGIDLY 
ENFORCE LAW.

States Ualeads Undesirables 
Fruit Belt.

Ia

Dominies immigration Authorities 
Will Stop IL

HON. -ir. SIFTOIt.

Who warn Thrown From Hie 1 
Not Set looser Hurt.

Annexation Application 
Board on Tuesday.

Before

THE MAN
IN OVERALLS

NEW

National Council and the Shah, acting 
as intermediary. The Russian Minister 
has certified that the Council is innocent 
of intrigue against the Shah.

CAPTURE TOWN.
Two Hundred Mounted Men Attack 

Viesce In Mexico.

Laredo, Texas, June 26.—Two hundred 
mounted men to-day attacked and cap
tured the town of Yiesco, State of Coa- 
huila, Mexico. Three persons were kill
ed and several wounded in the fighting. 
Telegraph wires were cut and the rail
road lines torn up and a bridge burned.

Three train loads of troops left the 
city of Mexico to-night for the scene, 
and one train load of soldiers also is 
leaving Saltillo, the capital of the State. 
Reports received here are to the effect 
that the Government believes the attack 
was made by bandits. The Vice-Presi
dent of the republic and the Secretary of 
War and Interior, it is said, deny that 
the trouble has any political significance, 
“ionic reports received here say the out- 

«eak is the starting of a revolution.

misetl to do.
An interesting event took place at 

Mount Pleasant yesterday when the 
marriage took place of Rev. Hugh Wes- 
iley Dobson, Winnipeg, and Edith G. 
Thomas, youngest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. M. Thomas.

The Sports Committee for the Domin
ion Day celebrations here lies received 
a number of entries for the athletic 

| events from Hamilton contestante. Over 
8200 has been secured for cash prizes 
beside a lot of other valuable offerings.

Ajax, the wrestler, at Mohawk Park, 
who offers $25 to the man who can com
pete with him for 15 minutes, lost his 
money last night to .lack Sullivan, a 
local union moulder, who put it all over 
him. Sullivan had difficulty in getting 
his money, but finally succeeded.

McDougall, the well-known cover 
point, who played for the Bankers hock
ey team, has been transferred to To-

The police haw established a dog pound 
at 27 Queen street, where stray dogs 
will be kept for 48 hours, and if not 
called for within that time will he des-

The Little Tycoon,” & dramatic per- 
Reeital Hall last

CHARLTON LADIES
Give Fine Garden Party at W. D. 

Flatts.

YORK POLICE CANNOT GO 
TO OLYMPIC GAMES

Unless Mayor McClellan Interferes— 
Olympic Trials at Port Dalhousie 
To-day.

The Dominion Immigration Depart 
ment will keep close watch at the border 
to prevent foreign "labor entering the 
Niagara fruit belt during the berry pick- 

j ing season. It is said that some of the 
canning factories this year have been 
importing women and children, mostly 

J foreigners, from the United States. 
3 About 150 of these are employed by one 
f of the factories in the Niagara penin- 
j 8ul*, *nd 75 were recently turned back 
g at the boundary line. To-day Relief Of- 
Y fieer McMenemy received the following 

,*3 Ingram from XV. D. Scott, Superintend- 
; ent of Immigration, at Ottawa:

To the average school boy two months* , “Department has rejected a number of 
holidays look never-ending. ! women and children coining m via Nia-

------«------ ; gara Falk, ostensibly to pick berries,
on the ground that any of them proving 
undesirable cannot be" deported to the 
United States, they being for most part 
aliens. Under the circumstances the 
Minister is anxious to know whether 
sufficient help can be obtained by fruit 
growers locally.”

Mr. McMenemy wired that then* was 
no need to Import labor, and followed 

up with a letter in which he explain
ed that a number of Indians from the 
Grand reserve depended on the berry sea-

People who ait around and fume and 
fret about the heat should think of the 
moulders and baker*, and other indoor 
men. and also of the men who have to 
work out in the sun.

Now. what’s the matter with the city 
buying up the street railway system and 
making its own extension»!

To-night the Times’ advertisers make 
their week end announcement* of what 
they are prepared to do for their cus
tomers. Consult them and save time 
and money.

It> an old story now. hut Chamber 
Iain’s game of bluff with old Kruger 
cost us many a dollar and many a valu 
able life.

Yes. I think the landlord might knock 
a dollar or two off the rent these days.

Shop early and let ns all get home at 
a decent hour.

Are you working!

These are awful atones Detective 
Huckle teüs us about the under-world. 
Who would think that Hamilton was 
eueh a moral leper!

If you am drinking 
water don’t blame Mr. 
tt* aldermen.New York, June 26.—-Police Commis- 

sioner Bingham has refused leave of ab
sence to Martin J. Sheridan, Matt. Mc
Grath and John Flanagan, the three po
licemen who have been selected members j 
of the American team that is to compete 
in the Olympic games in I-ondon next 
month. It was stated last night at the 
Irish-American Athletic Club that Maj
or McClellan would be appealed to in 
the matter.

Port Dalhousie. Ont., June 26.—(Spe
cial)—The Olympic boat race ! rials be 
gan here this morning, with a crowd of 
spectators, fine and bright weather and
condition, generally inir. The result.: I -Toronto in not old enough to hove t

North Stnr won first heat by a short j ttra!OMMrT. but if it were it would out 
quarter length. T,sue 8.28 3 5. ! know what" to do shth it.

Argonauts won second Heat by three .
hu. nr. o St. Mary’s finished , Mr. Foster seems to be the bent hated

in in Parliament, and the beauty is,

Don’t touch a wire to see if it is alive 
or dead. Because if aitre you would nev 
er know it.

It look* to me as if the city dock is 
going to help pay off the overdraft.

It’s a queer thing, but they teil me 
( that Mayor Stewart van talk quite ra 
; ttonally on almost any other subject.

j Thie fancy breed yarn is merely s 
j fancy of one of our contemporaries.

MR. ADAM BROWN.
Elected Vice President of Hamilton Art 

School Last Evening.

HUDGINS’ CHARGES.
Report of Their Failure Pretested 

to the House.

Minority Report Asks For Further 
Investigation.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Ottawa, June 26.—The report of the 

majority of the special committee ap-
______ _____  ___ , pointed to investigate the charges made

son for employment. Women and* cbil- 1 by Major Hodgins against the National 
dren. he said, aleo looked to this, and Transcontinental Railway Vommission- 
as the berry season is at its height dur ers and others, was presented and read i 
ing the summer holidays, there would *n the House of Commons this morning. : 
be no scarcity of hands* i It is in keeping with the closing scenes j __

The Vnited States authorities it is » “• the investigation, as reported in these the pelvis in a terrible manner. A tele- 
eaid. are only too glad to get rid of 1 despatches when Major Hodgins with j phone message from Cotter’s Hotel took 
manr undesirables by shipping them ! drew his charges, and the case which j the police with the ambulance to the 
over the border under the pretext that the Conservative members had made spot ami the young man was picked up, 
they are to work in the fruit district ! their own in the hope of stirring up a : conscious, but suffering terribly. and

scandal utterly collapsed. The closing j taken to the City Hospital. Dr. Laidlaw 
paragraphs of the report _ ~~ " “U"J

YOUNG LIFE 
CRUSHED OUT.

Arthur Near Run Over by Hi* Owe 
Wagee,

And Died In the Hespital Six Heirs 
Liter.

Wheel Had Ceme Off and Frighten
ed the Horses.

, A very sad accident happened last 
evening, about 6 o’clock, near the top of 
the east end incline in which Arthur 
Near, a young farmer, 26 year» of age, 
residing on top of the mountain, south 
of the Barton reservoir, received such in
juries internally that he died at the 
City Hospital six hours later, an opera
tion performed as soon a* possible prov- 

i ing unavailing. Near was in the city 
: yesterday with a load of market goods 
| and had a large wagon. Going home he 
j got a load of manure. With this load he 

was unable to go up the hill back of the 
reservoir, so went up the Wentworth 
street incline. He reached the top, and 
drove off and was just making the turn 
of the road running east, when the front 
wheel on the right side came off, the 
nut having worked loose, and the wag
on dropped on that side. This frightened 
the horses and Near lost control of 
them with the result that they started 
a mad dash east on the mountain read. 
They went straight for a little distance, 
but Near had a<ll he could do to keep his 
seat and was unable to guide them. 
When passing t-he end of the Summers 
theatre, the wagon struck a post and 
Near was thrown out. The wagon pass
ed on and over Near, the heavy load in 
it crushing his abdomen and fracturing

Mrs. Ha nia Cuna, the Roumanian 
woman, who. with her husband and two 
small children, are to be deported, before 
leaving yeeterdav in charge of Inspev-

are as fol- | was railed in and saw at once that
j Near’s chances of recovery were very

“Your committee, therefore, decided j slim, and that an operation was a ne-
____ j_________ ihi iu Kuni r vi iiis that as the charges made by Major Hod j cesstty to even give him this slight
lor IfoUm,7f tb? Dnminio'ifimmurratlon 1 K'1* hn'1 b‘‘,n »i,h'lr»"'"- th<- I'.'"**"" | The operation w„ performed.
Department. wept bitterly ,t the station v> ,vhr4her the «W"eers <*» detrtet» f but proved to be of little help to the 
St the thought of leaving her brother I «* »<<•* »' **** tlasalfving awarding to I victim, end he paced away about half 
behind The woman is in the last stages ! ,hc interpretation of specification» as hour after midnight, only regaining
of consumption. Her brother was very , . , ...... „ , ■
nnxioua to Sarompnnv her. but has been I whlncs! ”lml\ ***[ Hodgins --------------------
unable to obtain work, lie wants to not wlsh ,to Pr5**at to thf committee, (Green’s undertaking parlor» and prepar- 

to nev his lu+aw back c,aiming that Board of Arbitrators j e,j f0r burial, which will take place m 
' ‘ *• ■ » v-ee tlio riront-r tribunal to determine t < .... ,i„^..__l______ -

! laid down by the chief engineer was a consciousness for a short time before 
his death. The body was removed to

and Relief Officer McMenemy would lie 
pleased to hear from anyone* who could 
give him work for a short time.

City Solicitor Waddell was notified 
today by William Bell, the solicitor for 
the township residents who are applying 
for annexation to the city, that the*On
tario Railway and Municipal Board had 
fixed Tuesday next as the day for hear
ing the application. If Barton township 
seeks to impose conditions not satisfac
tory to the city, the Council will rescind 
the resolution it passed and the moun
tain people will not get city water.

I John McClemont secured a permit to
day for a brick house on Pine street, 
between Locke and Pearl streets, to cost
Si ,890.

t- •, , , formante, put on at
me reports received here say the out- nj ht WR8 „ success nnd will be re 
pak is the starting of a revolution. peeled

Oxford Street Methodist Church held 
a very successful garden party at the 
residence of J. M. D. Founds last even
ing. The affair of St. Jude’s Church was 
also a fine success.

Brantford. June 25. -The second annual 
picnic of the Brantford, Hamilton and 
Toronto Custom Cutters’ Association was 
held at Mohawk Park here yesterday. 

Under the auspices of Charlton Av- j and proved a most happy event for the 
a* Methodist Church l-adies’ Aid So- sixty visitors present as guests of the 
cietv. Mr. W. D. Halt’s beautiful 1<*»' tr.de- A flne luncheon wmi rorrod

I bv Caterer Campbell at 1.30, after which 
grounds cn Queen afreet south were i tj)1. r|ltt„rs adjouravd to the oval for the 
transformed into a veritable fairyland , 8ports progralnm,. Hamilton and Brant-
last night. The occasion was the annual 
garden party, to which the church peo
ple all look forward with so much pleas
urable anticipation. The specious 
grounds were lighted with Chinese lan
terns of gorgeous hues, variegated col
ored electric light* and large globes, 
while the various bootlis, where the 
ladies, all in white, sold their delicious 
Ice cream and cakb, lemonade, candies 
and strawberries, were much patronized. 
Williams’ orchestra supplied splendid 
music during the evening. The weather 
was ideal, the crowd a record and the 
proceeds about $130.

READY T0HELP
If Fewer By-lew Is Again Submitt

ed to People.

Th» Independent Libor Party hold a 
regular meeting in the Labor Hall last 
night and the following resolution was 
passed : “While we believe it necessary 
to again submit the Hydro Electric pow 
êr proposition to the people, we stand 
prepared to render all assistance in our 
power, in the interests of the Hydro- 
Electric power scheme, in securing a full 
and fair expression of the ratepayers, in 
the event of the submission.’’ The meet
ing was then adjourned until the next 
regular meeting, Oth .July.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
To rent at I* a year and upward*, for 

the storing of deeds, bonds, stocka, wills, 
silver and other valuables.

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.

Satardty Cigar Bargains.
Bouquet and Hilda cigars, union made, 

8 for 26e; Arabelas, Bostons, J. C. F.’s, 
Barristers, 4 for 25c; Stonewall Jack- 
son cigars 6 for 25c ; Julia Arthur cigars 

, 6 for 26c, at peace’s cigar store, 107 king 
i Street east.

lengths. Time 8.25. 
outside the course.

Scholes won the first heat in the sin
gles in a paddle by several lengths; Ja
cobs second. Time 9.43. Two-thirds
down the course O’Neil steered himself I
off the course and stopped a length be- j ‘ “ p
hind Jacobs as the Utter finished. | lohemv off the varht doesn’t

Bowler won the second heat hy a , ,.„v „.,m,ro^ tin, aroaon.
length and a half. Cosgrove second. Time j vlHl, ^,b w opened vet?

he seems to enjoy being so. 

Don’t worry. Worry only i

the public interest be continued, and 
i the «une was brought to a close.”
| “Your commitee therefore find that- 
j Major Hodgins has not only failed to 

prove the charges as contained in the 
1 Vokmist. of Victoria. B. C.. both in the 

7 Letter and interviews, but has specifical
Mayor^Stewart said to-day that in his j [y withdrawn the same and has unquali- 

opinion if the street railway only in- i fiedlv exonerated the commissioners and 
tended doing what it outlined last night j their engineers from any improper eon- 
tt would be receiving more tljan the . <]urt or ur>dne influence over officials 
city would be meUfied in giving. If the ; umk,r them. or „f collusion with the 
programme^ mentioned last night repre- i contractors ar.d that if questions as to 

company is to do he | cktssific-ation arise they should l*e «le-.
cided by tlie tribunal previously provid-

the proper tribunal to determine I t-be county, near the deceased's borne, i 
whether or not there was an issue in ( ^ fBmilÿ pjot jfear had lieen married 
this matter, and inasmuch as differences ; Fi, aml a widow, but no
of opinion had been anticipated at the ! ehildVen.
inception of tlic enterprise, and their | Th„ ,|„,d voung m„n wH, he 
disposition provided for by statute and „ h,,hn diacorarod the deed hodv
agreetnent which.provided for the set | Mr Aikfal „*n w„, killed behind the 
tleinenl ..I such differoncro by the:arh. , „,„rv<>ir jn lh, esst end hr his bora, 
trators and dens,,,,, of the cUeUron- , , „„r lb, edge of the mourn.Ux
ghieer of the Grand Trunk PacificgQiil j e " _ _ _ _ _  m-m_______
way Company and the chief engineer of . min PRITTV
the commission, and in case of their dis- ; ^rf|^ Y/ |jivl 1 1 I»
agreement by a third engineer to be ap- {
pointed by the thief Justice of Canada, | ----------
tlie inquiry could not profitably or in j

9.50. r

ford combined forces to beat Toronto at 
baseball, and the result was awful. The 
score stood 16 -11 at the end of the fifth 
inning, and the Hogtowners threw un 
their hands. Gerald Mullens and David
son were the battery for the winners, 
Mullens having some terrible slants for 
the Queen City scissor artists. Bob 
Inglis pitched for Toronto, pending the 
arrival of the ambulance. The umpire 
was Bob Stewart. of Goelph, and he was 
frequently mobbed.

The fat me.n’s race of 75 yards, in 
which Alex. Watt, of Hamilton, had 74 
yard*’ handicap, was won by Hugh 
Howie. Brantford, who was scratch man. 
The hop. step and jump, the first prise 
for which wa* the Brantford Street Rail
way system, was not run off. owing to 
the contestants being all in at the time 
the event was scheduled. The tug of- 
war proved a big feature, Hamilton being 
successful in two pulls against Toronto 
and Brantford. After a tasty supper the 
guests returned in the early evening, all 
speaking very highly of the hospitality 
affôrded them. ______ _

BRYAN AND HERN.
Denver, Colo., June 25.—Thomas 

Taggart., chairman of the national 
Democratic committee, came to town 
to-dav bringing along a vice-presi
dential boom, which he put forth with 
much enthusiasm.

“Bryan will be nominated on the 
first ballot, without a doubt, and hia 
running mate will be John W. Kern, 
of Indiana.” This was the greeting 
Mr. Taggart gave the newspapermen.

Jut a Few
Of the many tempting tilings we have to 
offer: Canteloupes, Georgia melons, cher
ries, apricots, peaches, pineapples, grape 
fruit, limes, cucumbers, ripe tomatoes, 
plums, green peas, strawberries. Spy an- 
ples, spring chickens, cooked meat*, table 
figs, dates. Beach wagon* leave at one 
o’clock sharp Saturday*. Kindly order 
aa early as possible.—Bain & Adams, 89, 
91 King street east.

CORNWALL CANAL
Tws HesJred Mm Werkmg NigV 

aid Day at Break.

<Special Despatch to the Times.)
Ottawa, Ont., June 26.—In the Com

mons this morning Hon. Geo. P. Graham, 
answering Mr. Borden, said that he had 
just received a telegram from Cornwall 
giving the latest particulars of the steps 
taken to make a temporary channel to 
overcome the blockade caused by the 
caving in of part of the canal and col 
lapse of the New York A Ottawa Rail
way bridge. Work is going on night and 
day uninterruptedly, 200 men being en
gaged, divided into eight hour shifts. It 
was impossible to say how long the 
work would take.

The House then resumed consideration 
in committee of Hon. Frank Oliver's 
western lands bill.

Two months* holidays for the kids. 
Who wouldn’t be a boy?

Now that we are past the ionfwt day. 
we may be said to he ou the home 
stretch.

The frequency of li>r wire fatalities 
may lead to further legislation and stric
ter supervision of these death dealing

sent» what the company is to do he l 
thinks that the city would he doing its j 
part in just guaranteeing the bonds and j 
allowing the percentage to remain as at !

The force of Colonel Gibson’s j
argument, however, that it would be 
foolish for the company to run big cars 
on lines where the traffic did not justify 
it has impressed itself upon a number
of the aldermen.

Wonue Nearly Drowsed Bat Attest
ed the Exmrsioe.

There came within an ace of being 
a fatality last night at the Turbinia 
wharf while the crowd that gather?d 
for the Y.M.C..V. moonlight was wait
ing for the boat. A woman, who had 
become tired standing, went to the 
edge of the wharf to sit down, lost 
her balance and tumbled into the 
water. Mr. John Moodie, one of the 
directors of the company, and others 

i who were standing near at the time, 
j rescued the woman when she came to 
the surface with her hands held high 
above her head. She was little the 
worse for the ducking and after being 
fished out. thanked her rescuers, 
rushed home, donned a new costume 
and went to the moonlight.

DANCED ON THE M0DJESKA.
The Ladies’ Auxiliary, of the Broth

erhood of Railway Trainmen, held 
their annual moonlight last night on 
the Modjeska. Over 500 took the trip 
on the popular boat and an orchestra 
of 12 pieces discoursed music. Many 
took advantage of the music and 
danced An the upper deck. The boat 
arrived at its dock about 11 o’clock 
with the tripsters tired but happy.

Killed in Wreck
Bombay. India. Jane ad.—In n 

collision between an express and 
a freight train on the Bombay ft 
Baroda Railway, near Baroda, to
day a number of persons were 
killed. It will be impassible to 
estimate the loss of life until the 
wreckage has been cleared away. 
Four passenger coaches and fear 
mail cars of the express train and 
four cars ef the freight train were

►+o

It il generally eerier tn make a tiring 
honestly than dishonestly. Many ■ man 

serving a tong term for a compara
tively trifling theft.

Whitney. 1 see is making further ef
forts to entire old eountry people to 
come to this Prmtnee instead of the 
Northwest.

The Mayor reran* to be puttiig hi a 
lot of overtime without charging ft up.

SPECIAL TRIPS.
Special boats will leave both Hamilton 

and Toronto every Wednesday and Sat
urday nights at 8.15. on the Hamilton 
Steamboat Line. The Modjeska will take 
the 7.46 a. m. and 2.00 ^m. trips ret of
Hamilton to-morrow. ‘ going at Ï

have three and a half bourn 
in Toronto, leaving there at 8.15 p. m.. 
or may come heck on the same boat, 
reaching here at 8.00 p. m. This is ideal 
weather for boat trips, the night sail op 
the lake at this season being especially 
fine.

FESTIVAL 0* MOUNTAIN.
A strawberry festival was held at the 

home of Mr*. MeVittie. Mountain Top. 
Ipst evening, under the suspires of the 
Ladies* Aid Society of Chalmer’s Church. 
The lawn was beautifully decorated witk 
Japanese lanterns and an excellent pro
gramme was given from the verandah. 
There was a large crowd present and 
everybody enjoyed themselves f

TW New Wsy
To make lemonade is very pop 
Get a package of Parke’s Dan 
Powder, aid a pound of sugar an 
quart of water, dissolve and set a
You cue bate a glare of good, 
lemonade any time by oddrug . 
spoonful of the above syrup to a j 
of water. Parke*» Lemonade Pnteler is* j
sold at lfc by Parka * Parke, drag- {

FRENCH BAPTISTS.
Kcsabe I» Cwenti* U Favor of

CWd. Uaioe.

Imperial Despatch to the Time. | 
OtU-a. Iud, ». The From-h P.„ 
aw of Canada, who have delegate. I„r, 
on an pan. of Canada attending 

their annual onlirn». have, on motion 
Of Rev. A. L. The men. of Montreal. -*v 
°oded by Rev. Q. F. MacFaul. of Oita 
”• *** following important, re
solution on the church union question: 
“Seeing that the question of churvh 
union i* the order of the day. he it re
solved that we express our desire to see 

different evangelical denominations 
drawn together and to unite wherever 
it is possible in order to realise the 
thought of the Master in this regard, 

riding that always this union does 
: imply the renouncing of evangelical 

principles or religious convictions fused 
on the free principle of inquiry and on 
•he leeching of the holy scripture.**

I eri therefor by the statutes.
; The Conservative members of the enm- 
I mittee have drawn up a minority report \
1 which has not yet been présente4 lo tlie ■

House. It takes the ground as outlined !
! l*y them when the inquiiy w?s closing, 
j namely, that many chair*,^ of over c*aa- :
: r*ificatton nnd excessive .»:,owa::ee= l)y : ____
: Iraifuitiantiv Railwtiv I .—r-. , ail À MCflDFl U/ETUXIMO
have lieen made, and 'he* :hc»p er * wHh- j \jLAIv 1 f» HU 1/1 il VI
in scope of th«- committee’s inquiry end j 
should he investigated by the committee. |

LUCKY DUNDURN.
I Marriage ef Beverly L Hen aaf 
1 Miss Martin.

Her Sailing Not Interfered With 
by Caaai Break.

The Steamship Dundurn. of the Inland 
Navigation Co.’s flrt*t. was, fortunately, 
west of the break in the tomwall Canal 
and w»il continue to sail easlbound on

The Suffragettes ::
♦ London, Jane 26.—Convinced ♦ 
X that their recent tactics have failed « 
J te persuade Premier Asqnith to *
♦ accelerate the legislative machine ♦
4 in their favor, the suffragettes * 
l project another novel demons!r3 *

it inn next Tnesday with n view *e j 
exerting further pressure. ♦

While a deputation win seek an ♦ 
X interview with the Prime Minister ♦ 
4 it is the intention to surround the ♦ 
4 Boone of Commons with a cordon . 
J of suffragettes, which the lenders J 
♦ predict will number at least too,- ♦ 
4 oool It Will be a peaceful gather- J 

♦ ing, however, and no attempt will * 
* he mode to force an entry into th: ♦

A very pretty ceremony took place 
in Sr. Paul’s Church. Glanford. last 
evening, when the Rev. J. Fletcher, 
rector, joined in holy wedlock Miss 
Estella Martin, of North Glanford, 
and Beverly !.. Hess, of Rvckmans* 
Corners. To the strains of the Men
delssohn wedding march the bride 
entered the church on the arm of her 

. brother. Oliver A. Martin. She was 
the r**gular ouvertued schct.iile. leaving i W -iMingly gowned in pearl grey with 
Hamilton on 1 uesday al 1U a.m.. ami | v vi.vtch. The churvh was beeuti- 
loronto Tuesciay ai 5 piu. i*as>j* -.zers {«:??* dc. rued with ih-wers. the cere- 
will be lamled at 1‘resect. ami taken ; .••.‘••«v vjLi» g olace under an arch of 
irorr. then* to Momre«». by rail. Splendid ■ « '•'?>«. both bride and groom
connections are im-r :hi< p»;int as ir? ::••! 1 :r. high e>*t-v,i in that vicili
the steamer arrive^, at 2 p.m.. and the ; Ay - Müown hv tiie large number
Grand Trunk train :»*:-•-<>* 2.58 p.m., -ret-p,.;?
arriving at Montn cl .»t «» p. vi. ; ■ ".1 vie.*ee!; after 'he ceremony Me

Westboun.l the i *:;:.d*in: v. ill leave j sod Mrs. FI'ss left f<r their home in 
Prescott after ci»-> ai rival ..f the Gm vi * Ssiio.i. fu!ir,we-3 by the best wishes 
trunk train which leaves Montras* «, •01 tneîr h'»sts of friends.
7-28 p. m. Fridav, ami is due at Prescott • * * *

'‘paleenttero" will thiia he enablej to see ' KEPT HER TRUNK.
the beautiful Thousand Isisnn ; hav * :

« - a little ex*n; time ir. M*in«rvai, and 4 ; . _
4 * the rat-ee wiki t»e the sa;r.e. >18 for | Mi -it FIF* id nM»ulnn|r Off

: round trip, inciu^l.rg m« als r.rd Ixi*’-. *
J while or. ti “ ste«M- **r. ! r>*en.ti:-;; tourists |
• will do well to consult ticket «Tords be- i
• tore thridij.i; . :t the route i»y v. n" h X\-ay ? T>esnaU'ii to the Times.)
win travel. Reiiwvy• tiwwp.isti«! » - xwa. Ju^ «.—Lena Gone, an

j English «I vîiêstic. aged 19, could not 
* «Le*, her from William Paynes,

a’nspceM Scatoce.

M - : r r! ar.d Pr*"'.oV( >™iil 
j'. irsc; i>r. iV Ikrmlurn.

flrwt. .-here she boarded’__
riiwely site went up in the air, 
; vcod :-:cohol, poured it on a win-

i-ir-i-?: i aîritri. :. :no‘ ’i-.g !ngers«dL • ti*>w .c:i1 wd set fire to it. Some boy* 
an$f*kid : >:d • v.'.ies, are to h »*d ! T-_* it tci. Deteetive Ryan :

CONVENTION AND i’i'NlC
The Matthew .?• TTr.u:M4.on and s’.*r-

Rr
h* ’faroarres’ i ' "y arrested !>ena and to-day she 

•es-J t . vi. ?nly is». L« j -■ vladed guilty to an arson charge. 
!• is th- n to h:.UI ''■5: allowed to go on suspentkd

tho Fast End Inetin:- Park, • *-*nlenoe. 
xrîir'r-* games f. r r~.c . womcv -»nd children j 
wîî! lx* indulif.-d in. and prizes distribut-

Hall .. • 
th.» aftvi-r-

From indications 
large turn-out.

there will be a

, i A man doesn't have to be rich to have 
tore money than brains.

CapL McLaren has received hia field 
officer’s certificate from Stanley Bar
racks.

—It is expected that 
mente will be 
trip ef tire total

tied that final arrange 
made on Monday for the



- .. .
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MARGUERITE’S 
ggjSECRETgJI

-Bui you must net rail me Mrs. lion» 
ton now. my child. You must call me 
mother. 1 have no other daughter, ar*l 
Ttro have no other mother now. Be
sides. yon are my daugater-in-law, yon 
know. So you must call ir* motàer. 
Say—will yon not?”

"“Oh. I cannot! 1 cannot. Mr. Hous- [ 
toe! Yon are my mother’s, friend. aVt I 
lore you dearly: hut I cannot gixe you 
her dear title. I hid hut one mother in 
this world—in all eternity we can have 
bet one : to call another person so. how
ever near and dear, would be vain and 
false: excuse me. Mrs. Houston.” said 
the girl, gravely.

“As yon please, then. dear. You wilt 
get over these morbid feelings, i.ooa
night, God Ness you,” said Mrs. Hous-

wished after she had departed her or
phan girl should go home with Mr. 
Houston to wait your will and disposi
tion, my father.”

Mr. Helmstedt turned and looked up
on hie youthful daughter. He had 
scarcely looked at her since his return. 
Although he had met her with affec
tion and kissed her with tenderness, 
so absorbed had he been in his bitter, 
remorseful grief, that he scarcely 
fixed his eyes upon her, or noticed 
that in his two years' absence she 
had grown from childhood into woman
hood. But now. when without hesitating 
hashfulness, when with serious self-pos- 
-session, she spoke of her betrothal, he 
turned and gazed upon her.

She was looking so grave and womanly 
in her deep mourning .robe, her plainly 
banded hair and her thoughtful, earnest, 
fervent countenance, whence youthful 
lightness seemed banished forever. There 
w-as a profohjarier depth of thought and 
feeling under that young face than her 
great sorrow alone could have produced 
—as though strange suffering and 
severe reflection, searching trial and 
terrible struggle, and the knowledge, ex
perience and wisdom that they bring, 
had premaurely come upon that young

Her father contemplated her counten- 
nne with an increasing wonder and in- 

| terest. His voice, in addressing her, un
consciously assumed a tone of respect:

the Saviour, of the Holy Ghost the Com
forter—was to her thirsting and faint
ing spirit the very water of life.

She followed where her pastor led—she 
sought the Saviour and found Him mt 
far off. Here Margaret received her first 
deep religious impressions—impression* 
that not all the stormy waves that dash 
ed over her after-life were able to efface.
In religion she found her greatest, her 
sweetest, her only all-sufficient comfort.
Sj it was in following the strong attrac
tions of her spirit that Margaret gradu
ally advanced until she became a fervent

It was on Monday of the third week 
of Margaret’s visit that, just alter sun
set, Mr. Helmstedt arrived at Plover’s .
Point. And, reader, if you had been, and when in rising to leave the spot he 
however justly, angry witn Philip Helm- offered her his arm. the deferential cour

I. ................ . 1___  Ê :    1 ‘   nt t lie mnllAm.n K1 n It rl ni : n It t ■tesy of the gentleman blended in his 
manner with the tender affection of the 
father. And afterward, in the presence

“If 1 do, will you come in before the
dew begins to rail ?"

“Yes, indeed 1 will.”
- The doctor walked away through the

ton, stooping and pressing a kiss upon
the brow of her adopted daughter. { stedt. you must still hare forgiven him 

When every one else was gone, the ;tfcat day, before the woe that was smwp- 
eld doctor lingered near Margaret. ed upon his brow.

“Will you come now, my child?' he; His innocent daughter’s tempestuous of cithers, he always called her, or spoke 
asked, gently. a„d tears had twen healthful and ! ,r>_ h,r» »s M*sa Helmstedt. an example

-Plw«tlT. dear doctor. Please go refreshing compared to the silent, dry, i
and leave me here a little while alone j a^nl. burning and consuming grief that [

l prêt ed upon the heart and conscience of 
: this stricken and remorseful man. !

I Scarcely waiting to return the greeting 1 
of the doctor and his family, Mr. Helm- .

. _ atedt, in a deep voice, whimpered to his i
woods in the direction of the house. ,htigtter:
Let us also leave the orphan to her -tome. Margaret, show me where they '
sacred grief, aor inquire whether she hid her.'
*pcnt the next hour -a weeping or in Sh* aro<^ and went before, he follow- I

Ever. The doctor kept on to the ■ through the deep woods, down iie- 
lae, and told hi* daughter l la re to j lhe graTe

“Here is her resting place, my father.* '
"Go and leave me here, my girl.*
“But. my father——
“Obey me. Margaret.'*
She reluctantly withdraw, and et: the 

proud mourner, wh-» could r»o* Urook 
that even his child should look upon his 
bitter, sombre, remorseful gris-f.

“i have killed her, 1 have killed her!** 
he gmene.d in the «pint. 'I have killed 
1er as *ureir a* if my dirk’s point had 
reached her breast! 1 crushed that

, and told hi* «laughter tiare to 
prepare the best bed chamber for the 
accommodai ion of her friend Margaret.

And before the «lew fell, true to her 
promise, Margaret came in

flate took charge of her. If ever 
there existed a perfectly *onnd mind 
in a perfectly sound body, that body 
and mind was tiare Hartley’s. >be was 
“a queen of noNe nature* crowning. * 
She was a fine. tall, well-developed gir. 
with a fresh and ruddy complexion, hair 
as black as the biack eagî-'s crest, oi
eyes as bright and strong as his glance . .... , , ,
.L~ rom.g ,....rd ,w -u„; .„h . •"««■‘e *•*" "* h-1 ol

- - - - my pride; 1 have kiile»! hcr! 1 have
killed her! I have killed b»r in ht-r gtor-

cheerfui

iou* prime, ere yet one silver .hr»»» 
had mingled with her ebon locks. And 
l! What am 1 now: Xh, pride! Ah. 
devil pnd»! do you laugh now to see tv 
to what yon have driven me.1 1K> you 

e done to death

■lie. and a pleasant, elastic 
e took charge >»l Margaret, 

her wise, strong, loving way.
=terrd to all her needs—knowing 

when to speak to her. and better stfli. 
when to be silent —when to wait upon 
her. and best of a!L when to leave her 
alone. And Margaret *»- bv her own i to w ,hal
dfHut. rerr >, i Ht «i.roe " jlk- l"w"t *na»m that ei.r ft-T.,-1

Bwn mornirg she Iri-m tk* | V™ '•"» -»'»■' »*S !*«*>•. p:ida: ,
"sb4 does thro.,» the -"eh. -at»»: for that » vonr o:lK-r

i to sit laerâde her m-ther"* grave. ; Ia®#-
For the fini f— 4ar. the hoer. po.—l •*" temhle i. grief «rhen it is mired > 
there were speet a iw.mod.hle grief «nth remor-e. atr.l more terrible are

* - - .. . both.when without hope—without GfHÜ j
They bex-om» despair—they max become

It was late that evening when Mr. 
HeErotedt rejoined thç family in the 
drawing room at Plover’s point. And : 

‘ his «ombre, reserved manner ' repelled

Then after a week
quietly, fearlessly. m pecsive lh-«aght.

In the «eecmd "week of her stav. Mr*.
H««l<w came and brought her «Nothing 
from the Nisi and with it à large 
packet of linen cut out and partly «« 
ed. This was a set «of skirt* that Mar- . 
garot and her mother had h*en making » those kind friends who would otherwise 
up for hrr hthrr th. mt dor tS»- Mro. h».- rough: mr.ii» to ron„4. him. 
Hrtmflro- bit fro. umt .,th troi I Tho iron .i»> Mrs. Hoontoo r-nro^to

make another effort 
adopted daughter.

Mr. Heim«tedt met the ««.hsom friend 
of his late wife with deep yet 
troEled emotion.

He begged for a private intervievv,and, ;

death sickness.
“I thought that if *he ooM be inter

ested m aay of her farmer orcepatioa*.
1er spirits might «ooner raliy.- *d«i 

- Mrs. Hnesron to i tare And atterward. 
in delivering the perref to Margaret.

-You know roar father will be home ! gioed for the necessity, and questioned 
soon. *v dear, and wiü uan: these ro j, her closeEy as to the detail* of his wife**
take hack to .amp with hi* XV81 you f
not try to finish them aB in time:- Mrs. Houston told him that Marguer-

-Oh,ves: give them to me! how could I»**’* health had steadily declined, and 
1 forget them. She was «-» aave-os thex that the proximate cause »»f her death

-- - ------- : was a trirle—the intrusion of a fugitive
British soldier whom she had relieved 
and «tismtssed: but wh«*se strange or 
rode behavior was supposed to have 
alarme-? h»r ami accelerated and aggra
vated an attack of the heart to which 
she had of Late grown subject 
which, in this instance, prove»! fat.

“An attack of the heart—ye*., yes— 
that which i* the most «trained the 
sootteit breaks,"’ sai.1 Philip Helmstedt

which all others were, of course, expected 
to follow.

The next day Mr. Helmstedt departed 
for the island. Margaret was anxious 
to accompany her father thither, but he 
declined her* offer, expressing his desire 
and necessity to he alone. He went to 
the island, to the scene of his high- 
spirited. broken-hearted wife’s long, half- 
voluntary. half-enforced confinement; he 
went to indulge in solitude his bitter, 
remorseful grief.

He remained there V fortnight, in
habiting the vacant rooms, wandering 
about amid the deserted scenes, once so 
»o full, so instinct, so alive with Mar
guerite De I^incie’s bright, animating and 
inspiring presence—now only haunted by 
her memory. He s«*emed to derive a 
strange, morose satisfaction in thus tor
turing his own conscience-stricken soul.

Once, from Marguerite’s favorite par- 
l«»r. were heard the sounds of deep, 
convulsive weeping and sobbing: and 
old Hapzibah. who was the listener upon 
this occasion, fearing discovery, hurried 
away in no lessj»«toni«hment than con
sternation. And this was the only In
stance in the whole course of his ex
istence upon which Mr. Helmstedt was 
ever suspected of such unbending.

.\t the end of a fortnight, having ap- 
pointe«i an overseer to take charge of 
the |«iand plantation. Mr. Helmstedt 
returned to Plover’s Point.

This was on a Saturday.
The next dwy. Sunday, his young 

daughter Margaret formally united with 
the Protestant Tpiscopal t'hurch. over 
which Mr. Wellworth had charge, and 
received her first communion from his 
venerable hands.

And on Monday morning Mr. Heim- 
stedt conveyed his daughter to Buzzard’s 
Bluff, where he placed her in charge of 
her prospective mother-in-law. The same 
day. calling Margaret into an unoccupied 
parlor, he said to her:"

"*My dear, since you are to remain 
here under the guardianship of your 
future relative*, and as you are. though 
so youthful, a girl of unusual discre- 

1 tion, 3nd an affiance»! .bride. ! wish to 
ell-con 1 I'ta<>e .TO”r maintenance here upon the 

• ‘ most libera! and independent footing. *

v* ad Margaret. wi*h 
aa npne»« straegeij at varaiwv mth 
her «ne*:. ae-xa-wiBl cnoat*aai*e.

la rniwiiaf the paeke;. sh» on* up 
cm the skirt raffle* that she knew her 
Brother lead W« "yerasiieg. Taro were 
the very la«t stitches *v hid «et- There 
was thé deîicat» aeo&c jest where «he 
had stark it whea she left her sewing 
to go oat iato the garden that fatal 
aaoraiag- Margaret lam iato tears 
and wept as if her heart <««U break. { to kaasetf. with a pang oi remorse.

have set apart the rents of Plover’s ! 
« the c».TorT,ti.«, th»t .polo- I Poi'"' i»*** Joe »»■> pro I
. rod for ,h. rororoil. »„d ooro.ioo».! -V""r ««Pport- Th» r»nt« Of th» I

h«-u*e. farm end fisheries amount, in all. ! 
to twelve hundred dollars a year. Pnough ! 
for your incidental expenses. Margaret ?” j 

Hi. amply, amply, my dear father.”! 
“I have requested Dr. Hartley to pay 

this over to you quarterly. In addition j 
to this, you will certainly need a maid 
of your own. njy dear: and it will also 
be more convenient for you to have a i 
messenger of your own.‘for there will ( 
be times when you may wish to send a

itil became exhausted. The* *oe 
m'W wp that rri*. sayrng: 

1 caaoc-t finish this rwffïc. 1 swill 
l draw oat the wefie hrr fiagers pet 

for the a«M I «flkwf thh

-AaiVhea w31 xoe iw> sSShjj t»> come 
*ae?~ said Mr*. Ibvtoa.
“After my rather oeaae* an! pr«. I 

rather Slav iro arar hrr to

Mr*. Heeseoa left PW
-Tex- 
After d

Bg after took sec initie work
basket, am! wait'd tkr-xa^ the xrwds proacnef. and 
dawB hemde the grave, and rat «esrtag i at his bedding 
there a* day. “No, bo. my chib?! you nee,! not go

Oee dav while she «as thn* a grot?» *>w Sit dome here by ere." And 
brhed_a raft hand va* lui PfarCcp Hehasteift t.w>k bi« seat ao! mo 

thael Marram v> pkive heraeEt by hi* 
mde-

and j Iett,r to the p«>s:office, or a note to 1 
; «orne of your young friends or even an ' 

errand to the village shops, when you j 
may not like to call upon the servants | 
of the family. I have, therefore, con- ' 
suited Mrs. Houston, and with her con- i 
currence hare directed Hildreth and For- 
rest to come over and remain here in . 
your service.*”

“And they are willing to come, dear I 
father?”

“What has that to do with it. my ! 
Ah! Philip Helmstedt. could i dear? Rut since you ask. I will inform ! 

that the last word* of you they are very anxious to be near j 
roar diing wife to her »Wnt husband f Iou" 
raeid be roefeded to ant mewenger lew* “I thank you earnestly, my dear 
«acred than her child and roar*, when ! father.”
*he was at itaad to take charge of it? j: fTo be continued.)

The #ame morning when Mr. lleftn w-e . Tuirr
«tek waïke«t tltr-wigh the woo«4* -b>wn A WELL-KNOWN THIEF,
to the grave, he found hi* «laughter _ ~~
Margaret sitting sewing by the grassy Pickpocket Arrested at Guelph is 
b6».<ib.L She arwe as her father ap- Prominent Across the Line.

*to»)d waiting to retire 1 Gaeipr, June 25.—Frank Jefferson,

Again and agnir. begging per«b»n for | 
hi* perst*tei» e_ he inquired oncerning , 
the last «enes of her life. h»>ping to j 
hear sent- Inst charge or mesraire ir»«n 
her to hiassetf. There was none, or, at , 
• east, none tni»te.| to Mrs. ilotiston's \

i the pKkpocket arrested by the Guelph 
1 I v autl giving hi* adures* as lor- 

vnto, ha* ken identified by phot«> 
i 6rap*..-» by General Superintendent 
? itetsu, vi the Lanaoiau uetective

„ .. , 1 Bureau, as Frank alia» Frank
,tv-aiai, S*m 1*3 ■» mM »U*.t roar mvliror. « ,liti Bi, s-lUj, one ol «he

WrBwank staediet ; Margaret- he sanL j nio*t clever thieves who baa ever vper-
ro. proro *..! ,ootrollrol hrr Mm*» th, LeiVd al.tro- llr. Welsh
-11, <W_* S- roll «hi *. J* * »■* r^roy-« rototrol. how «or «”r J» t ^ ut I1Ul Ui»». irom penonal «-

_________ __________ , _____L IT*»»" ,ro* hi. »ppe».»0e« and
, although, *o far a* 

operated but lit-

. Mr-

W^h. I 6. « H Wro :--------7 *' *22 S- droi,r7,7..n Mu
ro pro ... I -1, ,- Wro .. .Hro dro,d .l lro.n .. ^ h^urod- L h. o,
-P- - - ■ ■ ■ »--------- - S-J !». rhooO Th. ..-T»

MS Ih

l of tfc? give?

! I sprak d I

«r. w e«o« them know why —. ——
t get her boose in order—how anxiously, 
j, te-reris&Ey *he had loevked an*B I»mge»l 

. , _ for his return, until that fatal day when
" ■ kdUhi attack of the heart had ter 

her evrateace.
* j “Bet her last hoars! her lpst hours, 

IT— torpmr
They were tranquil, my father. I 

M sprat the Bast night atone with her— 
she talked to me of yea. She bade me 

®ste’ give ina these farewcEE kisses from her. 
„ She bade am tefl yoe that her last Bore
- J"* and tboaght.* were etl yours—and to 

1 beg yea. with my arms around your

tie in Canada.
Smith, ujt Jefferson, has been seldom 

convicted, but he. has worked with the 
cleverest gang* in the States. In 
October, iUW, he was arrested in 
Helena, .Montana, for picking pockets 
and was accompanied by one of the 
worst crowd* of thieves existing at the 
time. In 1908 he was arrested in Kan
sas City, and in IÛ0Ü at Wheeling, W. 
V»-. where he was with a gang that in
trudes big Ed. Taylor, supposed to be 
his companion in Guelph, who escaped 
by cleverly changing his disguise.

the aagei the «pal.hu w to
comfort yourself by hmag her little, te- 

■* iw» IUje , reused .hraghtter ” raid the child, seance-
I *•» hr «»ro i. r*fr,m Iroe
■im. Hvpm- «*•■*« I »■ Ifc . - Aroi I win. mr H»inr« : I will br
•æ hitMwl I. tiro rkane»."* r»pl>U tiro
. ro.' iw: rriorJ H—" >« ■ i r-rol ■»». mnn rowrii tfaiL
fern* 1» r*>- tie» *■»<« row— U- W lrot.ro, Wiw i, M. |if.
i al *wtl IW - l"'"»*1 «w -1 pwti Ik# Wit two Wwr. ol Wr■■ 11 ro•—ro - — S -----ro- ---- i yerowwe tw lro»-»lr in Etw E ...y. lr____

■rmtefar heart-- rati Margaret, ear fife a ferae with her. She died with her “°s Moose.

Year for Bribing Boy to Steal.
St. Thomas. June 2A —George Swad

dling, who has served two previous 
! terms in the Oatral Prison, was to-day 

«cnteeced to one year in that instrtu- 
tiwn by Police Magistrate Glenn, on a 
charge of having given a boy ten cents 
to steal a traveller's grip "from the

he eii raaa took th- seat hdfe h*r. , 
l her head m hm eraau ami far th» j 
l tmne evened e* her nâw the ramr - a

Her Sn*t 
ras breathed

■ _**r ■*“ ww ■? ! if vow are going to look for trouble

ZfJZT*...‘âlTÎ
fh 1

yvrar letter, dear

iww»w{^-ia
i cÎ IW ■ «

■8.A. W. CtASFS QC 
CATMW CUBE... 4UC.

LwL7w *n[lXn>ti»ik

C=rL7

AT R. McKAY * CO’S, SATURDAY, JUNE 27, 1906
HAMILTON'S MOST PROGRESSIVE STORE M.

YOUR

DOMINION DAY NEEDS
—AT IIVIIV! EN8E

JUNE SALE PRICES
POSITIVELY OWE OF THE BEST SUMMER SALE BULLETIWS 

EVER OFFERED TO THE WOMEN OF HAMILTON
Never in any June have you been offered such price sav.ngs on Summer 

Goods as this store is offering you for to-morrow’s selling. We have pre
pared for one of the banner sale Saturdays of the year by offering you 
your holiday needs in many cases at a fraction of the real values. Summer 
"stocks must go, and regular prices must suffer, and the following list is 
only examples of what awaits you here to-morrow in new and pretty 
novelties in women’s wearing apparel. In justice to yourself don’t miss a 
line, and act by coming first thing in the morning and making first choice 
of many of the best bargains.

Women’s Cool Holiday Underwear
Women's Vests 19c Each

Women’s Lisle Thread and Cotton Vesta, trimmed with lace or plain, 
abort or no sleeves, all sizes, our regular 25 to 35c lines, all one price for 
Saturday .. ..................................................................................................... ll>c each

Women's Drawers 19c Pair
Women's white knitted umbrella knee Drawers, neatly trimmed with lace, 

our regular 25c line, Saturday special ............................................... 19v pair

Another Big Purchase and Saturday 
Sale of Women’s Fine Lisle Thread Hose

Regular 40c Values for 20c Pair
Another famous Hosiery purchase goes on sale to-morrow morning, 

consisting of some 500 pairs. Just the thing for warn weather, and just 
your opportunity to lay in your summer stock. On Sale in tdinf pink, pale 
blue, white and black in plain and pretty drop Stitch effect, and we say 
to you by all means take advantage of this splendid Saturday sale in the 
Hosiery Section. Worth regularly 40c, Saturday sale 20c pair.

STEAMSHIPS

v:
r

j

FULL SUWlMfcrt SERVICE 
iL'NC 15Ui. IVOR

LAKE SUPERIOR DIVISION Leave Sarnia 
3.30 v. m. Monday. Wedne»!»; and Friday, 
for 8ault Ste .Marie, Port Arthur, I'ort Wil
liam and Duluth—Friday -.«.«•amer going 
through to Duluth.
GEORGIAN BAY and MACKINAC DIVISION 
-^Steaiuera leave Collingwood 1.30 p. ro.. 
Owen Sound 11.30 p. m. Tuesdays and Satur
days for Seult Sie. Marie and *ay ports. 
NORTH SHORE DIVISION-For Parry 
Sound. Bylüg Inlet and French River, leaves 
OolliuRwood Mondays and Thursdays 10.30

PARRY SOUND aud PBNBTANO DIVISION 
—Leave* Penetang dally except Sunday Z.45 
D m. for Parry Sound and way porta. 
.Through Inelde channel.

Ticket* and full information from all R'y 
Agent?.
H. H. OILDERSLBEVE, C. H. NICHOLSON, 

Manager. Traffic Mgr.
Colllngwood. Sarnia.

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

FROM MONTREAL.
Dominion................................. July 11, Aug. 15
Ottawc.................................  July 18th, Aug. 22
Keuair.gton............................ July 25, Aug. 29.
Canada ..................... June 27, Aug. 1, Sept. 5
Southwark ............ July «. Aug. 8, Sept. 12

The Canada ie one of the faetest and moit 
eomfortable steamers In the Canadian trad# 

Flrst-clase, 172.50 and upwarde; eecoûd- 
claw. 142.50 and upwards, according to

MODERATE RATE SERVICE. (SECOND- 
CLASS.)

To Liverpool. H5.00.
T<- London. 12.50 additional.
Thtrd-clae* to Liverpool. London. London

derry Belfast. OIiwrow. 127.60.
MONTREAL TO BRISTOL (Avonmouth).

Englishman ............................................. July 4.
For all Informât.on apply to local agent or 

DOMINION LINE, 
t? St. Sncrnm»nt wtrect Montreal

June Sale Bargains in Dress Goods 
Worth Coming Miles For

ANCHOR LINE
91ASQ0W AND LONDONDERRY

Selling from New Yerfc every Saturday
New Twin-Screw Steamships 

'.California,* “Caledonia ” and “Columbia” 
and Favorite Steanwhlp “ rurnesria"

; Solecdld accommodation». Excellent service. 
SALOON, $62.50, $67.50 AND $72.50 
, SECOND CABIN. $42.50 AND $45 
THIRD CLASS, $^7.50 AND $28.75 

For new Illustrated Book of Tours apply 
to HENDERSON BROTHERS, New York, 
or W. J. Grant. Jamee and King Street*. 
Chra. E. Morgan, 11 James Street north, 
or C. f. Jonee. 6 James St. south. H* ml It on.

RAILWAYS

FROM HAMILTON
Via Chicago and St. Paul

To. Lut Class, tod Clara
Winnipeg, Man................$20.95 $21.00
Portage La Prairie, Man. . 28.40 21.85
Brandon, Man.................. 29.95 23.00
ReglD'i, Saak.................... 35.10 27.50
Moose Jaw. Saek.......... 35.10 28.85
Saskatoon, Saak. ..............41.B0 30.85
Prince Albert, Saak...... 43.00 81.85
Edmonton. Alta.............. 51.55 37.55
Red I Her, Alta.............. 51.55 37.55

Proportionate rates to other points in 0am- 
axtian Northwest. Trains now operated
through St. Clair Tunnel by electricity. 
Choice of seven lines from Chicago to SL 
Paul and three beyond St. Paul.

DOMINION DAY
Return tickets at single faro between all 

stations In Canada, nLon to Detroit and Port 
Huron, Mloh., Buffalo Bkv-k Roek and Su— 
pension Bridge, N. Y. Good getng June 30th 
and July 1st. return limit July 2nd, 1908. 
For full Information apply to 0bas. E. Mor
gan. city ticket agent, or W. G. Webster, 
depot ticket agent.

For the Holiday
Round-trip Tickets 

^ between all stations

SINGLE 
FARE

Gpinf Teesday and Wed.

JUNE 30 and JULY 1
RETURN LIMIT THIISDtV. JULY 2

Vacation Trips
C. P. R. lines reach all th» most attrac
tive summering places of Canada. Line 
now open to Georgian Bay and the French 
River district, unequa.I!ed fo- camping, 
canoeing, ftehlng, etc. Splendid train ser
vice to Muskoka Lakes, fart new line, 
bright new equipment and ben time.

Let u« hei-< vou nlan the Vacation. 
Deiimiptive folders, mope and 
Fall luioraiatton at Hamilton offlege:

W. J. Greet, corner Jnmee and KlneSk,
A. Craig. C PB. If tinter 8t. Station. 

orwrlteC. B. Poetet. 1XP.A..0.P.R-.Tnratra.

Every women knows the reputation this store enjoys for Dress 
Goods, carrying by all odds the largest and best collection of exclusive 
Staple and Fancy Dress Materials to be found in any store in Canada, and 
their regular values the best. For to-morrow we offer bargains of such 
a nature that makes buying tempting, whether you need the goods or 
not. Every line is our best regular stock, tremendously reduced. Read.

75c Black Voile, Saturday Sale 
Price 47c Yard

Lovely Crisp Black Voile, $t nice 
even make, guaranteed perfect 
weave, on sale to-morrow very 
greatly reduced, 75c values for. .

Grey Summer Weight Suiting 
Worth up to 85c Yard, Sale 

Price 29c Yard
This'JTs thg Suiting offering of 

the sgison; iix, fact, priced for a 
regular clean up in this section 
of the dress department; don’t 
miss this great bargain, at per 
vard..............................................2f)o

Cream Panamas and Series at 
55c Yard, Redulnr Value 85c
These are two of onr very best 

regular selling lines, on sale to
morrow only at these prices, in 
plain and stripe effects; it’s just 
your chance, regular 85c value, 
sale .................................. 55c yard

$1 and $1.25 Black Silk Finish-„ 
ed Mohairs for To-morrow 

59c Yard
By far the best offering in this 

popular and wanted material, of 
extra quality made in years, in 
both plain and shadow striped ef
fects, just the materia^ for ser
viceable dresses, skirt*, etc., trat- 
ruday sale price ...........50c yard

June Sale in Our Ready-to-Wear Dept. 
BUSIEST BRISKEST ~ BEST YETI

— June Sale Offerings Make Money Go Far —
>«■

Clean-up Lots in Tailor-made Suits $7.98
VALVES EXTRAORDINARY. The quantity is not so large and may 

not last more than a few hours. The wise will make selections early. 
Colors navy, brown, green and black. Coats silk lined and handsomely 
tailored. Skirts are New York models. Regular $18 to $20, on sale Sat 
urday morning at 0 o’clock at...................................................................... $7.0X

POURED OIL ON MEAT.

j Women Fought Butchers in a Section 
of Brooklyn.

New York. June 2v>.—A band of tieter- j 
mined women, armed with cans of ! 
kerosene n«, marched through the ; 
streets of the Brownsville section <»i : 
Brooklyn yesterday, and, walking bold 
ly in upon the kosher beef sellers who 
had take» a stand against them in j 
their fight for lower meat prices, dash- ' 
ed the destroying fluids over the meat I 
in the wtores.

One of the meat se'lers. Isaac Sned- ] 
zer. of No. 1.783 Prospect place was j 
roughly beaten when he resented the j 
women’s actions. This brought on a | 
free fight between friends of tnc 
butcher and persons who sympathized ! 
and soon a mob of two thousand per- j 
sons filled the street in front of the 
place. Reserve* were hurried to the ; 
scene. Hut it was one y vfter ten min- • 
utes of wielding nightsticks that the . 
street was cleared. Four women and 
one man were arrested, fn the mean- « 
time every particle of beef in Snedzer's 
store and Ludwig Snyder’s «.tore, three 
doors away, at No. 1.789 Project place, 
had been ruined hv oil. Snyder «lid ; 
not wait to he beaten.

lit BrnwnsWfle there are more than 1 
five hundred kosher butcher shops. It ‘ 
is declared that nearly a hundred of 
these have been closed by the women’s 
crusade. The remainder have Yielded.

Summer
Outings
Lower St. Lawrence 
Gaspe Peninsula 
Maritime Provinces

Women’s Taffeta Silk Dresses 
$17.95

Princess and Jumper, a swell as
sortment of colors, also stripe silks. 
These are New York models and 
worth $27.50, while they last on
Saturday...............................$17.05

Washable Coats $5.95
25 only Linen Coats, in white, 

beautifully tailored and trimmed, 

three-quarter length. Regular $7.50, 

on sale Saturday only at . $5.1)5

Special Values in Long Silk Gloves 
for Saturday Only
24-inch Silk Gloves 79c Pair

1G dozen of Silk (doves, in white and cream, jersey wrist, mousquetaire 
24-inch length, worth from $1.25 to $1.50, on sale .........................7f)c pair

Shoulder Length Silk Gloves $1.19 Pair
20 dozen of Shoulder length Silk Gloves, a good, heavy, Milanese silk, 

perfect fitting glove, in white, cream and black, regularly $1.85, on sale 
for...................................................................................................................................$11. Iff

Loni Silk Gloves 89c-9Sc Pair
20 and 24 inch Heavy Milanese Silk Gloves, in tan, brown, navy, grey, 

champagne, reseda, sky, pink, creme, black, white, come in the mousque
taire and jersey wrist, single and double tipped fingers, regularly $1.25 and 
$1.50, on sale.....................................................................................fiff and 9Sc pair

Silk Lace Elbow Gloves $1.39, $1.69, $1.98 Pair
Full Elbow Length Gloves, in the heavy silk, plain hands, with fancy 

law arms, Tome in w hite and black only, regularly $1.50, $1.89, $2.25, for
......................................................................................... $1.39. n.ftff, 91.ns pair

Misses1 Long Silk Gloves 65c and 75c Pair
Misses’ EUhyw length Silk Gloves, in white and cream.............G5c pair
Better quality, in pink, sky, white and creme.............................. 75<* pair

Gigantic Sale of Blouses and Underskirts
THIRD FLOOR

$2 Waists for 79c
Fine white lawn waists made with 

shadow embroidery front, kimono 
sleeves, also a line made with pin 
tucked yoke, embroidery front be
low yoke, baby back. Worth regular 
$2. Saturday’s sale price .... 7ffc 

4 dozen dainty Persian lawn waists 
slightly soiled, maae with or with
out yoke, kimono sleeves, ranging 
from $3 to $5. we will put on sale 
Saturday at bait" price.

$2.25 Waisls for $1.48
Fine white linen tailored waists, 

made with Gibeon tuck over shoul
der, linen collar and cuffs: worth 
regular $2.25, Saturday’s sale price
............................................ -- *f.4t>

$1.50 Sateen Underskirts 79c
Black Italian sateen underskirts, 

made with deep shirred flounce, fin
ished with frill; worth regular 
Saturday’s sale price................. 7He

Specials in the Baby Department
75c Dresses for 49c j $1-50 Goals for 98c '

Childron-, print <rrw, in lim-n I ( hildrm'e whit, p. K. -rorotffe,-!- 
and nary blue, polka dot print, made I ... . , ..
with yoke and trimmed with white I
hntid; wmth rrgulnr 78r.S.turd«y . |,der.Vi w''r,h regular Sl..*>, -
sale price.......................................4ff<? I day’s sale price................................. l)S->

R. MAY & CO.

ANOTHER FOOL COMING.

Russian to Skim Niagara Whirlpool 
^ With a “Pneumatic Boat.’’

New York, June 25. Vassily Rebi- j 
koff. who has a “pneumatic boat” that 
he believes can navigate the most turbu- | 
lent waters in the world, and who has j 
been experimenting with it in roaring 
streams in Europe, arrived yesterday by 
the White Star liner Majestic. The l»oat, 
which will come on Saturday by the 
French liner La Lorraine. L* 12 feet long,
3 feet beam and draws only three-qaur- 
ters of an inch. It is propelled by a 
motor, and insfead of going through the 
water skips over it. Mr. Kebikoff says 
that while1 he was demonstrating what 
the boat could do in Germany somebody 
said he knew a bit of water that Rebi 
koff would not venture in, and that was 
th- whirlpool rapids at Niagara.

Rebi koff straightway began to pack 
his things for America. His friend 
the Baron Bonkorwin, of the Austrian 
army, who, like Mr. Rebikoff, is an ex
pert aeronaut, met him at the pier.

Mr. Rebikoff has invented a tor
pedo that he thought he could con
trol by wireless. He was unwilling to 
talk about that subject. But he surely 
is going to try' to skim the whirlpool.

THE GROOM FAILED.

Guests at Marriage Ceremony Were 
Disappointed.

Winnipeg, June 25.- A wedding feast 
at which tin* groom failed to appear 
was spread here last night, and his 
mysterious disappearance is still the 
topic of general conx-ersation. The 
victim of the cruel affair is Mrs. Wood 
ley, a prepossessing young widow, who 
has been in charge ol the lunch room 
in Eatons’ store. She was engaged 
to lx* married to n young V. I*. R- 
clerk named A. Leitch. Friends had 
all been invited, a house had been 
rented and furnished, and the bride- 
elect had moved her chattels into it.

The guears gathered at the appointed 
hour, everybody interested being ther» 
but the groom. He had procured two 
passes from the V. P. R. to Yancou- 

\ ver. with the intention of taking a trip,
I but these have not been used. No ex- 
I planation can be offered.

RELIEF FOR THE JEWS.

A .Measure for Ameliorating Condi- . 
tions in Russia Contemplated.

London, June 25.—At the ltexal meet
ing between King Edward and the 
Czar, the Jewish Chronicle under
stands the information was conveyed 

i t-liHt * me»**.tre for ameliorating the c<»n- 
I dition of the Jews in the Russian Env 
I pire had been for some time in contem- 
j plation. “We belie •e,” adds the Chroni- 
j «de. “that Prriiib-: Stvlypin is engaged 
; upon the active consulcration of such a 
i measure, which will probably take the 
i form of a eonsid#*rahle remission of pre- 
! sent laws regarding the Jewish raid set- 
| tlenient.

I Some folks are for evolution and 
I others «re for revolution. It depends a 
j good deal on whether vou roll vour r"s.
I —From J. Adam Bede’s Budget.

All reached by the

IHTERC0L0RIAL
R AILW AY

(Excellent Dining and Sleeping Cas 
Equipment.)

Fishing, Bathing 
Boating, Shooting

Write for TOURS TO SUMMER 
HAUNTS,” quoting special rates for spe
cial tonra, and for other pamphlet* de
scribing territory.

TORONTO TICKET OFFICE,
51 King St. East,

er GENERAL PASSENGER DEPART
MENT, Moncton, N. B.

T. H. B. R’Y.
Dominion Day, July 1st
Lowest One Way Firsl Class Fare 

for Ihe Round Trip
Good going June SOïh mid July l*t; 

good returning to and including July 
2nd, 1908.

Further information on application to
A. CRAIG, F. F. BACKUS,

T. Agt. G. P. A.
Phone 1090.

INSURANCE

WESTERN ASSURANCE Co.
fire and marine

HAAUACI L1CIN1Z» Phone IM 
W. O. TIDSWELL, Agoni

ta jam., atr.ro a.eih

F. W. CATES & BRO.
district aeaicrs

Royal Insurance Co,
including Capital

$46,000,000
omen -•»»_ ^25." to°Ta-

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

6E0RGE C. ELLICQTT
Mura# 2068 1 Iff KING W.

WANTED
Touag men to <sül on us for their Wed- 

dtn' Rings. Marriage Licensee issued. Large 
stock of Dalotr Diamond and Engageoîect 
Rings. Watcl en and Guards. Spectacles, 
large stack. I Ices wonderfully tow. Ei- 

watch rg tiring. Try our ie$ted watch 
mam roprlag»: rarramed not to break. 2D- 
WIN PASS. L.gMsh Jeweler. SI John Ytreet

BUCHF0RD& SOU,funeral Uiftclrs
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If You Want Our Readers as Customers You Require to
Advertise in THE TIMES. Business Telephone 368

Daily and Semi-Weekly

OF MALE 
OR FEMALE HelpWhen in Need

ADVERTISE IN

THE TIMES RESULTS
WANT RATES CASH RATES

3 hwertkMw fw the Price ef 2 ONI CCVT EH W0H0 6 toesrtis— fer Mm price e# 4 

Me A4mtiHBMt Accepted Lew Tkes Tee Werde 

Business OCO Liberals and Conservatives
Telephone OUO Reed The TIMES

Use the Times for Wants, For 
Sales, To Lets—lc per word, 
Daily and Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six insertions. 
Always on hand—For Sale, To Let 
and Boarding Cards for windows.

HELP WANTED—MALE
LEDS AND MEALS; COLD LUNCHES 6c;

fumigation and free baths are amongst 
our latest improvements. Workman's Home, 
SI Merriok.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
VI) ANTED—A SITUATION (BY AN HON- 
Ww eet and temperate young man; will

work for a small salary to start with; flrat- 
cIoas references. Apply to Box 28, Times of
fice.

W? ANTED—HOUSE AT BEACH; STATE 
V? price and location. Box 25, Times

Office.

W ANTED—ODD JOBS OF MASON WORK
V V on chimneys and plastering. Apply 220 

Napier street.

ROOMS TO LET
rr o RENT FOR SUMMER. ROOMS WITH
X use of dining-room and kitchen. E. 
i,*ann. Lake Shore West. Oakville.

PERSONAL
1 ' HE JUNGLE. BY UPTON SINCLAIR, 
1 1 have received a few copies, bound,
which I offer at cost, 75c. Comrade Leonard,

MONUMENTS AND MANTELS
\1T OOD MANTELS. GRATES, FENDERS, 
Vf Tiling. Choice Granite Monuments.

Middleton Marble & Granite Co.. Limited, 
Furnlss & Eastman, managers, 232 King east.

DANCING
T> EGINNER3' CLASSES FOP-MING. J. 
I> Hackett s. 29 Barton Street ea/vt. Tele
phone 1848.

MUSICAL
VI AROARET B. McCOY. PUPIL OF WM. 
JVl Shakespeare, London, Eng., teacbwr of 
voice production. Studio—Chancery Cham- 
ters. Resident Phone 1817.

p L. M. HARRIS. MUS. DOC.
V/# Teacher

SINGING. PIANO. THEORY.
Studio—206 Jackson west. Telephone 37*.

MONEY TO LOAN
’"PRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST
X mortgages, real estate. Lowest terms. 
Martin & Martin. Federal Building.

OAA AAA —LOW INTEREST MONEY. 
$4UU,vuU Take our cheap money. Why 
pav so to 100 per cent? I loan on furniture, 
stock and implements, in city and country, 
and caeh notes. See me at Commercial Hotel, 
Hamilton. Saturdays or Wednesdays, or 
phone residence, 2606. R. H. Tisdale, com
missioner in H. C. J.

VI ONEY TO LOAN—AT LOWEST RATES 
Jfl of interest on real estate security in 
turns to borrowers. No commission charged. 
Apply Lazier & Laaler. Spectator Building.

MISCELLANEOUS
i ' AHPENTERINO AND JOBBING ESTI- 
V mate- given. J. R. Laver y. 67 Eaet av-

1 ' RANK B. WRIGHT BUYS AND SELLS 
1* all ktude of household goods. If you 
bare any to dispose of of, drop me a card. M 
and 16 York Street.

\ J ASLKWOOD * CO.. AUCTIONEERS 
J1 and Estate Agents, 217 King East.

L- EE MISS PARGETBR'S FINE STOCK OF 
n hair; one glance will convince you. Fin
er French. German and £nglU»h goods; also 
American noveltien and latest device trans
formation bangs. Janice curls, wavy rwitches, 
temoadour fronts. Headquarters for theatri
cal wtce. etc. Remember the place. 1W 
Kins Street West, above Park.

I > OY HIXO WISHEb TO INFORM THE 
IV public that he has opened a first class 
•sundry at 437 Barton Street East. Parcels 
•ailed for and delivered. Family work, 35 and 
'.Sc down.

DENTAL
I IR F. C. H. BRIGGS. D. D. S., U.S.,
J • L. D. S., D. D S.. Tor., dentist, 38% 
King Street west, Hamilton. Ont.

bTnKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES 
JLI that appeal to the working claeees. 
ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con- 
ilderatlon. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better »o be had at any price. Of
fice 17% King Street East. Hamilton.

1%R. JAMES F. MCDONALD, DENTIST.
1 f Grossman's Hell. 67 James Street north. 
Telephone 1900.

PATENTS
P T'TTXIT'^à TRADE MARKS, DH- 
lA 1 Lii A O signe, etc., procured le 
Ml countries. John H. Hendry, corner James 
ind Rebecca Streets. Established 1880.

UMBRELLAS
TIMBREL'S MADE TO ORDER. RE- 
U covered and repaired at Slater's, i 

-Kin* William.

PIANO TUNING
Vi RAYMOND. PIANO TUNER. (FROM
u>l «John Broadwood & :3one, London. (Eng.) 
Address orders to 134 Cbarllon Avenue eaet. 
Phone 1078: or Mnck’e Drug Store

PHOTO SUPPLIES
T? II.MS DEVELOPED. 6 EXPOSURES fic. 
V Seymour. 7 John Street north. Phone 

8620.

JEWELRY

REAL ESTATE FOR BALE

Delaware Park Survey
Hamilton's Choicest 
Residential Looatlon

PL AN'
»r

Delaware farm survey
St al el-«XX

G’OOD SPECTACLES. GUARANTEED FIT 
r or money back; 76c. Peebles 
Jewels. m Kins Btreot East.

Advertise your Wants in the
Times. 10 cents will do the trick.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
Y17 ANTED—A DINING RCOtM MAID. AP- 
Tf ply to the matron. House of Refuge.

\AI ANTED — GIRLS FOR GENERAL 
m housework, no washing. Apply Mrs.

Secord. 168 Stinton street.

WJ ANTED—HOUSEMAID. APPLY WAL- 
Y T dorf Hotel. Wanted elevator man.

r1 OOK WANTED FOR SUPERLNTEND- 
V/ enfa houee, Hospital for Insane; re
ferences required.

LOST AND FOUND

I OST — THURSDAY NIGHT SMALL 
JLj black purse eoiiutlnia-, i. x..„ l. 
to nineteen dollars, between Knox Co. and 
Burton Street. Ktwaru at limes vtiu-e .

1 OST—LADY'S BLACK TAILORED COAT, 
JLd gray lining. Reward a.i limes irtftoe.

I 0 ST-GOLD WATCH AND CHAIN. 
Xj Liberal reward at 61 Clyde Street.

FOR SALE
LI OU3BHOLD FURNITURE FOR SALE 

JLJL -Mi \\ ainut Street South.

1 ARGE FRAME BARN AND SHED, WEST 
-Li Mount Survey, >8U. noom lc, Federal 
Life.

T HOROUGHBRED WELSH PONY AND
L rig; sulutole tor etoeriy laay or child

ren. cneap. 58 Stuart eaet.

HRBE LONG TABLEtS, FOR DINING 
-i or ehowing goods. CJofce * Son.

rr WO HANDSOME SILENT SALESMEN.
JL Cloke «l Son.

U ABY S DAINTY OUTFIT; 68 ARTICLES, 
XJ $8, worth double (unused); Rone*, day- 
gowns, nightgowns, flannel*; sent for ap
proval, <1 d «petit. Call or write. Nurse
Lawrence, 16 Jerome Street, Toronto.

1J OSTON TERRIER PUPS FOR SALE;
cheap if taken at once. 95 Victoria Ave

nue Soutn.

VOR SALE—COTTAGE TENT, 10x15; good 
-A ' condition. Apply eveuaegs. 80 Locke

L'OR 8ALB-A QUANTITY OF CRUSHED
X- stone. Eagle Spinning Mills, Sanford 
Avenue and Wilson Street.

1 > IANO BARGAINS—ON THE "NO IN- 
J- terest to pay, no notes to sign plan."
New uprights; lowest prices. $1.60 per week 
without Interest. Pianos to rent with privil
ege of purchase; rent to apply. T. J. Baln«v 
John Street south, 8 doors from Post Office, 
dealer in pianos and real estate.

L> ICYCLE8—CASH OR ON EASY PAY* 
D menu. 267 King east. Phone 2488.

X17 ENTWORTH CYCLE WORKS' NEW if address is 176 James North, adjoin
ing new armory. Repair now. See our new

ZV CARTER CORD DRY MIXED WOOD 
v* for $1.60. Kelley's Wood Tard, also ear- 
pet cleaning, corner Cat heart and Cannoa

PAINTER
T OHN MAXWELL. PAINTER AND HARD- 
V wood floor finisher; floors re waxed. 157 
Macaulay Street eaat.

STORAGE

QTORAGE WAREHOUSE — FOR MER- 
kJ ebandtse. furniture, pianos, trunks, val
uables; separate room for each family's 
goods. Myles' Fireproof Warehouse, Main 
and Hughaon. Phone 690.

MEDICAL

1\R DEAN, SPECIALIST, D'lSEASES OF 
XJ men. 39 Carlton SL, Toronto.

Lf RANK D. W. BATES. M. D., EYE. BAR,
A Nose and Throat Specialist, ha* re
moved hia office to Room. 305, Bank of Ham
ilton Building. Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 5. 
Telephone 724. Dr. Bates ha* opened an 
office, in Detroit, and from now on will spend 
from the let to the 22nd of each month In 
hi/» office here, and from the 23rd to the end 
of the month in Detroit.

f\R T. SHANNON McOILLIVRAT HAS 
1J removed from the corner of King and 
James streets to hie residence, 164 James 
south Specialist In heart and nervous dis
eases. Phone 140.

T OHN P. MORTON. M. D., F. R. C. S.. 
*/ "HJdln.” James Street south. Surgeon- 
Eye. Bar, Noae and Throat. Office hours 9 
to 12. 2 to 6. 7 to 8. Telephone 1372.

E HUSBAND. M. D.. 
vJ Homeopathist.
120 Main Street west. Telephone 265.

TYR McEDWARDS, SPECIALIST.
XJ Bye, ear. nose and threat, corner King 
and Bay Streets. Office hours—9 to 12 a.m.,
2 to 6 p. m.. 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 829.

LEGAL
UBNRY CARPENTER. BARRISTER, 80- 
11 Heitor, etc. Money to loan on real es
tate at lowest current rates. Offices, Room 
45. Federal Life building.

DELI- & PRINOLE. BARRISTERS, SOLI- 
cltors. etc. Office Federal Life Build

ing. fourth floor, James and Main. Money 
to lend in largo and small amounts at lowest 
rates. Wm. Bell. R. A. Pringle.

t!7 1LLIAM H. WARDROPE, K. C.. BAR- 
Vv rlster. solicitor, notary public. Office 

Federal Life Building. Money to loan at 
lowest rates of interest.

TJARRY D. PETRIE. BARRISTER, ETC. 
JT1 Office Spectator Building. Money loan
ed on first-claja real estate security.

LEMON. BARRISTER. ATTORNEY. 
VJT» notary. Office. No. 32% Hughson street.

1 N. R —Money to Icen on real estate.

ORTHODONTIA

IYR. A. B. C. DAN DO. SPECIALIST IN XJ orthodontia, which is commonly know* 
a* "straightening crooked teeth". Office 44 
Federal Life Building. Phone 2712.

-w/iv jxwyr

aruhwxt atm*

i r«-

If you want a lot in this survey at 
present prices, move quickly.

TERMS—One-sixth cash; balance 
easy terms.

Kittson Lr> Co.
Real Estate Agents 

FEDERAL LIFE BUILDING.

A SNAP— LEAVING CITY’—EASY TERMS 
—eight roomed bouse, Grant Avenue. 

88 Grant Avenue.

Desirable residence, 8 rooms.
Laundry, natural gee, electricity, room 

In attic, fruit trees, email barn, alley, lot 
30 x 130, central, eeti, cheap, cash. Box 27.

It OR SALE-TWO NEW BRICK HOUSES, 
411-413 Wilson Street; square plan; fin

ished In Georgia pine. All conveniences.

JOHN M. BURNS. REAL ESTATE AND 
Insurance, 30 King Street eaat, agent for 

Atlas and Caledonia Fire Insurance Co. and 
Dominion Guarantee and Accident Insurance 
Company. __________________

TO LET
rv o LET—NEW FURNISHED BEACH X cottage, station nine. R. A. Milne, 
fourth floor. Bank of Hamilton Chambers.

r|' o RENT—HOUSE, 166______ ________ GIBSON AVB-
nue; all conveniences. Apply 174 St In- 

eon Street.

'I' O LET—NICELY FURNISHED ROOM; 
A all convenience® ; no other roomers, 
central. Apply Box 26, Times.

t O LET—HOUSE AT BEACH, STATION 
12. Apply Cyrus Blrge, Canadian Screw

FUEL FOR BALE

For SALE. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD: 
best in city. Ontario Box Co.. 106

FIRE

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRER.AH Is BUR.KHOLDBS.

«1 FEDERAL BUILDING.
Phone 6in. House m

Times Ad$ 
Bring - , 
Results
The following boxes con

tain answers to Times 
Want ads:

, 1, 2, 4, 9, 11, 12, 14, 16 
17. 18, 20, 21, 31, 42, 48 
53,56.

SAFEGUARDING THE FUTURE
Keep this company in mind when making your will. By ap

pointing the Mercantile Trust Co. as executor and trustee, you 
safeguard the future of those dependent upon you. Hie company 
pledges a business-like administration of your affairs. It offers a 
continuity of service which an individual cannot supply.

Interviews and correspondence solicited.

MERCANTILE TRUST CO.
OF CANADA, LIMITED

Bank of Hamilton Building - HAMILTON, ONT.

t
MARKETS ^

and FINANCE

Would Yon Like to Beside Close By an Electric Railway 7 
Would You Like to Own Your Home Next to a City Park 7 
Would You Like to Have a Commanding View of the City ?

Then look at the 58 Building Tx>ts fronting on Hillcrest avenue, 
being part of

WEST MOUNT SURVEY
*25 CASH secures a *800 LOT, and *27.50 each « months till 

paid for. NO INTEREST OR TA XES FOR 5 YEARS.
Our manager will be pleased to meet you on the ground, near head of 

Garth street, Saturday afternoon.
W. D. FLATT

H. H. DAVIS, Manager. Phone 685. Room 15, Federal Life Bldg.

New Subscribers
for

You can send

SATURDAY’S
TIMES

to any addrtaa to Great Britain 
or Canada for One Year.

ONLY 50c
-T

"Father,” said little Rollo, “what is an
anarchist?” ‘An anarchist, my son, is a 
man who would want to mob the um
pire. even if he was doing everything 
possible to give the home team the best 
of it."—Washington Star.

Warm yourself when you get cold.— 
Irish.

In this country candidates “run” for 
office, but in England they “stand” and 
let the office come to them.

Job was a pretty good-natured fellow, 
but when everything went against him 
it just made -him boil all over.

The Boy Who Helps His Mother.
Ae 1 went down the styet-l to-day 

1 raw & Little tod 
Whose face wan Ju»l the kind of face 

To make a jtrjon glad.
1 eaw him busily at work.

While bhthe as blackbird's song 
His merry, mellow whittle rang 

The pleasant street along.

Jutt Chen a playmate oame along,
And leaned a crow the gate,

A plan that prom toed LOvB of fun 
And a frolic to relate.

"The boye are waiting for us now.
So hurry up." he cried.

My little whist 1er shook hie head,
And "Can't come," he replied.

"Can't come? Why net I'd like to know?
What hinders? aektd the other.

"Why doji 1 you see," came the ropiy,
I'm busy helping mother?

She's much to do, and to I like 
To help her all I oan;

So I've no time for fun Just now,"
Said this dear little man.

"1 like to hear you talk like Chat,"
I told the little lad ;

"Help merdier all you can and make 
Her kind heart light and glad."

Ix docs me good to think of him.
And know that there are others 

Who. like tMe manly little boy.
Take hold aud help their mothers.

We Are Seven.
I met a little cottage girl,

She was eight years old, she said;
Her hair was thick with many a curl 

That clustered ’round her head.

She had a rustic woodland air,
And she was wildly clad;'

Her eyes were fair, and very fair;
Her beauty made me glad.

“Sisters and brothers, little maid,
How many may you be?”

“How many ? Seven in all,” she said, 
And wond'ring looked at me.

“And where are they ? 1 pray you tell.”
She answered. "Seven are we;

And two of us in Conway dwell 
And two are gone to sea.

“Two of us in the churchyard lie,
My sister and my brother 

And* in the churchyard cottage, I 
Dwell there with my mother.^.,

“How many are there?” said I,
“If two are in heaven?” ,

The little maiden did reply.
"Oh, master, we are seven.”

“But they are dead, those two are dead, 
Their spirits are in heaven.”

’Twas throwing words away, for still 
The little maid would have her. will, 

And said, "Nay, we are seven.”
Choice of Trees by Lightning.

Now that the season of thundiar 
storms is here, this long debated sub
ject assumes fresh interest. It 'has been 
rediscuseed by Dr. A. W. Borthwick in 
“Notes from the Royal Botanic Garden 
of ' Edinburgh,” who concludes that no 
tree is immune, and mat lightning will 
strike one species quite as readily as an
other. In opposition to the popular be
lief that “ it is quite safe under a beech, 
while the danger undier a resinous tree 
or an oak is, respectively, 15 to 50 times 
as great,” Dr. Borthwick says that the 

1 beech is struck quite ns frequently as 
‘ any other tree. Apparently the taker 
. trees in any neighborhood are the ones 
! most liable liable to he struck.

IVY POISONING.

, Keep Zinc Ointment on Hand at 
This Season.

] "This is the season,” said the physi
cian, “when I do business with the small 
boy or the small girl, who is suffering 
from ivy poisoning. It is a fiendishly ir
ritating, although seldom a serious ail
ment, but if people would follow a little 
common sense advice they could save 

j many doctors’ bills.
0 “Ivy poison is like a cold—it can’t be 
cured in a day, but it will yield more or 

j less to proper treatment, and that treat- 
| ment may be given as well at home at 
j almost no expense os by a physician. No 
! doctor knows of any specific for ivy.poj- 
I son. Cases differ in severity, just like 
! cases of anything else, and there are as 
: many ways of doctoring it—if you listen 

to what your friends tell you—as there 
! are of doctoring a cold. Some people 
! claim to have found witch hazel effk-a- 
j cious. Most rases I have seen have yield- 
I ed to witch/hazel about, as much as they 
I would havéryielded to water. It is excel

lent, however, for allaying temporarily 
the awful, burning itch of a severe at 
tack of poison.

"The one thing which will almost al 
ways do some good is zinc ointment, five 
cents worth of which obtained at any 
drug store will suffice for a long time. 
Rub it on the parts affected, and keep 
them well greased with it. It appears 
to have the effect of drying up the little 
water blisters, which are the external 
evidence of poisoning.

“This sounds like, and is an easy and 
simple thing to do. That is the trouble 
with it. It is so easy and cheap that 
most people will believe they can get 
quicker relief by hunting up a doctor 
any paying him good money for a pre
scription t»o be filled at a drug store, yet 
out of 100 doctors who might be resort
ed to a great majority would give either 
zinc ointment or a treatment of copper 
sulphate, which has exactly the same 
effect.

"In addition to this, it is advisable to 
keep the blood cool, refraining from ex
ercise, which heats and induces perspira
tion. while the poison, is in the system. 
I have seen a mild case of poisoning ag
gravated by heated blood until it became 
frightfully painful and actually serious, 
spreading into parts of the body which 
had not been exposed to contact. One 
man. who came to me, had his anktes so 
swollen by blisters that he could not 
wear high shoes. They were twice their 
natural size, and encrusted thick with 
the irritating little pimples. I found he 
had been riding a bicycle a great deal, 
and. instead of the poison passing away 
in a couple of weeks, it had grown very 
much worse.

"One more thing worth remembering 
is when one has the least suspicion he 
has been exposed to ivy, not to touch 
his face with his hands until he has 
washed thoroughly. The skin around 
the eyes is very sensitive to poison, and 
it is not very pleasant to have both eyes 
shut up by this valueless and noxious

TORONTO MARKETS.
Live Stock.

Or, Tuesday the reeei^u, of live stock 
at the cKy mackel wt:« 61 car loads, com
posed of 867 cattle. 1,064 ho®n. 824 sheep and 
186 calves. We give ibeee figures ae on Tues
day ndght, on account of vhe storm, we could 
not get the complete ret.tma for that day.

There were a few #o,,d etxhle-fed cattle, 
but the bulk were graasen, or *tai>le-fed and

There wse’a^alr trade, but the graee-ted 
cattle eotd at lower quotation», while the 
stall-fed animale were firm «a unchanged 
prices. Too many cattle that are really not 
fit to kill are beta* marketed.

Exporter»—Not many exportera were of
fered. and the blgheet quotation given was 
86-40 for steers. Export bulla «old at $4.7o to 
15.25 per cwt. .

Bute here—A few prime picked butchers 
sold at 16.80 to |6. and two Polled Angus 
cattle were bought by Alexander Levack at 
86.16 per owt.; loads of pood to choice cattle 
eoH at <6.60 to |6.80; medium. 16.16 to $6.60; 
common to medium. <4.60 to $5; good cows. 
14.60 to |5; medium cows. <3.86 to |4.3b; com
mon oowb. |3 to $3.60. „ ,

Stockera and feeders—Prices have declined. 
The Messrs. Mur by report having bought 260 
during the week at following quotations. 
Feeders. 800 to 1.000 toe. each. <3.16 to $4; 
Mockers. <8 to <3.26. Prices are likely to go 
lower, end formers having plenty of grsee 
would do well to hold their cattle.

Milkers and wprlnper»-Receipts were equal 
to the demand, and the market was easy at 
prices ranging from <30 to <67 each, with one 
extra quality cow at $66.

Veal calves—The market for veal calves 
of good quality was firm. Prices ranged 
from $3.60 to $6.76, and a few extra quality 
eoId at 16 per c*t. .

Sheep and lambs—Receipts were liberal, 
nearly 1,700. Prices were easier all around; 
ewes. <4 to $4.26; rums, $3 to $3.60; lambs, 
7c to 8c per lb., or $3 to $6 each.

Hpgs—Receipts of 2,000 hogs were reported 
b? the railways. Prices ranged at $6.30 for 
fed and watered and $6.05 for light*. Drov
ers report 16.25 as being a common price at 
country points, and as high as 06.40 was paid 
•t ono point.

Farmers' Market.
The grain receipts to-day were 600 bus

hels. There were no wheat, and prices are 
nominal. Barley and cats sold at 60c a bus
hel, receipts for the former being 300 bushels 
and of the latter 200 bushels.

Hay was more plentiful this morning, and 
prices ruled firm; 25 loads sold at $12 to $14 
a ton. ' Straw unchanged, one load selling 
at $12 a ton.

Dreeeed hogs are quiet, with prices firm; 
choice light we4ghts sold at $8.75 and heavy 
at $8.25 to <8.36. . A oA . . e„

Wheel, white, bush........................$ 0 80 $ 0 82
Do., red. bush.................................... 0 80 0 82
Do., Spring, bush.............................. 0 78
Do., goose, bush.............................. 0 78

Oats, bush................................................. 0 60
Barley, bush............................................. 0 60
Peas, bush.................................................. 0 80
Hay. timothy, ton .. * .. •• H 00

Do., clover, ton .............................. 900
Straw, per ton......................................... 11 2°
Dreeeed hogs......................................... 8 25
Butter, dairy ......................................... 0 20

Do., creamery.................................. v 24
Baer, wrw laid, do*...........................  0 18
Chickens, year-old, lb............................0U
Fowl, per to............................................ 0 09
Applet, per barrel........................... 1 60
Onione. per bag.................................. 1
Potatoes, per bag............................ 0 8»
Beef, hindquarters ............................ 9 50

Do., forequarters........................... 6 00
Do., choice, carcase ................... 9 00
Do., medium, carcase.................. 6 60

Mutton, per owt..................................... 9 00
Veal, prime, per cwt........................ 7(W
Lamb, per cwt...................................... 14 00

• The Fruit Market.

Stocks and Bonds
New York, June 26.—Noon letter.— 

The market during the morning ruled 
very firm, with excellent buying in ev*i- - 
dence. Union Pacific advanced on offi
cial statement showing that the com
pany has been brought to a rate of 62-, : 
000,000 pounds of copper per annum. 
Morgan stocks were in some demand in 
connection with optimistic views observ- | 
ed by that financier, and Rock Island. 
.San Francisco issues reflected official as
surances regarding payment of oblige* 
tions of the latter road. The unfounded 
rumors regarding R. I. and Loco, tend to 
make operation of bearish reports and 
general tone will show very little ner
vousness over possible adverse devel
opments. There is a feeling that stock* 
are being manipulated for accumulation. 
Those who offer stocks down enough for 
buying offers and the short account is 
probably larger than for some time past. 
Canadian Pacific has ordered many loco
motives from the American company. An 
official of the American Can Co. state* 
that business was materially improved.— % 
Ennis & Stoppani.

The following quotations are reported by 
A. K. Carpenter, stock broker, 102 King St.

" NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.

0 80 
0 00

0 00 
0 00 

14 00 
10 00 
12 00 
8 75 
0 23 
0 27 
0 22

3 00 
1 40 
0 95 

11 00

Railroads.
A. T. A S. F................................ 81% 81%
A T. & S. F.. pref. ............ 94
Ball. & Ohio .............................. 95% 86%
Brooklyn Rapid Transit . .. 45% 47
C. P. R.............................................. 158%
Chic. Mil. & S. P...................... 132% 133%
Cbee. & Ohio ............................. 39% 40
Chic. 0. T. Western .. .. 6% 6%

19 19%
Brie. 1st pref................................. 35% 3=%
Erie. 2nd ....................................I.. 24
Illinois Central ......................... 127% 128%
Louis & Nashville.................... 104%
Missouri K. AT......................... 27%
Missouri K. A T., pref............... 58
Missouri Pacific......................... 45% 46%
New York Central................... 101% 102%
Oni. A Weet.................................... ,. 39 39%

120% 121
Reading............................................. 111% 112%
Rock Island................................... 16% 16%
Rock Island, pref........................ 29% 30
St. Louis A San F., 2nd pref. 22 22%

86%
16%
43%

108
21%
89

144%
22%
34%

48

The receipts were Verge, with 
demand. Strawberries continue 
tions as follows:—
Strawberries, box .......................
Cherries, basket ............. ... ..
Oranges. Val.. box.......................
Pineapples, crate.........................

I Do.. Calif.. Medlt.......................
Lemons, box .................................

! Bananas, bundh ...............................
j Apricots, box ................................
j Cal. peaches, box.........................
I Plums, box.........................................

Cabbage, crate ............................
j Asparagus, do*..................................
j Cucumbers, crate.....................

Onions, green, bunch ............
Tomatoes .............................................

I Potatoes, new, btol........................
Cantaloupes, crate ....................

I Watermelons, each ...................

a fairly good 
easy. Quota-

.$ 0 05 < 0 08 
. 0 90 1 26

0 00 
6 00 
7 00

%

48%
124%
«%
?»

A Hero's Death.
.. ,^*r Soott-Aloncrieff senrs to the 
limes a brief but moving account of 

the murder of his only son, a civil ad
ministrator in the Soudan. It appears 
that a certain land-owner, Sheikh Abd- 
el-Kadcr Mohammed Imam, had pro
claimed himself a prophet, collected a 
band of followers, and refused to treat 
with the Mamur, or native administra 
tor of the district. He sent a message, 
however, to say that if Mr. Scot-Mon 
crieff and the Mamur would come iuid 
interview him unarmed and unattended 

| would state his grievances. Al
though Abd-el-Rader’s own brothers, 
who had been invited to attend» déclin 
ed to do so, and endeavored to dissuade 
Mr. Scott Moncrieff, he and the Mkmur 
decided to trust the man, and, leaving 
their escort a mile away, proceeded to 
the Sheik’s encampment. According to 
the evidence of men subsequently taken 
prisoners, the Sheik, on being asked to 
state his grivanoee, replied that he had 
none, but that what he was doing was 
for Allah. He and his followers then fell 
cm the Mamur and Mr. Scott-Moncrieff, 
who ‘met his death fearlessly, smiling, 
aIK* f°!<lin& his arm. wnile his lips moved 
as if in prayer.’ it thus appears that 
Mr. Seott-Moncrieff held it his para
mount duty to endeavor to effect a 
settlement by pacific mean®. Mr. Scott- 
Moncreiff, who was only twenty-four 
years of age. worthily upheld a noble 
tradition, and has conferred fresh dis
tinction on arr honored name.

Sugar Market.
6<t. Lawrence sugars are quoted as follows: 

granulated. <6 In barrels, and No. 1 golden, 
<4.60 in barrels. Theoe prices are for de
livery: oar loi* 5c les*.

OTHER MARKETS.
New York Sugar Market.

Sugar-Raw. steady ; fair refining, <3.75; 
centrifugal, 96 teat, <4.26; molasses sugar. 
<3.50; refined, steady.

Cheese Markets.
Brockville—Two thousand nine hundred and 

eleven cases colored and 1,455 white were of
fered: about half sold at ll%c per pound

Stirling—One thousand two hundred offer
ed. and sold at 11 ll-16c per pound.

Picton—Two thousand two hundred and 
twenty nolored offered ; bulk sold at 12c; reel

Vankleek Hill—One thousand eight hundred 
and sixty-eight offered, and cold mostly at 
12a.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations on

Oc-

43%c asked.

Winnipeg grain futures:
Wbesto—June <1.02 bid, July <102 bid 

Lober 85%c bid.
Oat»—June. 43%c bid; July,

Wall Street News.
Copper in London 6s lower to-day.
New York banks gained <3,733,000 through 

eut>-Treasury operations alnoe Friday last.
The regular quarterly dividend of 1% per 

cent, was declared to-day on American Lo
comotive.

Norman E. Mack, after i> conference with 
Bryan at Lincoln, ears there will be no de
claration for Government ownership in De
mocratic platform.

The New ton. «u-. ways:—Public Service 
Comm It cion has decided 10- fare to Coney 
Island is reasonable, and will announce its 

! coiK-lurion Friday.
; American Car * Foundry Co., for year end 
| ed April 30. total earning» decreased $490,000; 
; net earnings decreased $38G 000; balance In

creased $605,000. Tot*! surplus increased <2,- 
• 800.000.
I S. R. has agree*’ to extend for three months 
‘ the wage ngr-oemon: expiring July let.
I Railroads ■’ Chicago refuse to renew wage 
! contract with freight baud 1ère.

Smelting. Refining and Mining Company 
| has declared the regular quarterly dividend 

of 1 per cent, or common and 1% per cent, 
j on preferred stock .

Southern Pacific
Southern Railway ....................
Southern Railway, pref. ...
Soo Common..................................
Texas & Pacific..........................
Twin City .......................................
Union Pacific................................
Wabaeli, pref...................................
American Car A Foundry ...

INDUSTRIALS
American Locomotive..............
American Sugar.......................... 124
Amalgamated Copper............. 66%
DletiHers' Securities..................... 34
Pressed Steel Car ........................... 27
Rep. Iron A Steel ......................... 17
Slosr-Sheffield S. & 1................... 48
United States Steel................ 37%
United States Steel, pref. .. 102%

Sales to noon <110,50).

MARRIAGE MAXIMS.
There was a crowded congregation 

at Farm Street Church, Mayfair, on 
Sunday, to hear Father Bernard Vaugh- 
and preach the first of a series of ser
mons on "Marriage."

"To the husband.” Father Vaughan ob
served. "1 would say. be rear and sweet 

j and thoughtful of the wife. Bear with 
her. Never, attempt to check the flowing 

j tide of her talk. Let her t«xik on, while 
I you possess your soul it: peace. Remem- 
j her a woman needs many safety valve* 
j and outlets for her temperament. Be 
! patient with her. Most women have a 
i passion for jewelry and finely. Give her 
| what you can. and let her feel it is from 

you she has got it, even if it has cost 
you some sacrifice.

“Forget not that women t hirst for 
i sympathy, as flowers for sunshine. If 
j you are always at your club, if you are 

never thinking of her, if you do not 
send sweet note?—others may come to 
offer their sympathy, and who is to 
blame ? I always put a!! the blame, if 
anything goes wrong in married life, on 
the man. because he is the stronger It 
is the man who shouM overcome him
self, and protect the wif. of his heart.”

Then, looking round on the hundreds 
of women who crowded the scats. Fath
er Yangran said: “To the woman 1 
would say that she must keep her home 
in beautiful order, and keej her temper. 
There is much of the animal even in the 
Christian man.

"Let her always be neat and smart 
when alone with her husband, and not 
merely when entertaining company. He 
likes to see his wife well turned-out, and 
it is her business to be pleasing in her 
eyes. So many women dress to look 
better than other women ! Let a woman 
dress to be pleasing always in the eye* 
of her husband, and he will not be jeal
ous when other men are in her society. 
Never offer a man excuses, and do not 
keep him waiting while you put on your

“To the wife I say. ‘Never nag, never 
scold, never cry ! ’ These tricks cf wo
men often bring them what they want, 
but they kill their husband’s love. No 
man wants to be- teased—even by his 
wife. Try to look like the flowers, even 
when there is no sunshine.’

Politician—You said in your last issue 
that I wasn’t fit to sleep with (he hogs.

i They were weeping for the head of j 1 want you to retract it. Editor—Very 
the house, whose automobile had gone ! well. Jimmy, put in our ne/.t issue that 
over the bank. “Anyway,” said the Mr. Smith is fit to sleep with the hogs, 

j» widow, drying her tears for the mo- j —Cornell Widow.
ment, “his death was in the height
fashion.”

Everyone knows beet where his own 
shoe pioche*.—Danish.

“My dear, let me warn you. If you 
marry Tom. you’ll find him very, very 
singular." “So much the better. If he’s 
frifferen* from other men he’s the more 
likely t«- make a good husband.”—Boston 
Transcript.

It. is right to be taught, even by an 
enemy.—Ovid.

Economy is the mother of liberty.— 
Johnson.

The truth is bitter food.—Latin.

For Paring Oranges.
The varying thickness of the skin has 

been the barrier in the way of the per
fection of a machine for paring oranges, 
but this has been overcome and a device 
has been recently designed by which this 
is accomplished. Oranges are now need 
very extensively in the preparation of 
summer beverages, and, as the skins have 
commercial value, it Is desirable to save 
this part of the fruit. The machine 
grips the fruit at opposite pointe and 
holds it while it is revolved, and a knife 
passes around it in the same maimer 
as the familiar apple-pnrer. The knife 
is adjustable to meet the demands of the 
•hfferent qualities of fruit.

"Pa. Jane wants one of these new 
sheath dresses.” “Like the kind you 
showed me in the picture?” “Yes.” 
“Tell her to crawl into th’ umbrellB 
cover.”—Cleveland Plain Deal*, . |

I
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’ CLOSE TO AGREEMENT.
Td-the average citizen who has been ' 

I keeping tab on the street .railway nego*
; tiations, the insistence of City Solicitor 

WMtieil and some Of the aldermen upon 
; inserting in the proposed by-law a clause 

requiring - the. reconstruction of the 
street railway to be done “under the 
direction of the City Engineer,” and 
which insistence is at present blocking 
progrès», looks very much like placing 
an unreasonable obstacle in the way of 
â settlement. Very naturally the com
pany objects to such a condition. It is 
qdite' willing that it should be provided 

' that the work be done “under the super
vision, and to the satisfaction, of the 
City Engineer.*’ It points out that it 
has agreed that, if the work is not sat
isfactory, the engineer need not certify 
to it, and the company will receive no 
money for it. But it declines to be 
bound to make probably half a million 

■of improvements ’ Under the direction” 
Of that official. That would leave it 
liable to he required to do work on 
.one street to-day, and another to-mor
row, and make it possible to greatly 
hamper and interfere with construction. 
It proposes that if this stipulation is 
ib be made, a proviso lie inserted that 
iS shall not include interference with 

• work that is being done according to 
specifications, and in the order approved 
by the engineer. That does not seem 
fco be an unreasonable request, and it 
struck some of the aldermen as being 
all that was required. The City Solici
tor, however, appeared to lie anxious to 
retain the unnecessary stumbling block.

The question of the specifications of 
the cars still remains, and the Mayor 
appears to count upon it as being useful 
to bring about a rupture of negotia
tions. This, however, does not stem 
probable. The discussion of the matter 
puts the case so clearly before the ald
ermen and the people that no reason
able excuse for breaking off negotia
tions on such a pretext could lie offered. 
The prompt offer of the company to 
make the City Engineer’s approval of 
the work necessary, while declining to 
make him director thereof, although not 
meeting Mr. Waddell’s demands, is like
ly to find approval with the aldermen. 
These matters agreed upon, it would 
seem that success should crown the ne
gotiations.

THE STAFF OF LIFE.
According to a local contemporary, a 

local baker has announced that the trade 
in this city has discovered a plan by 
which the new act regulating the sale 

,qf .thread, and which comes Into force 
On July 1. can be evaded, and that, here
after, only “fancy" bread, which may 
be sold in loaves of 16 or 20 ounces each, 
will he purchaseable in Hamilton.

Franklÿ, we decline to l>eli**ve the 
story. We do not think that the bakers 
of Hamilton would resort, in combina
tion, to such a method of attempting to 
evade the law. We are far from believ- 

.ing that, if householders demand the 
ordinary staff of life, the trade will 
refuse to furnish it. Supply is strongly

1
 affected by the magnetic influence of 

demand. Bread is not excepted from 
the general rule.

And we may be allowed to say that 
[ eVen were it possible to accept our con- 
| 'temporary’s extraordinary story of a 
? trade organization to render the new 

act worthless, it is far from certain that 
it could succeed. The new act provides 
that the loaves of standard bread shall 
weigh 1V* ami 3 pounds. Such loaves do 
not require to be labelled, but any person 
■using a label shall affix it to the bottom 
of the loaf before the baking of the 
same, and the label must show the 
name of the maker, the weight of the 
loaf and that the bread is standard 
bread. Fancy bread must be sold in 

i loaves of 16 and 20 ounces, and must be 
labelled.

An important section is that stipulat- 
7 . Ing what shall be known as “ fancy"
!bread:

h * Fancy bread shall mean any bread 
f ^ which, in addition to any ingredient in
j the flour, contains either an extra two

per cent, or more of sugar, with an extra 
j -; * two per cent, or more of shortening, or an 
| ' extra two per cent, or more of the solids 
! ^ of milk, the percentage being in prnpor- 
i ' * tion to the weight of flour used therein.

Is it at all probable that, in view of 
! the conditions of this section—taking no 
: " * other factor in the case into account—
I , . t that the bakers of Hamilton would do 
j f what our contemporary charges them 
I ' with deriding to do? An extra 2 per 

rent, of sugar, and an extra 2 per cent, 
i . . qf shortening must he added to each 

loaf of fancy bread to differentiate it 
front standard bread. It hardly seems 

| probable, even from the lowest point of 
- view. We are inclined to think rather 

§|3 that the bakers of Hamilton will accept 
the situation and deal in perfect good 
faith, and conformity with the law, with 

fell their customers. And. if the law is 
f- found to inflict hardship, or to be dif- 
\ ; fieult of operation and enforcement, they 
y,- ..will seek the proper means of having it

ed, and blames them for “de
nouncing the Liberals as' imbe
ciles, helpless and incompetent when 
they yield anything to further the busi
ness of the country.” Says the Wit-

The only logical deduction from this 
latter criticism is that it has been an 
imbecility on the part of the Govern
ment to allow this brutal obstruction to 
go on, and that to show strength it 
ought to have at once introduced a clos
ure bill and, if that was obstructéd by 
unparliamentary tactics, to have appeal
ed to the country for the primary right 
of carrying on Parliament at all. It is 
possible that the Government had mis
givings as to whether the country cares 
for Parliamentary freedom or whether 
it may not prefer the semi-savagery of 
hold-up. It is possible that it did not 
give the voters the credit of being able 
to distinguish between this hold up on 
behalf of Provincial control of the vot
ers’ lists and the refusal of the Liberals 
in 1896 to vote a budget before the‘elec
tions which properly belonged to the 
Government which the electors should 
approve—It .is doubtful certainly if ob
struction is in any case good Parlia
mentary warfare. Or perhaps they 
thought the voters so stupid ns to re
gard them, if thus forced to appeal to 
the country on behalf of the country s 
liberties, as already defeated. At all 
events, there never was a more patent 
and bare faced hypocrisy than this at
tribution of the protraction of the busi
ness of the session to the party that has 
been struggling throughout to push it 
through. ___ ______

FOR FULL BINS.
The reports from the great grain

growing West are most encouraging and 
from all quarters there are expectations 
of a large crop. In Manitoba the acre
age increase is not very great, the wheat 
area being 2.650.840 acres, 61,087 more 
than last lear. and that in oats being 
1.216,632, or 3,036 more, the total in all 
grain crops being 4,935,075, an increase 
of but 102,260. The crop is reported to 
he excellent and the outlook bright. Kas 
katchewan reports the wheat acreage at 
2.374,058, an increase of 326,333, or 16 
per cent. The acreage of oats has in
creased by 46 per cent., while the total 
grain acreage has increased by 24 per

Last year’s crop failure was a very 
serious matter for the people of the 
West, and it told hard oh the industries 
of Ontario. A good crop this year will 
mean much. The plucky Westerners 
have not lost courage, and their enlarge
ment of area in crop warrants the expec
tation that with a favorable harvest a 
great impetus will be given to the coun
try’s industries, for, as always, “ the 
farmer feeds all." The combined area in 
grain in the two provinces amounts to 
8,506.737 .acres, nearly a million acres 
more than in 1907. A successful year 
means easier money and busier factories. 
Fortunately for the Northwest, and for 
the East, too, the building of the Na
tional Transcontinental Railway and the 
other great lines in process of construc
tion, has done much to' lessen the iféver^ 
itv oJ the monetary stringency and pre
vent our people from feeling to the full 
the depression from which our neigh
bors across the line have suffered. And 
there are in the crop reports ground 
for hope in the coming harvest.

EDIT0RAL NOTES.
Good faith, Mr. Mayor, ought to mark 

the course of the Chief Magistrate of a 
city like Hamilton.

But what does the Mayor* care what 
the people think of his course in this 
power matter if his efforts land a fat 
job in his lap?

The reasonable requirements of par
liamentary debate and the interests of 
the country do not appeal to the Otta
wa obstructionists. But when their own 
selfish comfqrt is menaced by the hot 
weather^whatf a squealing they make!

An excellent time to provide against 
the pinch of the “rainy day” of slack 
times is when the temptation of flush 
times assails you .to "blow in” the sur
plus that would form the nucleus of a 
tidy bank acccount. Better the reserve 
in the savings bank than the place* in 
the line of seekers for tickets for bread 
or charitv work.

The Street Railway Company can get 
along without making any extensions or 
spending any large sum of money on the 
road, and by such a policy can see pros
pects of dividends at an early date. But 
the citizens need the extensions and im
provements, and they will not acquit of 
treason to their interests any alderman 
who seeks to prevent getting them on 
fair terms.

PROPER CENSURE.
^ '"Some of the Tory organs have been 
^ quoting from the Montreal Witness in 

. the effort to make it appear that it ap- 
i proved of the policy of obstruction by 

which the Opposition has so seriously 
’’8 retarded Parliamentary business. The 

fSlkontreal Witness is, perhaps, the best 
authority on the subject, and it de- 

” ► gcribes the policy as “highwayman tac- 
tiee,” and scathingly denounces as “add
ed hypocrisy” the organs’ attempt to 

i lay at the door of the Government the 
[ "unconscionable delays which persistent. 

J premeditated obstruction has caua-

From this time forth the Commons 
will not enjoy its Wednesday recess, but 
three sitttings a day will be held. This 
is rendered necessary by the long-contin
ued obstruction of the Opposition. The 
obstructionists complain bitterly of the 
discomfiture of long sittings in the hot 
weather. Perhaps a month or two of ex
perience in continuous sessions would 
suffice to bring them to theiî senses.

The arrangement hv which the city 
leases for a term of years a portion of 
its dock to the Mutual Steamboat Com
pany has at last been completed, not
withstanding many obstacles placed by 
the Mayor in the way of the deal. It 
appears to he an excellent ope for the 
city. When the old sheds have been re
moved and the new ones built it will 
prove a good investment for the corpor
ation and a benefit to the shipping of 
the port.

Mr. Rider, of the C.. B. ft Q. Railway, 
says the telephone is already introduced, 
to the displacement of the telegraph, on 
6,000 miles of railway on this continent. 
One of the most serious objections to 
the telephone is its sensitiveness to 
lightning. Science is, however, gradu 
ally succeeding in overcoming theoe dis*

The
Here it is almost the first of July and with but two more shopping days before the holiday, we, as a suggestion ask you to shop Saturday, as we have 

prepared many extra good bargains news for the many economical savers. Bargains in goods that are ‘seasonable and for holiday wear. Jot down the best ones and 
be here at 8.30 a. m. Just read on—

Holiday Millinery Reduced
$12 to $18 Pattern Hats $5

Not a great number of these so be 
early for your favorite styile and 
color, real French exclusive pattern* 
Hats, in ati the new shape», and 
stylishly trimmed with flowers, 
tulle, ribbons, plumes and other 
Paris ornament effect*, assorted 
shades and black, our advice, be 
early. Regular $12 to $18, clearing 
.................................................$5 each

$3 Untrimmed Shapes 75c
An entire clearing of our untrim
med Straw Shapes in every new 
style, including the large sailors, col
ors in every shade to match your 
costume, a bargain chance, regular 
$2 to $3, clearing............75c each

$7, $8 and $10 Stylish Dress Millinery

AT f»f)c, REGULAR 90c—Plain white Lawns, spotted Swiss and fine col
ored Cambric Blouses, m light and dark colors, fine tucked fronts, with lace
and embroidery trimming, 94 and long sleeves, regular 90c, for .......... 59e

AT 98c AND $1.19—White Lawn and Mulls, Blouses m fine sheer qual
ity. some have lace pointed yokes, and others all-over Swiss embroidery 
fronts, choice of long or 94 sleeve and open back or fronts, many various 
trimmings effects in scores of styles, all sizes.

r $1.25 Blouses for 98c $1.50 Blouses for $1.19
AT $179. REGULAR $2.25.—Tail ored styles in figured White Vestings 

and India Head fine tucked fronts, with Gibson pleated snoulder, stiff cuff 
and collar, also at the same price are many fancy lawn styles, all sizes at
........... ................................................................................................. .*.................. $1.79

AT $3.49, REGULAR TO $6—Fancy aM-over net Blouses and plain Brus
sels and filet nets, heavy Guipure insertion trimming effects, some have fine 
lace yokes, various ocH and pretty styles, in many new effects. Regular $5 
to $6, for.................................................................... ... /Vi .......................... $3.49

$4.59
A decided opportunity chance for a stylish holiday and summer 

Hats, unlimited choice, from styles that are correct to the minute, with trim
ming effects in flowers, ribbons.pompoms, plumes, etc. All cdlors are widely re
presented with large varieties for choice. One of the finest opportunities to 
save. Regular price $10, for ................................... ... .. ................. .. ..........$4.50

Rare Price Happenings in SuiTinîer Garments
News to set hundreds of women figuring their own and their children's summer neeij* in Ready-to-Wear Gar

ments. But with the holiday so hear it should make it doubly interesting. JustREAD the price surprises.

Blouse Prices That Should Set 
You Thinking

Holiday Stripe and Plain Linen Suits
For cool and stylish summer outing wear there is nothing to equal the 

Linen Suits-. The new stripes in sky, grey, blue and tan, also plain white with 
blue and blue with white, tailored, Prince Chap style, in 35-inch coat, with bias 
strappings; skirts are pleated abd gored with circular folds; regular $10.00 
values, go on sale at................................ ............................................ ... $8.49

Separate Outing Wash Coats and Skirts
COATS AT $4.49—Made of fine wjlite English repçs, in the semi-fitting 

Prince Chap style, with large pearl button trimming. Proper length for separ 
ate coat. All sizes. See these. Regular $6.00 value, on sale ... ..... .. .$4.,49

SKIRTS AT $1.49—Made of white Indian Head lawn, and sky and nat
ural linens, made in gored and pleated styles, while others are with deep 
flounce, with tucks and pleated folds, self strapped with circula* bands; 4 
dozen in all clearing; regular price to $2.25, to go at............................... $1.49

Did You Ever Stop and Think
Of the many people who are buying when we are selling so cheap, their Fawn 
Covert Coats for fall and these cool summer evenings ? It really pays you, with 
such big price reductions. All styles in plain and stripe covert cloth, together 
with, many novelty and trimming effects, all. sizes. $7.50 Coats for $3.19; 

$9.50 Coats for ............................................................................................... ... .. $4.79

Children’s Wear
ChlldreiVs Dresses, in white 

pique, lawns, check ginghams, and 
cambrics, braid, lace, and fine em
broidery trimming effects. .Some 
hâve piped edges, French, Mother 
Hubbard and Buster Brown styled, 
all sizes.
$1.50 Children's Dresses 99c 

$2.50 Children’s Dresses $1.98
Children’s Botmets, in white 

embroidered lawn, new ruffle front,- 
muslin string, also large gingham 
Sim Bonnets and Cotton Tams, in 
palp 'blue and tan, worth 40c, on 
sale .. : ............ .............. 25c

Children’s Coals, in navy, fawn 
and red, serge and cloth, double- 
breasted and reefer styles, brass 
buttons, and emblem on sleeve and 
eollar, sizes 2 to 10 years, regular 
$•>«00, for................. ... $2.19

Children’s White Lonsdale Cam
bric Night Dresses, all styles and 
sizes, regularly 75c, for . .. 49c

A Final Suit Clearing
Broken sizes and styles only account for such final re

ductions ; materials are in plain Panamas, broadcloths, 
Venetian and fancy stripe cloths and worsteds; coat and 
skirt style are correct to the minute, being designed from 
New York models, various trimming effects; be early for 
si»; clearing, UP TO $20.00, FOR $10.50; UP TO $30, 
FOR . .., ........................................... .......................$16.50

$5 to $6.50 Dress Skirts $3.49
A sample lot of Dress Skirts clearing at about half 

price; materials are in plain Panamas, lustres, black 
voiles and light stripe and check cloths," made in pleated 
and gored styles, with circular folds and straps, regular 
values $5.00 to $6.50, Skirts on sale .................... $3.49

85c Women’s Dressing Sacques 59c
Cool and summer makes in white lawns, stripe and 

5 polka dot muslins, gimp and lace trimming or. collar and 
cuff, half belted waist, some kimona sleeves, all sizes, 
regular 85c, Saturday for .............................................. 59c

i
:

Coats of Silk Lower Priced
Many people think they cannot afford to buy these I 

Coats, but Saturday offers them a seldom chance to; j 
black boiled oil taffetas, warranted to wear, loose shawl j 
hacks, with pretty silk applique trimming, long or short 
lengths; for style and comfort nothing will equal them; i 
to-morrow they go, $15.00 COATS $8.89; $22.50 COATS 
... ....................................................................................$15.75 }

$1.50 Cambric and Muslin Kimonas 75c
Just think, half price ! And just at the season you ] 

need them most. Fine Printed Cambric Kimonas. in light ; 
and dark colors, in all patterns; also a few Muslin Ki- ; 
monas, deep flounce skirts and belted waist, all sizes, 4"! 
dozen to clear 8.3 0 sharp at ...................................... 75c

$1.35 Colored Sateen Underskirts 98c
Not all people want these Skirts, but many do. Under- 

skirts made in deep accordéon pleat, with pleated flounce, 
light mercerized sateen in black, brown, navy and green, r 
all sizes, regular $1.35, clearing .................................  98c

Sale of Dress Goods
75c and $1 Qualities 25c

Clearing oddments of goods from regular 
stocks only accounts for such reductions. 
Only a brief writing is necessary. They 
are new all wool tweeds, shepherd checks, 
fancy all wool worsteds, plain mohairs in 
assorted colors, navy English serges, Hen
riettas, poplinettes and wool delaines. Wo
man .will need them for dresses, skirts and 
children's wear, so be early. Only 250 yards 
to go at this small price'..........................25c

On sale 8.30 until 12 a. m. only.

A Leather Belt Purchase
60c Qualities on Sale at 35c

A purchase from a loaded manufacturer. 
10 dozen new Leather Belts in tan, brown 
arid black, fancy tan, brown and white, 
also gold braid with leather, newest buckles,
all sizes. Regular 50c for .........................35c

I2%c to 20c Embroideries 6c Yard 
. A final clearing of a special purchase 
from a Swiss manufacturer. Swiss muslin 
and cambric insertions and edgings to 
match in % to 6 inches wide, newest pat
tern». Values 12% c, 16c to 20c for ... 6c

Linen Collars and Turnovers
Regular 20 and 25c on Sale 3 for 25c

Collars are in the new tailored stvle in 
w-hite linen with pretty embroidered pat
terns, unlaundered; collar turnovers are in 
muslin and fine linen embroidered, all sizes 
and styles. Regular 20c and 25c, on sale 
10c each or 3 for...........................................25c

$1.00 Lace Yokes 49c
White and cream Battenburg Lace Yokes 

and Chemisettes in handsome rose point 
patterns, Val. lace trimmed; used for yokes 
in summer dresses. Regular up to $1.00 
for......................................................... ............. 49c

Half Price Sale of Silks
85c Qualities Clearing 43c

Just think of buying Finch .Bros., stan
dard quality Bilks, at dialf price. Unloading 
large stocks - before stock-taking accounts 
for this tempting offer. Chiffon taffetas in 
checks (lafge and - small), graduated and 
single stripes, check and plain louieines and 
nlain taffetas in navies, myrtle, fawn, grey, 
brown, sky, pink, white and cardinal ; fancy 
silk in about hi -colors. The quantity is 
unusuallv large, so tl>ev hpve /been priced 
at half to clear in ^Choice at 43c ey
yard. ^ :

• On sale all day.

A Holiday Sale of Summer Gloves
Two large shipments of (iloves to hand, a little too late, but not for your holiday buying. 

On account of lateness, we price them for quick clearing:
59c Long Lisle Gloves 35c

30 dozen Women’s Full Elbow Length Lisle 
Gloves, in black and white, two-button mous

quetaire wrist style, fine woven qualities, in 
silk stitched backs. These will give splendid 
wear. Every size complete. We sold the 
same Gloves at 59c pair, but, being late, they 
clear at.......................................................... 35c

$1 Long Silk Gloves 68c
25 dozen Women’s Heavy Milanese Pure 

Silk Gloves, extra elbow length, in open 
mousquetaire wrist style. English make, 
heavy woven fingers, that will give you wear, 

best for summer wear, shades of black and 
w hite, large qualities in every size ; supply all 
your needs. Regular price $1. clearing OSe

Wash Goods Scotch Ginghams, Prints and Muslins, 
Regular 15, 18 to 25c, at ------------ 9k

Another one of our famous morning" rush sales in Wash Goods. Come and see the goods, 
examine their qualities and look hack at their regular good values, and you’ll have a desired 
appetite for them; they’ll simply fly out. so be early. Here is the way they line up: Ging
hams in checks and small plaids, corded or plain; (hamhrays in check and spot effects. Stripe 
Zephyrs, Fine Dress Ducks, English Prints, and Check and Floral Dress Muslins, light and dark 
grounds in every wanted color. On sale 8.30 to 12 a. m. only. Regular 15. 18, 20c, and the 
Muslins 25c; all to leave .. ...............................................................................................................

Semi-made, Pure Linen Embroidered 
j Costumes, waist and skirt. Regular $8,
! clearing......................................$4.59
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FINCH BROS. 29 and 31 King 
Street West

White Nottingham I vice Curtains in 
assorted new designs, 3 yards long, 
clearing............................. 59«* pair

advantages, and the Railway Telegraph 
Convention seems to think that it will 
be only a short time till, on many lines, 
it will supersede the telegraph.

The Mayor and his organ both stand 
by his contention that Hamilton will 
not be charged by the Hvdro-Klectric 
Commission with the cost of Hamilton’s 
spur from the transmission line, or even 
with the transformation plant for its 
own share of the current ! Will some 
other municipality be stuck for it? If 
we pay only “our share of the general 
scheme,” must we not also pay a part 
of the share of others? Does the Mayor 
think the Hamilton ratepayers are 
fools?

Readers of the Tory press would imag 
ine that the exploitation of Rev. Dr.. 
Pringle's stories of the Yukon immorali
ties indicated that Dawson stood in a 
class with Sodom. Now here comes Rev. 
J. R. Seymour, pastor of the Methodist 
Church in Dawson, who declares that 
the moral conditions in that city were 
quite as good as they were in any place 
of its size in British Columbia. The dance 
halls have been wiped out, and the laws 
were being rigidly enforced. Such a 
statement as this furnishes a hint of 
the reason for the action taken upon 
this matter by the Presbyterian General 
Assembly.

The Victoria Colonist (Tory) finds it 
hard to give even qualified approval to, 
the obstruction policy of the Ottawa Op
position. When recently it learned that 
an instalment of public supplies was to 
be passed it frankly declared that it 
was glad of it. as it was aware of cases 
“in which public officials have been seri
ously embarrassed by their failure to re
ceive their salary cheques. WE DO NOT 
THINK ANY POLITICAL PARTY IS 
ACTING WISELY IN PREVENTING 
PUBLIC SERVANTS FROM RECEIV
ING THEIR PAY.” The Colonist is 
probably thinking of the time when the 
people will pass judgment on the Parlia- 
mentary hoodlums who have been hold
ing up public business.

Our Exchanges
Keoc Away From Wires.

(Toronto Globe.)
Three deaths in a day from contact 

with electric currents should impress the 
warning against touching or approach
ing any wire.

“Let That Wire Alone.”
(Toronto Telegram.)

“If you see a wire let it alone." These 
word?* represent one “frill” that might 
well lie added to the subjects taught in 
the Public Schools of Toronto.

A Witticism.
(Toronto Star.)

A Hamilton man has been sent to 
penitentiary for five years for shoot
ing at street car conductors. The only 
projectile the law permits one to launch 
at a street car is the javelin of one’s 
wit, and that not to hurt.

! until 11.30 in the evening. The alleged 
hostess is believed to be the wife of John 

I Smith, the so-called ‘high-priced gro-

Anglican Socialists.
. ’ (Montreal Gazette.)
The Pan-Anglican Conference speak

ing' at times appears to run largely 
Socialism. Ofoe orator advocated the 
abolition of wage-earning and the pub
lic maintenance of child-bearing mothers, 
and no one seems to have rebuked him, 
though what the family would be like 
with the mothers all in state institu
tions no one can say. Socialism must be 
near the time of a great triumph, or a 
great collapse.

Training a Newspaper Man.
(Newspaperdom.)

Said the editor to the new Reporter: 
‘'You must learn never to staté a thing 
as a fact until it has been proved a fact. 
You aro apt to get us into libel suits. 
Do not say, ‘The cashier stole the 
funds’; say. ‘The cashier who is alleged 
to have stolen the funds.’ That's all. 
Oh, get something about the First Ward 
social to-night.’

Abd this is the report turned in by 
tke young man, who heeded the editor’s

‘It is rumored that a card party was 
given last evening to a number of reput- 
y-d ladies of the'First Ward- Mrs. Smith, 
gossip says, was the hostess, and the fes
tivities are reported to have continued

Canada Is Awake.
(New York Sun.)

In its attitude toward Canada the 
United States is unexcusably indifferent 
to its own interests. In the contem-. 
plation of the economic greatness of 
their own land the people of this coun
try lose sight of what is going on else
where. With short sighted complacency 
they look at the array of figures repre
senting the products of American fields 
and farms and give little or no heed to 
the fact that the grain crops of the Cana
dian Northwest have increased from 
about 30,000.000 bushels in 1891 to 250,- 
000.000 bushels at the present time, with 
a certainty of quadrupling that out pu "; 
within a few years. New railway lines 
are being run through the grain eountry. 
opening new areas of resettlement. New 
outlets are being made by which Cana
dian crops and Canadian beef and cattle 
can be sent to market through Canadian 
territory. The Hudson Bay route and 
the Georgian Bay Canal are now some
thing more than mere dreams. It is 
probalUe that decision will soon be made 
whether the Welland Canal shall be deep
ened do a draught of twenty-five feet or 
a new canal built around Niagara Falls. 
Canada is awake and is growing right

BURNED TO DEATH.
New York. June 26.—Dederick D. Gris

ted?, 50 years oid, was burned to death 
early to-day in his warehouse on East 
110th street. He was a member of the 
firm of Gristeik* Bros., proprietors of a 
chain of- a dozen grocery stores in Har
lem. Fire broke out in the Gristede 
warehouse shortly after midnight.

SOCIAL EVENINGS.
Strawberries and Music at First 

and Wesley Churches.

At First Methodist Church last even
ing a strawberry festival, under the aus
pices of the Athletic Club, drew a lar^o 
crowd. A short musical programme was 
disposed of arid then refreshments were 
served by the members .of the Athletic 
Club. Miss Adeline Smith and Miss 
Rowsome contributed two beautiful 
solos and Miss H. Nichols played a vio
lin solo in excellent style. Mr. Martin 
("leworth gave a reading. The hoys of 
the club are to. be congratulated upon 
the success of their entertainment, and 
they are able to congratulate themselves 
over the financial success of it as well.

Considering the counter attractions, 
there was a good attendance at the 
strawberry festival at Wesley Church 
last evening. An excellent programme 
was given, which was thoroughly appre
ciated by all and was as follows:

Piano duet. Misses Hamm and Mar
shall; piano solo. Miss Bessie Pass 
recitation. Sfis» Slater: song. Sir. Geo. 
J. Clark; piano solo, Miss Bessie Pass; 
song, Miss Annie Sutherland : violin solo, 
Miss Florence Clark; recitation, Miss 
Sinter.

j north, yesterday, in his 15th year. A 
j service was held at. the house last night 
j at 8.30 o’clock. Rev. V. H. Anderson, of 

Burlington, officiating". The remains 
were shipped via the G. T. R. to Onon
daga at 7.55 this morning for -inter-

The funeral of Mrs. Martha Corbin 
took place yesterday afternoon at 2 
o'clock from the residence of her father, 
Mr. John Clapham, 292 King street east, 
to Hamilton Cemetery. Rev. R. J. Tre- 
leaven conducted the services at the 
house and grave.

OBITUARY.
Death ef Clement Hartley—Funeral* 

of the Day.

PENSION FOR AMERICAN.
London, J un*»’26% The list of pensions 

granted by the Government jn the past 
year for services to science and litera
ture includes $1.250 yearly to Professor 
Eilwin Rviy l,t:;kester, director of the 
Natural History Museum, and $250 year
ly to Paul Fountain, an American trav
eller and write/, the latter “in consid
eration of his contributions to literature 
and his strained circumstances.” •

Besides the routine business the Uni
versity Board of Governors yesterday 
appointed Mr. A.. G. Huntsman lectur
er in biology and Mr. P. MuHer lec
turer in German.

The funeral of James Corson took 
-place - yesterday afternoon at 3.30 
o’clock from his late residence, 20 Fear- 
man avenue, to Hamilton Cemetery, and 
was largely attended. Rev. R. J. Tre- 
leoven conducted the services. The 

I memliera of the Iron Moulders’ Union 
i man lied in a body to the cemetery, 
1 where the A. O. F.- burial service was 

read by Chief Ranger I.anaway. The 
j*aII-bearers were: Hugh Sweeney, M. 
Mclaughlin and WilHam Wright, repre
senting the Iron MdlHders* Union; W. 
P. Smith, A. Gerrard and John Stacey, 
from Cmirt Pride, A. O. E. The floral 
tributes were many and beautiful.

Clement B. Hartley died at the resi
dence of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wal 
-lace ^Hartley, 65 Wentworth street

! The funeral of Miss Mary Gillesby 
1 took place yesterday afternoon to Ham- 
j il ton Cemetery from the residence of her 
j nephew, Arthur O’Heir. Wellington 
i street south. Rev. E. J. Etherii7g*-M,
I rector of St. Thomas’ Church, officiated 

at the services at the house and grave. 
The pa 11-bearers were : Thomas W. Les
ter. R. T. Steele, James Chisholm, R. R. 
Morgan, D. B. Pratt and Thomas Burns. 
A numerous circle of relative* and 
friends were present.

STRANDED IN NEW YORK.

Toronto Boy, Without Work and With- 
out Money.

New York. June 25.—Meyer Fine, a 
youth, of Toronto, Canada, received a 
"letter several months ago from his aunt, 
Mrs. Sarah Weinberg, requesting him to 
come to New York and promising hin 
a good position. He came three weeks 
ago but cannot find his aunt. He doesn’t 
know her address, except that she lives 
in the vicinity of Moore street, Brook
lyn. There are several families of the 
name of Weinberg in the immediate 
neighborhood, but none know the boy’s 
aunt, whose husband is a speaker on So
cialism. The boy located a distant rela- 

| five, Mrs. Jacobson, of No. 9 Stanley 
street, Brooklyn, from whom he recéiv- 

j ed food and shelter, 
i He has remained with her for a. fex 
j days, but as she is poor she cannot at- 

ford to keep him any longer. Fine is a 
son-of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Fine, 270 Wel
lington street west, Toronto. He has 
tried hard to get employment but with
out succec and has no money to return 
home.

Mr. R. A. Rolph was elected Chairman 
of the Toronto Branch of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association.

Heat on Wednesday caused six deaths 
in New York.

J. J. Vink, of Cranbrook, was drows
ed in Kootenav River while fishing.
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Tape Girdle Corsets, mercer
ized tapes, the 60c kind, sale 
price py pair .................... 39c :

Our Great Summer Clearing Sale
Saturday will be the ninth day of this greatest of sales and every preparation has been made to make 

a bumper day of it. Extra special bargains hi every department and 2 splendid early morning sales—Blouses 
Towels at 4 for 25c. We would ask you to do all your shopping that is possible in <at 69c and Towels at 4 for $5c. We would ask you to" do all your shopping that is possible 

you get better service and assist us wonderfully.

2 Early Morning Sales—Towels and Blouses

i the morning,

lSVzc Towels at 4 For 25c
Natural Linen Towels, fringed, good heavy weight,

size 33 x 18 inches, fancy striped border, good wearing .. */•nd u..«ul, th.t w. were expected te e.t 12/,c each ,llev,r •'"‘-roldered front, / tlMv.. 
for, go on sale sharp at 8.30 at the ridiculous price 8eme werth mor«. *ize* 34 to 42Î 

4 for 26c.

Sweeping Clearance of Womens 
Summer Suits

Stylish and dainty hot weather “Tub” Suits, made of all the thinnest and 
moat delicate materials, as well as useful Ginghams, Percales, Ducks, Piques, 
etc. Every suit is perfect in its make and style. Many New York samples are 
in the lot. No occasion to pay fancy prloee to get styles, for they are here, and 

►rice tagged at-figures that are lees than half other stores aek for them. $4.00 
luits *1.99; $6.00 Suits *2.95 ; $7.50 Suits for *3.96 ; $10.00 Suite for 
...........................................................................................................................*4.96

While Lawn Waists Worth $1.25 at 59c
Just one hundred of them; made of lawns and mulls,

full $1.26 value,
pr|ce some worth more, all sizes as to ex; sharp at 8.30 they

go^n^ale^no^jiore than 2 to a customer, at each 69c|

Women’s Skeleton Lace Coats Women’s Walking Skirts—A Sale 
at Extraordinary Reductions
Made of fine silk Batten-burg Braids, 

in stylish designs, cream and black, in 
both coat style and some bolero styles.
Coat styles are worth $7.50, for *3.50 

Bolero styles are worth $5.00, for 
..................................................*2.26

Hundreds of handsomely made Linen 
Skirts, in plain white, made as only 
New York skirt makers can turn 
them out, perfect in cut, perfect in 
style, and made to stand wear; cut 
prices on every one: $2.00 for *1.39;
$2.50 for *1.69; $4.00 for .. *2.39

Staple Dept. Clearances |
Heavy Huck Towelling, unbleached, 

24 inches wide, worth 25c, sale price,
per yard...................................... 15c

High Class Fancy Huck Towelling, I 
both bleached and half bleached, some 
fancy designs, 24 inches, 45 and 50c 
values, on sale for, per yard ... 33c 

Unbleached Sheetings, full 2 yards 
wide, very even thread and free from 
specks, good 29c value, clearing sale
price, per yard.......................... 19c

Bleached Sheeting, full 2 yards 
wide, English make, sold regularly for
35c, sale price, per yard........... 25c

Mill ends of Factory Cotton, fine, f 
even weave, 40 inches wide, 3 to 10- I 
yard lengths, 10 and 12*£c values, on 
sale for, per yard.................. . 7*4c |

Women’s Cloth Skirts $6.00 for $3.39
It certainly was a lucky strike for Hamilton women 

when the Shea store secured this lot of some hundreds 
of Panama and Lustre Dress Skirts. Browns, navys, 
black's, greys, greens. Every one a perfect example of the 
skirtmakers* art; pleated all round, some finished with 
“pleated in” folds ; worth $5.50 to $6.50; all go at one 
price at this sale, for each.....................................*3.39

Women’s Rain Coats on Sale Women's. Suits
Made of splendid quality of rain and Women’s Cloth Suits, $12.00 for *6.75 

•hower-proof cloth In % and full Women'a $20, for *10.00
lengths; fawns, tans, greys and ... . . __
blacks, at special clearing price. Women’s Silk Suits, $25. for *14150

$5.0(1. for *2.96 $8.00 for *4 05 Women's Lustre Shirtwsist Suits. $5.»5,
$10 for *0.50 $12 for , *7.50 clearing at.............................*1.99

Other Skirt Bargains
Tweed Skirts, perfectly cut, $3.00, for............. *1.39
$4.00 and $4.50 Tweed and Lustre Skirts for . *2.50
Voile Skirts, worth $6.50, on sale for............. *4.50
$7.50 and $8.00 Voile Skirts for..........................*4.95
$10 and $12 Voile and Broadcloth Skirts...........*7.50
$12.50 Silk Skirts for..........................................*8.50

Intents’ Robes on Sale
Infants' Long Robes, made of very fine 

pure wool French Cashmere in 
beautiful cream shades, elaborately 
embroidered, $6.00 value, for *3.75

The Biggest Blouse Day of the 
Year To-morrow

The Saturday before the great midsummer holiday will see some Blouse 
selling that will make a record, when such dainty and stylish Blouses are put 
on sale at these prices. Blouses that are second to none on the American con
tinent in material, fit, make and finish, sizes to fit everybody.
Allover Embroidered Blouses $1.25, for Persian Ijwn Waists, lace yokes and

.................................................... 75c embroidered fronts. $2 and $2.30,
Lawn Organdie and Muslin Blouses. 25 f°r...........................................*1.50

different itylei, $1.75 value, for 98c Blouses made of finest Persian Lawn, 
Fine Lawn Blouses, pretty Swiss needle daintv Swiss needlework and ma line 

work fronts and shoulder pieces, full lace fronts and sleeves, $4 value, for 
$2 value, sale price, each .. *1.25 ................................................ *2.50

WON DIPLOMAS.
Reielti of tbc Term la the Commer

cial CIas«e$.

The following pupils in the Ryerson 
and Queen Victoria Schools have passed 
the commercial examinations and been 
awarded diplomas: Diplomas with honors 

Hadys Armstrongs Edna Burniston, | 
Eleanor Brown, Samuel Buscombe, Electa 
Hamill, Edith Hunt, Hazel Milne, Flor
ence Perkins, Pearl Perkins, Edna Stcin- 
metz, Bella Tovell, Jean Webber.

Diplomas—-Louis Atwell, Florence 
Bainbridge, Muriel Beddell. Florence Bell, 
Frankie Bird, George Britton, Martha 
Brown, Robert J. Cameron, Edward 
Champ, John Olapham, Cortland Cline, 
Rodger Cooke, Sophia Coome, Lome 
Davidson, May Darche, Roy Gordon, Ida 
Grossman, Vera Ingledew, Lyle Ironside, 
Isabel Kell, Greta Klingbil, Edna Kirk
patrick. Lottie Lamb. Florence Leitch, 
Annie Lissamon, Ethel Lowvey, Myrtle 
Madgett, Samuel Manson, Oliver Marsh, 
Ethel McBrain, Wilfred Mathews, Chas. 
Marriott. William McGibbon. Viola Mep- 
ham. Reba Meyers, Ella Mellon, Lillie 
Millard, Annie Moore. John Ortwein, Ivy 
Peddler. Alvene Prielipp, Georgina Rob
ertson. May Shafer; Leslie Slater, Sadie 
Stewart. Harry Etribe, Agnes Strous, 
Frank Smith, A. Southerst, Bella Suther
land, Irene Tore. Albert Trimble, Myrtle 
Watson, Ivy Wright, Lacey Mountain.

jL0SESB0TH HANDS.
j Unfortunate Accident to Young Man 

Belonging to Galt.

Galt, June 26.—Mr. Harry Foster, 
son of Mr. Peter Foster, Bond street, 
met with a serious accident yesterday 
at the Art Metal Works, as a result 
of which he will lose both hands.

The young fellow was operating a 
corrugating machine, when in some 
manner his hands were drawn in be
tween the rollers, and before the ma
chine could be stopped he had suf
fered terrible injuries. Both hands 
were drawn in as far as the palms.

Dr. Wardlaw was summoned aijd 
took charge of the case. He says that 
the left hand is entirely gone, as far 
as the palm, while there is some 
slight hope of saving the thumb and 
part of one finger on the right hand.

Mr. Foster has been particularly un
fortunate with machinery. June one 
year ago his left hand was drawn into 
a machine at the same works, and all 
fingers amputated. He is a popular 
young fellow about town, and his 
many friends regret extremely this 
latest misfortune.

j^Stanley Mills & Co., Limited,

j Hundreds of Pairs of

Friday, June 26,1 )C

Summer Shoes
On Sale To-morrow at Extraordinarily Low Prices

For Men 
Women 

and
Children

at

Mull and Lawn Waists, with elaborate embroidered fronts, full $3 value
.. ..............................................................*1.95

A chance for everybody to get in their needs for Dominion Day and vacation ^ time 
splendid savings over regular prices.

To-morrow’s great sale of shoes will mean to thousands of people in this city one of the A 
most important sales we have held this season and a busy time right from the opening hour is 1 
looked forward to.

Our entire stock of Summer Shoes, including several large purchases recently made will j 
be on sale at prices that are little short of sensational and for this reason we would imprest I 
upon our customers the value of selecting as early in the day as they can.

Canvas Oxfords $1.50
Women’s White Canvas Oxford Ties,

Blucher style, in white with dark 
| heels, cool and comfortable for outing 

wear, sizes 2*4 to 7, on sale Saturday
at .......................................... *1.50

Canvas Low Shoes $1.19
Women's Colored Canvas Low Shoes, 

in blue, grey and brown, with dark 
heels, sizes 2*4 to 7, on sale Saturday
at.................................................*1.10

Women’s Low Shoes $1.85
Women’s Fine Dongola Kid and 

Patent Colt Low Shoes, Empress make, 
sizes 2*4 to 7, regular $3.00 and $2.50,

I on sale Saturday.......................*1.85

Girls' Sandals $1.00
Girls’ Three Strap Sandals, in pat

ent kid, turn soles, spring heels, also 
laced boots, sizes 3 to 10*4. on sale 
Saturday at....................*1.00 pair

Infants’ Boots 60c
Infants’ Fine Dongola Chocolate Kid 

Laced and Buttoned Boots, with turn 
soles, and spring heels, sizes 3 to 7, 
on sale Saturday at only 60c pair

Women’s Oxfords $1.48
Women’s Chocolate Dongola Kid Ox

ford Ties, Blucher style, slip soles, 
with extension edge, sizes 2*4 to 7. 
Saturday at .......................... *1.48

Children's Oxfords 98c
Children* White Canvas Oxfords j 

and Strap Slippers, very cool and com
fortable for summer wear, sizes 8 to 
10*4, on sale Saturday at ..98c pair i

Misses’ Oxfords $L23
Misses’ and Girls’ Dongola Kid Low 

Shoes, and Strap Slippers, turn soles, 
spring heels, sizes 8 to 10*4, and 11 to , 
2, worth regularly $1.7)6 and Vffid pair, 
on sale Saturday at .._.- .*1.23

GirlsVJ
Ctrl's Chqgfaite Dongola Kid Laced 

Boots a no Oxford Ties, Blucher cut, 
spring heels, sizes 8 to 10*4, on sale 
Saturday at.............................. *1.23

r White Repp Goats $4.50
One of the most pleasing and attractive bargains of the summer sea-

Smart Separate Coats of white renp, made in single breasted, semi- 
fitting style, with mannish collar and lapels, 4’ide tailored seams, side 
pockets, large coat sleeves with cuffs, ideal for summer 
wear, on sale Saturday at...................... j$.................................. $4.50

Tailored Coat Suits $7.50
Handsome Tailored Suits of fine white Repp; coat made in semi

fitting style, single breasted, fastened with large pearl buttons, coat collar 
and lapels, full sleeves wih turn cuffs; skirts made in 15 gores, perfect 
fitting, stitched to yoke depth, pleated on each seam, finished ©7 
with deep hem ; on sale Saturday at.............!..........................•VlvJ

r Women’s White Vests 2 for 25
200 dozen Women’s Fine White Cotton Vndervests, well bleached, 

very cool; some with half sleeves, others with gusset 
under arm. others with neat fitting strap over shoulder,^ Ç 
drawstring in neck ; on sale Saturday at........................ tai lUl WÜL

Dainty Waists
Dainty Embroidered or Lace Trim

med Waists, long or short sleeves, 
with cuffs and collar trimmed to 
match, open front or back, all sizes, 
choice for ... ........................... 89c

At 98c
Fine quality White Lawn Waists, 

some with lace yoke, embroidered cen
tre panel down front and tucks « 
each side, others all-over embroidery 
fronts, choice Saturday for ... 98c

At $1.49
White Waists, in real Persian lawn, 

made with a dainty embroidered front, 
finished with fine tucks, back and 
front, stitched to yoke depth, three- 
quarter sleeves, choice for ... .*1.49

Another Lot of Wrappers 75c--$1.25, $1.50 and $1.75 Values
Made of splendid fast colored Prints and Percales, in dark and light colored, all perfect fitting and perfect in 

every way. Full skirts, deep flounce, the kind you pay $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75 for, on sole Saturday at a final sweep for, 
each.................... ... ................................................. . ....................................................................................... .............. 75c

House Dresses $1.25—$2.00 Value
Made of good, durable, fast colored Printed Calicos, also some full length Muslin Kimona* in the lot. dark and 

light colors, stripes, checks and fancy patterns. Blouse fronts, with belts, pleated backs. Full skirts, with deep flounce, 
worth every cent fo $2.00. At this sale they go for, each........................................................ .............. ................*1.25

$2.00 White Underskirts $1.39
Made of fine white cambric, very full 

width, assorted styles, worth up to 
$2.50, both embroidery and lace trim
ming, on sale for, each ... . . *1.39

Cambric Drawers 25c
Made of splendid quality of cam

bric, full umbrella shape, hemstitched, 
tucked frills, on sale for........... 25c

25c Vests for 12 S c
Women’s Yeats, medium and large 

sizes, no sleeves and short sleeves. 25c 
kind. These are seconds, so they go 
on sale for, each...................... 12*4<*

Millinery Bargains for Saturday
Fancy trimmed Hats in Mohair Braids and fancy chips.

with wings and flowers, full $3 velue, for...........*1.95
Midsummer Hats, in light shades, specially trimmed up 

for Saturday, with French flowers, tuHe and ribbon, $8.50
value for ......... ......................................................... *4.95

Children's Hats, very dainty creations for the little 
misses, hot whether wear, on sale at.................*2.50

Hosiery Bargains—Startling Reductions
Women's plain Lisle and Maco C-oton Hose and .fancy 

lace and drop stitch Hose, tan, black, grey, pink, navy 
end pale blue, splendid quality that sells for 35c to 50c,
on Saturday will go on sale for per pair ............... 19c

Women's extra Heavy Black and Cotton Hose, thor
oughly fast colored, seamless feet, good 20c value, 
sale Saturday for per pair......................................12%c

BIRNSBURKE.
Pretty Wedding In St. Joiepk’i 

Cknrch Wednesday.

A pretty wedding was celebrated at 
St. Joseph’s Church on the morning of 
June 24th, when Margaret Dolers Burke, 
daughter of the laiy, AEr. William and 
Mrs. Btirke, nnd Mr. Roland Hardy 
Birns were united in the holy 
bonds of matrimony by Rev. J. P. Hold
en, Mr. P. J. Burke, of Niagara Falls, 
uncle of the bride, giving her away. The 
bride was attended by her sister, Miss 
Annie Burke, and Mr. P. Dixon acted as 
best man. The groom’s gift to the bride 
was a beautiful sunburst of pearls; to 
thé bridesmaid a gold locket and chain 
and to the best man a pearl crescent tie 
pin. The bride was prettily gowned in 
white point d'esprit over white silk and 
white picture hat, with ostrich plumes, 
and carried bridal roses and lilies of the 
valley. The bridesmaid wore white Brus- I 
sels lace over white silk, and white pic
ture hat-, and carried sweet peas. The j 
bride's going-a way gown was of navy | 
blue cloth, with lint to match. After a j 
short honeymoon trip to points east, Mr. 
and Mrs. Birns will take up their resi
dence at 22 Lochearne street. The bride 
received many beautiful presents from 
her friends.

Women’s Lisle Hose 2 Pairs For 75c
Women’s fancy black, white and tan Lisle Thread 2 Pairs lor 

Hose, with dainty lace clock pattern up the side. Fast 
colors, worth regularly 50c pair, on sale Saturday at .. .. J Lk O

Men’s Outing Shirts 75c
Men’s Outing Shirts in plain blue, tan, cream and white, made with 

attached collar; splendid washing quality; cool and comfortable.
All sizes up to 16*4; on sale Saturday at...................................... a tJV

Summer Toilet 
Goods

Pocket Manicure Sets, including buf
fer, emery boards, pumice stone, nail 
powder and orange wood stick, handy 1
for traveling, Saturday............... 23c

Violet Ammonia, for softening the 
water, very refreshing to t'ie skin, on
Saturday ..........................................2©c

Thymol Tooth Paste................12c :
Fine Toilet Soaps .. .. 6 for 25c 
Fine Silk Sponges, for babies’ bath»

............................................... ;......... 5c
Kbonoid Hand Mirrors .. .. 12*4c

Dainty Summer Parasols.
Women’s Dainty Summer Parasols in fancy white grounds, with pat

terned edge, plain white and black and white stripe; sold regularly at 
$1.50 and $1.75, Saturday for................. ............. .............................*1.25

MAD DOG BIT PARIS BOY.

He Has Gone to New York For Expert 
Treatment.

Paria, Ont,. June 25.—Mr. Fred
Himes left for New York with hi» ten- 

ear-old son Ira tills evening to have 
"him treated at the Pasteur Institute. 
Ira was bitten bv a dog last week. The 
dog was thougnt to be mad, and the 
head was sent to the Provincial Board 
of Health for examination.

Dr. Amyott reports that there is lit
tle doubt the dog had rabies, and advis
ed that the child be sent away at once. 
The dog had bitten several other dogs 
ind a horse. Consequently the Mayor 
will issue a proclamation calling for all 
dogs to be muzzled or chained.

IS THIS MURDER?\

Unknown Circus Employee Killed at 
Latchford.

Haileybury, June 25.—The coroner's 
jury which investigated the death of the 
unknown man found on the T. & N. O. 
tracks brought in the following sweeping

"That the said man, unknown, was 
found dead on the track of the T. &. 
N. O. Railway ' at mileage 87 1-2 on 
Tuesday morning, June 23, 1908.

“That the said man, unknown, met 
his death by falling or being thrown 
off Cole Bros.' circus train. We 
strongly recommend that investigation 
l*e made by Provincial authorities, as 
evidence given by two employees of 
the circus gives good ground for sus- 
picion that deceased was thrown off 
the train.

That evidence goes to show that 
an employee was ill-treated at Wood 
land Station on the T. & N. O. Rail
way by men in authority.

That employees who asked for 
wages at Haileybury were refused, and 
were afraid to go further, fearing that 
they also would be ill-used. e

‘The above evidence warrants them re
commending that Cole Bros.’ circus be 
detained until further investigation into 
the causes of the aforesaid unknown 
man’s death be made by proper author-

Murder is a Myth.
North Bay, Ont., June 25.—The sensa

tional stories resulting from the inquest 
at Haileybury on the body of the man 
killed by th*e Cole Brds.’ circus train, 
indicating murder, do not seem to be 
borne out by the facts. The «reus

management, interviewed to-day, state 
that all their men are accounted for, 
and that the deed man was not an em
ployee. They also state that nothing 
wae heard of any one being run over 
until their circus reached Haileybury, 
and to say that the man was clubbed 
and thrown off is rubbish.

WINNIPEG FIGHTS VICE.

Will Prosecute Owners 
Houses.

of Improper

Winnipeg. June 25.—The most Import
ant step that will be taken in the near 
future towards the stamping out of the 
social evil will be the summoning to 
court of all property owners who have 
rented their premises to disorderly wo-

Hie climax of the campaign against 
the evil was reached to-day. when many 
representatives of the demimonde ap
peared in the police court and pleaded 
guilty. They were all given a short 
time to leave the city.

BANKERS COMMIT SUICIDE.

atSupposed Millionaire Brothers 
Munich Take Their Lives.

Munich. June 26.—Max end Theodore Kl<x> 
far. highly reputed partners composing the 
firm of Klopfer Brothers, bankers, committed 
eutotde to-day, deeped ring of their liability 
to meet heavy obligations. They left docu 
mente Indicating that their bank's difficulties 
were due to their Inability to find substitu
tion of $500.000 of loaned capital, which had 
been suddenly withdrawn, and also to un
profitable «peculation in real estate.

The Klopfere were supposed to be million
aires. They were of high social rank. 
Theodore bad a valuable collection of pic
tures. The suicides depressed the German 
bourses owing to rumors that many Import- 
banks were Involved In the Klopfer'e losses.

CONFESSED TO MURDER.

Italian Manslayer, Arrested in To
ronto Yesterday.

Toronto, June 26.—Arrested for mur
der while working on the new pavement 
on Mutual street yesterday afternoon, 
Vito Antonio Massio, an Italian laborer, 
ingeniously inquired of City Detectives 
Newton and Tipton if it was not for two 
murders he was wanted. “I thought l 
killed two of them,'1 he said, in explana
tion afterwards. and remained uncon
vinced even after the detectives told him 
that the charge was only for the shoot
ing of Vito Turinello.

“There was a man 1 knocked down 
with a lump of lead. I'm sure he must 
be dead. 1 hit him on the forehead, 
nnd I'm sure I killed him,” he said. “ 1 
know 1 killed Turinello,” he continued. 
"He tried to kill me, so I killed him. If 
they want to hang me they can hang 
me, but 1 wouldn't let Turinello kill

The crime for which Massio is ar- 
rested, and for which he admits his 

«guilt, occurred in Newark. N. J.. on the 
night of November 18th. 1906, and the 
information calling for his arrest has 
been with the Toronto police since Dec
ember. 1906.

SCHOOL EXERCISES.
Entertainments Not General 

Midsummer Now.

Neckwear and Belts
Women's fancy Belts in gilt, sky and 

silver, beautiful styles, at 50c each 
6 dozen boxes of fancy Frills, four 

in a box, all white or assorted colors, 
worth regularly 15c box, on sale Sat
urday .. .. .. .............. .. .. .. 10c

Women's Embroidered Linen Collars, 
very dainty designs, some embroidered 
with colored French «nota of sky, pink, 
blue, black and brown, Saturday at
...............................................25c each

Pretty White Embroidered Wash 
Belts, finished with pearl buckles, very 

I dainty designs, on sale at .. 25c ea,

White Gowns
Women's fine Nainsook Night

gowns, made with round yoke of Tor
chon lace, finished with ribbon, lace 
and beading, slip-over style, *4 sleeves, 
well worth $1.25, Saturday for . . *1

Night Gowns nl $1.25
Women’s very fine Nainsook Gowns, 

with yoke of lace and embroidery in
sertion in slip-over style, *4 sleeves, 
finished with ribbon lace ami beading, 
worth regularly $1.75, on sale Satur
day at........................................*1.25

Women's White Petticoats at 85c

Grocery Specials
At 8.30 Shnrp

25 dozen Tomato Catsup, in tins, ex
cellent quality and regularly sold at 
10c each, price at 8.30 sharp 5c can 

150 dozen fine Lemons, large, choice
fruit, at 8.30 sharp.............9c dozen

3 lbs. Mixed Biscuits........... 25c
Aroma Tea, black or mixed, l:lb. 

packages, regular 30c. Saturday onlv ..1
......................................................: 25c

Gold Star Coffee, in 1-lb. cans, only
....................................... ;.... soc

Toasted Corn Flakes .. .... lOc
Tomato Sardines..............    10c
Japan Rice................. 4 lbs. 25è
Force Breakfast Foods. 2 pkgs 25c
Shredded Wheat Biscuits..............v. ‘

................................... 2 packages 25c
6 bars Surprise Soap............... 25c
Shell Brand Castile Soap, regular

22c bars for....................................19c
Pearline Powder. 6 packages 25c

at ’

In most of the schools of the city to-day 
the distribution of diplomas was quite Infor
mal. the trustees giving out the. coveted do
cuments and making short speeches. Empire 
day and Christmas closing are now the days 
of the year at. the schools for the public, 
the entertainment Idea In connection with 
the midsummer closing having been aban
doned. In a few of the schools, however, 
ortertainment. were held.

Sophia Street school gave a cantata, en
titled "A School Festival." in which Bertha 
Sears was the Queen and the others who 
took part were:

Merle Jarre tt. Edith Shepherd, Anna 
Mowat. Kathleen Gcsnay, Wilma Horn. 
Clement Honeysett, Jeesie McBeth, Philip 
Goldman, Evelyn Jewell, John Toll., II grade. 
Sen. III. grade—Pearl Foster. Irene Hack- 
buech. Mem McCulloch. Alios Stevens.

Mr. Footer, aecretary of the Board of 
Education, occupied the chair

A very interesting programme was also 
presented at the Boys' Home.

DIED AT THE AGE OF 104.

Leeds County Women Has Passed the 
Century Mark.

Brocket He, June 26.- 
rome of her atm. n

the little country 
Bedford, Leeds 

County, news comes of the death of Mrs. 
Peter Brady, possibly the oldest resident of 
Ontario. Mrs. Brady's age Is given as 10». 
She -was a native of Ireland, but spent moat 
of her life In this section. The ohl lady re
tained her mental faculties to the loot, and 
■was remarkably well preserved for one of

Stanley Mills & Co., Limited
USES FOR SEAWEED.

An

BOY KILLS SISTER.

St. Augustine Tragedy May Have 
Been Intentional.

Wingham, June 26.—A sad occident oc
curred at St. Augustine, in the township 

<©f West Wawanosh, when the 10-yoav- j 
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Moss shot 
and killed his little sister, aged 4 years. 
The two had been playing out near the 
barn and got hold of an old gun.

HELLO GIRL IN TROUBLE.

Blanche Campbell, of Toronto, At
tempts Suicide.

New York. June 25.—Blanche Camp
bell, who told the police she was a tele
phone operator lately rome from Toron
to, where * her parents live on Uueen 
street, but who lost her position and 
came to New York in search of employ
ment. is in Coney Island Hospital, under 
arrest for attempting suicide by drown
ing in Gravesend Bay.

North Dakota «t the only state ir 
which you can get a divorce quickci
than you can get a drink.

JULY ST. NICHOLAS.
The most striking feature of the July 

St. Nicholas, which is n patriotic 
number, is “The Story of the Submar
ine." by William (). Stevens, an instruc
tor in the Annapolis Nival Academy, 
supplemented by a sketch of "The Under
seas Sailor and His Boat,” by A. W.
Rolker. They are both true and author
itative stories, with all the fascination 
of such a romance as “Twenty Thousand 
leagues Under the Sea,” with many il
lustrations, both from drawings nnd 
photographs. How the inventive genius 
of the boy Robert Fulton gave Lancas
ter a rousing Fourth of July celebra
tion in 1778 is a good story as well ns 
an interesting bit of history; “A House 
That Was Saved by the Flag” is a new 
story of the San Francisco disaster; 
and there are several short stories of
strongly patriotic flavor. Two of the ______  r____ ______

i serials are concluded in this July num- niost of it is torn from the rocks by 
lor: Agnes McClelland Da niton's pretty • means of rakes used from boats. The 

j - The Gentle Interference of Bab." and J rnkes are made especially for the pur- 
' Judge thirtis D. Wilbur’s merry tales of | pose, have a fifteen-foot handle and 
: -The Bear Family nt Home,” for the j a head twelve to fifteen inches wid-*, 
i very little folk. [ with twenty-four to twenty-eight teeth

------------------------ I six inches long and an eighth of an
inch apart.

In the preparation and curing ïf 
Irish moss, fair weather and mu^h 
sunshine are the principal requisites. 
When first brought ashore, the plants 
are washed in salt, water, and then 
spread on the sandy beach to dry and 
bleach. After twenty-four hours :~

Industry Which Flourishes Best

The seaweed industry in the United 
States is not ns extensive as it is 
abroad, says the World To-day. It is 
practically restricted to Massachu
setts, and i: addressed to one species, 
the "Irish moss.” The Irish moss, 
or carrageen, is found from North 
Carolina to Maine, as well as on the 
Pacific coast, being especially abun
dant north of Cape Cod, growing on 

! rocks just below low-water mark. The 
fronds «re from three to six inches 
long nnd usually purple, but when ex
posed to a bright light while grow
ing are of a yellowish-green color. 
The crop is usually gathered between 
the months of May and September. 
A small part is gathered by hand, but

TRADE DISPUTES DURING MAY.
Increase of 39,000 in Number of Work

ing Days Lost.
Ottawa. June 26.—The number of trade dis

putée during May was not more than In the 
previous month, but there was an Increase 
of approximately 122.025 working days lost 
by employees through thle cause. Compared 
with May. 1908. there was a decrease of 26 
in the number of disputes, but an increase of 
about 39.000 in the number of working days 

! loat. Industrial accidents occurring to 324 J as many 
Individual work people 1n Canada during the 
month of May, 1908. was reported to Che De- 

: pertinent of Labor. Of these. 122 were fatal 
j and 302 resulted in serious injuries.

A Good Newspaper.
A good newspaper tells the news as 

faithfully and truthfully as it can, 
without fear and without favor, and 
comments on it with the best intelli- 
gence it. can command.

A good newsparer shields no wrong J 
that ought to be exposed and stops at 
no truth that ought to be uttered.

A good newspaper does not lend it
self to the making of strife between * 
citizens, neither rages like a dema
gogue nor weeps ljke a charlatan.

A good newspaper has ideals, ba* 
lieves in progress, and wins its way 
by courage, plain speaking and fair 
dealing.

A good newspaper assembles each 
day as much of the' good things that j 
are done in the world as it can-find i 
and no more of the foul than it mufti | 
of newsh necessity publish.

A good newspaper has political opin- j 
ions and may belong to a party, but ! 
it. cannot be an organ and keep the 
gogue nor weeps like a charlatan. . j

A good newspaper knows no boss, 
bows to no petty satrap of office and 
owes no allegiance but to that which j 
it believes to be true.

A good newspaper is run on busi
ness principles and should make 
money and prosper like any other bus- | 
iness but probably won't if that is ! 
its sole aim.

A good newspaper takes a cheerful I 
view of the world, is kind to human 
failings and helps men more by en- j 
tertaining them than bv ranting and j

~ ^ribugood weather, they are raked up .nl ; ,c„|di „ ,he„,.- Scranton Tribe*.’
again washed, and again spread on _____ __________
the beach to dry. Three washings , Fruitful Invention
are usually sufficient for complete 
cleansing, curing and bleaching, but

Natural Gas Near Edmonton.
Edmonton. Alt*., June 26.—A natural *es 

flow of remarkable volume ha* been struck

seven are sometimes 
given. After the final' washing, the 
plants are left in the sun, the entire 
process requiring about two weeks of 
good weather and sunshine. V the 
end of this period the plant.- fade and 
are white or straw-colored. T »vo more 
weeks are then required to sort and 
prepare the product fr>r shipping.

The moss is sent tv, market in bar-
R,t Morlnvllle, 25 miles north of here. The , re}8 holding about one hundred j 
flame la ehooJng from a nine and a half j pounds, and the first crop is usually !

Pear-shaped balloons are the fashion ; 
in Belgium. The point is upward, the base 
of the balloon is spherical. It is "claim- j 
ed that Inti loons of this shape pierce the i 
air vertically with far greater speed | 
than the ordinary spherical balloon, 
t «a eqnentlv. t' ey are atqpdier. Also f 
flic upper poi ;t^d evd prevents the ac- 

; emit lation of moi.-tive or snow on the 
htmifccc. which frequently weighs a hal- [ 

l loon down an 1 dcstv ys its power, to.;

inch pipe twenty-five feet In the air.

viscountess Maitland.

Keep your temper—you may need it. 
Make the most of yourself, but don’t 

ise a bicycle pump to do it.

shipped in August. The product has 
a wide distribution in t. United j 

I States and Canada, part going to drug- ! 
gists and grocers while the larger part 

! is taken by brewers.

Some things go without saying, 
a woman isn't one of them.

The fellow who pats himself on the, 
back his no difficulty in standi
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PROUD DAY FOR 
HIGHF1ELD SCHOOL

Exercises of the Most Successful Year In 
the History of the Institution.

gfais IU speech day at Highlield 
thool, a day ‘looked forward to with 

aura by faculty, friends and stu
nts, as the time for learning the re

ef hard work during the year, 
ed incidentally the beginning of the R summer holidays As usual 

s was a large and deeply interest- 
i gathering on the spacious law n n 
ont of the school, and many well- 

lerved compliments were paid F rur
al Collinson and his efficient staff 

Cr the splendid work done m the 
bool, while Mrs (Jollinson came 

for no small degree of praise for 
e very excellent manner in which 

lie trained the boys who present- 
E the Shakespesrean and other 

with which the programme 
opened The caste for these very ad-

Ë" lv rendered pieces were :
r'd IT, (Shakespeare), bamsh- 
of Bolingbroke :

Richard Feme, nil
^Jiphn of Gaunt ........................... Chtlu
Bolingbroke ................... Pearce, ma.
thike of Aumerle ....................... King
Lord Marshall Crawley

.The magistrate's speech from “The 
Maid in the Mask, a poem by Mr. 
R P. Baker, recited by G. Lynoh- 
Staunton.

“The Lady of the lake," Sir Wal
ter Scott, Canto V., “The Combat *
Roderick Dhu........................ Hay. mi.
fttz-James Turn r

Henry VI., (Shakespeare); act VI., 
feene 4, The Temple Garden :

! iSomerset .............................Tinling, mi.
'Suffolk (William de la Poole .

[Wood, mi.
Warwick Martin, mi
Rich. Plantagenet...............Crerar. ma.
Vernon ..............................Merrick, ma.
A lawyer................... MacDougall, mi.

God Save the King.

Dr. Malloch was the chairman, in the 
absence of Col. Hendrie. In a few words 
he congratulated the school on its ex 
cellent efforts during the past year.

Among those present were : Hon. .1. M. 
Gibson, .1. .1. Scott, Rev. Dr. Lyle. Arch
deacon Forneret, Rev. W. H. Sedgewick, 
Col. A. H. Moore, Kirwan Martin. W. H. 
Wardrope, Campbell Ferrie, A. M. Car
penter, C. A. Murton, R. B. Ferrie, J. M. 
Rastwood, C. W. Tinling, Rev. S. Daw. 

r A4ex. Turner, Sir Thomas Taylor, A. j 
O’Heir, Rev. John Young, Hooper, Town- . 
•and, Baker, Rhodes, Wm. Murray, ( . P. ! 
Garratt and others ; Mesdames P. D. } 
Crerar, J. M. Eastwood. W. A. Wood, ;

. R. S. Morris. Alex. Turner. R. Hobson, J 
Malloch. fc-cott, Thos. W. Watkins, G. I- ; 
Staunton, J. I* Counsell. Roht. Campbell, | 
f. Glassco, S. F. Washington, Vaughan 
Wright. J. G. tiauld. Barker, G. C. Thom- 
non, Daw, R. T- Steele. Misses Violet Cre- 

. rar, I^eggat, Spratt, Oliver, MacDonald, 
Young. Edith Ferrie. Gibson, Kate Ken- j 
pedy and many others.

The Principal's Address.
In his annual address J(f. -I- H. Col

linson. M. A., the principal, referred to 
tl|e fact that the year just closing had 
been the tnost successful in the school’s 
history, whether regarded from the point 
of view of numbers, health, tone and dis- j 
cipline, academic achievements or sport. 
The discipline had been excellent, the j 
masters having won the lx»ys’ respect 
and ready obedience by their constant 
interest in the ltoys’ affairs. Mr. Rhodes, 
vhn had been seven years on the staff. I 
he referred to as the personification of 
dutv. Mr. Hooper had been with the j 
school nearly as long, and had done much , 
to make the camera club and rifle club ( 
successful bv his assistance and enthus 
iasm- Mr. Baker, in addition to his regu 
1st teaching duties, had published a book , 
of poems that had been well received < 
and Mr. Townsend in his one year had 
.on the esteem of .11. Mr. Townsend he , 
referred to also as e celebrated cricketer | 
. -Mr. Collineon took up the subject of , 
wood citizenship and the relation boys 
L-r to it. The school hsd been trying | 
t* sow some good seeds, and he felt sure 
fault would he -brought forth some day. | 
Discussion- debates, essaya and so on 
pa soeh aubje.ta as inMiners. duty, thor 
Miehness. oatentation. ambition and the 

■ future of Canada had helped along this 
Une. If one eonld judge by the interest 
shown the hove would go out into the 
—rid 'with a far higher purpose than the 
.enui.ition of wealth. During last win 
ter the bov. took a keen interest in the | 
—lief of the deatitute. and many deaarr- 
leg families were assisted through their :
/^Touching on matriculation, he said he ; 
Usmj pass matrieulation was not a fair 

of"boy's fitness to enter univer | 
,|lv Those who had noticed the uni- j 

class list recently published must 1 
been a.tom.hed at the l.rge num | 

Wr of students who "starred" nr failed 
,0 —tiafy the examiners in all subjects, 
r, —cod rear arts, for instance, il only 
.ut of 81 passed clear. He left that

___ université students were too young
and ' immature to profit by umveraity 
methods of teaching, even though earnest 
,nd hard working. Far better would it 

he for them to spend a year at school 
after passing matrieulation than to hare 
oalT partial aneeeas in university, spoil 
ing their long vacation and their repute-

^Dealiag hrieHv with outdoor sports. 
Mr. Collinson said they inculcate and de 

walop many admirable qualities 
,ienre. eelf control, perwveranee. self 

liai. Boys have many temptations 
quickly acquire bad habits. The 
it antidote for much of this evil is 
love of sport A hoy has s natural 
ition to become strong and healthy, 
if he knows that any habit will in 

fere with this ambition he can easily 
he induced to giv* it up. The school, 
therefore eneourag<-«l sport, not only to 
Wep a bov m health, but to develop 
jpanv excellent qualities, and to help him
*°Manv°business men advocate putting 
S bov into business at M year*. The 
Meaan is that maov of them had to do 
— themselves, aad'thvy attribnte their 

to that fact. It was sad to 
think that so many business men were 
uneducated and they must be if they ""school St 18. He doubted if a hu.r 
neas man who thinks he has succeeded 
in that wdA is as successful as he thinks. 

He lacks more than he misses in the 
i delights which can come only from a 

liberal education. He advocated that 
he kept at school until 18.

Mr Collinson referred with pnde to 
La school's interest and success at nfle 

W Mr/ Hooper had pot much
m into their work, and Sergt.- 
Buggins had been a tower of

strength. Major Mewbum. président of 
the club, and Col. Moore were thanked 
for the encouragement given the boy a. 
The school had entered a team in the 
inter-school competition and had taken 
second place, only one point behind the 
Lennoxville team. The Ross rifle oompeti 
t ion and the great contest between Camp
bell and Gibson was referred to, and Alex - 
andra Chapter thanked for the three 
rifles presented. Mrs. Nordheimer has 
given a cup, which this year was won 
by C. W. G. Gib**.

Other Speeches.
Archdeacon Forneret spoke in a con

gratulatory «train. He mentioned the 
fact that His Lordship, the Bishop of 
Niagara, has taken a great interest in 
the school. He said that he was very 
much struck with the splendid declama
tion of the boys.

Dr. Lyle followed with a short address 
in which he pointed out that Highfield 
was taking a very high rank among the 
schools, not only of the Province, but 
of the Dominion.

Col. J. M. Gibson also had a few words
°L)“Yyle and Archdeacon Forneret a* 

sisted Sir. Collinson in the distribution 
of the various prizes.

List of Successes.
The following succeeses, obtained aince 

last speech day, were announced:
Roval Military College :
F. *G. Malloch. 11th in final examina

tion. R. O.
E. Bristol, first in 2nd year, 4 first 

prizes. 2nd company sergt.-Major.
A. H. Gibson. 4th in 2nd year, 1st 

company sergt.-major, middleweight 
boxing champion.

R. B. Nordheimer, featherweight box
ing champion.

H. D. Crerar, advanced 11 places in 
1st year.

C. V. Grantham, 6th place in algebra 
and trigonometry at entrance, 1907.

V. W. G. Gibson, entrance 1908.
O. T. Macklem, instructor In civil en

gineering.
June, 1908, final examinations, E. Bris

tol, 2nd place, 1st in theoretical subjeetc, 
distinguished in 11 out of 16 subjects.

A. H. Gibson, 4th place, distinguished 
in two subjects.

McGill matriculation:
Parta I. and IL—H- W. Vallance 

(arts), N. S. Caudwell (science), 100 per 
cent, in higher algebra. T. MaoManus 
(sciencej.

Part I.—(4) R. H: Gilbert (6th boy 
from an Ontario school) ; N. Y. Bart
lett, G. C. Ferric, L. 6. Hop*, M. W. 
Walker. J. R. Ferguson. C. B. Tinling. 
(3) J. A. Turner, M. A. Vallance.

Ontario matriculation :
N. 6. Caudwell. honors in mathematics, 

W. A. Newman, C. E. Wheeland.
University of Toronto—S. W. C. Scott, 

third year, second class ( first place), 
general proficiency; C. J. 8. Stuart, sec
ond year, honors in classics; D. Beas
ley. second year, second class, general 
proficiency ; G. R. Forneret and T. H 
D. Storms, second year paas; N. S. Caud
well, first year, School of Science.

Queen’s—T. A. Malloch, B. A., with 
first division in moral philosophy, 
physics and chemistry ; W. A. Newman, 
first year science, first division in six 
subjects.

School Rssults.
Examiners- M. S. P. Gras. M. A., 

Harvard; T. A. Malloch, B. A., Queen’s; 
P. Perry. M. A., Trinity.

Honor list:
Sixth form -Mathematics, prises given 

hv Mr. G. E. Bristol—C. Gibson 81, W. 
Vallance 73. Algebra—Gibson 79, Val
lance 50. Geometry—Ciibson 95, Vallance
90. Trigonometry—Gibson 70, Vallance 
79.

Fifth form Classics, prizes given by 
the family of the late Dr. Larratt Smith, 
K. C.-F. Bartlett (Latin) 88, Scott 80, 
Scott (Greek). Latin grammar—Bart
lett 91. Scott 90. Gilbert 82, Hope 77, 
R. Wood 74. lxtin composition—Bart
lett 91. Hope 77. Scott 74. Gilbert 71. 
Isitin authors—Bartlett 83, Scott 77, 
Gilbert 74, Hope 68. Gregt—Scott, Bart 
lett.

Mathematics, prize given by Mr. R. 
A. Lucas—Ferrie 79. Turner 65,; alge
bra, Ferrie 69, Turner 62, Hope 58, 
Scott 57 ; geometry, Scott 83, Ferrie 69, 
Turner 57: trigonometry, Ferrie 98, 
Turner 44: higher algebra. Ferrie 78, 
Turner 56.

English, prize given by Mr. J. J. Scott, 
K. C—B. Wood 75, Wheeland 72; liter* 
ture, B. Wood 72. Wheeland 70, Scott 
70. Bartlett 63, Hope 82; essays, rhe
toric, B. Wood 77, Wheeland 75, Turner 
74, Bartlett 71, A. Wood 70.

History, prize given by Mr. A*. X. 
Child—-I. A. Turner 75, Wheeland 70; 
ancient history, Scott 81, Bartlett 70, 
Hope 66; English history. Turner 76, 
Wheeland 70. Bartlett 69. Hope 68: 
Canadian history, Turner 93, Bartlett
91, Hope 77.

French, prize given bv Mrs. F. S. Mal
loch—R. Wood 80. W. Â. Wood, Bartlett 
Gibson 78. Gilbert Scott 69.

German—Wheeland 71.
Fourth form:
Classics, prize given by Mr. C. Bartlett 

—B. Tinling 73, C. Martin 66, Matheson, 
Hay 64, Dailey, Vallance 62.

Latin grammar—H. Hay 76, Dailey 73, 
Vallance, Tinling 71.

Latin composition—Vallance 68, Math-

loitin authors—Tinling 92, Storms 79, 
Martin 74. Matheson 71. Vallance 69.

Mathematics—Prize given by Mrs. G. 
C. Thomson -D. Storms, B. Tinling.

Arithmetic—Fraser, Martin 95. Bank- 
ier, Valla nee 93, Dailey 89, Whiting 88, 
Storms, Hazell 86.

Algebra—Storms 95, Tinling 94, Car
penter 91, Vallance 87, Hazell 85, Fitch 
78. Benkier 76. Dailey 76.

Geometry—Storms 79, Hay 78, Tinling 
69.

English, prise given by Mr. W. A 
Wood—G. Evel 80. Fitch 79, Hay 77, 
Martin 75, Crerar 72.

Grammar—Fitch 81, Martin 81, H. 
Hay 81. Evel 78, Dailey 74, Bankier 72, 
Hazell 70.

History—Fitch 95, Evel 82. Murray 78, 
Crerar 75, Martin 74.

Essays—Evel 90, Pitch 84, H. Hay 78, 
Carpenter 72, Crerar 68.

literature—Hay 75, Evel 65, Martin 
64. Crerar 58.

Dictation—Kennedy 93. Crerar, Hol
land 91, Hav, Matheson, Martin, Young 
89.

Orman—Ferrie, Tinling 81, Dailey 77, 
Storms 73.

French, prize given by Mrs. Walter 
Brown M. Vallance 79, Tinling 73, Hay 
72, Fitch 71.

Third form A:
given by Mr. G.
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W. Robihsau Fitch Mi Ment* 
end Tinling 78. Latin Grammar— 
Fitch »0, Merrick 87, Crerar 78, Tinling 
76. Latin Compœitien—Fitch 77, Tin- 
ling 71, Ckrpenter 67. Latin Authors— 
Fitch 87, Merrick 86. TinlUm 78, Urtrar
78, Wallace 68.

Mathematiee—Friee given by Mrs. XV. 
Vallance. 0. E. Tinling 81, J. Mer-ick 
76. Arithmetio-F. Hay 88, Close 7», 
Tinling 78, Merrick 76, Holland end 
Weteroue 66. Algebra—Tinling 84, Wet- 
rick 83, Hotierxi 67. Geometry—Tinting
87, Men** 68, Hay 66.

English—Prinee given by Mre. .John I. 
A. Hunt. J. Men** 78, O’Heir 7f, Tir- 
Uog 76, Lyech-Staunton 74. Histoiy— 
Tinling 69, Lynch.Staunton OS, Merrick
88, O’Heir, Robmeon 81. ijeogvepliy— 
O’Heir 91, M. Young 81, Clarke 87, Mar
ri* 71, McKay 64. Beeaye—O’Heir 88, 
Men** 86, Lynch-Staunton 86, Tinting 
81,. Grammar—Tilling 84, Merrick 76, 
Young 72, McKay 66, Clark, 86. Liter
ature—O’Heir 88, Merrick. Lynch Statut 
ton 86, Tinling 76, Thomson 72, Dicta
tion—Meni* 88, Thomson 67, Tinling 
86, Clarke, Ocas 83, OolqtAonn 81.

French—Prise given by Mr. J. M. 
Kentwood. G. Tinling 87, Matheson 78. 

Third form B:
Mathematics, prise given by Mr. J. J. 

Scott—M. Young 76, Clarke 71; arith
metic, Wallace Young 67, Clarke 66; al
gebra, Young 84, Clarke 77, McKay 67.

English, prise given by Mr. W. A. 
Wood—Griffin 82, Roy 79, Wood 78, 
Washington 77; history, C. Wood 82, 
Washington 80, Merrfck 78, Roy 73, 
Wardrope and Griffin 70; geography, 
Griffin 71, Washington 60, Merrick and 
R/>y 68, Bradley 64; grammar, Griffin 
and L. Merrick 78, Roy 71, Wood 64; 
essava, Griffin 83, Wood 78, Washington
75, Merrick 74, Wardrope 63; declama
tion, Roy 95, Wardrope 93, Washington
89, Griffin 88, Wood 86; dictation, etc.,
C. Wood 87, Roy and Griffin 88, A. Val
lance and Wardrope 82.

French, prize given by Mr. Bartlett— 
H. O’Heir 88, G. Lynch-Sttauntt,n 77, 
Thomson 77.

Latin, prize given by Mr. Bristol—H. 
O’Heir 74, G. Lynch-Stsunton 70, Mer
rick 69.

Second form—
Latin, prize given by Mr. Bartlett— 

H. Wardrope 70. W. F. Clarke 60, Col- 
quhoun 62.

Arithmetic, prices given by Mrs. F. 
6. Malloch—II. A., G. Lynch Staunton
76, Merrick 72; II. B., Pearce 94, Ferrie 
85, Ni blet 83, English 79, Montagne 76.

English, prise given by Mr. W. A. 
Child—Pearce 84, Montague 79, Niblett 
67, English 66; history, Child 84, Niblett
79. Pearce 75, Montague 78; geography, 
Niblett 74, Pearce 72, Child 69, Monts 
gue 68, English 62; composition, Pearce 
93, Ferrie 85, English 80, Montague 78, 
Niblett 73; grammar, Montague 89, 
Pearce 86, English 71, Niblett 64; repeti
tion, Pearce 80, Montague 80; dictation, 
Pearce 95, Montague 92, English 90, 
Child 82.

French, prise given by Mr. Bristol—W.
F. Clarke 68, Colquhoun 60.

History and geography, prise given by 
Mr. Merrick—Child, Niblett 76, Pearce 
74, Montagne 71.

First form:
Latin, prizes given by Mrs. W. Val

lance and Mrs. Collinson—Upper, 
M- Young 87, Leonard 61, Kay 60; low
er, Pearce 92, Roy 82, English 79, Child, 
Ferrie, Montague 70.

Arithmetic, prize given by Mr. Q. W. 
Robinson—Oliver 94, Martin 78, Gordon 
71, King 66.

English, prise riven by Mr. R. A. Lu
cas—Oliver 76, Martin 67, Gordon 60.

French, prizes given by Mr. J. M. East- 
wood—Upper, M. Young 86, Leonard 80; 
lower, Pearce 94, Montague 79, English 
76, Ferrie 65.

Special Prizes.
For declamation, given by Ueut-Col. 

the Hon. J. 8. Hendrie, C. V. 0.:
Form V.—R. H. Gilbert.
Form IV.—H. Hay.
Form III.-A—G. Lynch-Staunton.
Form III.-B—L. Washington.
Gold medal for thoroughness, given by 

Mr. C. W. Tinling, of Montreal—Won by
G. C. Ferrie. J

Prise for Canadian history, given by
Mr. H. H. Robertson—Won by J. A. Tur
ner.

Rose rifle, given by the Alexandra 
Chapter of the Daughters of the Empire 
—Won by R. B. Campbell.

Cup for rifle shoo ting, given br Mrs. 
S. Nordheimer—Won by C. W. «}. Gib-

Bat for the best batting average, given 
by Mrs. Martin, of "Ballynahiiwn”—.Von 
by G. Ferrie.

Bat for the best bowling average, 
given by Mr. 8. F. Washington, K. C.— 
Won by G. C. Ferrie.

Ball for the best fielder, given hr Mr.
D. R. C. Martin—Won bv J. A. Turner.

CENTURY’S PROGRESS 
IN MAKING RIFLES.

Remarkable Work Done In Uncle Sam’s Small Arms 
Plant In Springfield, Turns out 1,000 Guns a Day
Springfield, Mass., Saturday.- When- | ing being that the barrel will not be

aver there are rumors of war in the air i come heated as quiekly. Moreover, in 
the citizens of Springfield suddenly re- I -rapid fire work with the Krag the radia- 
member Uncle Sam’s gun-making plant 1 tion of heat from the barrel so disturbs 
and begin to watch closely to see it any i the air waves that it is practically iro- 
extra shift* of men have been put on. ; possible to get a clear sight of the 
The old veterans talk about the work object aimed at. When the range of the 
done during the civil war. and the young • «ivil war musket of eight hundred yards 
Spanish war veterans recall how it was i* compared with the range of this new 
"on to its job” in a like manner during rifle the advance that has been made in 
the days of warfare in Cuba. As a mat- gun making may be realized to some ex- 
ter of fact, the United States armory tent.
at Springfield is doing business at the With this rifle will be wed the new 
old stand six days in the week, and is pointed bullet, which is a sensation in 
immensely important to the Government the ammunition line. This has an um- 
every day of the six. usually flat trajectory and is much

That the Japanese hare a due regard dghter than the old bullet, 
for its Importance is evidenced by the , Eert there be anv imperfections, ev- 
reeent visit of Major K Tanaka, mili eT7 8un in the Springfield arm-
tary attache of the Japanese embassy in ! 0T i» fir«* five times. A charge one and 
Washington, and Capt. H. Kondoj of , * ha,f the usual me is used in
Tokio, Japan, both members of the im or<1#‘r to develop possible seams. A range 
perial army of the Mikadu. 600x60 feet in size has been built espec

They were courteously shown around ia,,J for th“ and
by Commandant Phipps.* for there is no ! m<in *r* constantly employed aV this 
secrecy in the manufacture of sifiall j w<^2/ .
•rm., but he wu eager to tell then, just . teeter tries a nfle he hes to
how completely the United States army (?k* into «>«,deration several thnijra. 
was eouinned. The .Tananeec nmhehli F,r,t' th«‘ »» K”"’ shoot better tnwas equipped. The Japanese probably 
learned what sort of arm this Govern 
ment deemed the best, but if the in
formation ha<l been refused them they 
could have easily obtained a gun. pulled 
It to piece» and found out everything for 
themselves. That is what the fiovern- 
meot does with foreign-made rifles.

This is nottthe first time the Japan
ese have been pleased to visit the “oh. 
so excellent” armory at Springfield, and 
three or four years ago they came in 
numbers. The first set had a special 
request to study up the subject of gun 
stocks. The second had a special in
terest in the barrel. A third was in
vestigating the magazine. And so on. 
When the whole series had come and 
gone, of course, the Japanese had thor
oughly studied the whole gun. Whatever

gui
tnan in cold, owing to 

the effect of heat on the explosive force 
of powder. A temperature of 70 degrees 
increases the initial velocity of a dis
charged bullet, while lower temperatures 
decrease it. He must remember, second
ly, that the style and condition of his 
cartridge enter into the result. Lastly, 
he must remember that he may sight a 
thirty-second of an inch higher in the 
V than the tester who tries the next 
rifle, perhaps, and this scarcely percep
tible distance with the rifle of the pre
sent length and range is enough to 
cause it to fall short or to overshoot.

First Record of Guns.
The changes in gun making which the 

Springfield armory has seen and taken 
part in are almost laughable. Although

Prize for writii 
Feme—Won

Titing, given by 
by H. H. Washi

Mr. R. B.

New For the Fuel Rest Sale, ef 
Jest, Starting To-eerrew.

To wind up a busy month Finch 
Bros, will commence a three fla/s* 
sale, starting to-morrow, that for big 
value-giving should interest every 
one having things to buy. Read 
Finch Bros.’ large advertisement to
night, it tells the stort' of the big
gest kind of savings and in every
thing you want for women’s holiday 
wear, and those having to buy should 
read every item and go early. All 
departments ready at 8.30 a. m. There 
will be a millinery sale of French 
patterns at 36; sale of a late pur
chase of women’s elbow, long, black 
and white lisle gloves at Me and 69c, 
both in extra fine oualitiee ; sale 
women’s handsome lawn blouses at 
50c, 98c, $1.19 and 31 79; record sale 
at 8.30 a. m. of muslins and gin
ghams at 6c and 9\c, sale of plain 
and fancy louisines and taffeta silks 
at half price; sale of Nottingham lace 
curtains at 59c and Swiss net curtains 
at 33.36; eale of lonsdale, cambric 
trimmed, for 8.30 a. m. at 714c; sale 
of women’s hosiery and underwear ; 
big savings in all holiday fancy para
sols at 31 48. 31 76 and 31 Come," 
every department shares in the sav
ings news.

Besides the savings, it is a pleasure 
these warm days to shop in this grand 
store where it is always a cool and 
comfortable shopping place. Shop 
in the morning and take advantage of 
the many salts at 8.30 a. m.—Finch 
Bros.

FROM 100,000 UPWARDS.

Cordon of Suffragettes to Surround 
British House of Commons.

London. Juee » —The ecreamlee Motion 
of the Suffragettes renounce their Intoatloq 
on June SO to surround the Homo of Gem
mons "wMto a cordon of men sad wmooo 
numbertr.* anything from a hundred thou
sand and upwards Their declared object 
le to bring noarer heme to Premier Asquith 
than the Hyde Put meeting the* the 
strength of the meeting tor votes tor women. 
They do not propose to force an entry into 
Parliament or to oemoU other deeds ef

A party ef Suffragettes vainly tried to in
vade the Stock Exchange to-day. Some of 
them made sgssdhss m the steps ef the oa

th* unknown results of these visits !11 wae established m 1791, the first re 
—era, one of the brat known rasulti. wa» I of F">‘ Spnngfttid »« in
that the .Japanrae bought quantitira of I'M- The first racordsd model was a 
American black walnut for green stocks, j 6>«"ch flintlock^ smooth bore musket, 

Although there is little danger from I known as the Charville—and it waa the 
apies at the Springfield arraorv, permits ! «"«t Ru" known at that time, for the 
to viait the armory are not issued to 1 lotted States even m her babyhood 
foreignera, and they are allowed to enter I <'»>“ ™»d; ""'Y th' mo,t ”P to dl^ 
only at the invitation of the command- i thm«. m ,,rr»rTn* » ““ a 'nnny old 
ant. The law requires also that every | contrivance, with a barrel about three 
employee shall be a citizen of the United j l°nF *n<* a bayonet as big as a 
States. ■ aword. It wasn t as fierce as it looked,

i onn m * ta# i ! however, for beyond eighty vards there
i,BOO Men at Work. j was no depending on it at all. At 200

XYhat the Japanese saw in their visit ' yards it probably could not have hit the 
to the armory and the water shops, as proverbial barn door. Nevertheless, thia 
the supplementary shops located on Mill model was used for forty years. In 
River are called, was about 1.800 men ; 1R05, however, so many improvements 
turning out 1,000 magazine rifles a day. t had been made on it that the gunnery 
If it had been times of war they would j at Springfield was actually visitsd by 
have found three shift* of men working, i an English commission to learn some- 
turning out more than 2,000 arms a day. I thing about gun making. In 1842 the 
Not until they actually entered the ; Government accepted a model of the per- 
ahope would they get an intimation that I cuweion gun type and made decided im 
they had arrived at Uncle Sam’s chief | provements along that line, 
gun factory, for a more peaceful, less j The next radical change waa to the 
warlike scene could not be imagined. I rifle musket, and the civil war musket 

The main shops of the United States ; came into being. With this civil war 
armory are located on a hill in the heart musket a destructive fire could be de- 
of the eky. The grounds are more like ; livered, on a pinch, at 1.000 yards, but 
• park than anything else, for they com- ! 860 yards was eonsideretf the great«wt 
prise twenty-five acres, which stretch ; distance at which it could do damage, 
away into beautifully kept green lawns, ' The next step in gun malting was the 
studded with handsome elms. A sentry breech loader. The only trouble with 
at each gate paring patiently before his the breech loading idea "was that It did 
sentry box is the only evidetiee that the ; not get on with the old gun, and the 
place has anything to do with war, and, j old charge. After it was given a self 
in fart, there are only forty three sol- primed expanding metallic cartridge it 
diers stationed there. They live in long, began to demonstrate it* worth. The 
low, brown barracks, and although the : Government got busy converting the old 
armory is under military discipline, they j muskets into breech loaders and turned 
enjoy civilian privileges to a large ex out numbers of this repeater or maga 
tent. ! zine rifle. They continued to use them

In other brown buildings, big and gen- ! as the best arm until 1892, when the 
•roue looking, are stored the arms, no : Krag Jorgensen became the regular army 
longer “from floor to ceiling, like a huge rifle.
organ.” as in Longfellow’s day, hut Meanwhile the bayonet was undergo 
packed away in boxes which have a sig j ing all sorts of changes. At first it had 
nificant resemblance to coffin». In a big a hollow handle which slipped over the 
red brick building located a little out muzzle of the gun when bayonets were 
side of the main grounds the thousands fixed. It was inconvenient, however, be. 
of rifles are taking shape. In war or cause the gun could not be fired without 
peace the rifles are coming out steadily. , taking off the bayonet, nor could a 
for a rifle out of style is a rifle useless, charge lie made after firing without 
and the Government has to hustle con- : stopping to put the bayonet on. Later 
stantly to keep up with the new styles. | the trowel shaped bayonet was tried as 
It is considered good policy, too, to get j an experiment, so that it could be used 
out a new arm every eight or ten years, : for trenches. But this waa given up be 
and the Krag-Jorgensen, which reigned | cause of its weight and shortness, which 
from 1892 to 1903. is now considered a put the men at a decided disadvantage 
back number, and the “new Springfield when fighting troops equipped with 
magazine rifle" is the very latest thing | longer bayonets, 
in guns.

Best Plant of Its Kind.
The history of more than a century 

of the Springfield armory is a history 
of gun making, for there is no place 
which has taken as great a place in tin 
development of small arms. It holds the 
reputation of being the best plant of its 
kind in the work 
Sir Charles Roes 
visiting every department : “I have ee^n 
many armories in my life. but the 
Springfield establishment is the finest 
and beat equipped I have seen.”

Sir Charles Roes is an English ord
nance officer and made the visit be
fore making his plans for an armory at 
Quebec. This reputation k. well known 
to the employee# of the Springfield *v 
tablinhment and inspires them with an 
ambltien to live up to the reputation.
Vi KA (4lt* mV ,*•. . .11 .1 t Amo

! Fifteen years ago army men believed 
that the long range rifle* would put an 
end to close encounter* between oppos
ing armies and the bayonet would fall 
into disuse. But the Ruseo-Japancee 
war soon brought hack the bayonet, for 
events a round Port Arthur proved that 

„g thf brat plant of it« j J^oop. could no, advance in face of the 
if, and two year, ago I >""* range modem nfle. andI Urn, ra a 
, Uid this of it. after Çonaeqnenee .dvane, up<m fort.flMjpal 

tions must be made at night. And these 
advances at night would be accompanied 
by hand to hand encounters, when the 
knife bayonet would he a necessity.

In the museum of the armory one of 
the most interesting features are several 
marked guns. Soldiers say that they 
grow as familiar with their rifles as a 
cavalryman with his horse, and that 
they can pick their own out of a pile of 
others. Nevertheless, although it is ex

it is partly because of this spirit among | pressly forbidden by army ivgulati.
the workmen that the new rifle with 
which th* army is now being equipped 
is marked by a high grade of workman
ship and is a triumph of small arms 
manufacture.

Thia new gun embodies in itself all 
the good features of the guns whi.*

the men did it during the civil war. One 
of these guns has the name “Kate' form 
ed by pins driven into the butt. Anoth 
er is elaborately carved. Here are the 
details on another: **J. 8. Metonnell, 
company A. Fifteenth Kentucky Infan
try, Prairieville, Stone River. Chieka-

have preceded it. It has been put to the1 mauga, Sherman’s Campaign to Allan 
sever eat teats, and has proved itself to 1 ta.”
be the beet arm yet made for hard ser-1 In this museum also is the original 
vice. It hae been placed in water so that j Blanchard stock lathe, invented by 
the might become rusty, and has | Thomas Blanchard, an invention which

THE ATELIER
LADES’ TAILORS

Known for Exclusive Styles and High Qualities at

LOWEST PRICES
Wt emm fif JM oaf for yomr nommer vacation with a good practi
cal Suit, Waii Sait, Separate Coat or Skirt, at Very Ckne Price*. 
Aleo a large tebetiaa ta ke had ia White Cheviot garment*.

SPECIAL for SATURDAY
Smart Tailored Skrrlmaat Saits, pay itylisk, SC AA 
regular $7.59, Saturday ...................................fD*UU

Remember, me will occupy oar New Premises, 20 aad 22 
KING STREET WEST, afta the let of July.

£ A. BARTMANN
40 JAMES STREET NORTH

AMONG TIE JEWS
NEWS Mem ABBOT THEM FRBM 

ALL m* Tin WOULD

I eighty-first year. The deceased wae also 
a scholar of note, and his translation of 

: Bahyo’s “Duties of the Heart" is great- 
i ly admired by scholars.

CAhE i F A WATCH.

' Best Position to- Timepiece to Rest 
Du-ing Night.

In a recent article The Record gave 
! in condensed form the opinion of lead

ing members of the British Watch and 
("lock Makers' timid regarding the time 
at which a watch should be wound. At 
a later meeting of the same body, which 
is composed of the most, ex^rt members 
of the trade in Knglami ana Scotland,» 
discussion occurred regarding .he man
ner in which a " atch should bv kept 
at night. “Which is the better way

The George Schleicher prize for the ad
vancement of the knowledge of German 
language and literature among the stu
dents of the University of Pennsylvania, 
was awarded this year to Miss Ethel 
Chodowski. of Philadelphia.

By far the most important work ever 
undertaken by the Jewish Publication
Société is the proposed translation of - . ... . . _ , -
,h.- Hvbra. II,bl, into Kng!i„h. Th. ! k"i> * »■* "r
Central Cnferanra of Amerira. Rnbb„ ! tl,-0fn* Up ■ ™ £ TU” j™

The general opinion reined to be that 
it was better to let it lie flat. T. D. 
Wright. Vice-President of the Guild, 
however, declared that it depended 
wholly upon the kind of match If it 
mere one such as Captain Cuttle, the 
immortal mariner created by Charles 

wearer should be

will assist in this undertaking.
Rabbi David Philipson, of l incinnati. 

in a sermon at Omaha. Neb., interpreted 
the mission of the Jew. He asserted 
that reformed Judaism discarded the
idea of rebuilding the Temple, the re- j_______  ___trrrr
establishment of the priesthood and the ; wore
raturn to .1.rural.m forever. The dit ; ,dvi„d t„ |™ it i„ one posi-
peraion of the Jew. *1 over the fera of ,io„ ,t „ol,,d hut
the earth, he deviated, wa» not a curse, , thlt did not rollch m„t,r in th, ca„ 
but a can to service m all nations. j , wlUh „hich did not keep the time cor-

The Jewish Emigration Association, of reetly.
St. Petersburg, issued a circular in which . But a good watch, in the opinion of 
it is stated that the Jewish emigration the Guild’s vice resident, should al
to other countries assumed tremendous ways lie flat at night The variation 
proportions, and that it is unable to of 'rate between hanging and lving ia 
render any financial assistance, unless very small, and the difference is prae- 
the .iewe the world over are coming to : tically constant, so that the mean rata 
its aid It aaks that anyone in sympe remains unchanged. In the hanging po- 
thy with them shall enrol himself as a git ion all the parts are running -n the 
member. The dues are given as two side bearing», where there fa the great- 
roubles a year. : est friction and wear. But letting the 7

The selection of Columbia I niver^v i watch lie flat at night and run on the 
of Prof. Felix Adler, of New York, as ; end bearings, where there fa less friction, 
this year*» Theodore Roosevelt Professor j you distribute the wearing out force of 
at tlie University of Berlin, promises to ( the movement and thus make the watch 
attract unusual attention, because it will ; so much more durable, 
offer Germany the spectacle of a Jewish ’ Though the opinion of thi< famous 
scholar from abroad receiving honors ; horologfat contradict* the popular belief 
and attentions from the Emperor and that it fa best to hang up a watch at 
the intellectual world to which German j night, hie view of the matter seems to 
Jewish scholars aspire in vain. Î rest on very sound technical knowledge.

At Akron. O.. in the absence of Rabbi , - •
J. 1. A bee Ion. the sermon at the service Chemist and Light.
in the synagogue waa preached by his What has the chemist done to improve
wife. Mrs. Anna G. Abelaon. who acquit ; lighting? In ancient times animal and

vegetable oiis and fat*, wseres and résina 
were used for illumination in lamps, 
candles and torches. The flames must 

smirky. odorous,

ted herself most creditably.
Dr. Albert Loewy. of I^mdon. who 

died recently at the advanced age of 91 (
year», waa the first minister of the Re- • hare been extremely 
form Synagogue established ia that city ! and generally disagreeable. It was about 
in the early forties. He remained in thfa j * hundred rears ago that the stearic 
position for fifty years. Dr. Loewy was J ap*d candle was introduced, following 
a competent scholar, and in the days of | Chevreul'» pioneer work in the chemistry 
his activity exercised a strong and bene- i of the animal and vegetable oils and 
ficient influence on Jewish affairs in i fats. It was later still when crude 
England. petroleum was refined by the chemist

The Emma Farm Association ha* been *™d kerosene and gasoline rame into 
formed in Pittaburg for the purpose of general use for lighting and heeling, 
conducting a movement made possible by \ Çoal gas. the discovery of Clayton —
the generosity of Messrs. Isaac. Henry 
and Morris Kaufmann, who have given 
40 acres of beautifully situated ground 
near Harmsr«xille. Pa., and will erect 
upon it suitable building*, for the pur
pose of giving outings during the sum
mer to children from slum and tenement

1675. was first used for illumination in 
modern times by William Murdock in 
1792. when he lighted his own hou«e 
with it. Now illuminating ga* of one 
kind or another issues from orifires m 
the earth in various places and the 
Chinese at an early day made use of 

! this gas for evaporating salt brine and
He tortT-raghth annual mrating of the for li^tin, salt factories. But no gen- 

United Hebrew Benevolent Association era! use was made of either natural or 
of Roaton was held raeentlr. Superin- artificial pas until the early eighteen 
tnedent Mitchell reported thit $17.73» «5 hundred»- In the United Staten at the 
had been expended- a much larger sum present tune more than *200/100.000 ia 
than ever before, owing to the financial *r.cesïe.l in gas plants, and the gna 
depression and the consequent want of industry ». of course, a chemical indus 
empioxment. and alio to the disastrous T developed by chemists But with 
fire at Chefaeau gas flames, as with other flames, more

The Independent Order Brit* Abraham ’.’f thT L* ” h”’ "un
continues its surprising growth. At the " '™*n’ 
convention held tori -ick in New fork ,V fioMem o, obtnmmg . Inrgra pra-
rt -ra reported that the oq»-nationnow hi. 473 lodges, with an aggregate of , f h*h' *” m™dr*d
llljOOO memWTbis „ JZw Un per I • J* ***>"'" *£“ "Tt‘™

- oxide*, such as those of t-aleium and
emitted a brilliant light

been filled with sand, but a little clean 
ing up put it m good Aape once more.

It is shorter than the Krag, the lw«.-- 
rel being twenty-four inehee, while the 
Krag ia thirty. It is a 30-calibre gun like 
tbe Krag, but hae much greater shooting 
power, ft has a velocity of 2,300 feet a

revolutionized an important branch of 
the gunmaker's art. This turning ma 
chine for making irregular forms is rank
ed in value with the inventions of Rob
ert Fulton and Eli Whitney.

While the war era re has not disturbed 
the even tenor of the life at the ar-

second, 300 feet more than the Krag, Î mory, for the very reason that already 
the powder charge of the rifle ha7».ig ! the regular army is nearly entirely 
been Increased from 37.6 graine of*thé j equipped with the new rifle, tbe full 
Krag to 43.3, tho igh the bullet# fer both j quota of men is employed, and every any 
rifles weight the same. , one thousand rifles are coming out of

The new gun is more dangerous to the j this great war mill. In fact, the United 
opposing force than the one just now en- ■ States armory at Springfield is prepar
ing out of use. for the increased speed • ing for war six days a week, and if it 
of the bullet causes it to travel in * flet really came it would be necessary to 
ter trajectory, the rise above the ground hitch up only a notch or two and put on 
at the highest point being only 21Ï.67 feet, a little more speed.
in the new Springfield, to 25.8 feet in j * --------
the Krag, thus making the space eov- j “This is the first vacation I have had 
ered by the bullet at a height below ! since I was married," remarked the smil- 
that of a man much greater * ing person as he was about to embark

Range of 6,000 Yards. on t“e “Why. you go abroad
Tbe pan hn. a ran*, of five thouramf “"CC’"

yards. It ran be sighted up to twoi Jjjjj 1
thousand yards. At a distanra of lifts- ! a>on» Morr- r'Pb~i » 
three feet it will send a bullet through ! First Doctor—Was your operation sue 
fifty-four and seven-tenths inches of j eessful? Second Doctor—Yes; IN* al
pine boards. As barrel is entirely e*i- ! ready collected my bill. First Doctor 
eased in wood, instead of only a part But the patient?’ Second Doctor—Oh! 
of it, the ad vantage In this wood cover-1 the patient ! He died!

cent, of the Jewish population of the 
United State#. The order attends strict
ly to the object for which it was cre
ated. and must be doing it astisfartorily. 
judging by the continuous boom that ha* 
been going on for some years.

In e scholar;y volume entvled ~ Race 
and Immigrants in America." John R.
Commons, professor of political economy 
in the University of Wisconsin, makes 
the follow;er statement:

“A high birth rate, a low death rat»„ 
a long life, r’ace th# Jew as far above 
the average as the negro fa below tbe 
average. Three two races are two ex
treme* of American race vitality.

William /'as? 
m-nded to the
Osmaùttee the appointment ef mou ■.
Nathan Kraes, of Lafayette, lad. a* S2.V1” 
ehsplain of the Démocratie Ceeveatiou 11 M 
at Dee* t.

rnor-Geearal of Beirut. Pal- | _\ test
i* TOC' 1 raging the stady of He- Ü thé X 
He 'A '.**ed hi

riag-e* ium.
whm heated, but these oxides were 
brittle, and a mantle made of them 
vonM .r=»mn$e and fall apart. But with 
the 4i*M-rerr of aew etc meats and the 
m-reutigatioi » of their properties, oxides 
w.-sv finally found which, when heated, 
e: duel an intense light and at the 
sir* time were tough enough to coa- 
»:rurt a mantle of.

JAVELIN GUN.

Instrument to Bring Pain lean Death 
ta Animals.

Henry Bergh. treasurer of the So- 
‘ “V ! ciety for the Prevention of Cruelty

/L^15 u> Animals announced that he had
Kebbl ---- 1—fd an instrument to render

instantaneous and practically 
painless to animals slaughtered for

The Gov Bergh s 
World, w

ulated his friend, 
taken my wife 

replied the married man.

of Mr.
------  ----- ------- York World, wa* made in

«V-. a.rr to the . the -aibalance house of the 3. P. C.
Jew»» eoJoiu-1, that he thinks it nn- j A.. No. Ill East Twenty-second street, 
wise and uapatriotir to have their child- - It is s pneumatic instrument looking 
ren study th- Preach language. Hebrew I like a fireman's hoee and noxale. But 
and Arabs. he the only two Un- • instead of water, it hurled a javelin
guages a Jew should know in"the Turk- ] with such force as to penetrada an 
mh E>a|*r-- A of French, ia ! inch oak plank. It will fire the jave-
hi* oftam < n!v eawsnagea eaugran non ! lin fifty times a minute, 
and - tV cœatrv. ! An experiment will be made e* a '

.. : steer at a local abattoir. The cylinder
f j jj containing the javelin is mounted on

* ;-ju. -i, *+ ivel. like a rapid-firing gun. The
Stands six feet from the nni- 

sv" L. ‘ et ! nsal to be killed, the muzzle of the
* ~ ^ - gun project* within three feet of the
Her- -asav'■* «•*. 'ie*-. for eut I amnulV head, and the point of the 

P”1 ** ****** »orker in Vienna Jewish | javelin penetrates the brain instant» 
eemamraal affairs, died these ia his ly. •
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SHAM FIGHT
WAS A DRAW.

BRIGADIER - GENERAL COTTON 
UNSTINTED IN HIS PRAISE,

Fourth Field Battery, of This City, 
Left Camp This Morning—Others 
Leave To-morrow.

Niagara Camp, June 26.—The great 
battle at Welland Canal yesterday, be
tween the forces which have been in 
camp here, resulted in a draw.

Chief Umpire Brigadier-General Cot
ton gave unstinted praise to all the men 
and officers as a whole, with a little 
salt of criticism for some sections.

The general idea of the campaign was 
that the Blues, or defenders, were hold
ing positions before the Welland Canal 
upon which the invaders were advancing 
with a* great superior force. If Colonel 
Cruiekshank could hold his main posi
tion until 1 o'clock, when reinforcements 
would be received from Grimsby, he 
would take the honors . of the cam
paign.

The troops left camp about 1 o’clock, 
and *11 of them stood the long marches 
excellently. The southern column, un
der the direct command of Colonel Ma- 
eon, pitched camp at the sand pits at 
the junction of the Four Mile Creek road 
and the Mountain road. Foragers show
ed expert knowledge, and with the help 
of African veterans and officers the bi
vouac soon settled down -for sleep round 
their fires, under a starlight sky the 
previous night.

Regulations -made beforehand said 
that neither force must lessen the three- 
quarters of a mile between the van
guards till 4, and on the tick all the men 
were on the move. Col. Wallace, in 
charge of the northern division, was 
away to the right flank.

Under the guidance of Captain C. H. 
Mitchell, chief intelligence officer of the 
red force, Major Graham, with two. 
companies of the 34th, pushed out as 
a connecting link between the two 
columns over very rough and broken

The blue shirts in single file struck 
into the self same road that Laura 
Secord went when she went to apprise 
the tiny force at Beaver dams that the 
Americans would descend upon them. 
Quito uninterrupted, they struck the 
main line of the Grand Trunk, and, 
keeping under good cover, pushed for
ward. At last, behind the hush grass 
rose up two of the enemy’s cavalry, and 
though put out of action, signalled back 
"the enemy in small force.” They were 
brushed aside and so were the little 
force under the bridge near to a small 
wood, which was to form the second gun 
position of the reds. Then they paused 
until rapid firing on both flanks appris
ed them that they were not too forward 
to the west.

A Duel of Artillery.
It was only 5 o’clock yet. At the 

junction of the mountain and second 
side roads Col. Mason paused his staff 
and when the two guns of the 7th 
Battery came up there was a pretty 
artillery duel. Une of the -blue” guns 
of the 7th was screened near a wheat 
mid about 1,700 yards to the west.. 
Before the defenders were aware of 
the arrival of the "red” guns the reds 
had fired .three shells from each bst- 
f,ry at a range of 1,700 and 1,600 
yards.

The key of the whole position was 
the wooded knoll known as Napoleon's 
Nose. Qu this Colonel CTuikshank, 
who knows every inch of the Niagara 
peninsula, had posted a gun and most 
of the 44th. The -Reds” feinted in 
strength at the left flank and made a 
weak attack on the main position, in 
which the eighth company of the 35th 
were captured. While the "Bides” were 
held at these two points, the 23rd and 
24th, under Colonel Henderson, had 
moved out of bivouac at 6 o’clock and 
made a big detour to the north. Colonel 
Cruikshank, his men posted in easily 
defensible positions, held tenaciously to 
his second line of defence; Colonel 
Henderson, with his two regiments, 
viept round his right flank to break 
down the bridges on the Welland Canal 
and seize the locks.

There ia some discrepancy in the 
statements of even the umpires at this 
critical point, but the "Reds” are earn
est in the assertion that they.brushed 
aside the slight opposition of a half 
squadron of the Mississauga Horse and 
were within 1.500 yards with 500 men 
and a detachment of Body Guards 
v hen unexpectedly the ‘ cease "fire” was 
sounded. Brig.-General Cotton ex
plained his curtailment of the battle 
"t the conference of umpires, saying 
that the York Rangers cln-ercd and 
went at the enemy in spite of an im
possible position and orders. What 
is good in real fighting is frowned upon 
in mimic warfare, and the gallant 
York* were rapped over the knuckles. 
All the men returned to Niagara foot
sore and wear)', but in excellent condi-

Following the discovery of ball cart
ridge in the bandoliers of some men 
n search by special order was made 
before hostilities commenced, and some 
score more of the real things were found.

The town and camp were full of visit
or* last night for the grand military tat-

To day the 4th Field Battery, No. 12 
Field Ambulance 1st Hussars, B Com
pany of the Royal Canadian Dragoons, 
two squadrons of the Body Guards and 
the 23rd and 31st Regiments will entrain 
or embark for home. The other corps 
will follow on Saturday. The pleasanf: 
ptt and most instructive camp m the 
memory of Niagara is drawing to a close.

DEAF MUTE OFFICERS.
Toronto, June 25.—The officers of the 

association for the ensuing year were 
elected, ae follows

Honorary patron, R. Matheson, To
ronto, formerly superintendent of the 
Ontario Institute for the Deaf and 
Dumb, Belleville; honorary president, 
Dr. C. B. Coughlin, the present superin
tendent; president. John T. Shilton, of 
Toronto; first rice-president, Arthur 
Jeffrey, Peterborough; second vice-pre
sident, P. Fraser, Toronto; treasurer, 
A. Xy. ^taeon, Toronto; secretary, W. 
Nurse, Belleville.

diamond'FIELD.
Berlin, June 26.—A despatch received 

here from Windhoek, Da mar aland, Ger
man Southwest Africa, says that a dia
mond field, the extent of which is nearly 
ten square miles, has been discovered at 
Luderitz Bar.
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MORDEN-BURNETT.
Popular Young Hamilton 

Married In Toronto.
Man

A quiet wedding wae solemnized at 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
A. May-, 1Ô Simpson avenue, Toronto; 
yesterday when Mrs. May’s sister; 
Miss Maud Burnett, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs.. William H. Burnett, of 
Galt, was married to Mr. Clifford-Mor-t 
dqn, of this, city* The ceremony was 
performed by the Rev. E. N. Baker,1 
and in the unavoidable absence of 
the bride’s father through illness, she 
was given away by Mr. May. She 
wore cream eolienne and largo white 
hat with plumes, and carried a bou
quet of white roses, which, with e 
sunburst of pearls, was the gift of 
the bridegroom. The bridesmaid,- 
Miss Jean Tilley,-who was dressed 
in bisque eolienne, and hat to match 
received a pearl brooch from the 
groom, and Mr. Stanley Thompson,, 
the groomsman, a whole pearl tie pin.; 
After the wedding breakfast the bride 
changed her dress for a suit of Cop
enhagen blue and went off with the 
bridegroom by boat for Niagara-Falls, 
Philadelphia and Atlantic City for 
the honeymoon.

JL I

AMUSEMENTS

Government ownership of railways 
will not be a plank in the Democrat na
tional platform.

A very enjoyable violin and piano recital 
was given last evening by the pupils ot Mr. 
J. M. Boyes, In tihe recital hall of the Con
servatory. of Music. There was a large at
tendance. The programme was ae fold owe: 
Violins and Pianos—“Coquette," F. Froehllch 
Planoe—Misse» G. Gallagher, L. Brea y and
Vic line—Mieses b' u^^tner. M. Kelly, F. 

Wilson and M. Z-munei-man, Messrs. F. 
Filgiano, K. -White, 0. Martin, A. 

tvnapp, H. Wheeler and W. 
Sbuttleworch.

Plano Solo—Witches’ Dance .. Mac Dowell
Mice Pearl K&msbaw.

Violin Solo—Mazurka ........................... Henry
Mias F. Wilson.

Plano Solo—(a) Tne Cuckoo.................Ting
(bj The Jolly Darkles .. Hechter 

Leslie 8omervtlle.
Trio for two Violins and Plano—Romanee 

(Karl Hoffman
Misées G. Elmslle and E. Gallagher and 

Mr. Joseph Filgiano.
Serenade for two Planoe..............Josef Low.

(Gabriel Marie
Mise G. Phillips and Miss Aleda Nell. 

Violin Solo—(a) Serenade Badine
(b) Slumber Song.........Hauser

Miss M. Zimmerman.
Piano Solo—Happy Wanderer .. .. Jensen 

Miss Elina Johnston.
Violins and Planoe—Serenade .... Schubert 

Pianists—Mies L. Reohe. L. Bowden and 
C. McKibben.

Plano Solo—(a) The Mill....................Jensen
(b) A village Holiday .... Jeueen 

Miss Aleda Nell.
Duet—Happy Hours.............. Sydney Smith*

Mieses G. Cope and D. Guy.
Plano Soto—Polish Dance .. .. Scborwenka

Mise Louie Reche.
Violin Solo—0th Concerto.............De BerloL

(Last two movements.)
Miss Ethel Gallagher.

Piano Solo—(a) Lorelei........................ Seeling
(b) March Militaire

(Shubert Tausig 
Miss Gwendolyn Elmelie

Violin Solo—a Llebes Lied............. Henselt
(b) The two Larks .. besobetizky 

Mise May Kelly.
Pianos and Violin»—(a) To a Wild Rose

Mac Dowel l
(b) Triumphal March

(J. M. Boyes
Pianiste—Misew^Eimstie, PhUHpe and..,,.

Mountain Theatre.
Painter» and decorators are busily engag

ed beautifying the interior of Summers' 
Mountain Theatre for the opening next Mon
day evening. June 29th, when George H. 
Summers and an excellent company, includ
ing Mr. Orrln T. Burke and Mies Frances 
Barrow, will present a splendid comedy- 
drama “An American Drummer." Special 
scenery and light effects will be used, and 
a most, excellent performance ia promised. 
This resort ought to prove more popular than 
evor this year on account of the improved 
street car system, whereby the belt line cars 
land the people directly at the foot of tlhe 
Incline. There will be a special matinee on 
Weadneeday, 1st of July, and the eeme prices 
will prevail.

Suing a Comedian.
Jackson. Mich., June 26.—Perhaps Ada 

Hull married Charles Gotfredscn because his 
naoio suggested possibilities, in a German 
comedian act in vaudeville. Ada Is a vaude- 
v 1111 an and Charles Is a freight handler, and 
when he tailed to make good In the German 
act which Ada tried to teach him. ebe ap
plied to the court for a divorce on the ground 
of extreme cruelty.

Ada, It is alleged, with wifely patience put 
Charles through the etunts at their happy 
Mttlo home In this city, and then tried the 
act on hie mother-ln-low. Chaxlee failed to 
secure the approval of the lady ; In fact, 
Ada alleges It was about the pooreet Dutch 
comedian business she ever eaw. Then she 
ceased to love him.

Charles has several thousand dollars laid 
by. and, Ada asks for a piece of the money 
and freedom'.

DOMESTIC SCIENCE
Hoior Lilts From the Variée» 

Schooli of City.

Below will be found the honor Hate of the 
domestic science classes of the various city 
schools, given In order of merit.

First Commercial Grade:
Caroline—Grace Mepham, Hilda Webb, 

Rachael McQueen, Marjorie Strongman. 
Laura Burns, Liszle Wild.

Senior Fourth Grade:
Caroline—'Marion Davidson, C-hrietln* Cam

eron, Myrtle Lee, Flossie Pepper.
Central—EMleen Walker, Marjorie Green, 

Vera Robinson, Edith Kemp, Mabel Waldron, 
Irene Corner, Marjorie Baird.

Ryersorir-Irene Barclay. Annie Frid. Gladys 
McLochlan, Edith Parloblll, Edith Lambert.

Hess—Amy Goeoay, Helen Altken. Pearl 
Smith. Grace Lampman, Grace House go, Al
ma D’Ardhe, Nan Cameron.

Junior Fourth Grade:
Caroline—Ida Stephenson, Mary Stephen

son. Edna Harley, Addle £ydt, Hilda Ward.
Central—Jessie Croker, Flora Bleeoh, Lillie 

Simpson, Marjorie Seavey, Mabel Whitmore, 
Ada Stead, Hazel Freeman, Robena Leslie. 
Bertrude Wilson, Ethel Oust.

Ryerson—Gladys Morris. Marvel Claphem, 
Violet Jones, Gladys Martin, Florence Jar
man, Annie Bailey.

Heee—Lillian Roland, Laura Whitelocfc, 
Marjorie Roland, Irene Clark.

Sophia—Irene Streud. Mary Martin, - Al
berta Price.

Senior Third Grade:
Caroline—Hattie Trlbbeck. Marjorie Priest- 

land, Vera Patteraon.
Central—Dorothy am, Muriel Maw. May 

Becker. Norma Cruicktbanfc, Grace Kirk
patrick. Isabel I Campbell. Winnie Gilbert, 
Isa Rose, Althea Turner, Ret* Prioe, Hazel 
Chapman.

Ryerson—Eeale Lore joy, Bertha Statback, 
Winnlfred Castle, Helen Harvey, Ruth 
Humphreys E4na Hogarth. Edith Porter, 
Erie Thather.

Sophia—Leltta Grotz, Kathleen Gosnay. 
Marjorie Gregory.

rGreat redaction sales
> Muslins and prints, ! 
I dress goods and silks, j 
< household linens, 1
| new fabric gloves :

2 Ip

L
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HAMILTON’S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLAGE J

Great reduction sale»
| Children’s wash suits, 
j summer embroideries, . 
< veils and veilings, .
| summer parasols |

Cool white blouses-—a tremendous stock-adjusting 
reduction sale : Prices lowered a third to a full half

Summer blouses for every woman—Thousands of crisp, fresh, new styles

THOUSANDS of fresh new summer white blouses go out in a tremendous stock-adjusting reduction sale to-morrow. We 
have had a tremendous season of selling and bought tremendous quantities from leading Canadian and American blouse 

manufacturers. Now all surplus stocks have been reduced a third to a full half for a quick, final clearance.
This season has brought many wonderful values and special sales in blouses. To-morrow’s stock-adjusting sale will 

eclipse them all in both vaine and immensity of assortments. Such savings coming at the very commencement of hot weather 
will be appreciated by every woman. Better lay in a full summer’s supply.

75c and 85c white blouses now 50c
$1.25 and $1.35 white blouses now 79c
$1.50 and $2.00 white blouses now 98c
$2.00 and $2.25 white blouses now $1.15

$2^0 and $2.75 white blouses now $1.39
$3.00 and $3.50 while blouses now $1.98
$4.00 and $4.50 white blouses now $2.98
$5.50 and $6.00 white blouses now $3.98

Every style that a woman’s heart could wish for from the neat simple effect to the exquisite lace trimmed and embroidered 
beauties. Daintv sorts, practical sorts—sorts for every kind of wear. Materials are lawns, muslins, Swiss, -bastistes, mulls, etc. 
Trimmings of embroideries, laces, insertions, medallions, embroidered work, tuckings and pleatings. Short or long sleeves; open 
back or front styles. All sizes. You’ll find just the waists you want among them.
---------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- ---------- THOMAS C. WATKINS------------ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ -

Underwear and hosiery: Special sales S Halfprice—Becoming summer millinery
SPECIAL purchase and absolute reductions on surplus lots withdrawn from 

our own regular stocks make to-morrow a banner day in value-giving in 
Underwear add Hosiery. Time now to buy. Here are price and quality rea
sons—The underwear and stockings are exactly the sorts which everybody is 
wearing and which you want to wear. All new and perfect. Enough variety 
to satisfy, every taste. Just read—
Women's underwear 
Special purchase sale

Cool, Knitted Summer Under 
wear, for women, in all sizes and 
the best styles. Splendid wearing, 
perfect fitting. sorts that are 
fresh from the maker. Cïet yours 
to-morrow and save, like this:

17c, real value 20c.
19c, real value 25c.
22c. real value 27c.
35c, real value 40c.
40c, real value 50c.
Other specials in Women’s Lisle 

and Silk Underwear.
---------------------------------------------THOMAS C.

Women's stockings 
A reduction sale

Good wearing, fine summer 
sorts, that fit well and are parti
cularly dainty, cool and desirable, 
Plain White Lisle, White Embroi
dered Lisle. White Lace Lisle and 
White Cotton Stockings, also 
Plain Black Lisle, Black Tatee Lisle 
and Black Cotton Stockings, nil

11c, reduced from 15c.
15c, reduced from 20c.
19c, reduced from 35c.
29c, reduced from 40c.
39c, reduced from 50c.

W ATKINS.-

HALF price aud less than half price for the prettiest Summer Hats you 
could imagine. Scores of becoming styles for any kind of wear. Every 

fashion favored shape trimmed with characteristic Right House distinction.
$2.60 for our special $6 Hats 
$3.60 for our special $7 Hats 
$4.00 for our special $8 Hats

Children’s hats
Pretty Hats for the little girl or 

young miss, all the newest shapes 
and styles, trimmed with lace, 
embroidery, ribbons, flowers, etc.
White and summery colors. A 
nice variety for selection to-mor
row. All reduced like this— |
$1.66, reduced from $2.60
$2.26, reduced from $3.60
$3.50, reduced from $6.60

Select the new Hat for your
little girl now and save from $1,00 
to $3.00.

-THOMAS C. WATKINS.

$5.50 for our special $10.50 Hats 
$6.50 for our special $13.50 Hats 
$8.50 for our special $20.00 Hats

Hat shapes reduced
Every fashionable shape in the 

new£6L**ummer shades. Milans, 
Leghorns, fancy braids in sailor®, 
flops and dress styles.

Handsome styles to trim the 
shapes.

75c, reduced from $1.60 
$1.00, reduced from $2.00 
$1.60, reduced from $2.50

French roses reduced
5t\ real value. 25c.
19c, real value 50c.
Rich to dainty colorings; 2, 3 

- , and 4 roses to the bunch. Above 
prices are for bunches.

White muslin underwear : Bargains 1 Silk shirtwaist suits : Reduction sale
,T* HIS is an unmatched white Underwear sale. The strength of The Ri ght 

House white sale is in the merchandise and the values and not merely 
in the newspapers. Stocks arc replenished. Values unequalled. It is the 
chance of the season—the chance to buy for all the season. Here are just 
bints of what you may expect.

Women's 69c corset covers at 43c each
Made of fine Cambric in full front style. Trimmed with rows 

of embroidery and Yal. insertions on front and around heck and 
armlets : ribbon and beading; 69c qualities ; special Saturday 
price 43c.
Women's 85c drawers on sale at 59c a pair

Made of fine Cambric in umbrella style, finished with deep 
flounces of dainty embroidery; dainty ‘patterns. Real ,85c 
values; Saturday special price only 59c a pair.

Women’s 85c nightgowns at 69c each
Chemise neck and sleeves arc trimmed with insertion and 

embroidery. Material is a nice soft cottbn. Regular value 85c, 
Saturday special 69<*.

Women’s white underskirts : Samples
Still a few of the manufacturer’s sample Underskirts are 

left. Dainty embroidery, lace and tuckings to trim; deep full 
flounces; fine quality muslins, dust frill; all lengths.

$1.65, value $2.25. $4.00, value $5.50.
$1.88, value $2.50. $2.88, value $4.00.

Women's cool muslin dressing jackets at 75c
Fitted becks; belt; orge coller; X »lwte, finished with 

neat cuffe. Pretty Mueline in white end black, meuve and white 
or blue and white. Saturday special sale price 7.tv each. All

-------- THOMAS C. WATKINS—---------- •---------------------------

Perfect

JjAIXTY yet practical silk frocks in this season's most favored styles.
Plain dyed tan and navy shantungs. Gibson waists with mikado sleeves; 

pleated fold-trimmed waists and tucked and cluster pleated skirts. Plain 
brown, navy and black chiffon taffeta dresses with Gibson pleated waists and 
tucked skirts. Black tamoline dresses in the same style.

$12.50, formerly $17.60 $16.00, formerly $23
$16.00, formerly $20.00 $21.60, formerly $28

Women's black silks skirts reduced
Beautiful Black Silk Dress Skirts, of rich chiffon taffeta; 

pleatVd or aide-pleated styles. Sortie have deep self-folds to finish, 
fitting and hanging models.

Our special $10 Black Silk Skirts at $7.65 J
Our special $14 Black Silk Skirts at $9.85
Our special $17 Black Silk Skirts at $12.00

Women's white wash skirts reduced
White Wash Skirts of cool, sheer, good-washing materials for the hot 

weather wear, neat, pretty styles; tucked, pleated, fold-trimmed and em
broidery inserted,
$1.39, were $1.75 $1.59, were $2.00 $1.88, were $2.75

Women’s percale skirts reduced
Fast colored cadet, navy and black grounds, with neat dot or small^ 

figure patterns; pleated and self-strapped styles; neat practical skirts for 
morning, business, outing or street wear,

96c, were $1.26 $119, were $1.60
--------------------------------------------- THOMAS C. WATKINS —

THOMAS C. WATKINS "oïK"
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A great quality f
sad value store THOMAS C. WATKINS IS I

WEDDING OFF.
Nuptials Interrupted After All Ar

rangements Are Made.
Ann Arbor, Mich., June 25.— The 

wedding of Miss Mary Ascher, of Vine- 
wood avenue, and Earl Jenson, of Salt 
Lake City, which was to have been sol
emnized yesterday afternoon, has been 
indefinitely postponed "because of heat 
prostration suffered by the bride.”

In the announcement as to the cause 
of the delay in the marriage ceremony, no 
mention is made of the fact -that’ the 
groom WH» not in Ann Arbor on the 
appointed day. Yet. to-night, Earl Jen
son emitted that he had not reached this 
city at the hour set for the wedding.

All arrangements for the wedding had 
been perfected. Even Mr. Hall, of Cousin 
& Hall, florists, had gone to the house 
with flowers and greenery for the decora
tions, when, after being held at the 
door for some time, he was informed 
that his services would not be needed. 
Miss Ascher had planned an elaborate

wedding and a most beautiful trousseau 
had been provided. The couple were to 
have toured Europe on their honeymoon.

Miss Ascher refused to receive inter
viewers, it being said that the heat had 
affected her. However, it was stated 
at her home that no physician had been 
summoned.

Jenson is a ’10 law student, and 
Miss Ascher is a pupil in the University 
School of Music.

BETTER LEtIhIM STAY.

Englishman Who Shows a Decided 
Preference for Canada.

Montreal, Tunc 25. —An Englishman 
lyuned. Roe jumped from a train near 
Mattawn to-day while the train was go
ing forty miiles> an hour. He we* being 
brought east for the purpose of being 
deported, bpt prefered to remain. He 
wae uninjured when captured.

“You lazy tramp,” said the industri
ous citizen, “why are you not a son of 
toil?” “Because, boss,” yawned lan
guid Luke, as he blew a puff of smoke 
at a wandering grasshopper, “it is so 
much easier to be a sun of soil.”—Chi
cago News.

A FINE SCHOOL
St. Jobe Presbyterian Reedy For 

the Re-epenieg.
For the past two months St. John 

Presbyterian Sunday School has been in 
the hands of the builders and painters. 
About twenty feet mere haa 
been added to the main build
ing, and the whole interior 
has been rearranged and beautified. 
Sonja thirty class rooms are now avail
able and the floor of the auditorium has 
been covered with cork linoleum. Dark 
blinda have been placed upon all the 
windows and an electric lantern con
structed so that illustrations of the les
sons may be thrown upon the canvas, 
which is arranged upon spring rollers. 
To complete the bright anq commodious 
infant class room a handsome organ was 
donated by a friend so that the buWding 
is well equipped and the general appear
ance very fine.

The whole arrangement reflects great 
credit upon Mr. J. H. Homing, the sup

erintendent, who has denoted much time 
and attention to the work, as well as to 
his building committee.

The builder was Mr. S. Kelley, and the 
painter, Mr. J. W. Poyton.

On Sunday Rev. W. J. Martin, Brant
ford, will conduct the reopening services. 
In the morning he will speak to parents 
in the afternoon to the scholars, and in 
the evening to the young people.

CANADIANS RELIGIOUS.

London, June 25.—At the Interoolon’a! 
Missionary Conference, in diseussii^ 
a pessimistic paper on the state of 
religion in New Zealand, Mr. VHliers 
of Ontario, said that in his town of 
20,001) people only 145, according to 
the religious census, did not belong to 
some religious denomination. Rev. F. 
J. Day, superintendent of the immi
gration department, strongly resented 
the action of certain persons in the old 
land in endeavoring to make the Do
minion a repository for all the rascal
ity in the mother country. He hinted 
at the possibility of Vanada’s adopt
ing stronger restrictive measure. .

WAS A HERO.
Brakeman Saves Special Traie aad 

Loses His Own Life.

Paris. III., .lune 20.—Mangled beneath 
the wheels of the Knickerbocker special 
yesterday. Lawrence Friend, aged 23 
years, a brakeman, gave his life in pre
venting the fast Big Four passenger train 
from crashing into a roxv of freight care, 
head-on, and the loss of scores of lives 
that might have followed the collision. 
Friend was working on a freight train, 
which was blocking the line, when thé 
passenger came along at forty miles an 
hour. The brakeman ran to a switch 
and turned it just in time to throw he 
passenger train on n side track, but not 
quickly enough to avoid being struck 
down and crushed by the Knickerbocker 
engine. '

Some men are so convinced they ai% 
going to wake up some morning and find 
themselves famous that they can’t sleep;
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ANNUAL OF 
ARTSCHOOL.

Year Put His Been Best In Its 
Long History.

A Registration of Over 300 Pupils 
h All.

Rear. Dr. Lyle Elected to the 
Presidency.

The annual meeting of the governors 
of the Hamilton Art School was held 
last evening, in the board room of the 
school. The President. Dr. Lyle, was in
the chair.

The principal item of business was the 
discussion over the technical school that 

.is to be built in the city. Dr. Lyle 
1 pointed out that in the event of the new 

school encroaching on the work of the 
| Art School, assurance had been given 
, the governors that its rights would be 
• protected. Another point was that the 
i governors would like to have the work 
. of the new school more dearly defined, 
j If the technical school intended to take 

the high school work, and that alone, 
it would prove of great benefit to the 
Art School. If, on the other hand, the 
school intended opening evening classes, 
it would certainly prove detrimental to 
the Art School.

‘ Mr. W. H. Ballard was of the opinion 
1 that if the new school progressed as it 
1 is expected it will, in time the Art 
: School would be absorbed.

It was decided not to go any further 
; into technical work than has been the 
1 custom heretofore. The Art School will 
await the results of the new undertak
ing.

Principal Neylands in his report stated 
that the catalogues were ready for in
spection. He also announced that he 
had received a letter from Fî>m. J. M. 
Gibson, donating $25 for a prizeVor the 
coming year. The Art Students’iSiagiie 
of New York has also offered a schohn- 
ship. It was moved and seconded thak, 
Mr. Adam Brown. Mr. W. C. Morton 
and Mr. R. A. Thompson tie made honor- 
try members of the school.

Hon. J. M. Gibson and Mr. W. H. Bal
lard were reappointed governors repre
senting the life members, and Rev. Dr. 
Lyle and Adam Brown governors repre
senting the members. The election of 
officers resulted as follows:

Rev. Dr. Lyle, President.
Adam Brown. First Vice-President.
W. A. Robinson, Second Vice-President.
J. S. Leishman. Secretary-Treasurer.
Harry Neylands, Principal.
Accounts were passed to the amount 

, of $187.20. The annual report to the 
' Government, has been prepared, and will 
be forwarded in a few days.

The twenty-second annual report of 
. the governors, as read by Mr. J. S. 
Leishman, was as follows:

Th? past year has been the most suc- 
. cesssful year the Hamilton Art School 
! has ever seen. The enrollment of stu- 
! dents was the greatest in its history.
! More Efficient work was done during 
[the year by the faculty and teachers.
{ Three new studios and laboratories were 
|secured, and apparatus was added to the 
'equipment for teaching. The staff of 
‘teachers was enlarged and the work of 
{the students was the best that has ever 
| been done in the school, as was easily 
•seen by all thoee who attended the an
nual exhibition.

, Both the department of fine arts and 
the department of science and teohnicol- 

jogy have made great strides toward 
thoroughness, and much was undoubt
edly due to the new laboratories provid
ed for the teaching of principles of me
chanics. strength of materials, electri
city, chemistry and clay modelling.

The staff of teachers was as follows: 
H. A. Neyland (Principal), Florence So
per, Alice M. Daley, Margaret 1). Field, 
P. M. Yea tes, D. P. Brown, \\". H. Rae
burn, Ivy M. Towers, Frank Squibb, John 
8. Gordon, W. A. Schblfield, Gordon J. 
Hntton, C. W. Baker, C. E. Kelly, and 
Julius Williams.

Those who awarded scholarships and 
prizes are as follows:

Art Students’ League of New York; 
four Public School scholarships; four Art 
School scholarships to Public Schools; 
two Separate School scholarships ;two 
Art School scholarships to Operate 
Schools; one Art School scholarship for 
best mechanical drawing; one Art School 
scholarship for best architectural draw
ing; one Art School scholarship for beet" 
life or antique drawing; one Art School 
scholarship for best oil or water color 
painting; one teachers of the Art School 
scholarship for best all around good 
work done during the year; three Gib- 
eon prizes for poster designs, first prix* 
$16, second prize $7AO, third prize $2.50," 
Eastwood prize of $26 for best oil paint
ing from a landscape; Neylaud prize of 
$25 for beet oil painting from “stul life”; 
Mackay prize of $20 for the best mectian 
ical design; Gordon prize of $5 for the 
beet water color painting, "«till life"; 
Wallace prizes of $25 for the two best 
etchings, first prize $15, second prize 
i#10; Norman Ellis prize, solid silver boil 
bon dieh, for best landscape in'oils; J. 
J. Greene prize, silver fern dish, for the 
best work done in arts and crafts; XV. 
D. Long prize of $10 for the best archi
tectural drawing.

During the past year the amount of 
$121.04 was expended for apparatus and 
#146.90 for repairs and furnishing lab
oratories in basement.
Students registered in the school.. 305
Day students registered ............. 142
Night students................................. 134
Students attending both day and

evening classes................?. ... 19
I Students in fine arts.................... 154
j Student* in science and technology 105 

1 Students in both departments ... 46
The average cost per pupil is $21.20.
The assets of the school amount to 

$$,186.14, with a balance on the right 
•ide of the ledger of $6,796.69.

> The income of the echool for the rear 
ending May 30. 1908, was $7,779.84, 'with 
a balance of $679.57. ^______

OASTOHIA,
m, ft, j* The Kind You Men Always Bougnt

Scottish Farmers Com ing>
Louden, June 26.—The list of "°6eot- 

rieh farmers who are going to the Do
minion in August on a seven weeks' 
tour in response to the invitation of the 
Canadian Government is an influential 
one, including Sir J. Sinclair, cousin <xf 

I the Scottish Secretary.

UilREE CLUB WOMEN.

They took a leading part in the ses

sion of the National Federation of Wo
men's Clubs in Boston. Ten thousand 

delegates were present.

SHAH'S REVENGE»
ONE HOUSE A DAY TO BE BOM- 

BARDED.

Preacher and Editor Hanged in the 
Capital—Many Other Persons Sev
erely Flogged—Europeans Indig
nant at the Atrocities They Have 
Witnessed.

Teheran, June 25.— Looting and dis
order are not yet at an end in Teheran, 
and while the city is more orderly to
day, further street encounters are hour
ly expected. The Shah has appointed 
the Russian colonel of Cossacks Gov
ernor of Teheran, and has issued orders 
that one house belonging to persons op
posed to him be bombarded each day. 
As a consequence high-born Persians are 
in constant fear that their houses may 
be destroyed and pillaged at any mo-

The Shah has also given instructions 
that the chancellery of Parliament be 
bombarded again, and that new Parlia
mentary elections l>e held. Workmen 
are at present engaged in demolishing 
the remains of the Parliamentary 
buildings proper. Many of the deputies 
are seeking refuge in the British lega
tion.

The members of the European colony 
are indignant over the atrocities occur
ring before their eyes, although they 
themselves remain unharmed.

New York, Jime 86.—A cable despatch 
to the Herald from Téhéran says: Twen
ty men have been arrested Since yCstor* 
day, and Melek El Motakellemin, a 
preacher, and Djaugir Khan, the editor 
of a paper, were hanged this morning in 
the Shah’s camp, and many others se
verely flogged.

Said Abdullah, president of the Par
liament, was insulted, spat upon and 
beaten by the populace yesterday while 
he was conducting to the Daghsah 
about thirty prisoners, among whom 
was Taghi Zadeh, a deputy, who had 
taken refuge in the British legation.

The Ooesack» stationed In front of the 
legation do not know whether to pro
tect or forbid any persons trying to

The Shah has a sen red the foreign Min
isters that he ha* no intention of can
celling the constitution.

This morning he sent for the priest 
and several influential people ami told 
them to take steps for a new ejection 
for House and Senate. Zabir Kd-Dow- 
leh's house was shelled this afternoon. 
There are many versions concerning the 
man who yesterday morning threw a 
bomb into the Shah's camp, killing six 
soldiers. The perpetrator was arrested 
and confessed, and then sent to the 
house of Zahir Ed-Dowleh, where his 
alleged accomplices still were.

The Shah sent. Cossacks and shelled 
the house.- Two arrests were made and 
the house was pillaged.

If this continues, and for every arrest 
a house is bombarded, there is danger 
for everyone, both natives and foreign-

Tabriz, Persia, June 25.—The fighting 
between the revolutionist* and the ad

Mr. Fred Elmes, of Paris, Ont., has 
. taken his ten-year-old son to New York

herents of the Reactionary party which 
commenced in this city yesterday morn
ing lasted until daybreak to-day. The 
revolutionists were defeated ami driven 
from their principal positions. The losses 
on both sides reached 100 men in killed 
and wounded. Peace negotiations are 
now being carried on. The Governor- 
General has left the city for Tiflis.

HOW IT WORKS.
NEW PATENT LAW IN BRITAIN 

BRINGING IN MONEY.

Foreigners Must Manufacture Patent
ed Goods on British Soil—Scores 
of American and German Firms 
Opening Branches — $125,000,000 
Capital Invested.

London, June 25.—The passage of 
the new patent law, which goes into ef
fect 011 July 28th, stipulating that 
foreigners who may obtain British 
patents must manufacture the pat
ented goods on British soil, has al
ready shown most satisfying results. 
German and American firms are either 
opening factories in Great Britain or are 
overcoming the difficulty by mean» of 
agreements with British firms, by the 
terms of which the latter manufacture 
the goods on a system of royalties.

The law is hitting the Germans so 
hard that the Union of Industrialists 
is now petitioning the German Govern
ment to adopt retaliatory measures. 
Several English authorities on such mat
ters are convinced that tlie law will con
fer greater benefits upon Great Britain 
than any law that has been passed in 
the last half century, it has resulted 
in-the employment of many thousand 
British workpeople and the introduction 
of an enormous amount of capital from 
foreign countries.

Sir Alfred Jones, President of the 
Liverpool Chamber of Commerce, 
estimated that the new law has se
cured the investment of no less than 
$125.000,000 for the manufacture in 
England of articles previously made 
abroad. American firms which are 
opening English branches include the 
Gillette Safety Razor Company and the 
United States Shoe Company.

The petition to the German Govern
ment by the Union of Industrialists pro
poses that Germany negotiate with 
Great Britain with the object of placing 
the inhabitants of both countries upon 
an equal footing. The present Gertien 
law requires Englishmen who take out a 
patent in Germany to manufacture the 
patented article there.

The Intelligent Heuekeeper.
Will note these facto: Gerrie's Perfec
tion baking powder is the strongest, 
purest and highest grade baking powder 
sold in Canada. It, is prepared from 
chemically pure cream tartar and soda. 
Over 3,000 Hamilton housekeepers can 
testify that the lighest, finest flavored, 
sweetest' and most wholesome food is 
ma de*'with its use. Price 30c per lb., at 
Gerrie's drug store, 32 James street

PETRIFIED FISH AS MONUMENT TO GERMAN EMPEROR. 
This extraordinary petrified fish, which has just been erected in Wurten 

berg as a memorial to William I., German Emperor and King of Prussia, grand
father of the Kaiser, dates from prehistoric times. It is twelve feet long witho1 his ten-year-om son to inew y or* father of the Kaiser, dates from prehistoric times. It is twelve feet long without 

,-re him treated at the Pasteur In- I its head, which has pot been discovered. The diameter of its throat is six -and
te. He was bitten by a dog lately. | a half feet.

WORK ON HOME 
TO PROCEED

And By-law For New Home te be 
Submitted.

Matter ef Coal Oil Ielet Befere 
Committee.

A Graat of $500 Recommended te 
Y. VLC A.

The Finance Committee decided last | 
night on the suggestion of Mayor Stew- j 
art to recommend the City Council to ! 
order the work on the Southam Home 
for Incurable Consumptives to be pro
ceeded with, and the building completed 
to be used for the purpose it was origin
ally intended,, for the balance of this 
year at least. In January a by-law will 
be submitted, if the council adopts the 
resolution, to raise funds for a new 
building on another site, and the pres
ent building will lie used for hospital 
purposes. The prospects are that there 
will be another lively debate in the 
council over the matter on Monday

Aid. Farrar said he had been informed 
that the city did not get the land it 
had purchased in the west end for a 
site for the new Isolation Hoepital. The 
matter came up when the question of 
asking R. Stroud to remove a fence off 
what is supposed to be city property 
was being discussed. City Solicitor 
Waddell was instructed to ask Mr. 
Stroud to remove the fence, and En
gineer Barrow will make a survey of 
the property to see where the city 
stands.

The agitation to have something 
done with the Coal Oil Inlet is not a 
dead issue yet. Aid. Dickson brought 
this matter up, and wanted to know if 
any further action had been taken re
garding the patenta. Before the elec
tions the Government had not time to 
handle the question, and now the Cab
inet Ministers are off on their holiday». 
The solicitor was instructed to get an 
appointment with the- Crown Lands De
partment. The city expects to get a 
patent and give the Radial Company a 
slice of it, on condition that it under
takes to run a switch in to dump ashes 
and garbage from the centre of the

The House of Refuge Committee will 
lx* asked to furnish a statement show
ing what has become of its appropria
tion before it is furnished with the $1,- 
00 which it asks for to partly equip 
and maintain the Home for Incurables 
during the balance of the year.

Mrs. Morden and Miss Simpson, rep-j 
resenting the committee#! in charge cf 
the new Y. W. C. A. building, appeared, 
and asked for a grant. They explained 
that the new structure is to cost $40,- 
000. Subscriptions to the amount of 
$28.350 have been promised, and as soon 
as there is $30,000 the work will be be
gun. The aldermen pointed out that 
tne appropriations had been struck early 
in the year, but they agreed to recom
mend next year’s council to make a 
grant of $600.

A. Levy, solicitor for the Brantford & 
Hamilton Railway, asked that the cora-

ny get a rebate on mileage for the 
‘ half of last year. It had only been 
using its tracks since July of last year. 

The rebate amounts to $160 and the 
committee granted it.

CIVIL SERVICE.
NEW REFORM BILL WILL EASILY 

PASS THE HOUSE.

Hon. Sydney Fisher Explains the 
Measure—Mr. Borden Welcomes 
It, but Wants Commission Inde
pendent—Amendments Will meet 
Objections Raised.

Ottawa, June 25.—That the civil ser
vice bill is to have a smooth and 
peedy passage into law was evident 

from the tone of the diacusaion which 
took place to-day on the second read
ing of Hon. Sydney Fisher’s measure. 
The Minister of Agriculture, in mov
ing the second reading, gave a com
prehensive and interesting sketch of 
civil service reform, both in Great 
Britain and the United States, and 
expressed his gratification at having 
his name associated with legislation 
of such far-reaching importance. Mr. 
Borden, on behalf of the Opposition, 
again offered a welcome to the rneas 
ure that was only slightly qualified 
by a note of criticism. Several mem
bers on both sides of the House ex
pressed the hope that the increase of 
salaries recommended by the recent 
commiaaion would receive considera
tion, and other suggestions, affecting 
the working of the act rather than 
its principles, were offered. Hon. Mr. 
Fisher assured the House that reasoa- 
ble amendments would not be oppos

ed in committee by the Government, 
and when the committee stage was 
reached the bill made good progress. 
It was announced by the Minister that 
one of the two commissioners to be 
appointed would be a French-Oanadian.

Next week Sir Wilfrid Laurier will 
ask the House to ait on Saturdays un
til the close of the session. On Tuesday 
next Parliament will adjourn over Do
minion Day.

Hon. Mr. Fisher said he feared the 
hasty inclusion of the outside service 
would have worked out disastrously. 
Replying to Mr. Borden's criticism, 
ho pointed out that there was a pro- 

ision in the bill empowering the com
mission to investigate the departments 
if called upon. With regard to the 
complaint that the commission was not 
independent enough, he declared that 
it was the intention and desire of ‘the 
Grvernment to have an independent 
commission, and if it could be made 
more independent the Government 
would have no objections. Mr. Fisher 
concluded by saying that some amend 
ments would be propoaed in committee, 
which he hoped would meet the objec
tions raised.

Mr. Stewart (Ottawa) urged the a* 
option of the recommendations of the 
civil service commissioners in respect 
to an increase of salaries.

Hon. Mr. Fisher then moved a reso
lution, framed in accordance with the 
provisions of the bill, in regard to the 
appointment of a commission and to 
^he^salaries to be paid to the different

The resolution was passed, and the 
House went into committee on the bill

Dr. Barr thought that Ottawa was 
getting decidedly better treatment than 
other places. He did not see why

Don't Give a Child 
Any Form of Harsh Physic

Children like them because they are 
candy. And because they never 
cause pain.

Even grown people are injured by every 
dose of drastic cathartics. Children 
are doubly injured.

The use of harsh physic, if continued, 
is bound to end in chronic dyspepsia. !

are candy tablets. They are sold 
°ever«■ bulk. Beaureto get the genuine, with C C C on every tablet 

The box Is marked like this:

The vest-pocket box Is 10 cents.
iz«nnïï?ih"tre*tm,e,,t bex 50 centa*12,000,000 boxes sold annually. 88)

You know what castor oil, pills and 
harsh cathartics do by the griping 
pains that follow.

You can feel how the stomach and 
bowels are irritated.

That is how harsh physic gets its effect 
—by causing the bowel fluids to 
flow.

They act as pep pet acts in the eyes or 
the nostrils. Pepper causes fluids 
to flow.

But do you think it right to treat mem
branes in that way—the tender 
membranes of children?

Cascarets are the only laxative that 
should ever be given to children. 

They are vegetable-gentle and natural. 
They are as harmless as food.

TRAVELERS’ GUIDE
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i» Printed» The Paper on Which “The Times" 
i is Made by the

I Riordon Paper Mills, Limited
f at Merritton, Near St. Catharines
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$

Head office, Mark Fisher Building. Montreal, where all 
correspondence should be addressed.

Try the Little Railway Size Admis
sion Tickets for Church Concerts 
and Entertainments of all kinds
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the bill should not apply to other ex
perimental farms, as well as to that 
at Ottawa.

Hon. Mr. Fisher said he would be 
disposed to bring the employees at 
outside experimental /aims under the 
act as soon aa other branches of the 
outside service were included.

Replying to Mr. Armstrong, the Min
ister of Agriculture said he had not 
made au estimate of the cost of the 
new system, but there would be a con
siderable increase in cost of service.

Mr. Smith (Nanaimo) questioned 
whether the best interest* of the coun
try would be served by the mere auto
matic transfer of employees into var
ious grades, without particular regard 
to qualifications. The Deputy Min
isters were the best judges of the 
capacity of the employees, and should 
have power to recommend how the men 
should be graded.

Hon. Mr. Foster suggested that some 
steps should be taken before grading 
the employees to weed out inetiicients 
in the sen-ice.

Mr. Macpherson agreed as to the 
power that the Deputy Ministers should 
nave, and incidentally paid a high tri
bute to the courtesy and ability of the 
civil service.

Hon. Mr. Fielding pointed out that 
so far as recommendations for pro
motions and control of the service were 
concerned, the bill increased rather 
than detracted from the powers and 
prestige of the Deputy Ministers. In 
99 caees out of 10Û employees were in 
the positions they occupied to-day by 
reason of recommendations of the Dep
uty Ministers.

An amendment moved by Mr. Fisher 
makes provision for the promotion from 
the grade* in which they would be 
placed under the act for clerks who are 
reported by deputy heads to be worthy 
ol placeo in higher grades.

Mr. Conmee thought that promotions 
should also be governed by competi
tive examination.

Mr. Foster opposed the amendment, 
on the ground that it was intended to 
anticipate the operation of the bill.

Hon. Mr. Fisher disclaimed any such 
intention, but agreed to let the’clause 
and the amendment stand for further 
consideration.

To the clause constituting the com
mission Hon. Mr. Fisher moved an 
amendment to the effect that each com
missioner should hold office during good 
behaviour, and should be removable by 
the Governor-General on nn address of 
the Senate and House of Commons.

Mr. Foster had a similar amend
ment to offer, but gave way to that of 
the Minister, which was adopted.

Mr. Foster was afraid that the clause 
defining the commission’s duties did not 
guarantee immunity from political in
fluence, and suggested that the commis
sioners should be protected, by statute.

Hon. Mr. Fisher did not think there 
was any danger of the commission be
ing influenced by Senators or members 
of Parliament, but agreed to let the 
clause stand.

At 11.66 the committee, having pa seed

a number of the 46 clauses In the bill, 
reported progress, and the House ad
journed.

ACCIDENT TO MR. 8IFTON.

Collided With a Farmer’s Wagon 
While Riding Near Ottawa.

Ottawa, June 25.—Hon. Clifford Sif- 
tou, while cantering along on his horse 
on a country road near Ottawa one 
evening this week, collided in the dark 
with a vehicle driven by Mr. W. Mc
Grath, a Gloucester farmer. The im
pact sent the latter off liis seat to the 
ground, and he was rather badly bruised. 
Mr. Sifton was thrown from his horse, 
but-escaped with a few bruises.

New Publications.
Scribner’s magazine for July opens 

with a stirring outdoor article by Wil
liam T. Hornadav, the author of 
Camp Fires in the Canadian Rock
ies,” and Curator of the New York 
Zoological Park. A short serial by 
James B. Connolly begins in this 
number under the title, "An Olympic 
Victor.” Of great pertinence to pres
ent issues is the clear and forcible ar
ticle by J. Laurence Laughlin on the 
"Guaranty of Bank Deposits.” Will 
H. Low, the artist, continues his de
lightful “Chronicle of Friendships.” 
"The Trail of the Lonesome Pme” 
pictures the return of "June” to her 
mountain cabin and the beginning of 
what threatens to be a tragedy.

The short stories are: "The Wages 
of Honor.” by Katherine Holland 
Brown; "Three Blind Mice,” by 
Eleanor Stuart ; "Papa and Mother, ’ 
by Evevln Schuyler Schaeffer; “Two 
Fools and a Farm,” by Bradley Gil-

The frontispiece of the July Cen
tury is the first reproduction of Gari 
Melchers’ portrait from life of Presi
dent Roosevelt, showing the Presi
dent in riding dress. The Century 
gives much of its space to articles 
pertaining to the business interests 
of the country, that of special timeli
ness being Mr. Edmund Kelly’s dis
cussion of "Employment for the Un
employed,” in which he describes in 
some detail the results achieved in 
the Swiss farm colonies. How the 
west, is coming to greatness and pow
er by the hardships of the trail and 
of the pioneer home is shown by Ray 
Stannard Baker in an account of “The 
Western Spirit of Restlessness," while 
William Garrott Brown presents the 
existing status of "The South and 
the Saloon," Of the serial features 
of the magazine, Dr. George F. 
Shrady’s account of "Gen. Grant’s 
Last Days" concludes with the sym
pathetically told narrative of the final 
struggle and the end at Mdunt Mc
Gregor; "The Reminiscences of Lady 
Randolph Churchill" abount in anec
dotes of Rubinstein, Liszt, Paderew
ski, and Bayreuth opera.

Application was made «on behalf of the 
former directors of the Ontario Bank 
for a stay in proceedings for examina
tion for discovery.

CA* AC I AN PACIFIC BAILWAY.
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8.80 a. m.. (daily), 1.15 p. m., 3.45 p. m.,
6.80 p. m..(daily), 7.16 p. m., 11.10 p. m.

GBAUD TBU2VX BAILWAY SYSTEM.
Niagara Falla, New York—*8.80 a. m„ *6.67 a. m.. 19.05 a. m., *8.57 a. m., -5.00 p. 

•7.06 p. m.
St. Catherines, Niagara Falla, Buffalo—*5.57 

a. m.. tv.06 a. m., n#.6; a. m., TU.80 a. m., 
2.20 p. m., *5.00 p. m., t6.36 p. m., *7.05 p. m. 

Ortmaby. Beam*ville, Merritton—*8.06 a. m.
ïll.iw a. m., p. m.

Detroit. Chicago—1*1.12 a. in.. ‘3.60 a. m., *8.02 
*• m- *3-48 p. m. «6.40 p. m.

Brantford—Mis ai m., f7.00 a. m., t7.55 a. 
m., »8.60 a. m., *8.08 &. m.. n.56 p. m., *3.4» 
p. m.. *6.40 p. m., n.Oti p. m.

Woodstock. ingereolL Lon«io»-n.l2 a. m.. 
T7.65 a. m., f8.60 a. in., a. m., *3.4»
p. m.. *6.4u p. m., y7.05 p. m.

8t. George—T7.56 a.m.. t3.33 p. m., f7.06 p. m., 
iiurford, dt. Tuotnae --9.60 a. m., t8 45 p. m. 
Guelph. Felmereton, Stratford and North— 

t « .65 a. m.. Î3.33 p. m.
Heapele,—f7.56 a.m., t3.33 p.m.,

J+ry'tF, Port Dorer, Tiltoonburg, Simcoe—78.00 
a. m.. 78.10 a. ol, 75.25 p. m., 15.39 p. in. 

Georgetown. Allanitale. North Bay Colling- 
^wooti, etc.—7.00 a. m.. ft.05 p. m.
Bsrrle, Orillia, HunteviUe—n.00 a m. *10 4S 

^ and p. m.WÜ l”inU ln Canadian North-
. rP *• m- e8 to p m..Ï2^~r8-50 *• m • 77-56 a. m.. *9.00 a. m., 

tu.» a. m.. *11.30 a. m.. «2.30p. 
Sj-. 3.40 p.m., 16.36 m., *7.10 p. m.. *8 65
P. m.. eV.05 p. m.

Awrliurton. Port Credit, etc.—f6.50 a. m., 
TiLau a. m , 75.35 p. m.

Porl HoP.- Peterboro'. Linds»,— 
m - ,3-*° »■ ™ . t5.S5 D.rn “T iTi'V »«». Montre»! Ltd Edit— 

•Ltiî; "l0 P *8 is 1-W P =-
»trw 5ub4»s- «Prom Kins

T0B0NT0, HAMILTON A BUFFALI 
BAILWAY.

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Hamllto*
**•<» V. m..............Niagara Faite and
____ Buffalo Express..............*8.50 a. m.
•8.O0 p. m...Buffalo and New York
~ .............................. •«.» a. m•8.86 a. m.........Niagara Falla, Buf

falo. New York and
Boston express............... *6.20 p. m

**7-86 a. m. .........Niagara Falk. Buf
fate accommodation ....••4.60 p. m 

.. .. Pittsburg A New 
York Express.................. ee8.15 p. m

Bleeping car, dining car and parlor car 01 
train leaving Hamilton at 6.80 p. and 01 
train arriving at 9.66 a. m. Dining ca 
aed parlor oar on train» leaving Hamilton a 
8.60 a. m. and arriving at 8.05 p. m.Pulhnai 
PWler oars on all through traîna.

Train leaving Hamilton at 8.16 p. m. daily 
except Sunday, he* Pullman eleeping cai 
Hamilton to Plttebnrg.

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Hamlltoi
•8.30 a. m. .. Detroit, Chicago and

Toledo express............. **8.50 a. a
•*8 60 a. m........ Brantford and. Wat -

erf or d express ...........**10.35 a. m
•*11.» p. m....Brantford and Wat

erford express ........... **6.20 p. m
••4.46 p. m.. .Detroit. Chicago, To

ledo and Cincinnati ex
press................................. **1.10 p. m

**7 40 p. m...Brantford. Waterford
and St. Tbomae ............ *8.30 p. m

Bleeping oars on Michigan Central connect 
leg at Waterford.

••Dally. Except Sunday.

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC RAIL- 
WAY.

TIMETABLE Commencing Mar 23rd, 1906. 
Oars leave Hamilton for Burlington—6.10

7.10, 8, 8.10, 10.10 *10.30, 11.10 a. m., 13.10 
*1.80. 1.10. 1.10, 8.10, 4.10, «6.10, 5.80. #.10,
7.10. 8.W. «8.36. 8.10, 10.10 p. m.

Oars leave Hamilton for Oakville—6.10, *L 
•Mr*0 *-m.. *140. «180. *6.10. *«5, 11.10 p. m. 

Cera leave Burtington for Hamilton—610
7.10. 8.10, *8.88. 8.10, 10.10, 11.10 a. m.. 13.lo! 
•1126, 1.10, 110. 3.10. *3.26. 4.10, *4.26. 6.10,
6.10. n.lO, 7.10, 1.10, 9.10, 10.10, '10.26.

Cars leave Oelrrille for Hamilton—7-60, 9.35.
11.50 a. m., 2-60. 4. 6.46. 9.50 p. m.

SUNDAY SERVICE.
L^ave Hamilton for Burlington—8.10, 9 10

10.10. 11.10 a. m.. 12.10, 1.10, 2.10, 3.10, 4.1o!
6.10. 6J0, 7.10, 8.10, 8.10, 10.10 p. m

Leave Hamilton tor Oakville—8.10, •11.10 a. 
m.. 2.30, 6.80, 8.35 p. m.

Leave Burlington for Hamilton—8.10, 9 10
10.10. *10.36, 11 a. m., 13.10. 1.10, *L25. 2.1o! 
*10^4.10, *4.26, 6.10, 6.10, 7.10, «7.25, 8.10, 9.10,

•Hxpreee cars to Oakville atop only at 
Baaoh Road, No. 12. Canal. Hotel Brant, 
BurMogton and all etatkme between Burling
ton and Oakville.

•Express cars from Oakville stop only at 
Burlington. Hotel Brant, Canal. No. 12, and 
•11 etatione between Oakville and Burlington.

BBAIfTFOBD A HAMILTON ELEC- 
TBIC HAILWAY. 

TEMPORARY TIME TABLE. 
Commencing Saturday, May 23rd.
Oars leave Hamilton—6.30, 8.C1). 8.30, 11.00 

a. m.: 13.30, 2.00, 3.30, 6.00. 6.30 5.00, 0.20 
11.00 p. m.

Oars leave Brantford—« 30. 8.00. 9.30, 11.00 
a m.- 13.30, 2.00, 3.30, 5.00, 6 3V. 3.00, 9.30, 
U »• o.

This time-table subject to change at any 
time without notice

HAMILTON A DUNDAS RAILWAY.
WEEK DAY SERVICE

Leave Duedas—6.00, 7.16, 8.06, 9.15, 10.16, 
1L35 a. m.. 13.16, 1.16, 2.15, 3.16, 4.16, 6.15 
«.15. 7.1S, 8.16, 8.30, 10.30, 11.16 p. m.

Leave Hamltton—6.15, 7.16, 8.16, 1.15, 10.15 
11.16 a. m.. 12.16. 1.16. 2.16, 3.1», 4.15, 6.15, 6.15* 
1.15. 8.15, 9.80, 10.80, 11.16 p. m.

SUNDAY SERVICE
Leave Dundas—«.30, 10.00, 11.46 a. m., L80 

8.30. 3.30. 4.30. 6.30, 6.30, 7.80, 8.80. 8.16, 10.16

Leave Hamilton—9.15. 11.00 a. m., 12.40, L30 
230. 8.30, 4.88. 6.30, 6.30, 7.30, 8.80, 8.16, lO.li

HAMILTON. GRIMSBY A BEAMS- 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

WEEK DAT SERVICE 
Leave Hamilton—7.li), 8.10, 9.10, 10.10 a. m. 

12.10. 116. 3.10. 8.10. 4.10, 6.10, «.10. 7.Ml S.li
ri$. 10.10, 11.10 p. m.

Leave Beamevllle—0.16, 7.16, 8.15, 8.16, 101». 
1L16 a. m.. 12.18, L15. 2.15. 2.16, 4 16. » H
• 16. 7.16, «.II. 8.46 p. m. ’

SUNDAY TIME TABLE 
Laava HemâMon-O.lO. 10.10, 11.10 a. m

12.48. 2.16, 8.11. 4.10. 6.16, 6 10. 7.16, 9.10 p. V 
Leave Beemevine-7.U. 8.15. 8.16 a. «

1116. 1.15. X15. 8.15, 4.15, 6.16, 0.16 715*
• 16 p. m. ’

STEAMBOATS.
HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO.

Macaesa and Modjeeka 
Between Hamilton and Toronto.

Leave Hamilton 7.46 a. m., 10.46 a. m.
2 p. m. and 6.16 p. m. *

Leave Toronto «.30 a. m.. 11 a. m., 2 p. m. 
and 6.15 p. m.

Note—A special boat will leave Hamilton 
and Toronto at 8.16 p. m. every Wednesday

S. S. TURBINIa S TIME-TABLE.
S. 8. TURBINIA 

Between Hamilton and Toronto 
Leave Hamilton 8.16 a. m.; leave Toronto 

6.8» p. m. exosgrt. Saturday.
SATURDAY.

Leave Hamilton 10 a. m. and 5.30 p. m 
Leave Toronto 7.30 a. a. and 2 p. m., and 

special at 8 p. m.

Office of Green’s Undertaking 
Emporium

OFSN ALL NIGHT.
Office. 124 King Street east. Tele. No 3a 
Residence. 63 Victoria Avenue noril^ Teke.

Ke- SL
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WHAT IS GOING ON TO-DAY
IN THE, WORLD OF SPORT.

SAINTS WON
FROM TIGERS.

Hamilton Team Was Not on Edge 
Yesterday.

Irene A. Woe Reining Race at 
Listowel—Scares In the Big 
Leagues—Male; Has Joined
Niagara Falls Team.

The flag on the grand stand at the 
•Britannia ball yard -should have been at 
half meet yesterday afternoon for the 
fana were in Ytionfnbig—deep mounting. 
The Hamilton team-was -defeated by SL 

- Thomas, by a score of 10 to 4- Thy de
feat coming on the heels of the loss to 
Niagara Falls, the tail enders, the prev
ious day was too much for the fans, 
who were in sackcloth ?bd ashes. There 
whs not a very large crowd present, and 
it was a silent crowd, as crowd* at the 

. local games go. They took their medicine 
without a whimper. The game was not 
of the ldnu to arouse much enthusiasm, 
being listless. While the visitors -played 
a perfect gàme and the Tigers made only 
two errors, the game "dragged and the 

. spectators watclud i$ with about the 
same feeling as they would view the grave 
scene in "Hamlet.” The TMgere »uvw- j 
ed the effects of the 22 innings played j 
ou the previous afternoon, and they j 
moved about as fast aa some Hamilton j 
policemen lesjHmdiug to a riot call.

OapL Curtis did not phsy in form yes- j 
terday, making two errors and not a j 
single hit. V» ard, the sharp little short • 
stop, delivered the goo£& again, making i Î 
two hits and having five put outs to his 
ededit. Ward was the hardest working 
man on the team. U'Mara, the new catch 
er. also showed up well. He made three . 
hits, one being a double bagger. These 
two were working all the time. The -, 
Tigers - got three of their four runs in 
the four th. Fraser drew a pass and” U'
Mara'made a two bagger, bringing Fras-A 
er in. Gleason struck out imd'Qnrt’.s { , 
f-ied. to ôeinrç. Xfrarif. got first oiubal > 
and Bren lien mad* a tarée bagger, ring 
ing U’Mara and Ward home. O'Mar v 
stored the run in the seventh. The score:

A_B. R. II. P.O. A. E- ■

At BalUmorJ^-ftochester 6, 6, 2; Bal
timore 6. 9, 1.

At Providence—Providence 9, 7, 3; 
Montreal 12, 13, 8.
NATIONAL' LEAGUE. SCORES.

Philadelphia 6, Brooklyn 0.
Boston 14, New York 10.
Boston 4. New York 7.
Chicago 7, Cincinnati 0.
St. Loiiis 3. Pittsburg 4.

AMERICAN LEAGUE SCORES.
Washington 1. Boston 2.
Cleveland 3, Chicago 2.
New York 0. Philadelphia 3.
New York 2. Philadelphia 1.
Detroit T, St. Louis 4.

FOUL TIPS .
The London Ball Club has offered #25 

to any couple who will get married in 
from of the grand stand on July let.

Clarke Griffith has tendered hie re
signation to Frank Farrell, to take place 
immediately. Griffith is simply discour
aged. and thinks that another may suc
ceed where he,failed. It is announced 
that jàkè Stahl or Kid Elberfcld Will 
take charge of the Highlanders, for the 
present at least.
• Buffalo is *tiH leading the Eastern, 
Baltimore bèing second.

BUFFALO BIRDS
IK LONG RACE

Buffalo. June 26.—In the annual 500- 
raile old-bird rac*» of the Boffilo District

e INTERNATIONAL 
LEAGUE RECORD

Following is the standing of 
the teams in the International 

League, as reported by the presi
dent of the league, who has in

cluded the Sunday games:

Won. Loot. PC.

Hamilton .... 16 14 JW3
St. Thomas .. .. 17 16 .515
London .. .. .. 16 16 .800
Niagara Fa#» .. 15 18 .455

Games to-day:
St. Thomas at Hamilton. 
Niagara Falla at Tendon.

What Olympic Games
Mean to Greeks.

the birds were liberated at Somerset, 
Ky., with conditions very favorable at 
home. This race is always considered 
the test of all birds entered, and fanciers 
hope to accomplish it In one day, al
though time allowance is two days. 
This race is flown in conjunction with 
the Western New York Concourse Asso
ciation, comprising Buffalo, Rochester, 
and Jamestown birds. N. Schneider’s 
bird was the first to reach home in three 
cities, winning the race with average re
turn diploma of 33 1-3 per cent. The fol
lowing is the speed made per minute: N. 
Schneider, 10.7292; N. Schneider, 10.- 
4134; M. Eckert, 10.1108; X- Seheid, 
7.0127; W Gerlach, 5.4500.

The annual 400-mile race of Buffalo 
District birds was flown from Morehead, 
Ky. Rain and bad weather compelled 
the liberator to hold the birds five days 
and with adverse winds to fly against no 
bird homed until the second day, with 
only four birds in the district within the 
time limit. William Gerlach’* bird. No. 
£5556. won the race by » big margin. 
The following is the speed per minute: 
Wm. Gerlach. 5.9285; X. Schnei%r, 
5.0524; E. M. Fritz, 4.7125; E. M. Fritz, 
42153.

“The prizes? Ah”—the shoemaker 
deftly caught fiis falling spectacles—“the 
prizes? Of a value commensurate. A 
branch of wild olive from the trees of old 
Olympia ; or, it may be—a wreath from 
the classic grove by the'ancient àaered 
temple will for true athlete* be the prize 
sought. But, in deference to the spirit 
of modern life, there will be for each vic
tor a magnificent diploma, a design of 
noble conception and supreme execution. 
The artiste of all the world have been 
appealed to and the reward made of such 
substance as to tempt the highest. Sup
plementary, to the wreath- and diploma 
will be a medal of pure silver and chaste 
workmanship, such a memento as a man 
will be proud to hand to his posterity, 
although in itself not of extraordinary 
vaine—a thousand drachmae in gold will 
be its coat. And then a bust of “Vic
tory" bv the hand of our foremost sculp
tor, and—but indeed I cannot say—there 
are ao many. But greatest of all, of 
course, will be the appreciation of one’s 
fellow-citizens—the gratitude of one’s 
country.

“And for all this,” resumed Euripides, 
“is constructed a Stadium. And such a 
Stadium See, here is the plan—” He 
displayed the spread page of the Echo— 
“only last week I beheld it—a priceless 
morning—a moving breath from the Ae
gean'Sett and from the South—a sun like 
a benediction. On the site of Athens’ 
Stadium of old it stands, on that same 
historic spot about which sat in olden 
days and watched the athletes contend
ing, the illustrious ' ones of our race. 
There, on the banks of the Illisus, our 
people have created such a structure as 
would stir to immortal strains the rein
carnated lyre of great Pindar himself. 
Of walls on the outside of four hundred 
paces length one way, and a hundred and 
twenty another, and this ground-plan 
enclosed to the height of a man’s head 
of solid marble, and of a depth ere the 
seats begin of another man’s length, and 
all this of dazzling Pentellic marble—of 
marble white and gleaming as the marble 
of the temple of Athena—not as we see 
it now,” and Euripides turned and point
ed to where on the crest of the Acropolis 
the ruins of the Parthenon arose.—-Jae. 
B. Connolly, in the July Scribner.

Do You Agree With This,“Rich" ?
A hit in the pinch is worth two of the 

other kind.
The man who always runs ’em out will 

make good in any game he tackles.
A home run is a fine thing, but the 

diminutive bunt in a tight place is not 
to be despised.

The sacrifice ha» won more games than 
the home run, and the 10-eent head lost 
fewer than the 10-eent arm.

The man who never makes an error or 
a mistake never makes a play that is 
really worth while.

Speed without control hasn’t a show to 
win against control without speed. But 
speed with control ha* the field sewed 
up.

Luck is always a winning factor—until

it runs into pluck. Then the stuff is off.
The motto of the coach lines is this: 

“Open your eyes and keep on your toes.”
To Outguess the other fellow makes 

your game easy ami success a pipe.
You’ve got to hit the dirt to get there 

j in a pinch.
The man who stretches a single into 

an extra base is of more value than the 
man who hits for three bases and stops 
at second.

All you’ve got to do is stop and figure 
there never was a knocker yet who could 
do as well as you are doing, although 
you are booting ’em all over the yard. 
And so figure from this what his opinion 
is worth.

The game is never lost until it’s over ; 
and it’s never over until the last man is

K. A. Murray, b Ferrie . .............  . 2
E. Martin, c Turner, b Townsend .. 0

Extras....................................................... 1

Total .........................................................85
HighfieAd.

S. F. Washington, b Dunn................ 1
R. R MacDonald, _b Seagram ........... 1
G. C. Ferrie, no out.............................. 26
L. S. Hope, run out ................................5
M. Townsend, c and b South am .... 53
James Turner, not out . '........................ 5

Extra».............................................. ... 11

Total..............................................    102
C. W. G. Gibson, R. A. Higgins, D.

H. Storms, H. H. Washington, J. D. 
Scott, did not bat.

Umpires—M. A Vnllance or.d A. L. 
Carpenter.

{Scorers—II. W. Vallance and C. B. 
Tinling.

SCORED 101.
Col. Sergt. Freeborn Being Some 

Great Shooting.

In the second Military Rifle League 
matches Col. Sergt, Freeborn made the re
markable score of 101, with a succession of 
seven bulls at 600 yards. The first team 
made the fine average of 93.8 for len men. 

No. 1 team.

COMMENT 
and GOSSIP

About To-morrow’s Big Game.

MoGlure; ss. ... 
Marnta, c. ............
E4aub°ri?y'..Cif..." 
tint gain.;-jb—

Sbet. rf." ... .. 
Btrry. P.-

Hamilton.

Brennen. 26. 

Bradford, cf. .

Vapt- Curtis should send him sell to 
“lie horse gate* for a day or fine him- 
arii #5 for his errors yesterday.

London ball club ha* of fere. 1 *Z5 to
any couple who will get married in front 
of the grand stand on July 1. Thatricbw" m ,b*

The big lacrosse game between the 
Burlington and Hamilton teams did not 
come off at the cricket grounds last 
night, and quite a number of enthusi
asts, who had expected to see a good 
practice game, were disappointed. The 
Burlington team plâys a city league 
game with tl^e Y. .XL C- A. to-night, and

Fred Waghorne as judge of play. With 
a man to assist him. Gillespie may give 
better satisfaction than he did in the 
Brantford game here, and it i> to be 
hoped he does.

No. 1 team.
Col. Sergt, Freeborn
Sgt. A. Freeman................
Col. Sgt. W. Will...............
Cory. A. Adorns ................
Corp J. Freeborn...............
S. Sgt. C. O. Niohol ..
St. Maj. S. J. Huggir.-.i.. 
St. Sgt. . H. Haynurst 
Col. sgt, C. Weetca .. 
Ar. Sgt. H. Marris ..

No. 2 team.
S. Sgt. H. Uowstee-d ....
Pte. E. Clones...................
Pic. E. S. McCoy.................
S. Sgt. T. MRetell
Pte. P. Armstrong............
Stft. F. .1. Ingara...............
Pte. J. M. Jones.................
Capt. R. A. Robertson .. 
Oil. Sgt. W. A. Harvey 
Pte. E. English.................

No. 3 team.
Corp. F. 8. M orison 
Pte. J. Rodgers ... . 
Pte. F. Aldridge ... 
Pte. W. H. Nicbol .. 
Corp. A. Thomas ... 
Pte. C. McNftb ... .
Pte. J. GUI.................
Pte. A. Ferguson ... 
Col. Sgt. J. Symes . 
Pte. M. F. Jones .

T'l.
33 33 35 101

surë as èvër things "go on the ficè'tih 
Hessian, however, was off in a tangle 
and dropped back out of it In the first; 
sixteenth. He did not get going’ tintr 
the far turn.

After this he closed like a streaky 
but could not get up. King Cobalt led_ 
practically all the way, but was under 
a drive at the end to stall off both FirU 
stone and Hessian. Nimbus ran ka fair 
race, which doubtless will improve Him. 
Dugan sent Hessian along after the fin
ish, working him out a mile and a qur“-J 
ter.

WITH THE BOYS
IN OLD LONDON.

London, June 20.—The morning work | 
of the Canadian team at the Stadium ; 
consisted of starting practice. The 
Marathoners did five miles, and Mac- j 
Donald, the high jumper, went at.

Because the sprints do not take place 
until the second week of the Olympic 
games, Manager Crocker . is sending 
Bobby Kerr, Frank Lukeman, George 
Barber, and MacDonald to Birmingham ! 
games on July 11.

Next Saturday the Marathon runners 
do ten miles over a portion of the 
Marathon course. .. j5

The whole team is in fine condition. 
The weather sifits them splendidly.

President Stark, of the Canadian Ama
teur Athletic Union. Leslie Boyd, Of 
the Canadian Federation ,and Manager

9:; Crocker have been appointed an Olym- 
93 pie advisory committee, and all ques- 

t'ons in connection with the teant will 
92 be settled by them.
9i The Canadian Olympic contingent 

93S caUpd on Ivord Stratheona to-day.
The Canadian cyclists were out be- 

91 | hind motor cycle, pace.
68 : STRATHCONA CAN SPRINT. 
gj| j- Howard Crocker, in introducing the 
87 Canadian Olympians to Ixml Stratheona, 
87 j remarked that when they were his Lord- 

i ship s age they would not think of sprint-
£ | i»g.
— "Oh ’ remarked Lord Stratheona, “I 

879 j can sprint even now.’
85 ! hold Stratheona welcomed the Can- 
83 ; neks heartily, and wished them every 
83 j success. He hoped to be present at 
82 1 some of the games.

90 |

SHOOTERS SAIL

IRENE A. WON.

Gleason, p. .

3* \ 0 3 2 « ’ the Hamilton»—Long and Bradford. *
.. 4 « l o l < But they are safe.

36 14 li 27 12 <» j Neither Colin or OK, the mainstay* 
a4b .§■ " **2° A E^ | of Janie* R, Keene'* big stabile this year.

2 1 2 5 z f* : *U1 start to-morrow in the #25.000 l on-
- « 0 _i 3 3 1 ■ er. I.-hnd Jockey Chib stake at Sheeps

‘ 4 ’ ’ * , hee 1 Bay. Both are seriously amie*. The
of the tendon of one of Colin’s

the best ever played in this city, will 
start at 3 o'clock. Both teams arc as 
strong as the majority of the X. L. U. 

... . . - u. . . , I aggregations, and should put up n bril-
did not feel Hke playing two nights in j |j*nt struggle. Unless bt. Kitts insMs 
succession: Ho we x hr, the Hamilton ; on having a fieltl captain, the Hams will
team had a splendid pHcti^e and created j uot one. 'Vith a judge of play and 
a good impression among the large gal

St. Catharines.

capital staiyer. —Toronto Telegram.

Score by Inning» and summery
««mtkon ........................ae«.e3*.iea—4
St Tbcmae........  0Î0.4MJU 1—M

Three bare tit—Bremen. McGlore

Two base hits—O'Meara, Snanb- 
Sacrifie hits—Allan.
Has.’ on ball*—Off Gleason «. off Barry » 
Struck mrfiy d-aeon 5; by Barry Z.
Hit by pitcher—Shea.
Wild pitch—Gleason.
Prtp bail—O'Msra.
Stolen base?— Ward, Merata, Nichols. 
Attendance 3W>
V myi re—SmMiX

TWO GAMES TO-MORROW.

The i»ndon W. F. A. team to play at
, .. ______ _______ —________Dundas on Saturday will be ehoeen from
2 1AM <t ■O f<<n*3e$r* i* *o feverish that i>r. Shepar.ï. fedtowing men: Hvmmen, Puncher,
• l I i 6 e --------" *- ■ • ------ ------•- Draining. Rb-handa-m. Fielder. Coughlan,

M. Garrat, G. Garratt, Hoflin», IXinker 
31 3 9 27 13 '4 work the colt ye*.$e-rdav for the rich ^.r» Aiken head. The team is in good con

dition and should give a good account of 
itself. l>ua»ia« and London are now tie*i 
for district honore and the game will de- 
«d: the ehampioiwhip.

th«* veterinarian declared after examin 
ali'Hi that i* would lw dangerous to 
work the colt yesterday for the rich 
stake* to-morrow.

, Oh ha* develop- ! a quarter crack % 
; f,ne hoof. This ha* appeared since hi* rc 
1 <vnt verv fast work oat :n premrat î —t 
j for the *ame stake, ("ell's trouble may 
I f*e cured jn time, but neither this colt 
: r-°r CoSin mar lie seen in a race for a 
I long t’me to come.

referee on the field, there will be en 
- - , . ough official* to be in the way of the

Engti* papers are laughing at their °f entbuâ,a8ts P^ent. Cory Hess | ,,layers. The teams will line up as fol-
Am.ruin rontem,. for railing Coley ! w“® betw,<B tl,e fl»C! »n<1 »l,owt'd that low»: 
an Indian. “E’s a Brummagen chap, j’ he bad lost none of his old-time sharp- I Hamilton.

*» »f ’ome know* 1m as » ness, and the manner in wtffch he stop- ..
ped the close range shots wa* one of the 
features of the practice. He will be a I .. . .
big help to the team in the big game | 1 0< mor " 
to morrow. Wyndorf wa* also on the 1 . 
job, and proved to lie all that ha* been . *arosp • 
said of him. but the management reoeiv- 

1 ed notice from the C. L.'A. authorities 
| yesterday to the effect that Wyndorf |

I could not play on Saturday, as he had 
already played this season with Han
over, which barred him from playing ,

! with any other team. As he is a good j y . . 
i man, the news came as a disappointment ‘ mi 1 
' to the h)cal management, but there 

plenty of material on hand, and the de-

820 j The following is a list of the names of 
•the Olympic clay bird shooting team, 
j which sails for London, fjjpgl&nd, by the 
I Empress of Ireland by way of Quebec

______  this afternoon: George Beatty, of Ham-
| ill on; iMles Fletcher. Hamilton; D. Me- 

Hamilton Rainer Fini at Listowel j Maykon, Highgii»; h. w. Ewing, Mont-
_ . I real, A. Y\ . estover, Sutton Junction,

Meeting. ! Quebec ; George T. Vivian, Toronto, and
______  F. A. Parker, captain of the team.

Ustowel. June 26.—A clear sky, fairly j 
warm weather, fast track, and extra j 
good racing, was the order of things J
here yesterday when the circuit races | ____ _

•ere continued. The attendance was the Littif Piriyap^y ofSpOftFrOM Fgf

and Near.

SHORT ENDS.
ihe big game to-morrow, which will be J largest of the meeting to date. All signs [
„ k»-,. —1 *** ♦1';- .........point to another big attendance to

morrow, when the races will be con- ! , ---------
eluded. Two pacing classes, tins 2.15 \ Toronto, June 26.—Entries for the

Dominion Day show are now closed, withand the free-for-all, and also the five- 
eighths of a mile running race, were de
cided to-day and in each case the favor- j 
ite was bowled over. Much was expect
ed of the racing to-day, and more was 
realized. The 2.15 class, the first on j

satisfactory results.- The. popular 
breeds, viz., fox terriers, bull terrien* 
Irish terrier*. BosUuis and Airedale^ 
cocker spaniels and collie*, are excep
tionally numerous suid everything point®

the card, went five heats before Anna \ . | to a most successful show.

i Marshall .

Fink . .,

Goal

Point

On
Parks

O'Gorman

' , Finlrv 
Râtelle

To morrow will dose the prevent *er-

TV doctor** and lawyer** heel teams
will efa*h at Britannia Park on Mondav. operation to bit knee, which he under 
admi**ion Vine by invitation. Dr. Carr, ii recently. Hackenschmidt was eevn
xrb« lia* gaânciî ron=HeraHe baseball ex I «•vensng at the Kauer Hotel. Hia 

k-s with Jack Murray's Sx. Thomas j rienœ lately, will captain the phyri- i wmirUon, he **id, wa* excellent, 
ti'i'ra, who are fighting bitterly for first j «ans* team. * | From London Advertiser : “A* a long
place. A- double header is billed as th#* ! * . * , ‘-^t^nce eritir, the Hamilton Spec’s jur
at traction. and the game* will be called Alfred SlamWi will attempt to break ! rmie dope artist ns entitled to every- 
promptly at 2 and 4 o’clock. It is likelr , the world'* five-mile record in his rare ; tning-in the dough factory. He offers
Oiat l>mg and Muir will do the twirl- \ against relay* of the fastest profe**ional i '"niUeiam of events wéica transpire in

j nmner* in the east at the first chant- j ivMMon, Ontario, London, Lngianti, and
MAXEY JOINS FALLS pion«hq athletic meet of the Protective ! the Iranavaai, with sa abandon tûat, to

Frank M«ev. fonn.r ra,ch.r for ,h. ‘ *’*rk- Brook!.™. [ thy W»=, » «.u» And tU. She,
Tiger., roroiva.1 , ,,r, from ;Wr '»™»rro- | “>* Ik-imo, ht l* aim,, .lotocting
Bill Mnrrav ve*terd*T. accepting tono* i ... [ eomethmg that no one erne would over
The hard hitting rather left for Ion I ' t'e'g.rr deepalrh no that the AI- ol flgurug ont.
d,.n Uii« morning to join the team 1 h'rI* ProrTneinl l—rernir.ent it willmz | "As lor |~Umg Vept. Bird in hie
Matey «m la- seen in aetion in the Ni- *" m,k- » grant of *3» toward, the ptnee, if we mneud-et righU, the Lam
u <jB.ru FallsHamilton «rie. eomwienrijig "f Art Bnm to the Olrmpie [ don man an. on top of tne neap all the
Monday neit, rinsing with the game, ■" Fngtand. on eoodition that he ' way, and tinwhra in that poonaon-vl
on Dominion Day. I '* '«*e of the starter, in the Marathon \l ... \S

race. Tb s a#.*uranee was given by Pre- j® To date the Uriauoby Independent ftk, 
mier Rutherford apd Hon. C. W_ PtomIm had a crack, at the SpertatoF» 
in a recent interview with Mr. D. LI sporting editor. Livingston mat 
Darrorh. the former O. H. A. prexitlratJ asleep at the switch. *

In my opinion, write* Guy Nickallc J)

Aut-naLbapeldc, -June 26. —George 
Ha<- K<rit**imi wit, the ex-champion wren
t»er, «lier di*th aa* been iep«»rted, m ( fence will be strong for the great strug- 
a.ive ana apparently well. Hr oa» evm gle with the champions.
pleiely recovered from the elfceta of an When the referee question fir«t came ‘‘rnan nr TonRu*y

x»p the locals said that they would stand GAME TO-NIGHT, 
for anybody but Harry Gillespie, and The Y. M. (*. A. lacrosse team will 
asked the C. L. A. trt send some man ' play the fast Burlington team at the
other than him. But word was received cricket grounds to-night at 7 p. m. «X
this morning to the effect that Gilles- ■ large crowd is requested to turn out to
pie has been appointed as referee and cheer the boys to victory.

FALLS BEAT LONDON.
Ixmdon, June 20.—Herbert Gianetii, 

*n«ne southpaw and also some pitcher, 
both by birth and by acquirement, was 
turned loose on the Beavers yesterday 
afternoon, and in a pitching duel with 
our own -Cy. Parkins, be heaved the 
Yankees to victory by a score of,l to 0, 
and it was just about the hardest game 
for the Beavers to lose that-has stum
bled in their way this summer.

Not that GianelH did not pitch a 
magnificent game, pulling himself out of 
a lot of bad holes by nothing else hut 
mound cunning, and also going Into the 
box after ao extra inning game at 
Hamilton the day before gnd a night 
spent on the train as the result of the 
wreck of a tug in Toronto on which be 
was taking a pleasure ride, which is 
some hurling. However. Mr. Parkins did 
some tall pitching, and he pitched a 
three-hit game that should havebropggit 
home the money in the easiest sort of 
fashion, sewed up tighter than a soccer 
football. Score:

R.H.E.
Ivondon........................... ................... 0 7 7
Niagara Falls.......................... .. 1 3 O

Batteries—Parkins and Dauber; Gian 
elli and MKhbe.
EASTERN LEAGUE SCORES.

At Jersey City—The Skeeters, always 
a hoodoo for the Maple Leafs,-had little 
difficulty in defeating Toronto venter- 
day. The visitors presented 31 hatiefyd- 
up line up, Wiedy taking third owing 
to Cockman’s injury in Newark, while 
Mertes played second, Cgffyn going to 
left and Gettman to centre,,while Man 
ager Kelly held down first base.

Southpaw Newer pic bed good hall for 
the Leafa. bat the lor*b bunched bits 
in the seventh, five raw reeuHiag, and 
this was the beginning of the «ted.

Jersey City 7, «, •; Toronto 2, g, 3.

Brown.
At Newark- 

A 12,3. .
Newark 7, 7, 1; BtfTfalo

the Kamond Sculls winner, in the Lon
don Morning Post, the decadence, degen
eration, deterioration, or whatever yon 
may choose to call it, exist*, and is due 
tô the 90ft early upbringing and over- 
organization of games at school,, to the 
entreaties given by parente to their 
son* to avoid such exercise, and the 
lack off fighting qualities; at Eton to 
over much raring and conseqennt over- 
coaching. and to the easier methods un
der which long rows are conducted, and 
at the universities to the counter at
traction# off golf and somewhat les# ex
acting farms off amusement, but the 
same type run# through all. namely, the 
mon#tn»u*ly pampered, petted and insuf
ficiently licked whooBboy-*"

Governor Sander», of Louisiana, has 
signed the anti betting hilL and it goes 
into effect in thirty days.

The Brighton Be^rV*takes hare aot 
been declared off. and there is no change 
in that respect bey*md that sannul»» nil 
a week ago.

Montreal Gazette; A good story is 
going the rounds which involrea those 
two masters off transportvtoon, Sir 
Thomas Shanghnessy and Mr. C. M. 
Harm. Those who know off tike friendly 
riiabri between the Grand Trunk and 
the Cahhdiau Pacific rill appreciate the 
humor of if.

It yu after the race at Bine Bonnet* 
on Saturday ia which SSBk Hose. Sir 
Thomas Shaughmesw*» new purchase, 
wa* beaten, fimahûg outside of the

Ottawa" tney are alreebx 
talkmg Rugby footfaalL King Ctemcj » 
meu Lcat money last year, but expect 
to wipe out the deficit this fall and 
add a little to the treasury, for they arc 
couutmw on the beat team they ever 
had. Billy Richards, former centre half 
and captais of McGill, wifi turn out 
with Ottawa, aa wiB Eddie McDonald, 
the crack quarter of the IntereoBegiate 
two J«*re ago. CoursoUe w« be the 
only «me miming from last season's

In reference to the 
profits caused by the 1

yrrokage " of 
betting regu 

Bation in Near York State, rt i# point
ed ont that in France, track owners 
under the law, receive octly 5 per cent, 
interest on their investment, the gov
ernment taking charge of the receipt# 
and distributing the surplus for a 
myriad of objects, from the purchase 
off thoroughbred stock to breed to the 
farmers’" owe bosses to the payment off 
poor taxes he poverty stricken arron-

In Eagiand. too.

the 1

“That’s a irrettv good 
boueht." said Mr. Her*

-Taw- tep&d «Sr Thomas, with 
righ. "Ac vans Ske a Gswod Trwak
iniq-V - -

•he dividends paid 
surphas going to swell 
w the winners. A swni 
eenm likely to follow 

the cafncceawt of the Hughes anti- 
bet Hag law, always provided that some 
speculation is aBowwMe wader the 
court's ictevpvetatiou.

In fighting the Saw as it stands, the 
Jockey (Tub and the associations are 
actually in the field for the placing 
of the sport on a real sporting plane—' 
» recreation for all without injury to 
any. A long stride was made toward

a nag wee made «pea. That fieri 
k tristioa of hettigg will follow 1

’ * dm " i

TOURISTS CHOSEN. adian I. /. cricket team. Highfield bowl
ing was done by G. Ferrie and Miles

-------- - j Townsend, each getting five wick eta. Af-
II *U C * La Askr i ler the innings closed High field sent in
HlBlnOB tnclctcn Ob Inc Lads- j s. F. Washington and R. R. Macdonald.

Jj.B Zingari | Alter they were disposed of G. C. Fer-
• , rie and M*. Townsend got well set and

. C ^ ! batted well for their runs. Mr. Town-
Toronto, June 26. —The Zmgari cricket send got 53 before being caught and 

team, which Mr. J. W, Woods is taking 1 bowletl by Southom. Ferrie was not out.

Brino, the game little mare, owned by 
John Gentles, of Kincardine, was re- 

| turned the winner, and the free-for-all 
.... Dixon j Has* also went five heats, including a 

dead heat. In the latter the good pacer 
.. Tufford " John McLwen, 2.0St$. landed the long 

I end of the purse and a lot of money for 
.. . Harris ; his supporters. The running rave wa* 

I also a split heat affair, and went to the 
Richardson { outsider. In the early betting Irene A.
.. . Brown f the 3 year-old filly, owned by 1*. .1. Gal

vin, of Hamilton, sold at $2 in >*20 |mh*Is.
2.15 pace, purse $400—

Anna V. Brino, b. ni.; J.
Gentles. Kincardine .55111 

J. D. Walker, br. g.,
Moore Bros., Sarnia .3122 2 

Black Watch, blk. h.;
Uri Pearce, Falcon-
bridge ................................. 1 4 4 4 4

Wisdom King, eu. g.; U.
Barret, Parkhill .............. 4 2 3 3 3

Deltic, b. m.; V. Wood
ruff ...................................... 2 3 5

Time, 2.1714. 2.17%. 2.16%, 2.16. 
Free-for-all pace, purse $400—

John McEwen ; Nat Ray,
Toronto.............................. * 1 2 1 1

Collingwood Itooker, bg.,
T. Neville, Collingwood 2 3 12 2

Pearl Tipping, b. in.;
Hugh Tipping. Listo
wel ............................. . * 2 3 3 3

Pure Gold; W. Hodgson,
Montreal

Sullivan
Fitzgerai-I

to Philadelphia for two weeks’ cricket, 
is composed of the following: Harry 
Lownsborough, Stuart Saunders, H. G. 
Davidson, Percy Henderson, Douglas 
Woods, W. Fleury, Ley ces ter Ingles, Gor
don Southern, Norman Seagram, H. G. 
Wookey, W. S. Greening, Walter Wright, 
Arthur Beemer, Hope Gibson.

The matches arranged ar?:
June 30 and July 1, Philadelphia at 

Wusahicken.
July 2 and 3, Germantown at Man

July 6 and 7. Belmont at Elmwood.
July 8 and », Merion at Haver ford.
July 10 and 11, all Philadelphia at 

Haverford.
CRICKET REVIVAL.

Cricket east and west is again to be
come re united in one harmonious whole, | 
next week's meeting being expected to | 
bring about the happy conclusion. It is 
the desire of the present officers of the 
association to have the Ottawa and 
Montreal clubs well represented, savs the 
Ottawa Citizen. They propose selecting 
the Canadian eleven for the annual 
match against Philadelphia from the 
Montreal, Ottawa and Toronto players, 
and to have the International in Ot tawa 
or Montreal one year and at Toronto 
the next. "We are favorable to the or
ganisation, or, rather, the reorganize 
tion, of the Canadian association,” said 
an officer of th? Ottawa Hub to the 
Citizen. '*lne Ottawa club contends that 
it has not been fairly treated in several 
matters in recent years, but we are pre 
pared to arbitrate, so to speak, and look 
for an early peace conference.” 
HIGHFIELD P. AND P. WON.

A cricket match was played yesterday 
afternoon at the cricket grounds, be
tween Highfield School past and present, 
and the Hamilton Club. The Hamilton 
taam were the first to bat and knocked 
up 85 runs in their innings, Dunn, K. 
Martin, and G. Southern, got into don 
Me figura, the latter being not out for 
33 runs, which he got by good sound 
eriefcei. Mr. Southern wHl leave to-day 
for Philadelphia ta ploy for the Csh-

L. S. Hope and J. Turner batted care
fully for their runs. When time was 
called Highfield had 102 to their credit 
for the loss of four wickets. The score 
was as follows :

Hamilton.
I). Martin, b Ferrie ............................. 3
E. W. Wright, c and b Townsend .... 0
—. Dunn, b Townsend....................... 13
K. Martin, c and b Townsend........... 11
G. Sont ham, not out............................... 33
J.. L. Counsell, lie Townsend ........... 0
T. Seagram, b Ferrie . . : .................... 4
S. S. Mills, c MacoDnald, b Ferrie .. 0
D. S. Bankier. b Ferrie ...................... 9

3 4 4 4 4
Time. 2.17. 2.15%, 2.17%, 2.15%, 2.20.

best two in three.

3 1

•Dead he-t.
% mile, running, 

purse *200—
Irene A., br. f. (3|, 112 lb*.

(Ra*>..............................................
Anyway, ch. m. (6), 114 lbs.

( Perry ) ........................................ 1
Standard-Oil. rh. g. (4), 114 lbs.

(Fraser) ..X........................... 4 2 r
Renaissance, Victoria and Woodmyth 

also ran.
Starter—Ed. Baker, Toronto.

KING COBALT’S STAKES 
New York, June 26.—King Cobalt

won the Swift Stake* her* yesterday by 
a length and a half from Firestone, with 
Hessian third. The latter was generally 
conceded to be a sure thing, that is as

i Ottawa. -111110 26.—The Ottawa Amo- 
; t-iat ion football team will probably make 

a tour of Western Ontario towards the 
I latter port of next month or in the 
i first and second weeks of August. The 
! Ottawa* propose visiting Toronto, Hara- 
! lit on. Berlin. Brantford and Parie if 
games can be arranged, and would also 

i like to pay a visit to Winnipeg and other 
j western points.

The cruising races scheduled in the 
i Koval Hamilton Yacht Club programme 
j for to-morrow. June 27th, -will be sailed 
j to Oakville. The start will be from the 
; City Hub House, west to east, and the 
* finish opposite to and within 200 feet 
! <>f t be east pier at Oakville. The time# 

will be taken from the pier end. The 
time gun will be fired at 2.

The foiloxring gentlemen have coneent- 
! e<! to act ;ks judges at the International 
j R-cneli Show of Dogs, to be held in cou-
■ ncet ion with the Canadian National Ex- 
; hibition. Toronto, Mr. J. L. Winchell, 
I Fairliaven, Vt., mastiffs and blood

hound*; Dr. Irving R. Johiwton. Buffalo, 
N. Y.. great danes and dachshunds; Mr. 
John Black, Harrisburg, Pa., English and

I Gordo» ?,eUer*; Mr. Henry Watson, To- 
! ronto. Ont., Irish setters; Mr. Tyler 
j Morse. New York. X. Y.. English and 

French bull dogs; Dr. Henry Jarrett,
: ( iiestnut Hill. l*a.. sporting spaniels, fox-
■ hounds, lieagles ar.d old English sheep 
j Jog-; Mr. Geo. S. Thomas. Hamilton, 
j Mass., all other classes and miscellane

ous specials.

Curious Fact About Vision.
Dr. H. C. Stevens, of Seattle, reports 

1 I recent experiments wniclt show that ob
ject - seen by indirect vision ordinarily 

- I appear larger in the right half of the 
i tielil of vi-ion than in the left. With ft 
smaller number of person* this is re- 
x-ersed. From these facts he deduce» a 
po°sih)p orison of right and left-handed
ness. Right-handedness, or its reverse, 
dex-eVops at about the age of seven 
months. Dr. Stevens suggest» that they 
may he due to the phenomena of vision 
ju«t described. By a reflex effect the 
infant reaches after the objecte best 
seen ith the arm nearest to them.

LARGEST CUSTOM TAILORS IN CANADA

Great Mill Purchase Sale 
Sensational Price Reductions

Quick selling and radical redactions are the order for Saturday. The sea
son is getting on, the goods must be moved, the prices are calculated to do it. 
We expect to make new records in this most remarkable value-giving event, and
in our efforts to bring it about have cut prices to the lowest notch. If you want 
to save dollars and at the same time obtain garments that are faultless in style, 
fit and tailoring don’t miss this sale.

Finest Saxony Tweed and English Worsted Suitings, rich up-to-£4 C 
the-minute designs, regular $20 and $22 to order........................................^ 3

Finest West of England Worsted Suitings, strikingly handsome designs in 
the new shades of browns, greys, olives and greens ; regular $24 to ^4 n or 
$26, to order '.......................... ................................................................................................^ I /»Oj

LYONS TAILORING CO.
114-116 James N.

BRANTFORD
Union Label on Every Garment.

107 Co I borne street

>. ;



10 Hamilton evening times- Friday-' june 26 loos.

SEPARATE SCHOOLS 
PROMOTION LIST.

Results of the Year’s Work In All the Schools 
Announced To-day.

The Separate Schools of the city 
bad their closing to-day, and the pro
motion lists were announced as fol-

ST. MARY'S SCHOOL.
Junior fourth to senior fourth—Wil

liam Brick, Francis Burns, Gibson 
Arland, Robert Kirk, George Nelli- 
gan, William Dwyer, Fred Mahony, 
Leo Long, Edward Hayes, Joseph 
Hughes, Vincent Harper, Louis Lar- 
$ie, Joseph Heslop.

Senior third to junior fourth—Jos
eph Ryan, John Yorrell, William^Bus- 
sell,*" J oseph*" SulIivan7~Robert"-Aitch'i- 
atm, Bernard Furlong, William Weber, 
John Taylor, Fred Berton, Charles 
Cuff, Thomas Tshann, Claude Phoe
nix, Fred Robertson, William Holli- 
gan, Francis O'Connor, John Dobson, 
Louis Champagne, Thomas Tracey, 
William Grace, Lawrence Curry, Char
les Couchant, William Perry, Charles 
Greenlee, Bernard Languay, Raymond 
TenEyck, Ray Galvin, Michael Regan, 
Henry Fell.

Junior third, to senior third—Hugh 
McCarthy, Joseph Burke, Heville An
derson, William Bananv, Anthony 
Lamborine. Samuel Lavis, Joseph 
Douglas, Peter Sidle, James Dwyer, 
Charles Dwyer, Charles Kennedy, 
John Garritt, James Ryan. Norman 
Baikie, John O'Connor, John McNich- 
ol, Donald Buscard, James Murphy, 
Harry Aitchison, Gregory Doyle, 
Francis Kirk, Murt Egan, James Mc
Gowan, Francis Cummings, Martin 
Marrs, John Holland, Albert Birrell, 
Felix Joyce, James Taylor, James 
Coulon.

Recommended—Stewart Tobin, Nich
olas Wilvert.

Senior second to junior htird—John 
Foley, Stanislaus Cross, Leonard Sul
livan. Basil Downey, George Quff, 
Anthony Distefan, Francis O’Connor, 
John Holloran, Walter Carroll, John 
Smith, William Obermeyer, Wilfrid 
Doherty, John Kelly, Arthur O’Con
nor, Arthur Nash. Joseph Russell, 
Walter Morton, Anthony Ganasee, 
Hugh Balfe. Lawrence Robertson. 
Herbert Fowel, Murray Barry, Daniel 
Lawley, George Kramer, George Case, 
John Lynch, Thomas Freel, Daniel 
Flynn, William Kelly, George Jen- 

-nings, Elmer Turenne, Joseph Kelly, 
John Graham, Fred Baldassari, Law
rence Sullivan. William Hull, John 
Longworth, William Flynn, John Tiv- 
won, James Martin.

Form 1., senior first to second—Wal
ter Burns, Willie Douglas, Roy Cross, 
Francis Bradd, John McGovern, James 
Morton, Edgar Turrene, Vincent Roach. 
Thomas Keating, Wilfrid Dore, Raymond 
( hampagne, Anthony Krusto, Augustine 
Gallo, Harry Schimmel, Joseph Webber, 
Leo Hughes, Russell Fell, Willie Turpin, 
Frank Bingham, Leo McGowan. Willie 
Mulvale, Frank Sullivan, Wilfrid Red
ing, Eddie Farr, Frank Fell, John Stout, 
Charles McNichol, Louis Marratto, Wal
lace Ringer, Stanley Anderson. John 
Choce, Patrick Ryan, Fred Hobday, An
thony Mazza, Joseph Raffegar, * Eddie 
Cummings, Anthony Tamrino, Ford Cos- 
griff, Raymond I>oyle, Iveo Conlon, John 
Francis, Henry Bernhardt, John Wynn.

Junior first to part two—Alexander 
-Blanchard, William Flanagan, Gondolphi 
Kinselli, Samuel Vino, Joseph Doucette, 
Edward Dunlay, James Stout, Clifford 
Hollighan, William Noonan, Albert Brill, 
Benjamin Fell, Charles Childs. Percy 
Cunningham, Paul Hnlloran, Joseph Ris 
pah, Tony Sansone, Frederick Pheifer, 
Francis Murphy, William Shields, Pat 
rfck Kinselli, Edward Plourd, Alphonsus 
Austin, Lawrence Doucette, Thomas Cur
ran, Lorenzo Octavio, Francis Sullivan, 
Frederick Smith, Charles Nevilles, Vin
cent Downey, Charles McBride, léonard 
Nielson, Cyril Power, Oswald Phoenix.

Primary to junior - first—Frederick 
Obermeyer, Leo Lynch, George O'Connor, 
Harry Love, Richard Callon, John Flynn, 
Norman Beaudoin, l,eo Dwver, Francis 
Zankerweiz. William diilds, Alphonso 
Jantz, John l'lynn, .lames Wright, John 
]>avis, Joseph Campbell, William Wilvert, 
Gordon Burjaw. Clarence Cunningham, 
Thomas Curry, David Hughes, Dominic 
Morelli, Thomas Hughes, Andrew Wil- 
▼ert, Murray Robinson, John William
son, Francis Goodwin, Clarence Free
man, Arthur Bernhardt, Gerald TenEvek, 
.Ignatius Cummings, William Mahoney. 

ST. PATRICK'S SCHOOL.
Junior to senior fourth—Isabel Mc

Donough, Hilda McGannon, Veronica Mc
Grath, Ora Lanonette, Marion Gardiner. 
Marie Ray. Willie Costie, Gerald Malone] 
Joseph White, Harold Johnston, Alex.

Senior third to junior fourth—Clar
ence Shannon, Cornelius Mvnahaii, ( has. 
Hendry, Henry McJJraw, Mary McShane, 
Marion Grey, Willie Keane, Joseph Sil 
lrvan, Josephine Dermodv. Eddie Dough 
erty, Laurence Curtis, Marguerite O'Don- 
nell, Nellie Hendry. Richard Male, Mur 
ray Robertson. Nellie Sullivan.

Junior to senior third—Grace Tonguev 
Hart Smith. James Ford, Arthur O'Brien 
Dan Ford, Marguerite Doyle, Marguerite 
Martin, George Grover, Reginald Cooh 
rane, Raymond Costie. Fred Battle. John 
Ringer, Annie Wall, Ella McBrien, Peter 
Millar, Maurice Foley, Andrew Kimmen.

Senior second to junior third— Marv 
O’Brien, Ellen Battle, Hamid Harris 
Evelyn Filgiano, Rhea McCully, Arthur 
Martin, Wilfrid Proulx, Vincent Der- 
modv. Marjorie Boy es, Vera Bateman 
Phyllis Gardiner. Teresa O'Neill. Mary 
Moran. Roy Quigly, Thomas Cotter. Leo 
Dougherty.

Junior second to senior second—Wil
liam Sweeney. Ella Williamson, Hugh 
Costie, Lena Williams, John McCabe, 
John Duignan. Frank Grover, Margaret 
Brady, Frank Himmen, Eddie Ford, Mal
colm McGannon.

Senior first to junior second—Mar
garet Daly, Frank O’Brien, l^na Johnson, 
Jolin Reding. Isabel Malone, Frank 
Moràn, Kathleen Paris. Anna Hawkins, 
Dahiel Simpson. Dorothy Ferguson. Chas. 
Tarmania, Charles Palazzola, Harold Mc- 
Keon. Gerald Reding, Samuel Williams, 
Donald Curtis. Edward Moran, James 
Radigan. Mary Krape. Era Proulz, 
Louisa Legarie. Christina Loftus, Pauline 
Palazzola. Maggie Blows.

Junior first to senior first— Marjorie 
Reding. Leo Gay. Gertrude O’Day, Mary 
Ford, Gordon Cochrane, Grace Gay, 
Nellie Cotter. Wilfrid Curtis, Lena Kraps. 
James Hawkins, Roy Legarie. Harold 
Rir>ger. Louis Lorenzo. Alexander Athon, 
Philip Croccholo.

ST. LAWRENCE'S SCHOOL.
, Junior fourth to senior fourth—John 
Parr)-, Joseph O’Neill, Walter Drost,

Vernon Yenat—, Thomas Coady, Thomas 
O’Grady, James Mulvale, Kenneth Saun
ders Sadie Kiusella, Teresa Fleming, 
Rita Hickey, Irene Wade, Maria Dowd, 
Rose Campbell, Loretto Grey, Hanna 
Stone, Marin Mark!-» Joseph Schaupp.

Senior third to junior fourth—Patrick 
O’Neill Roy Herman, Aileen Burns, Mag
gie Dunn, Edith Marriott, Rosella Mc
Bride, Mary O’Neill, Irene McMahon, 
Agnes Fleming, Annie Flaherty, Nellie 
O'Grady, Madeline Mahony, Bergin 
Mundy, Ambrose Ambeau, John Urue- 
ner.

Junior third to junior third—John 
O’Dowd, Gordon Nelson, James Jackson, 
Matthew Murphy, Reginald Keegan, 
Emile Drolet, Daniel Gallagher, Agnes 
Mannix, Ella Stone, Marie Mulvale, 
Madeline Saunders.

Recommended—Joseph Kennedy, Wil
liam Kinsella, Lawrence Stone.

Second to junior third—Boys—Herb
ert Foyeter, Thomas Brelieny, William 
Venator. Girls—Clara Gleason* Ella 
Campbell, Rose Carroll, Ethel Mannix, 
Julia Schaupp, Oda Schaupp, Sarah Phil
lips. Lilian Dowd. Aileen Dowd, Rita 
Nelligan, Evelyn Dunn, Kathleen F’ara- 
gher, Josephine Drost, Gertrude New-

Junior second to senior second—Boys 
—John Moriarity. Leo Williams, Joseph 
Hanley, Bert Marck, Norman Glavin, 
John lenders. GiHs—Klla Hanley, Ail
een Quinlan, Anna Rowe. Regina Drolet, 
Aileen Williams, Bride Walton, Kathleen 
Walsh, Teresa Walton.

Senior first to junior second—F'rancis 
Carroll, Daniel F'aragher, John Eustace, 
Christopher Newman, William Maher. 
James Maher, Kathleen Marriott, Bes
sie Nelligan, Eva Visheau. Marjorie 
\ enator, F'rancis Nelligan. Mabel Haves. 
Katie Hunter, Kathleen O’Neill, Myrtle 
White, Amv Toseland.

Junior first to senior first—Thomas 
Mark le, Joseph O’Grndy. Edward W iek- 
ham, Raymond Murphy, Thomas Welsh, 
Edward Johns, Ernest Tjgesland, Muriel 
Thomas, Marion Sylvester, Clare Granhv 
Jessie Nelson, Kathleen O’Brien, Annie 
Mahony, Mary Kirkwood. Maggie 
Hughes, Agnes Ambeau.

From primary to form I., junior—Mar* 
tm O’Neill, William Walton. George 
Hickey. John O'Neill, Allan Gallagher, 
\ incent .Stone, Michael Stone, Catherine 
Stone. Catherine Carroll. Marorie Wil- 
liamson. Phyllis Brelieny, Mary Kirk
wood. Gertrude Murphy", Flora Maragh 
er, Julia O’Brien, Mazy Toumev, Alida 
cachet ague, Marie F'aragher.

SACRED HEART SCHOOL.
Junior fourth to senior fourth—Mon 

ica McGowan, Irene Harper, Et tie Col 
Llkm;',y. >l«ud McMullen, 

Adele Utajrçhurd, Edna EleleKer, Etlie 
Fimngan, Katie Curran. Florence Jack 
son, May Holland, Mary Kea|. s„sie 
rarr, Louise Cuff, Katie Ford, Annie 
hennedv. Ella Healy, Hazel Quirk. Her 
thit Clark, Cecelia Hanmhan, Cerik* Hur
ry, Isabel Downey, Evelyn For<L Aur
ora Boissoin, Marguerite Kennedy.

ST. THOMAS' SCHOOL.
Junior fourth to senior fourth—Lloyd 

Kvliey, Elmer, Kelley, Anthony Tea.er 
Henry Redman, Lotie Wilson, Anna rteT- 
la Henigan, Irene Gallagher, Marv Kear
ny; recommended, lamw Liiiklater, 
Einel Lagane, Isabella Locke.
. Ulird to j,inior fourth — Bert
hold Morrisey, Harry Brown, William F. 
« ,“11 O'dhaughneeey, John
Smith, Aloysius Haven, ltarold Makinson 

Muvtor John Kivlehan, Franck 
V Îî.,Ble“ tl|gumo, Annie Mclnnes, 
Kathleen Hickey, Teresa Downes, Marv 
McKenna, Jna Lardie.

Junior third to senior third—Robert
,T\ F!?nr Wa,#,h lUnM Christie, 
John Gallagher, Fillerd McDermott," Mur 
<iwk Mclnnes, Madeline Monogue, An 
nie Cuflick, -Mery Butterwortii. Irene 
oullivan, Xorine Beauregard, Helen KH 
e\, Eva Drouohen, Marguerite Gaynor, 

Hazel Carson, Cecilia Beinker
Senior ««x.nrl t„ junior third ■-U» 

rence llrirndy, Franc» Mctiarritv Dur 
"L '"»". McDonald, Franci.,
SdK.l1, Alfred Bourque, .lohn Morrisaon, 
Andre»- Kielev. Ileniàl Horen, Brunie 
Ralkmu, Aloysius Pickering, Clara 
Christie, Marguerite McKenna, Vein 
Isrgane, Mary le ighaey, Teresa Dit 
trick Bertlui Egan, Hose (iallagl,,.,-. 
Kathleen (Jnllagher, Viola Taylor. Ilr-.i 
trice Jjamond, Margaret Hailzig,
uüfr°^ .8econd tu seirior second—Har- 

,Wekhl Wilbert, Hickey, Melville 
Markey John Gordon, Frederick Lauml 
era, W iNiam Jamweon, William Tavlor 
Charlen Baldwin, Thom— Mwigne John 
Î.P£r’ (*riRtian Schott, Lloyd Oeier. 
Wi lmm Roughner. Mary Raven, Iren- 
Hcley (hrietian O'Heir. Nellie Stout. 
X lola Beinker. Mary Pickard, Marguer- 
»te Filgiano, Helena Unlie, Phvlis.*, 
Coetigan, Cecil Britain.

Part one to part two-f>orge Foster 
I-eonard Wilson, Dan Cusick, Harrv 8»' 
hi-an Gordon Well,. Willie 00ra.lv. 
r ‘Ô 'l“k,,lson- Ambrose Mclnnes, 
hri-d Redman. Wilfrid Movrissev .lame! 
•lamieson. Kathleen Bananv, Marv O’ 
SlmnghneMv. (Hadvs Um'ond, Irene 
«n",-r Myrtle Burns. Hilda FitigeraM 
Nora Donnelly. Vera Vox, Irene Vox 
Myrtle Smallwood.

ST. ANN’S SCHOOL.
Junior third to senior third—Mar- 

guret Beaudoin, Rose Bnlmer, Ellen 
Manmn, Joseplnne Goodwin, Burnice 
Roelofson, B.*atrice Foley, Marion Al
lan, (lara Mahoney. Mona Barton, Viola 
Liston, '1 helma Carson. Marie Uvis. 
Mary Maloney, Susan F'lynn, Marv Dis 
tefan, Edna Williams, * Carrie "sidle 
Edith Freeth, Mary Grove, Geraldine 
Phoenix, Kathleen Murphy, Bertha Red
ing, Sadie O Brien. Marv" Sanzone. Jen
nie Kirkpatrick, Clara Kennedy. Ruth 
McMaster, Id/i Badeau, Genevieve Rod
gers, Courtney Dennis.

Second to third—Ella Badeau, Agnes 
Fowel, Marie Fell, Mary Perrv, Katie 
Hmds, Irene Gribben, Ella Freeth, Tere
sa O’Connor, Mary Hinchey. Mary Jef- 
ferv, Mary McBride, Fflelcna F'urlong, 
Mary Kappele, Mary F'aundi, Marv Bat
on, Frieda Protich, Mary Kennedy* A ma 
Liston, Gertrude Sullivan, Margaret 
Freel, Mary Kelly, Marguerite Chcmor, 
Mary Real. Rose Bernhardt, Katie Sulli
van fee bel Turpin, Agnes Thompson, 
Sophie Anderson, Olive Farr Irene 
Kelly.

Part second to second form—Marv 
Kenny, Olive Carrol, Rita Ryan, Mar
guerite Tracey, Mary Dunn, Marie Wif- 
fan, Rose Burlinghoff, Lizzie Kenned v, 
Bernice Nelson, Gladys Dore, Mary Tu"r- 
cott. Marguerite Beaudoin, Agnes Ken
nedy, Christina Jamieson, Lizzie F'uadi, 
Kathleen Cummings, Elsie Wbally, Ad
eline McUugblin, Florence McLaughlin,

Hilda Wright, Josephine Brill, Oamille 
Badeau, Laura Greenlee, Irene Duffy, 
Minetta Edwards, Renata Baldassari, 
Mary Hawker, Nellie Phelan, Marv Mar
shall, Mary Perry, Rita Goodwin, An
toinette Juan, Jennie Distefan. Anna 
Brennan, Rose Carrol, Rose Simpson.

First to second—Vera Kelly, Kath
leen O’Reilly, Gertrude Pçrry, Rose 
Shields, Vera Gillam, Nora O'Connor, 
Anastasia Kennedy, Laurene Bigley, 
Daisy Bonany, Anna Hayes, Mary Wrood. 
side, Gertrude Fowl, Marguerite Ken
nedy, Rose Distefan, Josephine Maior- 
ann, Marv Carrol, Kathleen Hayes, Lor
etto Knapman, Lizzie Nevills, Nellie 
Nolan, Agnes Nolan. Mary Morelli, 
Anna Bain, Gordina Baldazzari, Mary 
Grace. Lizzie Zamborine.

F'rom junior to senior section—Mary 
Regan, Kathleen (Villon, Anna llanra- 
han, Veronica Hanbery, Juliette Du
fresne, Helen Ryan, Ruth Kappele, An
gelina Tuzza, Providenzia Sansone, Mary 
Hyslop, Nellie Hawker, Angelina Bio-

ST. VINCENT’S SCHOOL.
To Junior Fourth—Agne« Cheesemeu, Les

lie Cutler, Myrtle Cutler, Charles Colson, 
Anthony Krinmskie, John Lxhale, Wtlham 
Murt»hy, Wiliam O'Keefe, Thomas O'Rouke, 
George Quinlan, Robert Simpson, Clement 
Seaman, ivoo Tl-eoret, Helen llarnfon, Aileen

* To Senior Third—Edna Foley, John 
Fitzgerald, Oliver Gonereaux, Genevieve 
Htmptock, Pearl Hempsicck, Nellie Joyce, 
Ru'Un McCowell, Josepn Nolan, Lilian Per- 
keti6, Richard Simpson, Joseph XVoodcroft.

To Third Grade—Frank Maloney, Annie 
Joyce. John Eydt, Vera Meehan, Margaret 
Ruseeli, Milton Somerville, Kathleen Eus
tace, Bernice Tierney, Nellie McGowan, Tllhe 
CheeEeumu, A;iinie McGowan, Nellie Russell, 
Margaret WoUtle, Bernard Smith, Harold 
Griffin, Catharine Foley, Grace McNulty. 
Mary Bell. Beatrice McCarthy, Wilfred 
Thecrat, Juerln Campbell, Evelyn Locke, 
Mary Mclnally, Amelia Wolkie.

To Senior Second—William Maloney, James 
O'Reilly, Minnie O'Reilly, Elizabeth Salis
bury. Evelyn Carroll, Dorothy Fitzgerald, 
Teresa O'Reilly, Fred Lahaie, Harvey Cutler, 
Wilfred Russell, Leo Woodcraft, Mllliam 
Mother, Archie Sayers. Enda McCarthy.

To Junior Second—Ferrel McCowell. Mary 
McCarthy, Gertrude Melcdy. Lillian Russell, 
Austin Russell, Krc-d Checseman, Mary O'
Keefe, Helen Iiishon, Hamilton Laird, Mar
tin Galvin, George Rock, Leo Scanlon, 
Phyllis Melody, William Lock, Lillian Hemy- 
stock. Walter Moswoskie, John Rock, George 
Frawley, Thomas Joyce, Henrietta Brick, 
Joseph Lahaie, James Mclnally, Vera Keller 
(on trial.)

To Part Second—Daniel Nolan. John Mur
phy, Annie Mooher, Julia Landrey, Frank 
Eydt. Peter Cheezeman, Harmon Warnke. 
Agnes Walkie, Harvey Simpson. Norman 
Campbell, Daniel O'Reilly, Marie Theoret, 
Charlcfi McCarthy, Margaret Salisbury. Phil
ip Genereau, Gertrude Maloney, William 
Woodcroft, Fergus Fitzgerald.

To Senior First—Carrie McRae, Queenie 
Moloney. Evelyn White, Hilda Bessirer. Roy

Saycrs, Ewald Grandman, Mary Ileman. 
Stanley Scanlon. Walter Grandman, Joseph 
Nolan. Victor Duffy, Frank White Vincent 
Smith, Margaret McKeague, John Mclnally, 
Francis Keller, Roeie O'Reilly.

2774
BOYS’ BLOUSE.

Nb. 2274.—All seams allowed.—Fig
ured gingham in brown and tan has 
been used for this pretty little blouse, 
which closes down the right side of 
the front under a bias band of the 
material. The left side is ornament
ed with a pocket, and the rather tight 
sleeves are box-pleated into the wrists. 
It develops well in chambray duck, 
viyella or Scotch flannel, pique '.r 
Galatea. The pattern is in 6 sizes— 
5 to 13 years. For n boy of 9 years 
the blouse requires 2 1-4 yards of ma
terial 27 inches wide, or 1 5-8 yard 36 
inches wide.

Price of pattern, 10 cents.

Address, “Pattern Department,” 
Times office, Hamilton.

It will take several da1 
you can get pattern.

before

MARCHIONESS OF TWEEDDALE.
“War to the knife.” That is the 

campaign motto of the anti-suffragist 
women, who, with Julia, Marchioness 
of Tweeddale, the Countess of Jersey, 
Lady Dorothy Xevill, and Mrs. Humph
rey Ward, at their head, have formed 
the National Women's Anti-Suffrage 
Association.

A Long Multiple-Unit Train.
’.i lie Metropo’itvn district Railway 

ComiNinx. of London, is now running 
a nive-<“oach trim, w v'tT is said to he 
the longest multiple unit train in use 
anywhere. It Mill ocommodate IjKH) 
pasengers and is about 4.»0 feet long. 
The financial fortunes of this railway 
would appear to lie on tihe up-grade, .is, 
owing to the introduction of expresses 
at certain periods of the morning and 
evening, the receipts arc said to have 
increased $5,000 a week.

DEADLOCK IN 
NEGOTIATIONS.

Ne Pregres* Made at Street Rail
way Meetiag.

Company Oppose» Right ef City 
Engineer te “Direct”

And Takes a Firm Stand on Style 
of Cars.

It was after 11 o'clock last night when 
the conference committee ceased tussling 
with the proposed new street railway 
agreement and finished practically where 
it began. Two points on which neither 
party showed signs of yielding blocked 
further ^[.ogress. One of these was the 
clause demanding that the work be done 
under the direction of the City En
gineer; the other the company’s deter
mined stand on the style of cars. Some 
of the aldermen have threatened to bolt 
unless the by-law is read)- for the Coun
cil to handle on Monday night. A stren
uous effort will be made to have things 
in shape by then, but it will be a dif
ficult task. This afternoon the sub
committee will tackle the objectionable 
clauses again, and to-night the general 
committee will endeavor to put on the 
finishing touches. To-morrow both sides 
will meet, and it is hoped then to send 
it on to the Council.

City Solicitor Waddell insisted that 
the phrase “under the direction of the 
City Engineer” was absolutely necessary 
if the city was«to maintain control of 
the streets. If this was not done it 
would probably be necessary later on to 
fight it out as Toronto had done and get 
special legislation.

Colonel Gibson declared that «hen the 
company was spending $400.000 on re
construction it wanted to do the work. 
He was content to have the clause read 
that the work should be done under the 
supervision and to the satisfaction of 
the City Engineer. The specifications 
distinctly stipulated that if the work 
was. not satisfactory the engineer need 
not certify to it, and the company 
would receive no money for it. The 
company would not be so foolish as to 
do work that it would have to rip up 
and do over, and it did uot want to l>e 
placed in the position of doing two or 
three blocks oil .Fames street and then 
l>e ordered by the engineer to go to 
Barton street. The engineer would have 
this power if the work was to be done 
under his direction. He suggested that 
a rider be added to the clause to the 
effect that the word direction should 
not lie taken to include any interference 
with the work while being carried on 
by the company according to the speci
fications and in the order approved of 
by the engineer. It was not fair to 
make the engineer boss of the work ot 
extention and reconstruction, to say just 
where material should be placed, and so

"I don’t know but what we should 
have that power,” said the City Solicitor.

"If you should,” replied Mr. Gibson, 
“I do not know but what it would be 
better for you to do the work and not 
let us have tjie name of doing it.”

Some of the aldermen thought that 
the fact fliat the company could not 
open iqi any pavement without the au
thority of the efty, and that the Engin
eer would have to be satisfied with the 
work before the company could draw 
any of the money, fully protected the 
rights of the city. It was impossible to 
reach an agreement, however, on this 
point, and it was decided to allow it to 
stand in the meantime. The lawyers will 
see if they cannot couch the clause in 
terms to lie mutually satisfactory.

The other stumbling block was the 
question of the new curs. The cuffipany 
suggested a clause to the effect that û 
would spend $100,000 before the end of 
this year, and the other $400,000 within 
three years. It proposed putting on ten 
new curs each year for three years and 
five cars each year for the next four 
jears, or, with me Council's consent, if 
traffic did not justify so many, in any 
other year that might be agreed upon. 
The company wants to suppiy only six
teen double truck vais. ^he others 
would all be single trucks.

Mayor Stewart said the aldermen all 
along had been under the impression 
that there were to be fifty new double 
truck, modern cars. The mdernien havk- 

1 <d him up in this, and the report of the 
-ub-committee, made on Feb. 24, to that 

1 effect, wua produced.
Colonel iiibson, however, said that the 

i company never had any such intention. 
An expert who was here to go into the 
matter had advised that if the company 
put on fifty double truck cars it would 

; ue in a worse position than it was be-

General Manager Hawkins explained 
; that the double truck cars cost just 
i t wice as much to operate. The wear and 
| tear on the rails was twice as heavy as 

with single truck cars, and the larger 
.m\s occupied double the space in the 
cur sheds.

Colonel Gibson added that the com
pany could not agree to run double truck 
cars oil the astern when the traffic did 

’ not justify it.
Jn reply to Aid. Farrar as to whether 

the new single truck cars would be any 
i improvement on those in use at pren

eur, Colonel (ribson said that they cer
tainly would, for they would be larger 
and more up-to-date. In New York and 
many other of the large l"nited States 
cities single truck cars are operated on 
the divisions where the traffic doe-s not 
justify the larger cars.

Mayor Stewart argued that in addi
tion to the guarantee of the .$500,000 
bond issue the company would receive 
practically $200,000 by the two per cent.

■ reduction in the percentage, and he 
thought the company was sailing rather 
close to the wind in the matter of equip-

Colonel Gilison replied that the com
pany had undertaken to equip the new 

! system in an up-to-date manner, and 
that was exactly what it would do.

The company also asked that the 
agreement provide that it should not 
be expected to order these double truck 
cars in advance of the possibility of 

t using them. Colonel Gibson said that 
! thé reason for this was that the com- 
j pany did not want to have a lot of 
! cars on its hands before they could lie 

used. It was proposed to proceed with 
the reconstruction work on James, Bar
ton and King street cast first, and this 
could probably be done in a year. Her
kimer street would be done next.

The Mayor wanted to know if the 
wide cars could not be used on the four- 
foot devil strip for a year or so.

Mr. Hawkins said the company might 
do this if the city would indemnify it 
against damage on account of accidents.

The Mayor also disputed the cost of 
the Buffalo cars. He said thev could 
be brought here for about $8,000. Mr.

Hawkins declared that, with the duty, 
they would cost over $11,000. The May
or said he had been informed that the 
cars could be bought for $1,000 less by 
leaving off some unnecessary fixtures.

" The aldermen were arguing over this 
and the routing of the cars when the 
Mayor had to leave to catch the last 
car. The company wants to have the 
right to route the cars left entirely in 
its hands. The city w^nts the right to 
appeal to the Railway Board.

BIRTHDAY HONORS.
CHIEF JUSTICE FALCONBRIDGE 

A KNIGHT BACHELOR.

Same Honor for Chief Justice Tasch
ereau of Montreal—Sir Charles 
Fitzpatrick an Imperial Privy 
Councillor—C.M.G. for Mr. W. F. 
King.

London, June 25.—The King's birth
day honors include knighthoods for Chief 
Justice W. (i. Falvonbridge. of the 
King’s Bench, Ontario, and Chief Jus
tice H. T. Taschereau, of the King’s 
Bench, Quebec. Both are made Knights 
Bachelor. Sir Charles Fitzpatrick. Chief 
Justice of the Supreme Court of the Do
minion. is made a member of the Im
perial Privy Council. W. F. King, Chief 
Dominion astronomer, is made a C. M. G. 
(L N. Babbit, New Brunswick; John 
Fraser. Auditor-General, and A. G. D. 
Taylor, journals clerk, have been nomin
al «1 for the Imperial Service Order.

Sir William G. Falconbridge was 
bom at Drummond ville. Ont., and re
ceive^ his education at Barrie Gram
mar School and the University of To
ronto, his course in the latter institu
tion being one of unusual distinction.

Sir Henri T. Taschereau is a son of 
the late Judge J. T. Taschereau, of the 
Canadian Supreme Court, and a grand
son of the famous Taschereau who 
fought, for constitutional liberty in the 
Parliament of Lower Canada, and was 
imprisoned in 1810.

KIDNAPPED TWICE
MRS. KELLER RECOVERS HER 

DAUGHTER IN NAPANEE.

The Little Girl, It is Alleged, Was 
First Kidnapped by Her Father In 
Cleveland, and Taken to Napanee 
—Mother Follows Promptly.

Kingston, June 25.—Kidnapped twice 
within a week’s time has been the ex
perience of Josie, the three-year-old 
daughter of Mrs. Chloe Keller, of Cleve
land, formerly of Kingston, according 
to reports. The father, a week a^o, as 
it was stated in press reports, kidnap
ped the child in Cleveland, and fled to 
Napanee. Now the mother has secured 
the child, and made off.

A spcrful from Napanee says: "The 
little child kidnapjied from Oeveland 
by its father, and brought to Napanee 
last week, and in the care of relatives 
here, has been kidnapped again, this 
time by its mother, Mrs. Chloe Keller. 
Mrs. Keller took also with her Emma 
Carr, a little crippled girl, about fifteen 
years of age. She hired a horse and 
buggy from Hamilton's livery, saying 
she was going to Deseronto.* Instead 
she went to Kingston, end left the horse 
and rig at "the Windsor Hotel, saying 
she was going to the station to meet a 
friend. She then bought tickets for 
Buffalo, a warrant is out for her ar
rest for the theft of the horse and

The Kingston police received word 
j last night tliat Mrs. Keller had come 
to Kingston, but the news came too 
late to take action. The woman arrived 

I from Napanee on Wednesday morning, 
and upon arrival at the hotel had the 
horse put in the stable. She said that 
she had to meet a friend at the Grand 
Trunk station, and left with the two 
children, stating that she would return 
to the hotel with her friends.

She did not return, and so when the 
police were notified they at once came 
to the conclusion that the woman had 
left the city. Inquiry at the G. T. R. 
ticket office elicited the information 
that the woman had purchased tickets 
for Buffalo, and left on the early morn
ing train, instead of going back to the

10% OFF
fipcoM discount Mb of men’s low-

Burt & Packard

btoe» in all the new styles.
10% oft Burt * Packard's to aid 

vkd kid low-cut oboes.

Walkover Shoes
10% off Che celebrated Walkover 

low-cut due for me, mate by Geo. 
E. Keith, of Brook**. Maes., la

Eagle Shoe Co.
10% off all brands of Essie low-cut 

oboes In patent ooK, to and rid. S 
and four button end Oxford ties.

JOHN F. SHEA
25 King East

Entree 
Dishes
S The bride’s table ifi not complete ! 
without an Entree Dish.

These with lock handles in the | 
Bud Pattern end English Sheffield | 
plate ere the best dishes.

Closely priced, $10.00 to $14.00.

NORMAN ELLIS
21-23 King

Optician.
East.

SYMnil OF CAIAMA* NORTH-WEST
HOMK8TKAD REGL'LATlOlfS.

A HT iraXWUMBBKXI) SUCTION OH
Dominion 1m. In taw.

iSi.ijjat Attornu. ampta* SM4S.ee 
wetd. amj to. him., lid by «er e- 
m. who e ml. ke* ot . tmni i, „ w 
eel, ee n jmr, ot e, tleTee* 
— ooonor eeke ot MS onto, mooo or lee 

AenelMr I*r «eu, met to. mml. te 
psroon hr the a? y Wnant at a Dominion Lsede 
Agency er Bub agency for the district in 
wSa the tod U «Hante. *ntry” pm5 
■ay. however.,be made at any agency ou Stem resifr... V dm eeUT^Slmr.

amTSEmS?- - —
DUT1B8—q> At least alx months’ reet- 

dmwe upon end ewMvatloa ot the lm
•eefc year for thrae years. 

at A hoaaa^cadar may. If he eo dastree.
EÜ52T" duties by

fanning tod owned solely by him.
la the vicinity 
also do eo by living •

in uiein,
homestead. Be may 

_ Mb father or motor, 
coéditions. Joint owner ship La 

Bed win net me* with this requirement.
Q) A _ homesteader Intending to perform 

Mi residence duties in accordance with the 
ubere wMle Mvlng with parente or on farm- 

*T himself must notify to 
•gent for the district of such intention.

W. W. CORKY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N-B.—Unauthorised publication of this ad
vertisement will not be paid for.

Bracelets
Brtmeko braorieU. locket top En4 

end plsln. at low prices.

F. CLAR1NGBOWL
Jeweler

# MsclSib Street North

NOTICE
To Whom it May Concern 
JJTJZnS SfÆÏSSï 5!
fegi. Ora doors per On underwriters’ spat».

Beefing ef every Inrnutiiu «one. n*e1r 
Mg «■* Jobbing promptly pert—ni

JOHN E. RIDDELL

Watches i

WALL PAPERS
YOU CAN FIND AT

METCALFE’S
r^edela We*ew 

the lergeet eel Wet ate* h Ua
dty. _____ Iomt ns» ask tew. 

THOMAS LEES
8 Jewes Street North 

xw-joc- j'tiser

stock of the latest designs 
and domestic wall papers, 

_ „ «*■-, which we are 
at tiie lowest price.

and Rings ■ «***•.•

had fled, despondent over his school
boy roeseHiuiKW with the actress. He 
was broken in health when be met 
the young woman he wedded today, 
and she sympathized with him over 
his unhappy marriage.

Hamlin now has a position in the 
tank of his father. J. S. Hamlin, at 
East Bloomfield.

-

HANGING IN CELL.
STRATFORD MAN'S ATTEMPT AT 

SUICIDE IN DETROIT.

; John Hogarth, Arrested for Stealing 
Engine Belts, Hanged Himself 
With a Strap—Says He Sold the 
Belts He Stole to Buy Morphine.

Detroit, June 25. John Hogarth, 
aged 30 veers, eon of a prominent 
Stratford, Ont., man. now dcreated, at
tempted to hang himself this morning 
in the Hunt street police etetion. 
where he mas locked up on * charge of 
stealing, and after having been abound
ed while restating arrest. Hogarth's spe 
<ialty was engine bette, several of ■kwh 
tare been raiseed lately from factories 
in different ports of the city. The Pig- 
gin* Son*' plant lost three valuable belts 
in «8 many weeks.

They then stationed watchmen in the 
factory at night, but found more were 
stolen «itbin a* many dors after the 
watchmen hod left the plant at day
break. Lest night Piggins and hi* as
sistant* caught Hogarth red-hunded. On 
being called upon to surrender be refus
ed and rushed a* the watchman with s 
big knife. One of the men fired a shot 
gan at Hogarth, end a number of the 
shot entered his body. He still fought 
capture, until beaten into insensibility.

He was turned over to the police, amj 
two hour* later was found hanging in 
hi* cell by a strap he had wnrn as a 
licit and was revived by the officer» with 
difficulty. Hogarth is a morphine fiend 
and say# he sold the be3t to get money 
to buy the drug. He was not seriously in
jured by the shot nor by his attempt

MISS GERALDINE LE SAGE.
Miss Le Sage is an American who ha* 

just won in England the Lewis Waller 
dramatic scholarship. She went to Eng
land last year in time to spend the sea
son in Dublin, where she was presented 
by the wife of the French consul-general. 
During the last six months she has met 
with considerable success as a teller of 
American stories.

BRAMPTON GIRL WEDS BANKER.

The Groom Was the Widower ef 
“Little Egypt.”

Rochester, June 25.-Frederick H. 
Hamlin, <if East Bloomfield, who was 
disclosed as the husband of “Little 
EKTP*” through her tragic death 
alone in her room in New York, to-dav 
married Mis* dtrrie Thureton. of 
Brampton. Ont. He had known her 
since eight years ago. when he re
turned from the Klondike, whither he

OA.I iTonii 
plteMYia I

Dr.Chros’kOto.PILES*. ■■ . , ..and protradlag

THE JUNE BUG'S FLIGHT.

Successful Test ef the Curtis Flying 
Machine.

Hemmondsport, N. June 25.—-The
aerodrome June Bug this morning made 
a most succresfu! flight, going 2.175 
feet in 41 seconds. This is twice the 
elostmnee heretofore made by the mach
ine. It was kept about 45 feet above 
the ground. A heavy wind Mew dur
ing the trial, the airship going with 
the wind. The descent w»s made with
out accident, and the trial iras pronounc
ed a. marked encres*.

The June Bug is the third of the fly
ing machines constructed by the Aerial' 
Experiment Asœâation. of which Dr. 
Alexander Graham Bell is tharrman. 
lt is an aerodrome, built according to 
the phuts of G. H. (Nrrtis of Hhra- 
momfeport. and equipped with a forty- 
five horsepower motor. Its bright 'is 
145 pound*. It differs from the two 
prevu**, machines.

tieut. Seif ridge's Red Wing and Casey 
Baldwin's White Wings, in that its 
wings operate like the wings of a beetle, 
and not lik» thorn of • had. Heure it* 
new. Like the other machines, it gets 
ita tost by being ran el nag on Mcrole
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HONOR PUPILS IN 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

List of Winners of Diplomas, Which Were Distri
buted With the Usual Ceremonies To-day.

This was closing day in the Public 
schoole. The diplomas won by the 
pupils were distributed and interest
ing exercises and literary and muéical 
programmes were given in most of 
the schools, and were attended by 
many of the parents and friends. The 
complete list of diplomas follows:

Senior first, Miss J. I. Wood's class— 
Lily Allan, Harold Barrett, David Bell, 
Roy Betzner, Alice Bumison, Frances 
Vlucas, Otto Culp, Blaine Edwards, Tru
man Grotx, Margaret Homer, Neale Ib- 
betson, Horace Marshall,' Kathleen Mc- 
Farlnne, Myrtle Mclsaac, Toby Ross, 
Gordon Smiley, Archie Yarrow.

Junior first, Miss K. P. Brown’s class 
—May Bigley, Queenie Calbeck, Willie 
Cook, George Coote, Laura Dawdy, Nel-

Central School District. - D*w'^yrtU~Ea^' Hr'en
CENTRAL SCHOOL.

Junior fourth. Miss A. Kennedy’s class 
—Ethel Oust, Hadley Moncur, Ping 
Mong, Lisle McDougall, Regie Hopkins,
Irma Meyer, Geo. Prince, John. Patter
son, Qafence Kerr, Wilfred Mills, Har
old Campbell, Walter Best, Reggie Barr,
Orville Walsh.

Junior fourth, Miss A. Mitchell’s class 
—Flora Bleich, Stuart Byron, Jessie 
Crocker, James Dunn, Hazel Freeman,
Leslie Gay, Frank Hooper, Robina Les
lie, Lillie Simpson, Stinson Thompson,
Mabel Whitmore, Gertrude Wilson.

Senior third—Miss 1. Black’s class—
Everton Beckett, Harry Bailey, Helen ! George Boxverman, Vera Buscombe, Bruce 
Ballentine, Isabel Campbell, Hazel (.hap j j)P (leer, Rupert Feast. Pearl Foster, 
man, Winnie Gilbert, Gretta Kirkpat-, John Hunt, Edward Madden, Mary Mar 
rick, Lottie O’Neill, Reta Price, Isa j tin, Vina Marshall, Gordon Macbeth, Wil- 
Ross, *. Vivian Smith, Althea Turner, ' liam McNamara, Rolph Morden. Willard

Dorothy Finns, Kathleen Fonger, Mabel 
Jenks, Rena Johnson, Mildred Kemp, 
Dorothyr Knight, Percy Knight, Gladys 
Mogg, Ada Moore, Albert Rohmer, Bessie 
Selireil)er, Lloyd Shelton, Dorothy Wren.

Junior first. Miss L. Pillman’s class 
Murray Anderson, Earl Cartwright, Lem- 
mie Daniels, Harold Elford, Vera Fergu
son, Emilv Kartzmark, Marie Laidman, 
Joseph Lewis, Jessie Mulley, Edith 
Poole. Ethel Reiger, Gladys Rice, Winnie 
Rverse, Evelyn Smith, Hamilton Stove, 
Alex. Toth. Morris Webb, Frank Work
man, Jennie Wright.

SOPHIA ST. SCHOOL.
Junior fourth—J. L. Stewart's class—

Richard Whiting.
Senior third, Miss1 J. Hyslop’s class— 

May fiécker, Harry Bridgett, Norma 
Cruikshank, Constance Dodman, Mar 
jorie Finch, Whiter Foster, Dorothy

Pottinger, Alice Smith, Robert Smith, 
Irene Stroud.

Senior third—Miss Dingwall’s class— 
Allan Cardwell. Wm. Cardwell and Grace 

. Cheater (equal). Jean Cochran, Mabel
Gill, Grace Kirkpatrick, Minnie Langley,, i)00r*r, Willie Cross. Olive Curry. Eva 
Muriel Maw, lan McKenzie, Graham j JMv MArsarwt Gregory. ladtta Groaz. 
Robertson, Walter Turpin, Harry \\ it riowje Ha!1 Aîvna plough. Henry 
t°1?’ . . Mellambv. Burton Page. Margaret Pearce,
.. MV111» So S,ClTT ! Mami, Pottimrar. Marv Thomson.
XN dite Baxter, Willie Doak, Gladys Ech- ... „ • i
lin, Beatrice Gerrie, Marguerite Gilmore, Junior third—;Mw« McBeanis class— 
Phyllis Hammond. Helen Kelly, Reeoor | Henry Been*. Amy (>0», Nelly ( am- 
I.aidman, Helen Lawson, Jack Lewis, | eron, Jenny tarter Trilby Erwin Rhea 
Martin Mepham, Lillian Metcalf, Hope , Frnton, Rose Gardner Esther Harper, 
Rowe, Ethel Rpilsburv, Freda XValdon, Isabel I^kie. Violet Moran Norman 
Marjorie Webster. I Merkel, Lily Pârslow. htbel Park, X era

Second book, Miss G. Hendry’s class— i Randall. Myrtle Thompson. Feme X\il- 
Annie Barr, Arthur Bedwell, John Car- I son.
roll, Henry Embleton, MacKinley Emble- I Junior third—Mies Broughton's class 
ton, Herbert Hampson, Russell Laurie, t —Edith Arnold. Ina iiawdrv. Roberta 
Cecil MacKelvev, Ralph MacKay, Abra- j linker. John Evans. (lenient Huneysett, 
ham Rosenthal, Richard Turner, Nora Merle Jarrett. Evel\-n Jewell. Anna Mo 
Tubb, Beatrice Wood, Frank Wilkinson. , wat £nen .Mowat. Jessie McBeth. XX'al 

Second book, Miss A. XL Stuart s class ^er r<>Px>.b_ Walter Rutherford. Edith 
—Lilian Bedwell, Teddy Bridgett, Zeta | Shepherd. John. Toll. Belle Thompson. 
Brown, Frances Burton, Richard Collins, . Robert Wilson. Lizzie XXTeinstein, Clay- 
Harry Feasell, Albert Hazell, Oliver yeo
Hr.,,,,. Frank Hn«ine IMd K»p. | Secotiti—jitiee- Laweon', class-Selin.
Horence Nield, Arthur Paterson, Jean . u , ...Patersfln. Mvrtle Shearer. Dniev Wilson. . j*"**1; Nflll' CW»r ",n r'

Senior first, Mis. M. Wooleotf, class ] . »tob <~Tcr Francis 1"' l a'L ** 
Edith Cook limita Gill, Hylton Long, j ««•; »>h'l’P “™>. n n
ene Main. Weldon Bueelas.., Bernice Stanley Ho men twnly Hngben, Russell

Gordon, Mollie Soskin, Olive Hill. Edith 
Turner, Edith Raynor.

Junior first, Miss McLellan’s class— 
Grace Read, Marjorie Hooper, Kitty An
derson, Hermie Levy, Leslie Sycamore, 
Frank Eager, Walter Finch. Alma Bax
ter, Albert Stroud, Willie Sylvia, Lois

(.Seok>r first—Jennie E. Brown’s oins» 
Verna Aitken, Florence Bailey, Percy 

, Baker, Emma Blake. X’iolet Bolton, 
| Evelyn Craig, Blanche De Geer. Imo- 
gcne Fenton, Minnie Green, Phyllis 

I Hammill, James Hawkins. Leslie Ken- 
j n#dv. Archie Wellanhv. Gertrude Sohrad-

sie Grader, Hilda Hamburg, Elton 
Johnson Marguerite Mitchell, John 
Oxley, Viola Robbins, Lillian Small- 
man, Clarence Smith, Rosie Walker.

Senior third, Miss Lloyd’s class— 
Ida Anderson, Ruby Bagwell, Tom 
Brown, Mary Coates, Olive Dornan, 
Mary Grossman, Harry Lawson, Lucy 
MacIntyre, Gracie McCormack, Flor
ence Robertson, Archie Stanley.

Senior third, Miss A. B. Simpson’s 
class—Norman Ferries, Gracie Hol
land, Minnie James, Charli : Loosely, 
Jessie Mackie, Russell Newman, 
Myrtle Owen, Lena Rembe, Marjory 
Smith, Gladys Thornhill, Andrew Wil-

Junior third. Miss M. Nielson's 
class—Hiram Berry, Marie Collins, 
Otta Gillespie, Jack Laird, Mary Law- 
son, Emily Nelson, Minnie Newman, 
Irene Schooley, Vivian Street, Ernest 
Smith, Annie Thompson.

Junior third, Miss A. L. Simpson’s 
class — Percy Anstey, Wellington 
Burtch, Mildred Bolus, Stanley 
Combs, Dawson Harris, Viola He«- 
lip, Marjorie Horning, Sam Moore, 
Vera MacDonald, Ross McCabe, Maur
ice Ottaway, Harriet Rembe, Law
rence Smith, Charles Wells.

Second book. Miss A. Louie Towns
end's class—Jennie Anderson, Gracie 
Anstey, Eva Armes, Eddie Burtch, 
Vera Cameron, Alice Cave, Willie 
Ewen, Harold Fowler, Gladys Gilbert, 
Gordon Gillespie, Willie Hutchison, 
Thomas Jarman, Willie Midgley, Lily 
Newman, Ada Owen, Hugh Shepard. 
Ernest Xfogt, Willie Walters, Francis 
Warring.

Senior first. Miss J. B. Weather- 
ston’s class—Ella Barnfather, Irene 
Berry, Annie Berryman, Richard 
Chapman, Fred Dick, Bessie Ferries, 
Stella Foster, Hila Fowler, Nellie Gor
don, Jim Grader, John Harris, Eliza 
Hedges, Flora Herman. Muriel Nash. 
Louis Newman. Abe Schrieber, Ther
esa Sweet, Etta Wakler. Irene Web-

Junior first. Miss A. L. Schultz’s 
class—Clarence Marchell. Hazel John
son, Gladys O’Connel, Edith Garland. 
Amy Coates, Edward Cox, Leslie His- 
lop, Elsie Partridge, Isadore Walker, 
Ana McGibbon, Irene McMurrav, Ila 
O’Reilly, Harold Batstone, Horace De

KING EDWARD SCHOOL.
Junior fourth, Miss S. Hamilton’s class 

—G«ce Norton, John Ling.
Junior fourth, Miss E. Disher’s class— 

Myrtle Beasley, Kathleen Fitzsimons, 
Frances Foley. Fred Humphreys, Marion 
Knott, Jessie Martin, Muriel Martin, 
Willie McLelland, XX'alter Robinson, Fred 
Smye, Marion Sutherland. Roy Whit field, 
Gordon Willson, James Willson.

Senior third, Miss J. James’ class— 
Elsie Burnham, Linnell Bliss, Wallace 
Clark. Eva Dennis, Ruby Ex-ans, Marjorie 
French, Olive Mills, Pearl Morgan, Pearl 
Martin, Fred Reex-es, Percy Ridge. Ar
thur Smith, Wilfred Scholfield, Mx*rtle 
Wells.

Junior third, Mies A. Sinclair’s class— 
Pearl Cornell, William Pulkingham, Ma
tilda Davidovitz, Mamie Fuller, Edward 
Johnson, Wilhelmine Robinson, Morris 
Herman, Joseph Brundige, John Camp
bell, Clara Sellera*. Olive Elderkin, Wal
ter Pilgrim, Mamie Jackson, William 
Bartlett, Ruth Venator.

•Junior third, Miss C. Davis’ class- - 
Geo. Aikens, Eileen Arthur, Eleanor But
ler, Arthur Locking, Edith Haight, Doug 
las Reid, Florence ScholftHd, Raymond 
Seal, Winnie Slater, Peicy Small, Han
nah Sweet, Clara XX hithaiu, Stanley Sy
mington.

Second, Miss K. Elmslie’s class--Annie

Gibb, XVillie Austin, Harold Bambrick, 
Katie Nash, Fred Caplin, Beta Free-

Queen District.

McKay Merle Clutterbuck, Dorothy er, Frank Smith, Gladys Stanford and 
Walker, Harold Dudley, Heather Mac- I Bemie Watson, 
rlonald, XVillie Medrthont, Owen Fell. Senior finit. Miss Allan’s does 

CAROLINE ST. SCHOOL.
Junior fourth, Misa Stewart’s class- 

Mary Stephenson. Hilda Ward, Ida Ste
phenson, Harold Binkley, Archie Simons,
Gordon Waterbury. Mary Elford, Effie 
McLeod, Minnie XX'ilson, Addie Edyt,
Norman Kennedy, Irene Elford.

Senior third. Miss I. Malcolmson s 
clss»- Reginald XX'ood. Karl Garrick.
Margerv XX'hite, Muriel Foster, Lloyd . Kathleen Collins. Alfred Ebherington 
Whitehbuse, Ernest Brett, Percy Wythe. Carrie Gardiner, Mildred Hawkins, Elton 
Lloyd Aitkin, David Rockmaker, Mar j Hemingway, Winona Hunsperger, XVillie 
gPrv Priestland, Harold Boyd, John Johnson, Minnie Lea, Marjorie Martin, 
Warwick, Willie Mowat, Willie Perkins, j \Y n*nie Mason, Laura Morden, Nelson 

Junior third, Miss Rteedman’s class-- | Morrison. Lily Packham, Mary Phillips,

Rhea
Arnold. Myrtle Blake. Blanche Bowden. 
Gracie Carmthers. X'iolet Erxrin. Harold 
Foster. Fred. Harrison. DonaJd, Inrig, 
Annie longhorn. Clifford Luntz. John 
Mncnamara. Jack Madden. V’iola Martin, 
X'iolet Parsloxv, George Paul. Hilda Snik- 
er. Vix-ian Smith. Elizabeth Toll.

Junior first—Miss M. K. Dixon’s class 
j —Grace Anderson, Irene Biilington

Maggie Collyer, Irene Boyd and 11a 
Montgomery (equal). James Kennedy 
and Alba Pettigrew (equal). Lena lake, 
.lack Elliott. Hansel X'anrickle, (lara 
Hunter. Clara ttiseam. Mabel Rodgers, 
( ameron Martin, Peer Stapleton. Percy 
Right, Vera Fell, Alex. Wingfield.

Myrtle Roberts.
Junior first—Miss Mitchell’s olasa— 

Cheater Almas, Vera Balbirnie, Madge 
Bridges, Christina Cameron, Claire Cul- 
bert, Harry Dochatader, Marjory Eggle 
ton, Ethed Erskine, Henry Eydt, John 
Grotz, Vera Hawkins, Harold Hol-linrake,

QUEEN VICTORIA SCHOOL.
Junior fourth, Miss Rioch’s class—

Frances Bloom, John Bramer, Elizabeth 
Cheriton, X’iolet Edev, Abe Fauman,
Jessie Hampson, Nettie Harrison, Rich
ard Hawkins, Jack Hewson, Otto Muel
ler, Alice Stone, Mabel Thurston, Doro
thy Wallis, Hilliard Wholton.

Senior third, Miss Burrow’s class—
Edwin Bell, X'ictoria Barker, Della 
Cooper, Fred French, Margaret Harrison,
Ida Hoffman, Bert Halliday, Amy Judge»,
Blanche J-aing, Janies Robinson, Carl 
Sherrin, Harry Smith, Sam Start, Louis 
Stuart.

Senior third, Miss K. McCandiish’s 
class—Walter Battram, Elsa Hack- 
busch. Louisa Holloway, Gladys Laid
man. Isabel Murray. Harold Rolla, Jos.
Rosenthal, Hilda Scarth, Rose Sheffin,
Reggie Stone, John Tarves, Elmer Tay
lor, Alice Thomas.

Junior third. Miss Freemans class—
Margaret Adam. XX’ayva Alma*. Dewey 
Bloom, Pearl Cooper, Willie Devine, Mill
ard Donaldson, Pearl Gqssagc, Blanche 
Handford, Hyman Hoffman, Rose Hux- 
tehle. Charlie Jones. May I>ivenbeân,
Wolf red lx*vi, Beatrice Myles, Mina 
Peet. Fred Reid. Charlie XX'ebber, Ethel 
Wheatley*.

Second, Miss Kilgour's class—Roy 
Cross. Mabel Dunlop. Eddie Embury,
Russell Embury. Vera Harkens, James 
Harrison. Edith Hewson, Tom Humph
rey, John Jardine, Lulu Jack, Erne*t 
Kennedy. Constance McXeilly, Annabel 
McNally. Gerald O’Neil. Nellie Soloman,
XX'illie Thomson, Gladys Young.

Senior first, Miss Gray’s class—Hattie 
Regsliaxv, Frances Ballentine. Melvin 
Battram. Samuel Bloom. X'iolet Brad 
field. Percy Cheriton. Henry Copland.
Charles Goxver. Robert Johnston. Ber
tha McCulloch, Ullie Simmons, Marjorie 
Stevenson. Alex. Thomas. Roy Thomp-

Senior first. Miss M. Sinclair's class —
Harold Almas. Marjorie Brittain. Car 
men Bristol. (Jordon Chantier. Winnifred 
Desborough. Howard Griffin. Ernest 
Gordon, Ethel Kmnedy. Alice Manning.
Emma Nixon. Mary Roberts. George 
Robertson, Phyllis Sox-ereign, Alice 
Thomas.

Junior first—Miss Reid’s class—Grace 
Barr, Ada Broome. George Carter, Flor
ence < ooper. XX'innie Davis. Irene Dun- 
nain. Barney Fauman. Esther Grossberg.
Henry Gobbett. Sammie Smith. X'iolet j Sutherland, 
XX ild. Harry XX'est, Keith X'ansickle. ! Weldon.

tin, Jean Nicholson, Stuart Pbüpott, 
Irene Pollington, Clifford Smye, Bertha 
Stabhack, Hazel Vaughan.

Senior third, Misa Coventry a ciaat. 
Eleanor Bond, Const&ace Clark, John 
Carroll, JÇlvina Dufour, Elsie Day, Doris 
Davison, XVallace Hutton, Dudley Mar
shall, X'ictoria Nash, Annie Reui, Ed
ward Sharrett, George XVebb, Lizzie 
XX’ebb.

Junior third, Miss Fleck’s claas—Les
lie Allan, Frank Appleford, Charlie Ax- 
ton, Sidney Burnside, Henry Collins, J. 
Gordon Crawford, Arthur Elford, XVy- 
bum Hill, Marjorie Ironside Mary Jones, 
Melbourne Mellon, Mona Perrins, Helen 
Spark*», Margery Upsdell, XX'alter Yard- 
ley, Edward Zealand.

Junior third, Miss Montgomery's class 
—Arthur Arkell, LJeorge Dobson, Charlie 
Edwards," Marjorie Frid, Beth Griffin,, 
Gordon Harbison, John Humphreys, 
Douglas I^awrason, Marion I^es, Sarah 
Levy, XX’alter Miller, XX’illie Newbigging. 
Marjorie Shackleton, Stanley Shaidie.

Second grade, Miss Balfour's class— 
Lucille Brad win, Gorman Brown, Charlie 
Cassells, Garnet Pelker, Margaret Hud 
son, I>»ila Hunter, Emil Ijenz, John Mil
ler, John McDermaid, XX'ilfred McFar
land, Norman McGregor, Jack McLach- 
lan, Ethel Patterson, Nora Perrins, 
Beecher Smith, Samuel XX’alrasley.

Senior first, Miss Briggs’ claas—Cora 
Atkins, Leonard Back. Douglas Barton, 
Edna Cunningham. Phyllis Chilman, Mar
gery Crowell. Sydney Drew, Annie Drys- 
dale, Sadie Hunter. Jean Hayhurst, Ben 
Halpem, Otto Hackbush. Nelson Kilgour, 
Clarence Mvers, Edward Patterson, Fred 
Wardell. *

Senior first. Miss A. Sellar’s class— 
Aaron Bawden. Irene Beck. Kenneth 
Beckett. Shirley (lapham. X'era Cooper, 
James Featherstone. Ivy Hannaford, 
Emily Hendershot. Rose Hexamer. Wil
liam* Logan, Hubert Morris, Reginald 
Smye, Jack Taylor, Ethel X'ine, John

Junior first grade, Miss N. C. Ran- 
kine's class—Opal Bennett. Charlie 
Creighton. Doris Dobson. Basilv Glover.

| Courtland Glover. Viola Hendershot. Eva 
Huleck. Madeleine Leith. Margaret -Mil
ler. Douglas McDonald. Norma Mcl>aren, 
Harry Peacock, Marjorie Raycroft, X era 
Saunders. Shirley Smith. Nannie Shaw, 
Ervan Shuart. Edward X alensky, Cecil 
XX'ilson. Mary XX" il son.

Junior first. Miss M. I. Stock’s class - 
Forrest Allan. Elsie Billings. James Cul
ver. Arthur Drew. Thelma Fox. Marion 
Harx-ev. Lihbie Little. Constance Logan. 
Bruce Martin. Isabelle Myles. Elsie Mc
Allister. Sam Nadin. Annie Phillips. Roy

gg| ip Again
IAST WEEK me received fowrieev case» of mew Shoes, which pat» 

oar stock again ia fine shape. Yoa are almost certain to find • 
jnst what jon want in the Shoe liae ia this stare—aad at a reason
able price.

MERRY WIDOW—Thi« I» « new gnld.n brown kid Pump with 
champsgi- -oiLii and br«>w:i kid bow. They are the x-ery latest— 
very light in weight, and only #3.00. X’ou cannot get these Shoe* in 
any other store. - ■ ^

S0R0SIS SHOES—XX'e try to keep a full range of sizes in Rbreeia 
Shoes, but the demand for Sorosis is greater than the supply. Twb 
cases arrived on Saturday and more are expected shortly. We are 
sole city agents for them.

HAGAR SHOES—Hagar has enlarged his factory to the full ex
tent of his building lot, but still finds it impossible to supply the in
creasing demand for "‘Hagar” Shoes. H» ha» therefore decided to quit 
making children’s Shoes and devote the whole of hi» factory to wo
men’s and men’s fine Shoes. Ilagar Shoes are alwave ahead of all 
other Canadian made shoes in STYLE, FINISH, FIT AND QUALITY, 
and ever)- pair is UNION-MADE. XX’e are the city agents for Hagar 
SHOES.

BABY SHOES -To illustrate the popularity of this “family ehoè 
store” in Baby Shoe* alone v.P have received this year already, three 
shipments, amounting to $l,8f>0. Even the babies like to trade in this 
store—because baby likes a pretty shoe. Our stock of Shoes for the 
grown-up children is also x-ery complete.

SHOE TREES You certainly should hax-e one or more pairs of 
Shoe Trees--prices .50 and 75c. Silk Laces 10, 15, 20c. Sorosis 20c, the 
best of all silk laces.

J.D.Climie”""132King St. West

Junior first. Miwi Morrison’s civ*— 
XX'allace Boyd. Lena Gibb. Dori* Gibb, 
Klizalieth Henstridge. Maud Holloway. 
Oliver I^ing. Pearl leaner. Freda Magiïl, 
Philip Makoff. Marv Stevenson. X'era 
Stockford. Harold Todd. Robert XX'agner. 

STINSON ST SCHOOL.

Flynn, Edith (lies, Harold Gies. Ethel 
Hilker, Esther Hinchitffe, Edna Hunter 
Madeline !>euz. May Lynn, Gladys 
Melnke, Grace Orr. May Pollard, Jean 
Taylor.

Junior fourth. Miss E. George’s class— 
Elder Brant. Hilda Dnxidson, Jean Fish
er, Harry Foster, llevqert Hodgson, Liz
zie Jackson. Minnie Knight. Bert Keat- 

Pollington, Muriel Stevenson, Arthur j jug, Mabel I>ax-ery, Maggie Xiuiiro. An- 
tiara XX'arnke. Madeline j nie McGregor, May Moore. Mabel Nut- 

! hroxvn. Maud Somerx-ille.
CHARLTON AVE. SCHOOL. Senior third. Mis» M.- E. Bastedo — 

Edith Ayres. Dexvitt Banwell, XX’illie 
Brisbane. John Gibson. Harriett Harvey.Junior third. Miss H. Sax-age*» class—

St .wart Beatty, H.rry Oliver, Mnrth. I „ ^ Hlh„ Xon, ,|„rrPtt, Stewart 
fire ham, Lillian Hmlann. Stella Ireda e. songkle, F-meet Meinkie. E.llth Miller, 
Arnnld Tredale. Albert J»rv,a. Ma le Har„M M,clmont )vv Nicoll, Charle» 
Marahall. Ray Moore. Iren. Reilly, j R,„„ Alfr,d

Senior third. Miss F. A. Parke’s class. X,. . m, , e Edith siocombe. John Southom, RussellJunior fourth. Miss A. Morton * class Tn.»eott 
♦lanet Aitchison, Russell Attridee. Ed I __ jAitchison, Russell Attridge. Ed 

ward Barton. Norman Emorv. Sanford Second. Miss J. E. XXTnte s class- Rose ...... ,v_ ... .... .-, fox. Uot-a Ferns. Oswald Hnoxer. ArchBex-an. John t apell. X era t rowe. Horace I . *

Elewelling, XX'illie Gillespie, Irene Hay
ward. Mota Kelly, Elsie Kaye, Bessie 
Mct axv, Nellie Pollock, Sheldon Rymal, 
Mildred Soutar, Doris Scott.

Junior first, Miss Kate A. Smith’s 
class—Flossie Berridge, Isabelle Berry, 
Annie Boughner, Dorothy Gobbet, Donna 
Crewe, Bell Draper, Eddie Ellis, Evan
geline Griffin, Eva Holland, Annie Leem- 
mg, Alfreds Ixnirey, Marv Meek, Lea 
Mitson, Ruby McGregor, Maud NlcFar- 
lane, Fred Oakes, Gladys Robinson, 
Marie X'oung.

WEST AVE. SCHOOL.
Junior fourth, Miss McCalhmi’e class 

—klla ( hnrlesxx-orth, Robert Charter#, 
l>»ila Devine, Osborne Ford, Orton Gal
loway, Roy Gillespie, Edna Gordon, 
Myrtie Hodd, Gertie Holt, X'era Holt, 

„ x, "j"’ Muriel Homing, Mnliel Kelly, Ella Nfit-,lame. Brown. Norma tragnon. Edna ; ch,„ H.rold .Mountain, pUrl Seott,
Marion Towers, X'era Wakeford.

Senior third. Miss E. Turnbull’s class 
X'iolet Buchanan. Marjorie Gardiner. 

Mattie liosnay, Edith Hunter. Gladys 
Hutchinson. Harold Kappel#». Stanley 
Monte, Douglas Moyer. Irene Smith. 
X'iolet Weyland, Marion XVillcoek.

Senior third. Mbs L Morton's class— 
Stuart Booker. Bella Davidson. Archie

Cohen, Harold Couch, Don, Curti... Mur- JJ”™" DilhwVt,R,Uh
iel Davidson, (ieorge Fuller, Ik.tnc y’Tn:, V ",' Cm T'''.r?’",1 
Heckingbottom, Edmund MclVan. Emm, L,r"î' VV.V nTP
Mill. Leieh.™ i.a. ivinu ! Parke, libelle Patterson. I.loydMiarpe,

Emily Sommerx-ille. Alex. Willis.
Junior third. Miss R. Jamieson's class

Mills, Leighton Powell. John Pray. XX'illie 
Quinn, Albert Truman, Olixe Wells, Kil j

'vfr v. ,1 —Hope Bowman. Rertha Briggs. Harry
\vn*r un’ “L, " t,r^|iams < lappison. Jean Dixon, Louise Harper,

ass—XXilhe Butler, Bernice Haver v,.;. ,___

Second grade Norman XXard Graham i Hone ett ,)amefl Keri.f Wilfred
• il a i_i ~ u’iiimma ( liffnrn Horn- !.................*. ... . _ —Webb, Merle XX’illiams. Clifford Horn 

castle. Grant Finlayson, Charles Boswell, 
Mildred Foster, Milford Brown, Charles 
Mepham, Joseph Platt, Joseph Black 
broxv. Gordon Salisbury, Frank Robbins, 
1/cslie Cuet, Eva Gibbs, Gladys Ivowry.

Second grade. Miss A. Brass class-- 
Marx Battram, Doris Patterson, Lillian 
XX elwr, Alx-in Priestland, Stewart Clark, 
Fred Richardson, Fred House, Stewart 
W ood», Margaret Moore, Murray Lem- 
mond, Llovd XX'hite, XX’illie Stewart, Al
bert Blackborrow, John Hutton, Chester 
Thompson, Douglas McGregor.

Senior first—Charles Zimmerman, 
Lindley Duff. Ella Bacon, HaroFd Frazer, 
Harold Stevens, George Elford, Annie 
XVright, Norman XX’alker. Lyle Kennedy, 
Gladys Coates, William Drynan, XX'illiam 
F.gan, Margaret XX'ingficld.

Hess District.
HESS ST. SCHOOL.

Junior fourth, Miss J. McCusker’s 
claas—Gertrude (line, X'elma Darroch, 
Annie Hipkine, Morris Hunter, Russell 
Horn, Florence Hamilton, Marguerite 
Jennings, Anna McQueen, Annie McPhail, 
Fred Marshall, Constance Perales, Archie 
Robertson, Mamie Salisbury, Laura 
XX'hitelock.

Senior third, Miss XVood’s class-— 
Mamie Brown, Martha Coutts. Harry 
Dowding, XV'm. Hancock, Joseph Mack, 
Amy Kartzmark, Mary McPhail, Olive 
Roduck, Clarence Smith, Margaret Stool, 
Margaret Thompson, Emnla XX’ilson.
, Junior third, Miss M. Sutherland’s 

oiass—Sam Belinsky. XX’innie Bow-man, 
xX'ilfred Clark, Mabel Ennis, Minnie I 
Finns, Burton Ford, Alfred Hipkins, Les- ’ 
lie Hulbert, Harry James, Luella Leaner, 
Max Levy, Max Mack, Irene Quigley, 
Evelyn Shelton, Bella Silxert, Bertha 
XVurtz.

Second grade, Miss M. E. Morrison’s 
class—Ida Atkinson, Ruby Beneie, Isa
bella Buscombe, Roy Buscombe, Marjorie 
Clark, Eva Cautts, Amy Craig, Marjorie 
Craig, Archie Erakine, Eunice Godfrey, 
Asher Gordon, Muriel Helm, Guy Hun
ter. Hattie Hutton, Howard Messacar, 
Corenne MoElroy, Laura Patterson,. El
mer Wren.

Second book, Miss C. J. Warren’s doss 
—XX'illiam Daniels, Ethel Hunter, Earle 
Kemp, Norman Ladd. Frank *$Icholson,. 
Rebecca Shacknove, Fred Thompeon, Har
old Y.arrow.

Merkel, lveeiie McFee, Martha Rut tan, 
Lena Scears, XX'iUie Steele, John Stroud, 
Edward Thom be, Charlie Trexaskis, Har
vey Turner, Henry Walker, Malcolm 
Webb, XX’iUie XXlhitelock.

MURRAY ST. SCHOOL.
Junior fourth, Mjss A. C. Durdan s 

class—Eileen -Harron, Ethel Maddick, 
Florence McLean, Lillian Mills, Jeannie 
Morrison, Sidney Rodwell, Willie Smith, 
Charlie Smith, Bertie Toddâ

Senior third, Miss F. J. Twohy’s claas 
—T-Urla Cameron, Alferetta Rieger, Merne 
XX’atson, Maggie Anderson, Ethel John
son, Beatrice Kerr, Gladys Xollick, Wil
lie Sutterby, Percy Browett, Alice Man- 
ary, Murray Cameron, David Robertson.

Junior third, Misa H. Lafarelle’s class 
—Lilian Anderson, X'iolet Barry, Eliza 
Bentley, Hall Brunton, Dorothy Day, 
Geqrge Gardner, Harry Harley, Emily 
Hill, Clarence Hubbard. Audrey Mac
Leod. Marry Maddick, Jean Patrick, 
Margaret Stephen, XVilliam Stephen, 
Luey Taylor.

.Second, Mias Marion Murray’s class— 
Edith Mill*. Chester Irving, Hazel Burn- 
iston, Ogilvie Stephen, Gertrude Head, 
Alma Thompson, Marjorie Clarke, Ediiie 
Stewart, Dora Mills, Bertram Rodwell, 
Fred Fuller. Bertha Jones, XX’alter Rich
ardson, XVinnie Kilsby.

Senior first, Mise R. H. Harding’s 
class—Marjory Brunton, Verda Cress, 
Sam Dolman, Mabel Elliott, Stexvart 
Glenn, Gracie Greenwood, Ross Jamie
son, Bert Mitchell, May Miller, Agnea 
Mickelth waite, Annie Sutton, Tom 
Smith, Arthur Theobald.

Junior first, Miss R .H. Harding's 
class—Elizabeth. Cowan, James Harley 
Tommie Hall, Donald Miekelthwaite.

Junior first, Miss A. S. Miles’ class— 
Edith Andrews, Edwin Burniston, Jen
nie Cowan, Barbara Oriel, Ethel Doug
las, Mabel Fernihough, Ada Holt, Jessie 
Harley, XX’illie Harding. Andrew Kerr, 
Blanche Kilsby, X'era Little, Ivy Mar
shall, XX'illie Robinson, May Stephen, 
Florence Schwide, Howard Thicker, Char
lie XVail.

Cannon District.
CANNON 8T. SCHOOL.

Junior fourth. Miss F. Wetherall’s 
claes-^Stanley Brooks. Ernest Brown, 
Annie Cameron, Edna Corner, George 
Renchler, Edmund Siddall, Herbert^ • ,*• i.vi.. __ I iMiiiviiivi, ijMiiiuuu oiQumi. iicrucn

Senior first, Mise C. J. Warren’s class { Taylor, Charles Vance, G’ertv Wheel- 
—Eerl Bate*, Pearl Clark, X’ernon Craig, l er.
Leurine Finch, Thomas Nicholl, Doro-1 Junior fourth, Miss B. E. Cox's 
thea Peace, Reta Simone, Elmer Smith, class—Maggie Arrol, Ruth Carter, Bes-

class—XV’iilie Butler, Bernice Bax-er- 
stock, Mildred Caraon, Norman Cherrie, 
Dorothy Ferguson, Gladys Gilbert, Jean 
Oreatrex, Donald McPher»on, (Gordon Mc
Pherson, Leslie Newton, Elsie Potter, 
XX'innie Simpson, Louis Swe*t.

Junior part one. Miss E. X’. Johnson’s 
class—Herbert Couch, Alex. Selabavitz, 
Harold Millward, Fannie Selabevitz, Ra 
leigh XV'atson, Ruth htevenson, Bt^rtha 
Hill, Jake lick, Lizzie Madvedovski, Er
nest Garrold, Percy Arnold, Gladys léon
ard, Stuart Murray, Sam Chabler, Albert 
Tapsell, XX’innifred James, I»uia Berko 
x-itch, Elizabeth Armstrong, Elizabeth 
Hunter. *

PICTON ST. SCHuOL.
Senor third, Miss Bennetto’s class— 

Ntewart Anguish, Cora Bolton, Amy 
Uriggs, Moya Ferris, Robert Geddes. 
Janet HexxitAon, I’earl Hewson, Robert 
Hobson, Cameron Housden, Cecil Jack- 
son, Oscar Lehmann, Elsie Laufmann, 
Norman Maxwell, Ruby Ogilbee, XX'alter 
Seddon, Jack XX'ood ward, Myrtle Yates.

Junior third, Mies J. Main’s class— 
Alice Ante, Carrie Arnold, Ella May 
Alt well, Annie Bodden, Muriel Brown, 
Jessie Denton Ethel Earnshaw, William 
Frank, Russell Hamburg, Edith Johnson, 
Nellie Iarner, Clifford Lee, Clara Leh 
mann, Harold Maxwell, Irene Mef'ul- 
lough, Alice McKenzie, Myrtle Rewbury, 
Ella XVillson.

Second book, Miss J. Binney’s class— 
XVillie Brough, Frances Chappel, Olive 
Chatland, Lizzie Geeling, Percy Hyder, 
Emma Krumheuer, Ixiuisa Lucas, Ruth 
McConnell, Jean McKellar, Horace Or
me rod, Fred Prior, Exa Rae, Myrtle 
Shipman, Helen Tompkins, Stuart Tulk, 
Frank Walling. *

Second book, Miss L Gillespie's class— 
Nora Barnett, Willie Bodden, Lillian 
Boyd, Nellie Brown, Ernest Burgess, 
Alice Chadwick, Myrtle Darch, XX'alter 
Dougherty, Eva Galloway. Edward Gibb, 
Elsie Jackson, Reggie Keirman, Emma 
Ij&mpman, Gladys Phillips, Kelsie XVard, 
Marion White, Nellie XVilson.

Senior first, Miss L. Lloyd’s class— 
Edna Chatland, Hetty Denton, Edith 
Frank, Edward Gavey. Roy Hotrura, Al
bert McAndrew, Maggie McGoxvan, 
Bruce Mar well, Ethel Messer, (W-orge 
Phillips, Leonard Smith, Charlie ^ Ste- 
vents, Dorothy XX’hite, Anna XX llson, 
Percy Woodward, Mabel Young, XX'illie 
Young.

Senior first, Miss Amy Pope s class— 
Frank Barlow, Ruby Kiernan, Hannah 
Mercer. William Shipman, Jennie Smel- 
lie, Hazel XX’ard.

Junior first, Miss Amy Pope’s class— 
Lizzie Bolton, Lillian Greenblagh, James 
Irvine, Edmund Kelly, James Lampman, 
Clifford Lee, George McKenzie, Alice Or- 
merod, Myrtle Pearson, Harold Pilgrim, 
(3ara TarbuJ*, Agnea Turpin.

Junior first, Miss Stannard’s class— 
Bertie Anderson, Peter Bissett, Sara 
Burgess, XX’allace Davidson, XVillie Dex
ter, Otto Henderson, Bella Inglia, Rich
ard Irvine, Eric Irwin, XVillie Kreum- 
heuer, Celia Rees, XX’illie Robins, Hedley 
Simmonds, George Taylor.

HUGHSON ST. SCHOOL.
Senior first, Miss XV. 6. Hutton’s claes 

—Kathleen Arrol, George Bracken, Isabel 
Butler, Willie Davey, Kathleen Hall, 
Minnie Kennedy, Bernice Lee, Florence 
Prior, George Prior, Janet Walls.

Junior first, Mies Glassco’s class— 
Marjorie Gardner, Charlie Bull, Harry

Dorris irx-ing. Elsie Jones. Mildred 
Knaggs. Allen Morgan, Mildred Muir. 
Grace Penfold. Ruby Phillipo. Lorimer 
Rason. Ruth Robinson. Elma Ruse. Kir- 
wan Treleaven, Ross XX'ilson, Clyde Web. 
her.

Second hook. Mis» K. M. I>oosley’s 
class—Lily Baker, Geoffrey Rlandv. Geo. 
Campbell, Reggie Clarke. Florence Ellis. 
Adalene Fra#er. Celia (iodelph. Ernest 
Hawkins. Kenneth Ingles, Earle Jones, 
Josephine Kates. Norma Koeppe. Willie 
Logan, Clarence Morell, XX’alter Moore, 
Allen Rowlands, l^eslie Sommerville, 
Donald Stexvart. Margaret XX’att.

Senior first, Mrs. E. McArthur’s class 
—Eliza Bruce, Eric Bartmann. Kenneth 
Cameron, Helen Dodds. Bruce James. 
Willard Lumsden, Hilda Lindberg, Doro
thy Malcolm. Wright Marshall. Margaret 
McKay. Myrtle O'Dell. Marjorie O’Dell. 
Marion Pilgrim. Alfred Patterson, Char
lie XVray, Harwood XX’atson, XX'evlie XX’al

Senior first. Miss E. E. Shepard’s class 
—Marjorie Coon, Wilfrid llavis, Char
lotte Lockhart. Alice Ruse, lister Turn- 
bull, Phyllis Wright.

Junior first. Miss E. E. Shepard’s class

rMou«»r unst, jiise n. » . .»iari»-iin*ii » i , — , , >x , r I -Wuriei non, .‘Mice Harper. Renton naw
rl.xv Mn. Com,. W.I.rr Crsvkvr, Rnh ! Do„gl«. In« kl„ ,;„>rp, H.vw.rfl Ail^rt Hiighve,
in~m Cârroll. El.io Fra-ondrn. Shvldon JY.n.vd. R.tvrt Konnv. -lemni U-lio. ! |vM Malvu]m Werlv,- Mav. Marion.
Haren. Clara Obiland. Robbie Sandxvell, 
John Shuart. Sadie Webb.

Junior first. Mis» Fraser’s class Ed- 
wanl Tesaenden. Rol>ert Findlay. Kath 
leen Hunt. Frank leely. Edward Icely, 
Willie l.iickman. Lucy Lucknow. Annie 
McFadden. Myrtle McFarland. Evaline 
Ross. XX'alter Sandy. Lizzie Statom. Sadie 
Weller. Ada Wwatt.

GIRLS’ HQME.
Miss Troup's class—Mary Lidgate. 

Alexandra McKenzie. Mabel Baker. Alice 
Hawkins. Edith Hawkins. Rose Prince. 
Edna Smith. Stella Smith. Mary Carter. 
X'iolet Cooper, Mamie XX’allace, Nellie 
Fowler.

Victoria Ave. District.
VICTORIA AVE. SCHOOL.

Junior fourth. Miss Slocombe’s class— 
Lillie XX'itthuhn, Muriel XX'ait, Mabel 
Huckle, Mollie Robinson, John Robins, 
Roy Davis, l harles Dickinson. Dorothy 
XX'ilson. X'ida Katzcnmire, Willie XX'elsh- 
man, Myrtle Braidwood, Sara Birely, 
Jane Wands. Irene Pearson, George

Junior fourth, Miss Patton's class— 
Robbie Cross. Edgar Deagle. Oral Plain. 
Alma Quance. Lloyd Westland. Anson 
Badgerow, Edwin W illiams, Jean Souter, 
Archie Wright. Ernest Spence, Gladys 
Green. Russell Trivscott. Howard Otton.

Senior third, Miss M. B. Adam’s class 
—Gordon Ennis, Janet Adamson. Arme- 
<la Champ. Percy Gottlieb, Andrew Pat 
terson. Annie Chapman. John Anton, 
Jean XXatêon, Mamie Robinson, Euriet- 
ta Chapman, Alice Imne, Amy Main- 

_ - , land. Elizabeth XX'alter.
Naonn Ayers, Joe Berry, l^orge (ole | Junior lhird Miss M £ Utile’s class

man, Christopher Gocidard, Rit* Utisnay, |__die, ( I,amp Willard I owan. Mellie
May lone., Ernr«t Undlmrg. Clyde j Ktcleatone. Myrtle l>e, Gladys lames, 
Meinke, il'liarlie Jamieson. Mvrtle Katzenmire.

Junior firat gradr. Miss Maud l-rstrr'a Tark p,,t,rSon, Charlie Peace. Rae Pen 
class—Chester Raker. Isabel Barnard, j nv_ R,atrice Mnanee. Edna Roes, Harry 
Allan Craw ford, Bessie Dane. Jack Kirk j Sherwood. Constance Williams, 
bride, Norman l-aing. Philip l.ogan. ] .|unior ,hird. Miss !.. M. Ixwkc's rlass

0»rl,. Ha,t”L Raymond Moor, (eel , )lrKni ht Archi, Bad,ton, Besrie Ser- 
Nellie. K«,her Paulin M.deleen Ron». ^

H,W. Mumkoeke. Wd!„ | , ,Mjw A. C. Murphy".Kira XX’av.
S””- wmie Witthun, i ejess -thariie Albin,. Edith Bailey.'fVra
(bfford JVhately. l.,rn, Mnrkl, , Earl I'umpbell, Marv' Dry.-

Junior third. Miss M. R. Jamison's j dale, pMr[ Gillespie. Bertha Homing, 
claas-Flora Bell. Delbert Book. Mahel . Gertrude Jaggnrd. Anrm MeKelvev. Rita 
Ferris. Jean Fellow s. Vera Hardman. , Mummcrv. Robert Park. Myrtle "rogue, 
Marion Hepburn . Rnioe Henderson. | Kvelvn Pirie. Merle Robbins. Ruth Tow- 
Percy Newton. I.loyd Pnge. Edward "u|v Thomas. Vllman Frank.
Richards. George Scott. Arthur Scratch. , j,mi0"r tdiivrl. Afiss M. Bauer"» claàè— 
Bessie Town. Hn’da Townsend. Reggie . fu-ij Myma Bradlev, Merle
Volker. Bert Waller. Lillian Walker. | Urydges. Winston Beauchamp, Florence 

Second. Miss A. J. Ritchie's class - j Evans. Herrv Evans, Fred Fley, Roy 
Wilbert Attridge. Annas Higgler. Isabel j <;en lna Herrowvr, Donald Hodd, 
Bums. Arthnrine (arisen. Agnes Lump Gladys Hughes. Florence Pnrlf, Harvey 
son. Harry Deagle. James Hill, lee j Spittal, Violet Thomas. Alive Waugh, 
Hoover. Jessie Jamieson. Willie Leslie, , Rov Wood. Hnrvev WrighL 
Gertrude Miller. Philomena Nelsim. Gor , ,i,1ni„r firs, Misl L. McChndliah'a class 
don Smith. Jean Sykes. W mmfred | —Murray Jamieson, Charlie McGregor, 
Thompson. X\ illie M ells. Pearl A aten. i wiNi, Jicroldron, Winnie Holt. Norman 

Second. Miss A. M. Jamieson s class , Hndd viola Decker, fieri Estee. Helen 
Frank Boyd^Munel ( laytm^Helen Cub j Hllk,r „d Hnhy Gillespie, (equal), Helen

Marie Uliman. 
Ernest Lyle,

... . , m r- i n •, i Ralph Pertv. Exvlvn Ha<e, Douglas Bird,Mnrkle. Elsie Place. F.velvn Reid, flay- T ' __gw* , - w c-s c, t c■ i -lean çten 8rt, (• rntna Green, Aiinme At ton Sinclair. .James Stone, Gordon Sin j bjnfl ’
. ... . Xl r .. i Junior first. Miss E. Burrow'* clear ’Senior first. Miss M. M. Eastman s ; "

Ev

r rniiK nu,u..*uir i a"L ' 7 ' . Hilker and Rubv Gillespie. (e<
ver. Ixm.se Dreshnck. UBie Ford, Albert lhlrk E,he| Ml
G,„. Ewart Jolly Helen U.lngston. , ,, G,a,|ys Nixon. En
James Uidlaw. Grace Meinke. Mary n.

-laea-GeorgeAyres. Fxiii. Behm .les» W V«tor. Lottie Allen Pj^Mg- 
Erenden. It,,,!,' Fellows. Georg, Ham , ’I Evenden,
niant. Lois Henderson. Hsrel .lorden. MH» «.reenal.de Gladys Anderson. Al-
Harry Douglas Johnston. Emma Luxon. I>ert Brown. Gretcken Barr. Uovd How-
Ethel Nu.lds, t lsrer.ee Oakes. Muriel" >.n«, Flo.v'1 *”hy Dikkin, Keaneth
Sievenpiner. l lifton Shultleworth, Nor ; '"«'loway. Mamie Muir, Mia Fleming, 
man Smith. Leslie Smyth. XVillie Swack- ; 
hammer. W'illie Tait. Géorgie Wells.

X'ance Lucas. Bessie Martin, Norman 
Mathews, Agnes McKenzie. Mary Mor
ton, Jean Neil, Gordon unfold, Craw
ford Rayner, Freda Smitn, Irene Tans 
ley, Anna Wodell, Jack XX"right.

BOYS’ HOME.
Miss Orton’s classes—
Senior third—Gordon Brice, George 

Stremble.
Junior third—(ieorge Dean, Kenneth 

Miller. Robert Richardson.
Second—Jamee Towler, Oscar Hender

son, Robert Lecey.
Mise Marshall’s classes —
Senior first—Edward England, George 

Towler, Frank Richardson.
Junior first—Hugh McQueen, Joseph 

Miller, John Miller.

Ryerson District
RYERSON SCHOOL.

Junior fourth, A- S. Hendry's. B. A., 
class—Clifford Allen, Marv* Booker, 
.Annie Bailey, Reginald Gummo. Armour 
Harvey. May Hunter, Florence Jarman. 
Stanley Kirk, Gladys Martin. Clarence 
Martin, Pearl Miller, Charles Parmenter, 
Edith Rieger, Gordon Saunders, Clar
ence Thompson.

Junior fourth. Miss Meston’s class — 
Marvel Clapham. Terence Fitzgerald, 
Irma Fleischer. Wilfred Gardner, Jessie 
Harvey, Almena Herod, Ruth Hooper, 
Walter Laing, Lena Lane, XVillie McKel- 
vie, Gladys Morris, Ethel Shaidie, Olga 
Stabbeck, Irene XX'urst.

Senior third, Mis* J- R. Allardice’s 
close—Beatrice Back, Alice Calvert. 
Blanche Hutchins, James Johnson, Cecil 
l-aing, Thomas Lannin, Roy Male. Gor
don Patteerson, Edith Porter, Maggie 
Reid, Edna Sims, Charles Sirert, Archie 
Rhaw. Erie Thatcher. Honorable men
tion—Mabel Russell, Gertrude Sim*.

Senior third. Miss A. Ainalie’s class— 
Margaret Bawden, Willie Brown, Bella

Watson, Elsie Martin, Winnie Laugher, Collyer, XVinnifred Gaetle, Russell Gi 
May Gardner, Myrtle Elder, Annie mo, Helen Harvey, Edna Hogarth, " 
Wheel jr, Stanley Simpeon, Wilhelmina Humphreys, Ewie Lorejoy, Harold

X'era Andrus. XX’illie Ayer*. Maggie 
Dixon. Gertie Dalglei*h. Harold Emery. 
Florence Greening. Edith Henshaw. Fred 
Hayward, Marjorie Mcllroy, Hilda 
Pearce. Gladys Stuart, 'Willie Scott, 
Kenneth XX'alsh.

Second book. Miss E. T. Chisholm’s 
class—Thomas Bainbridge, -lames Boyd, 
Henry Champ. Freda Clarke. Dorothy 
Douglass. XX'allace Drury. Lillian Elder 
kin, Ethel Graham. Dorothy Guy. Lynn 
Holmes, Melville Xloore. X'ictoria Pearce. 
Je.hn Penny. Reggie Stirling, Mabel Ud- 
vin. Ernest XX'ilson.

Senior first. Miss B. McKenzie’s class 
—Naomi Barrett. Albert Burrows. Mar
jorie Burrow*. Sheldon Brough, Rus
sell Carlisle, Frederick Given. Nellie 
Glebe. Charlie Howard. Harry MeAn- 
drew. Rhena Mcllroy, Charlie Mcllroy. 
Nellie Nicholl. Golden Robinson. Mar
garet Souter, Rilla Spence, Joseph XX'al
ter.

Senior first. Miss F. Sheriffs das*— 
Aileen Beemer, Muriel Cummings, Grace 
Firkins, Florian Fox, Archie Gibson, 
Margaret Jones. Madeleine XX'estland. 

Junior first, Miss F. Sheriffs das*— 
rene Berryman, George Bryan. Helen 

Brydges. Harold Chadwick. Irene Fos
ter, Malcolm Garber. Stella Gee, James 
Kinnear. Joseph Patterson.

Junior first. Miss E. Kappele’s dass— 
Maud Beveridge, Harry Birely. Donald 
Braidwood. Oliver Culver. Cassie Elder- 
kin, Aileen Gardner, Ella Harold, James 
Holmes. Bernice James. Edith Lowrey. 
Jessie Mcllroy, Marion Mcllroy. Roy 
Nixon. Harold Pearce. Carl X’ansickle. 
Walter Watte, Albert Walker, Harry 
XVright.

WENTWORTH SCHOOL. 
Junior fourth. Miss Bertha M. Hill’s 

doe*—George Aciend. Rtandly Bowler, 
XXillie Brewer. XX'illiam Crawford, Dor 
otha Gow, OCga Hoffman, Ixirne Hoover. 
Alvin Howard, Millicent Jolly, . Rena 
Lyne, Ethel MeComae, Elmo McElcheran, 
Evelyn Weldon. Adekne Witthum.

_____Jk Junior fourth, Mb* K. R Lestertsdees
Mar- —Edith Cnriety, Herbert Emery, X’era

! Benita Pader.
WELLINGTON ST. SCHOOL.

Junior first. Miss ft. V. Booker's oiass j jllnior third Miss j Sutherland'» 
- Kathleen A.yers Ju ins (.risen Irene . rla=, ..Rpggi, Doid Ro,a Ekin „,rbwt 
Mrl-eod. Stanley Uells, Murray Ewmg. : p„rh., ,,ohn Hotrum, Melvin Kellv, 
Mabel Martin, «1 I» Poe. Ins Deagle, McComb- Harrv MeKnight.
Min. Jamieson. Till* Nahrgang. t It»en- Harrv' Lllbt,prti Whitfield, Willie
Brown. James Weston. Stanley Dsle. , whitmg, Tom Whitaid, Florence WU- 
Emma « hitehea.l, Helen sherk. Maggie ,iams
llibb. John Moore, lierti, Barrett. Edna s„,nndi Misa E Dick„on-, rla»a-Roy 
Patterson. s .... , I Arnold, Alice Galloway, Tom Halcro,

Junior first, - fis .. .- 1 , Edith Hon'ard, Roy Kirby, Minnie Ku-
Mm l, t\111hiihn. l.eme Miller. W en Brur, MeKnight. Marie Phelps. Fred
N,B„. ..çnrge Fisher. Nelli, Hall, Vt llhe Sn.Sll. (iordon Smith Kv,.
Forrest. Willie Daton A ex. Manm, „ Wait Hild, zimraer.
Florenr, Paillson. Stanley Page. 1-ero, ^ Rrb^rl Kllart.
Sumnierfield. Ophel Fish. Inez Stone, | Xl;=_. xl
Agnes Brown. Myrtle Hill, Olive fish,.
Victor Fisher, Jeaeie Spittal.

BARTON ST. SCHOOL.

Second. Miss M. X\*. Hyndman’e 
class—Ethel Bay lis, Grace Bailey, .Abner 
Fraser. Dewey Henry, Grace Hill, Gor
don Hines. Gordon Kelly, Irene Peace, 
Mabel Robins. Fred Shafer, Jessie Urb-Junior third, Mr. C. F. Kelly*» cl.se- f.baf5r* ,

George Cassidy, Lottie Dillil»ngh, I1if- | **>**• Abr^aji, Whittle,
ford Dvment." Dorothy Fenton, David I Senior first, M,as F.M. Spence « daford Dvment, Dorothy Fenton, 
Guldhaug, John Holt, X era Hayward, 
Pearl Huiks, Lawrence Johnston, Gor
don Johnston, Ernest Kay, Jean Mc- 
Farlane. George Stephen, Mesak fato- 

ian. Frank Taylor, Edith XX'iddup.
Junior third." Miss E. G. Steinmetz’s 

class—Marie Adam, Percy Conner, Win 
ni** Downton, Eric Holt, .xlargaret Kaye, 
Frances Krawczyk, Lloyd MacGregor, 
Alice McCoy. Tom McMunn. Edna Muehl 
man. Nellie Pringle, Charlie Vann, Mor
ris Young.

Second, Miss E. G. Steinmetz’s class— 
Willie Crowell, Alec Dixon, Gordon Fur-

' Second, Miss A. Pettigrew s class

Ircslie Adamson. Nora Beauchamp, 
Eva Burton. Muriel Gordon, George Mil
lar. Edwin Mills. Charlie Mummery. Wil
fred Mummery, Isa Schwartz, Kenneth 
Service, Gordon Taylor.

ABOLISH THE BAR.

New Policy Inaugurated bv the 0.
P. R. at Moose Jaw.

Regina, Sask.. June 25.—The C. P. .R. 
yesterday officially declared its opposi
tion to the liquor traffic, when it with
drew its application for a license for the 
company’s hotel in Moose Jaw. The com
pany will not have bars in its hotels at

Hazel Benweil, Coral Bravlev. Victor j the station* hereafter, preferring to keep 
Bailey Evelyn Cosaidv, Marie Czthlin, j the temptation as far as possible from 
George (line*. Cora Emery. XVillie Hind j its employee», 
man, Mabel l^tmbert, Alfred Magee, XX'il- #e *
fred McNichol, Alec Ostler, Frank Sou- j 
ter, Agnes Singer, Rose Stephen, Marie |
Slyford, Percy Yates.

Senior first. Miss M. R. Robinson’s 
class—Douglas Adams,* Gladys Banwell,
Hilton Carey, Rolph Cleworth, Almeda j 
Fenton, Marjorie Flynn, Selena Hayward, !
Emily Howard, Grace Lawaon, Rena i 
I»ve" Alfred Owen, Isa Richmond, Jessie i 
Scott, Percy Simon, Samuel Stewart. j

Senior first grade, Miss E. M. McLeod*» | 
class—XX'ilbert Bowman, Annie Cook,
XX'illie Dixon, Mabel Flower. Leonard |
Goodali, Mattie Henderson. AmroWll Me-

CASTOR IA
For Infenti and Children.

Tbs Kind Yoa Haw Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of

Deminien Day Ercnriions.
On account of Dominion Day, the ' 

Faria ne, Margaret Muehlman. Olive I Grand 3>unk Railway System will faan* 
Poyton. Jessie Pringle. P*rnice Simon, , rPtum tickets at single fare between all 
Nellie Smith, Arlie Thompson, Melville stations in Canada, also to Detroit and 
Thompeon, Sydney Yate#. . port Huron, Mich., Buffalo, Bleak Rock

Junior firet. Miss A. Clare’s das*— and Suspension Bridge, N. Y^ good going 
Cedric Adams, Gladys Brooks, Gladys j June 30, July 1, returning on or before 
Craig, Tommy Cordner. Gladys'Downton, July 2, 1808" Secure ticket* from any 
Herby Foster, Dori» Furneaux, Stanley { Grand Trunk ticket agent. ™
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TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—Dr. Davey has returned from Niag

ara camp.
—Mr. and Mrs. T. Owen Baldwin, of 

Calgary, are visiting relatives at 96 Tis 
dale street.

—Mr. Ernest Kay. B. A. Sc., of Paris, 
Ont., has accepted a position with the 
Westinghouse Electric Co., of this.city.

—Rev. A. E. Mitchell, of Knox Church, 
will preach at the pre communion ser
vice in St. Paul’s Church to-night at 8

—Venerable Archdeacon Fomeret, of 
this city, attended the closing exercises 
at Ridley College, St. Catharines, yes
terday, and gave an address.

,—A emaU fire at the B. Greening Wire 
Works yesterday, caused by electric 
wiring being crossed in the office, did 
a little damage. Chief TenEyok and one 
company attended to the Maze.

—Through an error Miss Jessie Irv
ing’s senior pupils’ recital was announced 
for last night. The recital takes place, 
to-night in Knox Church school room, 
and a good entertainment is promised.

—Edward Hewitt, a former huckster 
on the central market, who has been ill 
lor the last few weeks, is receiving let
ters from his relatives, also congratula
tions from his many friends, on his 89th 
birthday to-day.

—General military orders announce 
that Çapt. T. W. Bradley, of the 77th 
Wentworth Regiment, is retired; to be 
captain, Lionel Stevenson. Lieut. J. K. 
McGregor is transferred to the corps

—Police court lasted one minute this 
morning. Harry Foley was charged by 
Inspector Brick with peddling without a 
license, but he was granted an adjourn 
ment till Monday, as he wants legal ad
vice. This was the only case.

—Vincent Moran, charged with steal 
ing a pocketbook from Miss Gertrude 
Brick, was before Judge Monc.k this 
morning. He declined to elect, and was 
taken back to the jail. George Kerr, 
K. C., appeared for Moran, and S. F. 
Washington, K. C., for the Crown.

—The members of the Hamilton Cam
era Club and thei. i'riends go cm an out
ing to Bronte to-morrow afternoon, and 
anticipate having a very enjoyable time. 
Bronte harbor and vicinity afford good 
opportunities for making pictures, <nd 
no doubt many will be secured. The 
party leaves by Radial car from the 
Terminal station at 1 o’clock.

—Rev. J. A. and Mrs. Wilson, çf *St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, left for 
New York city this morning, where 
they will spend the first part of their 
vacation. Rev. F. James Martin, <f 
Second Presbyterian Church, Cincinnati, 
Ohio, an old Hamilton boy, will preach 
in St. Andrew's on Sunday, the 28th 
inst.; and Rev. Binney S. Black, B. A., 
a recent graduate of Knox College, To
ronto, will have charge of the services 
for the first three Sabbaths of July.

BINBROOK

The Baptist Sunday school intends 
holding a picnic at the Beach on Wed
nesday, July 1.

Mrs. D. Burkholder is spending a cou-

Ele of weeks in Toronto, the guest of 
er granddaughter, Mrs. R. Jôse.
Miss Gladys Young and Miss Eldrid 

Neilons, of Hamilton, spent a few days 
this week with tile former’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Young.

Mrs. J. T. Wilson, of Hamilton, re
turned to her home after spending a lew 
days with her cousin, Mrs. D. Young, in 
the village.

Mrs. H. Hvslop and Master Eddie, of j 
Hamilton, spent a few days with her ■ 
parents, Mr. and Mns. E. Duffy.

Mrs. (Dr.) Mclllwraith and Mies Jean | 
are visiting relatives in Toronto and j 
Hamilton.

Mrs. H. Etherington and sons, Harry j 
and Archie, have gone to Grimsby for j 
the summer.

The members of the Woman’s Insti- i 
tute held a meeting on Wednesday af- 1 
temoon to arrange to visit the Black . 
Heath branch. The day was set for ! 
Wednesday, July Sth, at the residence of j 
Mrs. J. Degrow. All members of the j 
Binbrook Institute are requested to at
tend, as they are expected to furnish i 
the programme.

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are Inserted in the Dally 
Times also appear In tha Semi-weekly 
Times. 50c first Insertion; 26c for 
each subsequent insertion.

DEATHS

SCOTKSY.-r-Accidentally killed. in, this city, 
on Wednesday, June 24, 1908, Arthur ®d- 
warrt SocKney, aged 24 year».

The funeral will leave hie late residence, 
U5 Florence street, on Saturday morning 
at 8.30 to St. Mary'» Cathedral, thence to 
Holy Sepulchre cemetery. Friend# will 
please attend.

SOME LATE
SPORTING ITEMS

I
bv the Went- j 
in regard to a

For

RIGHT OF WAY.
Hsmilton Men Sneering It 
Hy -Electric Line.

Woodstock, June 26.—Mr. John Addi
son and Mr. Charles McCormick, of 
Hamilton, right of way agents for the 
Hydro-Electric Power Commission, are 
in the city. They are engaged just now 
in leasing rights from the farmers along 
the transmission line for Niagara power, 
for the purpose of putting up the towers 
upon which the wires will be strung. 
They are working now in East Oxford, 
within five miles of the city. All the 
rights have not been procured as yet, but 
Mr. Addison last night said that he was 
having very little difficulty in securing 
the leasing privileges. The line of trans
mission is not like a railway right of 
way, which has to be closed in. The tow
ers and lines follow a route as conven
ient to the farmers as possible, and in 
some cases the towers will straddle the 
fences. The towers will bo sixteen feet 
square at the base, and will be from fifty 
to sixty feet high. They will be con
structed of steel, and will be 550 feet 
apart. Mr. Addison says it will take 
only a short time to complete the right 
of way, when everything will be in shape 
for the building of the line.

SUMMER REDUCTION SALES.

Half Price te Oat-Third Off Maiy 
Lines of Freeh New Simmer 

Goode.

One third to a half saving is what 
The Thomas C. Watkins store adver
tises in to-night's papers on many 
lines of crisp, fresh, new summer 
goods that nearly everyone is needing 
right now.

Summer muslins, embroideries, par
asols, white blouses, women's and 
children's wash dresses, silk dresse*, 
wash skirts, summer millinery, white 
and knitted underwear, stockings, 
dress goods, silks, gloves, neckwear, 
ribbons, belts, linens, prints—all these 
lines and many others are offered at 
very definite and worth while sav
ings.

In some cases the entire stock it 
reduced. Everyone should visit The 
Right House to-morrow and share 
the bargains. Read hte details 
The Right Houee ad. in this paper

Y. M. C. A.* EXCURSION.

. The Y. M. C. A. sail last night, on the 
Turbima, was a great success, with the 
weather all that could be desired, ample 
room for promenading, and a splendid 
programmme of music by the 13th Band. 
A Urge crowd of young people enjoyed 
it to its full extent. Many expressions 
of appreciation were heard of the music, 
and many compliments were paid not 
only to the band, but also to the boat 
management and the reception commit 
tee which had the evening’s entertain
ment in charge. Hie boat stopped at 
the piers both ways, and a large number 
of Beach residents availed themselves 
of the evening’s entertainment.

LITHE LAD *S LEG BROKEN.

[ 1 Harry Mummery, a four-year-old lad, 
yhoae parents reside at 336 Emerald 
street north, had his leg broken and was 
otherwise cut and bruised to-day 
noon by a fall from a pile of lumber on 
which he was playing. He was taken to 
the City Hospital, where his injuries 
were dressed and reports from there in

1 dicate that his condition is not serious.
Br

The statement made 
worth light, of Dundas 
syndicate, headed by T. D. Lunn, buy 
ing the horse Tapioca is entirely untrue. 
Mr. T. D. Lunn states that he knows 
nothing whatever of the deal.

London, Ont.,*June *26.—Times' Spe
cial)—Manager Wreath, of the London 
Baseball Club, and Keenan, the third 
baseman, engaged in a fist fight on the 
comer of Dundas and Richmond streets 
here shortly before noon. When ques
tioned, Keenan stated that he had be
come tired of waiting for his wages, 
which he declares are considerably in 
arrears, and had asked Wreath for the 
money in no uncertain terms. Wreath 
replied that Keenan would get his 
money when he got ready to give it to 
him, and in an argument which follow
ed the men exchanged blows. A police
man separated them, but did not make 
any arreata. Keenan sustained several 
cuts about the face. Keenan was re
cently released, and then taken back 
again under preeaure of public opinion.

SENSATIONAL SALE
Of Het Weather Good» For To-mer- 

rew (Saturday) at Skca’i.

White linen «tirti »1, $1.30, $1.73,
.50, $3.95, all at deep cut rates; white 

lawn, linen and fancy muslin suits at 
$2.95, $3.95, $4.50, and $6.95, nearly ail 
at half price, and many other of them 
leas U>an half regular values; ladies* 
covert cloth jacke-ts, in fawn, blue, 
black, cardinal and brown, values $5 
to $7.50, all at one price, $3.95; ladies’ 
all wool Panama skirts, latest styles 
and trimmings, in black, blue, green, 
brown and cream, value $5 to $7, for 
$3.30 and $3.05; tins is the biggest value 
ever offered by us in dress skirt»; ladies’ 
Idack silk suits, regular $25, for $15; 
black silk dress skirts, $8.95 and $10; 
colored silk underskirts, samples, $4.50 
and $6. clearing for $2.95; white lawn 
coats, worth $4, for $2.50; women’s rain 
coats, worth $10. for $7.50; silk lace 
jackets, skeleton make, worth $7.50, on 
sale for $3.95; women’s wrappers and 
one piece house dresses at less than 
manufacturer’s cost, $1.25 for 75c. $1.75 
for $1.25, $3.50 for $2. On the blouse 
question we are well recognized as be
ing at the top of the business in Hamil
ton aa to values, styles and assortments. 
Beginning on Saturday with an early 
sale of $1.25 waist» for 59c, and for the 
rest of the day such values as these: 
$1.25 waists for 75c, $1.50 and $1.75 
waists for 98c. $2.50 for $1.50, $3 for 
$1.95, $4 for $2.50; silk lace waists, 
white, black, cream and colored, worth 
$5 to $8. on sale for $2.95; elegant silk 
parasols, fancy stripes and plaids, worth 
$5 for $3.50. and $4 for $2.50; fancy col
ored parasols, worth $1.50 and $1.75, for 
98c ; tapestry table covers at less than 
cost prices. Going out of dress goods 
business sale still in full awing; cream 
dress goods at lees than wholesale; tow
els and toweling* at the same reduc
tions; wash goods and muslins, zephyrs, 
ginghams, etc., 50c values for 17c, 25c 
values for 15c, 20c values for 10 and 
124$c. Shop in the morning.—.lames 
Shea.

BROKER DEAD.

THE

DOMINION BANK
HAMILTON, ONT.

39 MacNab Street,
Two Doors North of York St.

A branch of this bank has 
been opened at the comer of 
King and Wentworth streets, 
In this city.

Special attention will be 
given to Savings Accounts.

Open Saturday evenings.
W. K. PEARCE, Mansger.

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS.—Light, variable winds; 

fine and moderately warm. Saturday, 
southerly winds; fair and warm; local 
thunder storms at night.

The following is issued by the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries:

Temperature.
8 a. m. Min. Weather.

Calgarv .......... .. 50 48 Cloudy
Winnipeg . . . . . 70 62 Clear
Parrv Sound 64 48 Clear
Toronto . . . . . .. . 70 58 Clear
Ottawa.......... 6fl 54 Fair
Montreal . . . . 60 62 Clear
Quebec........... . 60 50 Clear
Port Arthur . . . 60 50 Clear

WEATHER NOTES. L
The weather was fine and very warm

yesterday in the western provinces, hut 
there are indications of a return to cool, 
showery conditions. It is fine and mod
erately warm from Ontario to the Mari
time Provinces.

Washington, June 26.—Eastern States 
and Northern New York—Fair to-night 
and Saturday; light to fresh northeast

Western New Y’ork—Fair to-night; 
Saturday fair; warmer in west portion.

lakes Erie and Ontario—Variable 
winds, becoming southeast and fresh; 
fair to night, and Saturday.

THIS DATE LAST YEAR.
Fresh northwesterly winds; cooler and 

clearing.

MARKETS " 
AND FINANCE

Gobait stocks, reported by a. E. Car
penter, 102 King street east:

Asked. Bid.

Bey.’ Sait» 50c to $5.00 at Oak Hall
Saturday is to be a busy day in the 

boys’ section at Oak Hall. One lot of 
wash suits at 75c, go at 50c. Another 
lot of $1 and $1.25 lines, go at 65c and 
75c.

Tweed suits for big boys, at $3.95. 
that were $5 and a lot of $6 to $7.50 
lines for ages 10 to 16 years, to be clear
ed at $6.

GUELPH OLD BOYS.
The city of Guelph is to have a reugp 

ion and summer carnival during the first 
week of August, and in view of the 
large number of Guelph Old Boys who 
are in this city, an agitation has been 
started ta run an excursion from here 
to the carnival. AH Guelph Old Boys 
are requested to attend the first meet
ing. which will be held a week from to
night at McDonalds music store, on 
James street.

Buffalo................ 1H
Cobalt Central 36* 34*
Cobalt Lake......... 16 15
C’oniagas............... . . ay,
Crown Reserve . .. 41 38

44 42
Green Meehan . .. 15 10
Hudson Bay......... .. 1 65 1 40
Kerr I>ake ........... ... 2 87'/, 2 8.»
Little .Nipissing ... 31 2»'/,
McKin. Dar. Sav. .. 81 78
Ni pissing ............ 7* 7
Nova Scotia ... . . . 28 y, 27 Vs
Peterson Lake ... 16)4 14
Red Rock ............ 14 8
Silver Leaf.......... . .. 13 124$
Silver Bar............ 10
Silver Queen ... .... 1 U6i$ 1 05
Temiskaming......... 3V 38
Trethewey ............ 764» 7644
University ............
Watts ................... 45 35
Iva Rose ... * •. ... 6 29 5 28

Toronto stocks— Asked. Bid.
Commerce.............. ......... 159 157
Dominion............... ......... 222'/,
Hamilton............... 180
Imperial ...... . 214
Traders................ 131
T. W..................... .... 89

Transactions on Toronto Stock Ex
change :

Stock.
Sao Paulo .......... 128'/,
Sao Paulo $6,500 95
Mackay com. ... .... 8 03.*

13 64
Mackey jfd. .t. .. . .. . 5 65
Commerce........... .. .. 41 157

2 169
mperial.................. . ... 37 214
Rich. & Ont. Nav. . ... 5 43 y,
Twin City........... ... . 50 88
Dominion.............. . . .. 8 23
Can. Permanent . .... 50 128*
Met. Light A Power . . ^ 40 5544

25 05%
C. P R.................. .... 6 160%
Toronto Railway . . . 6 994$

Ex-div. to-day—Nipissing, 3 per cent.

^ Lakeville, Conn.. June 26.—Spotl 
wood D. Schenick, who was found 
dead in bed in his room at the Won- 
oeco Hotel yesterday, was twenty 
yëars ago a well known broker in 

ill street, and at one time an of- 
in the beet sugar "trust.” He

Wike Up aid Leek Aroind.
Do not get In a rut with your cloth

ing purchases. We know that there are 
no men's suite sold at $16 which have 
the quality feature» which we are show
ing. Our offering at $8.98 is specially 
choice. Know we are right or prove we 
are wrong. FraJiek & Co., 13 and 15 
James street north.

Prepared Fer a Busy Day.
Saguenay salmon, halibut, spring chic

kens, spring lamb, well hung beef, ndw 
Season’s peas, green beans, potatoes, cau
liflowers, asparagus, cucumbers, Grims
by tomatoes, canteloupes, peaches, wat
ermelons, pineapples, grape fruit, straw
berries, Valencia oranges, limes, cocoa- 
nuts. honey in sections, olives in bulk. 
Beach delivery leaves on Saturdays at 1 
o’clock.—Peebles, Hobson & Co., Ltd.

It doesn’t take long to tell some peo
ple what you think of them.

AU artiâts have lay figures, in spite 
of a Brooklyn clergyman, of the fact that furores never be.

New York Stocks
Friritf! wire to Emil à Stopproi, 

New York rod Chicago. 
Commission X.

A. E. CARPENTER & CO.
ioa King Stmt Ewe.

Treble’s Great Values All Day Saturday

By way of assisting us Saturday to handle its extra HEAVY BUSI
NESS, we are bringing forward our special items for MOR">I>r ••
NOON and EVENING, so as to distribute trade to every possible advan
tage.

Morning Special Value 8 to 12
39c. Boys* Shirts, soft front, regular 50 and 75c.
39c, Children’s Straw Sailors, regular 50c and 65c.

Afternoon 12 to 6
79c, MEN’S Outing Shirts, English made, regular $1.00.
79c, Shirts, soft fronts, regul ar $1 and $1.25.

Evening Specials 6 until 11
IVI KIM’S STRAW HATS

$1.29 Men’s Straw Hats, great value, regular $2.00.
$2.50 Men’s Split American Straw, regular $3.00.
$3.00, Men’s Extra Split American, regular $3.50.
Open Saturday nights.

— Treble's Two Stores —
N. E. Corner King and James------ Af. E. Corner King and John

A Physician Was Heard to Say :
“There will be vastly less sickness 
among children when every house 
in this city is equipped with electric 
lighL Pure dean air indoors will 
result.”

The HAMILTON ELECTRIC LIGHT 
A POWER CO., LIMITED

TERMINAL BUILDING 

Call 3300-1-2-3 for particular»

THE

TRADERS
BliOFCAIUDi

Capital Paid Up - 
Rest Account - - 
Total A mmétà * • - -

9 4.382.310 
9 2.000,000 
833.000.000

Storekeepers
We instal GAS ARC Lamps 

free and maintain the man
tles. All you pay for is the 
gas. Why not improve your 
store lighting?. The cost is 
less than half that of electri-

’Phone or write ne

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY
'Phone 80. 141 Park St North

Join! Deposit Accounts
A special convenience In force In our 

Savings Department, is the “Joint De
posit Account."

This means that an account may be 
opened in the names of two persona (hua- 
bond and wife or any two members of a 
family) ao that either may withdraw 
money on their individual cheques.

In caee of the death of either person, 
the entire account moy be withdrawn by 
the survivor.

$1.00 opens a Savings Account. Interest 
added quarterly.

New Building
rapidly approaching 
completion.

In the meantime we 
are paying Q \OJQ 
on deposits 02 

$1.00 Opens an Account
No time like the present 
for a beginning.

LANDED BANKING SLOAN CO.
Canada Life Building

PittKburg, June 28.—011 opened $1-78.

N. Y., June 26.—Cotton futures opened 
steady. July $8.68; Aug. $$.80: Set*. 19.60; 
Dot. $9.22; Dec. $9.10 to $9.11; Jan. $8.08; 
Feb. $*•.<*: March $9.06 to $9.08; April offered 
$9.10; May offered $9.12.

New York, June 38.—The Stock market 
opened Irregular. Amal. Copper 63%; Amer
ican Locomotive 48. Anaconda 41%. Atchison 
81%. B. R. T. 46%. C. A 0. 39%. Brie 18. 
Great Northern, pref., 130, Nor. Pac. 134%. 
Penna. 120%. Reading 111%. Rock Island 
16%. .St. Paul 132%. Southern Pac. 62%, 
Union Pacific 144%, U. S. Steel 37%.

Chicago. June 26.—Cattle— Receipts $1.600; 
strong; beeves, $4.86 to $8.40; Texan». $4 to 
86.10; westerner*. $4-76 to $6.90; etockers and 
feeder». $2.60 to $6.60; cow* and heifer*, $2.40 
V» *6 35; calvea. $4.76 te $6 60.

Hoge—Receipt» $»,<*»; mark* 6c tower; 
11 At, $665 td $6.30; mixed, $6.70 to $6.27%; 
----------------- -------------— J *70 te *90:■tot. $6.65 to 86.90; mixed, 16row-. K7« to * *: MM*4» :

good to choice heavy, $6.90 to $6.25; pige, 
»4.io to $5.u0; bulk oi «saies, $o tv $6.i5.

Sheep— Receipts $6,000; weak; natives, $3 
to $5.30; western, $3 to $5.40; yearlings, $4.90 
to $5.60; lambs, «4 to $6.15; western, $4.00 to

N. Y., June 26.—'The stock and produce ex
changes to-day will cloee at 1 o'clock in re- 
epect to the memory of Grover Cleveland.

N. Y., June 26.—Noon.—Money on call at 
1%%. Prime Mercantile paper 3 to 3%%. 

Exchangee $187,692,827.

Liverpool. June 26.—Closing. Wheat—Spot 
quiet; No. 2 red western winter, 7s 5d;‘No.
1 Calif.. 7s 8d; futures quiet; July 7s l%d; 
Sept.. 6e ll%d; Dec., 6s 10%d.

Corn—Spot firm; New American kiln dried, 
6s l%d; old American, mixed. 6a l%d; fu
ture*. quiet; July 6sl%d; Sept.. 5s %d.

F.aet Buffalo, June 26.—Cattle—Receipts 200 
bead; fairly active and steady, prime steers, 
$7.16 to $7.66.

Veals—Receipts 2,000 head; slow and steady, 
$5 to $7.

Hoge—Receipts 6,000 head; slow; rteady to 
6c higher; heavy and mixed. $6.50 to $6.60; 
yorkers. $6.26 to $6.66: pigs, $4.76 to $6; 
roughs. $6 to $5.26; stags, $3.75 to $4* dairies, 
$6 to $6.40.

Sheet) and Limbs—Recipte 1,400 head; slow 
lamb* and mixed sheep steady; others 15 to 
25c lower; lambs. $5.50 to $7.50; yearlings. 
$6.75 to $6; wethers, $4.85 to $»; ewee, $4.25 
to $4.50; sheep, mixed. $2 to $4.75.

Steamship Arrivals.
Lake Manitoba—At Cape Race, from Llver-

Columbit—At Cape Race, from Glasgow. 
EXruria—At New York, from Liverpool. 
Campania—At Cape Race, from Liverpool. 
Bostonian—-At Boston, from Manchester.
Saxo nia—At Boston, from Liverpool.
La Savoie—At Havre, from New York. 
Breslau—At Bremen, from Baltimore. 
Weeteroland—At Liverpool, from Philadel-

Moraltl»—At Naples, from New York.
K. A. Victoria—At Plymouth, from New 

Yor2.
Cedric—At Queenstown, from New York. 
Adriatic—At Southampton, from New York. 
Shenandoah—At London, from St. John.

f Empress of Japan—At Hong Kong. from 
Vancouver, (June 26.)

SORE FEET
Welcome the old reliable foot 
powder. Of course, when we 
say “old reliable” we mean 
BRITISH ARMY FOOT POW
DER. The one that will WILL re
lieve. and cure sore, sweaty and 
swollen feet.

British Army Foot Powder will 
remove callouses from the soles of 
the feet. It is sold in large round 
sprinkler top cans with yellow 
labels at 2Re.

PARKE A PARKE
Druggists

17. 18, 19 *s4 20 Swkst Sgssre

STEAMER
TRUNKS

TRAVELING
GOODS

An immense stock of every de
scription at lowest prices.

Cloke&Son
16 Kin* St. West

Ventilating the Bedroom.
Dr. Woods Hutchinson, in the Amer

ican Magazine,. gives the following ad
vice about the bed and bedroom: The 
bedroom should be well ventilated. All 
windows should be open from the top at 
least one, and better two or three feet, 
so that a gentle current of air ean be

felt blowing across the face. “Night 
air,” as Florence Nightingale pithily re
marked, “is all the air there is to 
breathe at night.” It is just as pure and 
as wholesome to breathe as day air.

The temperature of the room should 
he about 55 degrees to 60 degrees Fah
renheit, if possible. The clothing should 
be as light as is consistent with warmth, 
the mattreaa elastic but firm, tha pillow

Boys’
Clothing
On
Saturday

Saturday seems to be the popu
lar day for parent* to"outfit the 
boys. Last Saturday was a record 
day in this department-, and to
morrow ought to be better than

Tweed Suits $3.95
One big lot of light colored 

Tweeds, in grey and a few brown
ish mixtures, made in the belted 
Norfolk and plain double-breasted 
sacque styles; sizes to fit ages 10 
to 16 years. Regular prices $5 and 
$5.60, and a few were $G, all to go 
at 93.0ft.

Tweed Serge Suits $5
Here’s a chance for just 60 boys, 

between ages 11 and 17 yearn. 
We have taken some slow sell
ing lines of Grey Tweeds and 
Cheviots, and a few Navy Blue 
Suita, in Norfolk and diouble- 
breested sacque styles; priced 
regularly $6. $6.50 and $7.50. and 
marked them to dear at l$ft.

Boys’ Coats 50c
Flannel Coats and Navy Blue 

Serge Coats, in sizes to fit ages 
7 to 11 years; only plain sacque 
styles, with patch pockets ; price 
$2, to dear at SOe.

Wash Suits 75c
4 dozen Boys’ Washable Suits, 

in sailor and Russian styles, New 
York designs, in good washing 
colors, to fit ages 3 to 10 years, 
priced at $1 and $1.25, to clear at 
................................................... 75c

Wash Suits 50c
3 dozen Wash Suits, in sailor 

styles—good washing colors, blue, 
pink, grey and drab, sailor col
lars and white fronts, bloomer 
knickers, for ages 3 to 10 years, 
for ........................................  ftOc

Fresh From the Makers
Pretty little Sailor Suits and 

clean bright colors, for ages 3 to 
10 years, 50, 6ft, 76c, $1, 
IF 1.50, 92.50.

Russian Suits of choice washing 
materials, in pure white, galatea 
stripes, shepherd checks, solid 
colors, dark and light, some very 
pretty designs for ages 2 to 8 
years; prices 6ft, 7ftc, 1$!. 
$1.50, $2, #2.50

Wash Blouses, with soft or stiff 
collars, 36, 60, 76c, #1, #1-60

Oak Hall
10 and 12 James N.

AMUSEMENTS

Niagara Falls vs. Haanittoe, 1 
Britannia Park to-morrow, -

SATURDAY
TWO GAMES
for one aAmieetoo.

At 2 and 4 p. m.
Admission 26c; borye, 10c; gru*J 

stand 15c.

Special Rates Special Trips
STEAMERS

MAGASSA and MODJESKA
. TORONTO 

AND RETURN DUC
Ten Trips $1.50

Good for famille*, friend* or neighbor».
SATURDAY TIME TABLE- 

Leave Hamilton 7.46. 10.46 *. m., 2.60, 6:15 
and 8.16 p. m.

Leave Toronto 
and 8.15 p. m.

Wednesday, July 1st.

11.00 a. m., 2.60. 6.15

MOUNTAIN THEATRE
East End Incline

Grind Opening Monday, June 29th
OBO H SUMMERS * OO. IN

AN AMERICAN DRUMMER
Matinee Wed., July 1. Price* 10 and 16c.

LACROSSE
HAMILTON TIGERS vs. ST. CATHARINES 

ATHLETICS
Greatest game ever seen 1* city 

Saturday, June 27th
CRICKET GROUNDS. Rain or *h!ne. 

Game called 3 p. m. sharp.
Admission 26c. Grand eland 28c.

Fast3T££g^^

LOW RATES BEST ROUTE
Between HAMILTON end TORONTO

DAILY, except Saturday and Sunday. 
Leave Hamilton 9.16 a. m. ; leave Toronto 

5.30 p. m.
SATURDAY

Leave Hamilton 10 a. m. arvd 6.30 p. m. 
Leave Toronto 7.80 a. m. and 2.00 p. m., 

and special at 11 p. m.
10 TRIPS ONLY $2.

36c R^r” 50c
MASONIC EXCURSION TO DETROIT 

TUESDAY 
10 i, n,

For

THOUSAND ISLANDS, MONTREAL
Reservation*

C E. MORGAN, W. J. GRANT.
INLAND NAVIGATION CO.

Limited.

DUNDURN

Spend 4th 
July with 
Knitfhts

Drill Corp®

Fare—Adult* $2.46;

BamiHoa 
3 p a, 
July 3rd,
O.T. I.

children $1.28.
Tickets good for three day*. Bxcurrtea 

train returns Sunday at 13 o’clock, midnight.

Tel. 830 Tel. 188

Claret and Soda
is a very refreshing beverage this
hot weather. We .a\c -
prices to suit everyone. Ask US’
see our wine list.

James Osborne & Son
12 ind 14 James St. South

NOTICE
Notice la hereby given 'hat an application 

will be made to the Parliament of Canada 
during the present session thereof for an 
aot to amend the act incorporating The Ham
ilton. Waterloo & Guelph Railway Com
pany. by Increasing It* bonding power* to * 
maximum of thirty-seven thousand five hun
dred dollars per mile.
Dated this fourth dav of June. A. D., 1B08. 

GIBSON, OSBQP.NV.. O’REILLY LEVY, 
HamiiV»ti. Ontario,

Solicitors for the Applicant».

SEALED TENDERS
Will be received by the undersigned up te 

noon ou Thursday, Jill/ 2nd, for the erection 
of a

Four-Roomed School Building 
on Bbenuan Avenue north for the R. C. 8. 
School Truewsee of this city.

Plane and specifications - can be seen at 
the office of the architect. nMeeir,lw

The lowest, or sny tender not neoeeeamy
aCCepted ROBERT CLOHBCY,
127 King Street east. Architect

English Bacon
Get the Stir Brand

And yon will Yind thmt mild, iwwt 
flav-ir t*l appetizing. All our Meets 
pass the Government inspector,

F. W. FEARMAN CO.
17 MaeNeb North

VacationReading
An immense stock to 
select from. Books 
nt 10c, Books at 15c 
Books at 25c.
ALL THE CEMENT MAGAZINES

A. C. TURNBULL
17 UNO ST. EAST

Lawn Mowers
Sharpened ind Repaired
Guaranteed lor the season. Csllod 

for and delivered.

E. TAYLOR
Phone 2641. II MacNab street rlh.

CHRISTOPHER'S 0MFE
10-1 a Kins at. W. n ----------------- ■

Full Course Dinner

The Oriental Cafe
52 King Street West

w'.U tvmlti, « T.0,k> d'Hnte Dlno«rft»m U 
te » so i *. te ! p. in 1er to oeirtr a.- 
no-, be eiosiled. tt.CTTtbins Ute flcTO.

H. Spencer Case

Firet-claea dining room F.nd quick luich
counter.

Full coure* dinner 2ÎK.
Ocod service and jjftl, whole*'.«tie food. 
Confectionery tr^géf, 5 -nd T9 King oirwr

as high as the breadth of the shoulder, 
so a» to keep the neck and head hori
zontal, or slightly above, when lying on
the side.

The firc i' Slaughter House for

I Mil-Lnery and
| Millinery Goods

OiT «Hire stock of SUMMER MILLDt- 
BRY must SOLD out by August tiret. 
Tbie is no fake »*)•. Ynl* 1» our Met sum
mer eewron in '.tuaiaaew *nd they must g»; 

j to be one to get l bargain.
j Mirgtret C. A. Hinrrun

4 Jehu Stieet North, uoetabe.

The Electric Supply
Co., Limited

Tel. 23 (Lowe & Farrell:)
Electric Forts from $13.00 te $16.60. 
Lighting Fixtures and Shades at re. 

duced prices.
Electric Light Wiring and Bell», » 

eoeelaltv.
<


